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TTitA iAt Sammitiyas •

13. That acta of intimation are moral, X. 10,

14. That latent bias is uiunoral, XI 1.

TTtlA <Ae i?(zm»iitiyaa and Maktisasalas :

15. That three of the Eightfold Path factors are etatements i

matcml qualities, not about character, X. 2

Somt of the Mahatanghdas held, utik the Vo^tpuJtn,ae (MSS. aio),

iSamMt/iyaa and Sabbalthtrddtne

16. That an Arahant may fall away, I 2.

V

ThS AsDHASAS Cf OrUERAL —(I.) PUBBASELiyAS, (U
)
ATARASmTAS,

(ui.) RAJAomiKAS, (iv ) SiD»iiATraiKAS--Hi:u>

1. Confused views on object and subject (iq the SatipatthSnas),

I. 9, on Modes of Existence, I. 10, on the sequences of

conscious units, X, 1, on spintual hberty, V. 1. IV. 10, on

consciousness of ' the void,’ XIX 2, and on the ‘goodness’

of XibhSna, XIX 6.

2 That a unit of consciousness lasted a day, n. 7.

3 That utterance of a Shibboleth can induce insight, XI. 4, cf

Pubbasehyas, 2.

4. That spintual hberty superveaee while one is lastlal. III 3,

and Comes gradually. III. 4, na its blessings become foreseen,

IX. 1

5. That on© may be conscidns m the Unconscious sphere, III 11,

bat aotconsctcusca the ‘ Neither c^isdoas-ztorinicoDVioas’

Jhana, III. 12

0. That space la visible, VI, 7, also the dements of matter, senses,

and action, (Karma, VI. 8).

7. That the present instant, and the future can be known, V. 8, 9.
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as possessions, IV. 9. .

9 That to bring about Jhana. sense gets perverted, V 3.

10 ?h.t oil taowledgo i. ooolytio, V. 5, o.l.« pop^r tmti ..

», object no less tton ivhen it is plnlosopb.c.l V 6.^

11 That thought-reading is Of bare eonseiousness only, V./.

12. That Arahantship is the T
’

but the Arahant dies not whoUy freed, XXII. •

13. Th.l Koimo prodnec. lend, TO. 7; else old .ge .nd do.th,

14 Thlt «Lt.nt stotes lhemsel..» ortoil results, TO. 10; but

Ariyan states are negations only, Vll. 9.

1 - That Assurance is unconditioned, VI. 1; so too is trance, VI. 6.

u till element in the sphere called Rupa is the

16. That the J yjjj. 5, but there is matter in the sphere

SiT— ^-7- Hv?’ 10

^
also, XVI. 9, and lust m both, XVI. 10.

17
Thatacertainutterancemayinducemsight XI 4.

8 That X in the Path can discern Y’s spiritual victories, V. 10

ig’. That each Xidana is predetermined, also impermanence itself,

XI 7 S

20. That JhLl may be enjoyed as an end, XIII. 7

21 That latent bias differs in kind from open vice, XIV. 5, and

the latter happens involuntarily, XIV. 6.

09 Thot there may be counterfeit consciousness, XXIII. 4.

23: That the Arahant accumulates merit, XVII. 1, and dies vath

meritorious
in Purgatory, and that animals are

24. That there are no guards m rurga j

reborn in Heaven, XX. 6, 4.

23. That Buddhas diferm^^^^^ g.' ^^^^aU their

\he "''°®®

7Arivan IH- 2, and are common to their disciples.

?nTu“ Wb c» u-uri wude egeiust u.tur., XXI. 4.

SC. Thct u Buddhu'. dully bubll., nobcbly speech.™ eupremundene,

27. Tl.“'™ i» the K»t Petu hue uot the hve .pWtu.l cculrolliug

powers, III. 0-

T'hSXSSsight and liearhig can be ‘ celestial > organs when

oo' ThrJn^eJSriie
Pkst Pimition III. 3.

30’. That six senses and sensuous desires obtam m Rupa-heavens,

Vin. 7; XW. 7.
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31 That action and its accumulating result are different things
XV 11

32 That matter is a result of action. Karma, XVI 8

Some Aridhakas

33 That Jh5na has Rve etages not four, Will 7

TI ith the ilah%!isasahia

34 That there are two cessations of III, II 11

Some AndhalMi, iiifh the Md
35 That there la immediate transition m Jhana, XVIII 6

1) \th the Vttaripalhalaa

36 That Asura rebirth constitutes a sixth sphere, VIII 1

37 That the six senses obtain in Rupa heavens, VIII 7

38 That trance unconsciousness is unconditioned, VI 6
39 That views as such are un moral, XIV 8

40 That natural kinds are immutable, X\I 7, so too are Karma
processes XXI 8

41 That there is but one Fatli. not (our, XVIII 6

42 That eveiything of the Buddha was fragrant, XVIII 4

43 That the Buddha entered the Path m a previous birth, IV 8

44 That fruitions persist as possessions, 0

45 That latent bus has no mental object, IX 4

11 tiA erne oj the abate

40 That latent bus IS without mental object, IX 4

11 tik the Vetulyalae

47 That eex relations may be entered on by any human pair (even

recluses) with a united resolve XXllI I

IFitA the Sabbailhivadiiu, Sammtltyae, and Madraydnilas

48 That penetration IS acquired piecemeal, II P

Or Tnn A’lniiASss —(a) Tin PiBBisruiAS held that

1 Sound can bo heard bj one in JhAna. \1 HI 8

2 local sounds are purely psycluo waii% IX. 0, It does not

Conform to mental procedure. I\ 10

3 Actiondoesnotconformeither, JX 11

4 Theword ' Sorrow '' is spoken when by JhSna the First Path

IS attained, II 5. and induces Uuight, 11 6

5 Jfano (mmd) M an UQ more! cisan, XIII 9

0 Consciousness {eilM) ami insight (> 7sa) are distinct iii kind,

xr 3
7 The sense sphere means only the pt« isiirrs of sense, Mil 3
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8. TJio 'Unincludccl may incliido crronooiH vioTvs, XIV. D.

0. The Arnhnnt’B knowledge niny be defective, JI. 2; (prohab!;/ Ihc

next Iwo i^innh(rs also).

10. Desire for ideas is not a source of Hi, XIII. 10.

11. Sound views are compatible with murderous hate, XII. 7,

12. Tho act of acquiring and the fruit of religious life aio both un-
conditioned, XIX. 4, .’5.

IS. Knowledge of tho Nidiinas belongs to tho Ariyan Paths and
Fruits, XX. C.

14. The Four Truths are unconditioned, VI. .3.

15. The objects of sense are desires, not tho subjective e.vpcrience,

VIII. 4.

16. Tlio Ambrosial as idea is a Fetter, JX. 2.

H’jVli /he Samwitii/as :

17. That vital power is psychical onlj", VIII. 10.

IS. That there is an intermittent state of existence, VIII. 2.

10. That Karma may cause an Araliant to fall, VIII. 11.

Il'iVfe the 2IaJi{ijsasaI:as :

20. That tho Nidanas were unconditioned, VI, 2.

V6

The (i.) PuBD.vscLir.vs ahd (ii.) ArAR.\SEi.iVAS held that

1. Everything has only momentarj- being, XXII. 8.

2. Tho embryo docs not develop organs in sequence, XIV. 2.

'.1. All may bo attended to at once, XVI. 4.

4. Arahants may bo dcfdcd by devils, II. 1.

0. Bodhisats are, when prophesied about, already in tho Path
xin. 4.

Vc

(iii.) Tile K\j.\GiniK.is dxld

1. That purgatorial retribution must hist a whole 'ka pp a,' XIII. 1

,

2. That one in Jhana-tranco may die, XV. 9.

Vd

The (iii.) B.ajaoibikas A^'D (iv.) SiDDH.vTTjnK.vs held that

1. Tho clnssific.atiou and association of ideas was a fiction, VJI.

1, 2, and so too was tho theory of ‘ mentals ’ {ceta<!ihl) n*.

adjuncts or properties of consciousness, VII. 3.

2. Giving (in so far ns it is ethic.illy meritorious) is a mental act
only, ATI. 4; things given hero sustain life elsewhere. ATJ. g

3. Death c.annot come untimely for an Arahant. XVII. 2.

4. .411 hapirons through Kannn. XATT. 3.

-1. Tho Karma of heinous crime brings n whole kappa o'
retribution, XIU. 1.
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If i/A tkt SammUii/fti

G increase wsth otilit}.MIC

VI

Tbe Goscxjkas OTtp Tiur
1 Tfio world IS red hot witli miscrj, II 8

MI
Tbe BoiDSArAviKAS nixo

ft tih tht Sammiliyns Sabbattkie- dtns and Andhalas
I That penetration of tho truth is acquired m eegmentary order,

\/II

The hLtmsstSAEAs heed

J That tho Aiij an (Eightfold) Path was fivefold XX 5

n ilA t/e <lndAaI-cu

S That there are tiro 'Owsations of ftf If If

ffjfA some ,dndAafas

1 That transition from one Jhana Stage to another k tmtaediafe

\nii a

If ilh ike Ptthias^tjai

3 That the ^ldaoas (Imh* ui the chain of Causal Geneau) were
tmconditioned M2

fj ilh ike VUarapatl aht»

4 That space is unconditioned M C

ir«/h the Sammifipas

5 That nets of intimation ate Karma Mil 9 (cf hlahSsanghikas

6 in \ 10 11) hence all matter is of moral import XVI 7

II tlh ll e Sa7nmi(ii/a$ and llahaMJiijktlas

0 That three factors of the Eightfold Path are material not mental

states X.2 That (hence) the Path was fivefold only, 5

ll ith n e Hetiti'adins
~ That the five spiritual faci It cs are not lor those in woridlj h/e

\I\ 8

1) i/A rtc Vttarapaihalw

8 That space 18 uneond tioned M 6

XX

The Lttabapathaxas held tbat

j There 18 immediate fused contiguitj m sense \II 3

2 There can be delight m pam XIII 8

3 Neitl ermemorj nor thought of the future has a mental object

IX C 7
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4. Initial application ib a constant in all consciousness, IX. 8.

5. Material qualities are moral conditions {hetn), and have a
mental object, IX. 3.

6. Dream-consciousness is unmoral, XXII. 0.

7. In heinous crimes mant of intention does not e.xciilpate, XX. 1.

8. Any abettor is capable of entering on Assurance of salvation
XIII. 3.

9. One in age-long purgatory cannot have ‘ good ’ consciousness
XIII. 2.

10. All is uncaused save III, XXIII. o.

11. Sound views eliminate e^’^il tendencies, XII. 8.

12. Emancipation is realized while one is hindered, XIII. 5 - fettered

XIII. 6.

13. The worldly man can have the insight of Assurance, V. 4 j XIX. 7.

14. The learner can discern the mind of the adept, V. 2.

16.

He-of-seven-rebirths can only get assurance after the seven,
XII. 5, 6. .

’

16. Fruitions are retained as persisting possessions, IV, 4, cf. 9.

17. An embryo, a dreamer may penetrate truth, XXII. 4, 5.

18. Corruptions past and present may be got lid of, XIX. 1.

19. A laymanmay bo Arahant, IV. 1 ; .so may babes, IV. 2; embryos,
dreamers, XXII. 5.

20. Distinctive!}' Arij'an qualities may be moral, XIV. 4.

21. Everything in an Arahant is non-Asava, IV. 3.

22. An Arahant dies like a Buddha, XXII. 3.

23. There may bo bogus-Arahants, XXIII. 2.

24. A Buddha is one only in virtue of Bodhi, IV. C.

25. A Marks-owner must be a Bodhieat, IV. 7.

26. A Bodhisat chooses his oum sufferings, XXIll. 3.

27. The Buddha feels no pity, XVIII. 3.

28. The Sasana has been, may be re-formed, XXI. 1

.

29. Only the giver can bless the gift, XVII. 11.

30. Habitual repetition is no true relation, XXII. 7.

31. The doctrine of ‘ thusnoss,’ XIX. 5.

Some TJUamjiatlial-as held that :

32. The Arahant dies in imperturbable absorption, XXtI. 2.

With the Andhakas :

33. That Asura-rebirth constitutes a sixth sphere, VIII. 1.

34. That the six senses obtain in Rupa-heavens, VIII. 7.

35. That trance-consciousness is unconditioned, VI. 5.

36. That views as such are un-moral, XIV. S.

37. That natural kinds are immutable, XXI. 7; so too are Karma-
processes, XXI. 8.

38. That there is but one P.ath, not foui, XVIII. o.

39. That everything of the Buddha was fragrant, XVIII, 4.

40. That ho entered the Path in a previous birth, IV. 8.

41. That fruitions persist as possessions, IV. 9, cf. 4.

c
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Sane UUarapalhalae wily, mOt (he Andhalaa
42 Tliat latent bias has no mental object, IX 4

11 xCk (he Sahbattk\i<idin»

43 That SamSdbi (Jhana) ma^ be Siinplj- the flux of coasciousne««
xr 6

n UA (he Mahxt/aaaalaa

44 That spaoe is unconditioned, VI fl

n ilh the Heluvadina

=>10 That all, Bax© HI, 18 ondetennmed, XXIII 5

X
TbB HETt-VADDIS HELD THAT

1 The term ‘HI’ is exhausted b\ organic sufletuvg XVII 4, and
all Bave the Path is pain and sorrow, XVtl 6

2 Insight la not for those in the world XX 2

5 Trance 13 Bupiamundano also, XV 7, but avails only for rebirth

in tie Unconscious Sphere XV 10

4 The Four Intoxicants are not intoxicated (bob itint Ssari
eisara) XV 5

6 One may hand on happiness to another, XVl 3

iVilh the ilahrieasclae

6 That the flve spintiial faculties do not (unction in worldly

matters, XI\ 8

II Ilh the Utlarapalhalas

7 That all eaee III is undetermined. Will 6

M
The Ietplvakss (or the Muu str^SAXAziins} iield the

' jyOCZnC ’
l lElTS THAT

1 The Buddha never hred as Von >Ian on this earth, XV’IU 1

2 jNor tras ho htnftiled hi pift' Jenee thaso brutg no reward

XlII 10

3 The Order is an abstract idev I eneo it cannot accept gift

XVII 0, 7. 8 0

Kith the And! alas

4 That sex relations max l>e entered on hi nn\ human pair (cun
recluws) vsitli a united re^bo Will I

' \II

Views not as'jIO-xed to aw Sciiooi

1 That epintuallibcrti i» a gradual process of realization. Ill 4

2 That jvilh the Catistuirse or Far, destinies are inferred in wl at

13 «etn and lienril III 0
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3. That there is self-restraint among devas. III. 10.

4. That the Arahant can exercise siraultaneousty six kinds of-

indifference, TV. 6.
’

5. That the sphere of Infinite Space is imconditioned, VI. 4.

6. That the Arupa-sphere is simply cognition of immaterial things,

Vin. 6, (? Andhakas).

7. That sensations are moral phenomena, X. 4.

8. That for a ‘ Seven-Rebirths-man,’ in the Seventh rebirth,

there is no evil destiny, XII. 9.

9. That duration, any stroke of time, is predetermined, XV. 3, 4.

10.

That trance is {contra Hetuvadins) mundane, XV. 8.

] 1. That matter has moral concomitants, XVI. 6.

12. That the worldly man can experience the consciousness of three

spheres at once, XXI. 2.

13. That the Arahant may feel doubt, and be excelled,. II. 3, 4;

probably a Pubbaseliyan view.



PREFATORY NOTES

Twr original of this work—the K a t h a - va 1 1 h u—is (,1

liflb among the seven books, making up the Lbircl
Abbidbamma Pitaka of the Buddhist Canon. Its num ••

order has been traditional from Buddbaghosa’s davs f;nTi
present time.^ The a b a b o d b i v a ij s a ranks it tbi
but was that in order to make such clumsy verse m! f • i

'

as book-titles scan?= Dr. Winternite ranks it as ‘the seT H
book,’ in good German prose, and thus without nrf-
excuse." According to Ledi Sadnw Mabathera, it h i

nearly midway position in its Pitaka in virtue of tl

of its contents. Such, at least, is bis explanatioi ^
j

position of the next or sixth book—the Y n rr. i

task of this work was to clear up difficulties
1 ff ")

K a t h a - v a 1 1 h u . There would seem, then to be
of chronological significance in the position of t]

It is true that it refers apparently to passages in
two Abbidbamma books :—the D b am m a s a n
V i b h a n g a . But then it does not quote fronftC

*

and fourth books,^ and it does refer to subject
iug peculiarly to the matters treated of in the sev

^

> AtihiisaUm (PTS ed.), p. 8; K. V. Co„uj.,
p ] ^

Yamaka (PTS ed.), ii. 2-’0
;
JPTS, 1914, p. Hg. ’ bodi

Sadiaw
a P. 94 (PTS cd.)

:

‘ D7inmmasasga!!i-'i'ibJia7iffai} ca

DhiKti'Yasiaka-Pa/thiinam Abhidfiantmo ti

“ Gcsch. <7. Iiidiscftcn Liiierafur, ii, I. lo7.

< Dha tv - Kathd, P tt g g a t P a u a a f /
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(P ft 1 1 h a n a) ‘ 0 are, therefore, entitled to conclude,
as to its date relatue to its own Pitaka, only thus much
that the Eat ha vatthn was compiled when the cvitents

of at least jiarts of the first, second and last hooka of the
Abhidhamma Pitaka were already established as orthodox
doctrine in the Sasnna. Hliether those works were in

Asoka’s time, the completed compilations we now know as

Dhamma eangani, Vibhanga, Patthana is a
further question

But as to the other two Pifakas—^\'inaya, Sutta—there

can he no question as to our volume being a much younger
compilation Other canonical books, notably the Nid.
deBu’fl, the Patiaambhidamogga, the Thera
thengathu, and even the Saijyutta Nik ay a, all

ol them in the Sutta Pitala, quote, from other worls m
that same Fitaka, p vssages given as authoritative doctrine,

and hence belonging to a canonical stock of records But the

Hath a vatthu quotes from a greater number of Sutta

books than any of them, and from the Vinaya It does not

trouble to specify the sources it draws from All, eien the

Vmaya, are foi its corapilerfs], ' Sultanta,’ just as we would

saj, not Leviticus, or Luke, or King John but ‘the Bible,'

‘ Shakspeare ^ that, if we accept the tradition followed

by Buddhagbosa, the putativTp author of our Commentary,

and assign Asokas Council of Pitna as the date when the

Katba vatthu was completed, we can not only place

this work m time—rare luxury for Indologists '—but assign

a considerable, if indefinite priority in time to those literary

sources (so accurately quoted),® which it invests with such

constraining authority for all Sasana disputants

1 See below pp 18“^ 29-1 36“^ It does not refer to the sixth booh

YanaTia but it uses vokSra for hbandfaa nbich occurs m the

Pitakas perl aps onl^ in these two works—very frequently in the

Tatitaka
* The VtbkdTtija also refers to ‘Suttanta only

* It is worthy of note that wbde the citations from the Suttanta

are in almost peifect verbal agreement with the originals as they are

shown in the modern MSS.—I cannot ol eoatae vouch for the agree
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Finally, as to the book’s own inner chronology, 1 have

used above the term' ‘ completed,’ namely, at and for the

Council of Patna, held approximately n.c. The orthodox

tradition (see below, 1 p. f.) maintains that the outlines or

heads of the discourses, 21 G, more or less, were drawn up

by the far-seeing Founder himself, in anticipation of the

warring opinions that would arise eventually within the

Sangha or Sasana, and threaten its disruption. The trihh

underlying, for me, this legend is the slow growth, by accre-

tions, of the work itself. No work put together for a specml

occasion, or to meet an entirely new need,= could conceiv-

ably have assumed the ‘ patchwork-quilt ’ appearance of the

K a t h il - V a 1 1 h u . I am not assuming Ib.h such a work

would have grouped its discourses or K a t h a s on the plan

I have adopted in the ‘ Table of Contents grouped according

to the Subjects of Discourse.’ Many other ways of arrang-

ing mi-ht be selected. But that there would have been somr

.plan is almost certain. The most plausible design would,

perhaps, have been that of dealing with the views of each

of the dissenting ‘ schools.’ « This woiild have involved

some overlapping and repetition, but repetition never had

terrors for a Pitaka-corapiler ! And this plan, according to

the Comnientai-y, a-«.s followed here and there to a limited

extent. Thus we get a little series of debates on views

ascribed to the Andhakas and others. But these senes are

never exhaustive of such views. Not even the late irrupting

names of Hetuvadins and Aetulyakas got dealt with in

uninterrupted sequence. On the other hand, we have such

great subjects as Buddha. Arahant, insight (nana),

emancipation, sense, consciousness, ‘ assuiance, the uncon-

ditioned, showing, in the geological phrase, an outcrop that

,re-appears erratically in now this._now that, Aagga, oi

is hero r.na Ihere a discrepancy.

If; C^l.
KicUnrer.-! o/

. I am not dealins with .he cheap, vmlnstoncal hypothcs.. of

^a'^See Table of Contents grouped ftccordin? to the schooU.
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tliMsion none of which Vaggas has a title Now, if we
imagine that (1) each at h i for, at time'’ e ich two or more
I\ a t h a s) was framed bj or by order of, the heads of the
Sangha at the time when each seceding school newly
systematized and taught this and that heresy, or ga\e it

occasional and speei d prominence and that (2) siicli a new
Iv at h i or sub group of them was added by memorial or

sciiptural registration to the existing stocl of Katha s,

then the puzzle of the Ivath" \atthu s asymmetryie
solves itself into a relatively simple matter It would not be

easy to tnsri t each new Katha under a subject heading For
memory and manuscript new editions are eten more incon

lement than m the case of printed books Established

sequences in the association of ideas are living growths as

bard to alter as the contents of palm leaf MSS Let any
one try to graft on memor3 , e / by an interpolated clause

m the Lord s Prayer And just as the full Anglican

‘ morning service of my ^oong days had its four Lord s

Prayers and its tluee jirayers for the Queen and family

because the ritual was an old accretion of ofSces, so, m
the K a t h a v a 1 1 h u, we get a five fold outcrop of Buddha

questions and a six fold outcrop about the Arahant, etc ,

scattered broadcast about the book, and includmg, now ond

then, even duplicated arguments Even had the inchni

tion to systematize been re idy lo overcome the inconv enience

of re arrangement we may bo verj sure that ecclesiastical

conservatism would have vetoed it

lo leave the Katha s for the sects or groups—I prefer

to coll them Schools —on whom tho opinions debated about

are fathered by the Commentary —our translation includes

no positive addition to existing research on that iicrpicxmg

subject It can at best claim to ficilitate in eomo measure

such additions in the future A maj prove fiofiifuf to the

bnflled historical inquirer to place on one side (if not fur

jiwaj) the separate, and often grotesquely uiispunetuitod

ITS edition of the Commentao ,* and, m theso pages, to

• Tl e great icnwe rcaJerc i fcv VfinaTetTe «d twn Is not hart h;

reptioui ren arte
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read first the Oommeut, giving the little Akhyana, or

occasion of the debate, followed at once by the debate itself,

as if he were supping oft' Jatakas. This is, after all, the

way in which the Pali tradition was taught from generation

to generation : a kernel of doctrine enshrined in narrative

and exegesis. The method of all Abhidhamma compilations

involves elimination of evei’ything particular, contingent,

ad-liominem, and retention onl3' of the more general, abstract,

schematic iirhi-ct-orhi statements.'* Hence the silence, in

the K a th a - vafth u itself, as to the opinions or move-

ments which, in the Commentary, are shown to have led

to so manj’’ essays in conti'oversy. And hence the dish of

relatively dry and indigestible fare presented bj^ the

Katha-vatthu, when we try to cope with it apart from

its Commentary.

It is true, alas ! that the commentator lacks either the

will, or the power to enlighten us much regarding the schools

he names. It may be that his superficial references partake

of the characteristic negligence of the orthodox with res-

pect to the non-conformist. It may be that his interest

is chiefly engaged, not by the history of external move-

ments, but rather by the varieties and evolution of ideas.

Certainly the distinctions he draws among terms and their

import- are often interesting and valuable. Or it maj^ be

that, for him, most of the schools he names were vicre

)utines and no more. To which of these three possible

causes, if to any of them, is the threadbare quality of his
f

i information due ?

As I read him, it is the ideas that he finds living and

interesting, not the human secessions. Only by one w’ord

does he here and there infuse life into his dissentient dum-
mies:—the word e tar ahi, ‘ at the present day, now.’ Of

some of the coirtested points he writes, ‘ held now (or at

present) by ’ M. or N. This exirression occurs frequently

, uj) to the end of the fourth book (vagga); it then dis-

appears till Books XVH., XYHI., when it re-appears con-

cerning the Vetulyakas onlj-. The following is a complete

table of reference :

—

1 Cf. Ledi Sadaw, JPTS, 1914. pp. 116, 124.
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‘Held at the present day by the'

—

Sammitiyas, 1 , 4, 5 II , 9

Sabbatthivadms 1 , 6 , II 9
Andhakas, I, 9, 10, II. I 7,^9, in, 1 3, 5 7 H 12

IV, 8, 9

Gokulikae, IL, 8

Bhadrayamkas, II , 0
Uttarapathakas, IV , 1 4, 6 8
Vetulyakaa,® XVII ,6 W HI . 1

It 13 true that the phrase i c c h a n 1 1
, rendered on p 6

1

by ‘ incline to [the belief] —‘ will have it that ’ or ‘ accept ’

had been less literal—is in the present tense And where
It occurs (in a few early kathu’s only), it applies to otlier

Fchoolsalso —Va]jiputti>fts, Mabnsanghikas Again, mau
Santi, ‘imagine,’ 'deem,' applied fo the Ivassapika

, in

one passage only, is m the present But then the ' Ins

torical present ’ is too common a feature in Pah idiom to

lend reliable significance to the Commentator s usage hcie

Since, oerertheless, both the earlier and the later Ciune&e

pilgrim chroniclers, la Hmn and Iiuan Chwang, testif; to

the existence of Mabusanghil a groups, the use of the present

tense may after all be no mere rhetoric

Those same pilgrims allude also to the survival in their

day of another school, the Mahipsasal as Adding these

two with the Kassapikas and (ho Vajjiputtnkas, to those of

the original seventeen sccedcrs named in the foregoing list,

we get only tight out iJ flu ^ n who, b^ the verbal testi

niony of the Commentary and the pilgrims, vreie, or were

possibly actually survning when this work was written —
Sammitiyas, SubbatthtTodiDS, Gokulikas, Bhadraynnikns,

* llelJ the IHibba^eh^a AnJluikas only llj a rei^rettalle over

eight, for which ray colleagcre Is no* w«j*on8 ble et traf/t hit not been

translated in otir excerpls from the Coraj in II 1 '5 7 III

V, 2, 'll ^ 1 hoj* Vtv»V tet.'iw* «artfcv Vb.e ow.vM.vftwa

themselves

* This body ii twice raenlioneJ in the Jf ili ns spcrnlly

ricchngand receiving dra'lw reprw'lon «t the hands ot two king-* m
rcjlon, hut at dates not later than th* thirl an I fourth centuries * i'

'ncc Geiger s translation (I Ts ) ef pp AiO 2CI with ixxmii
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as ‘at present holding,’ etc.; Kassapikas, as ‘imagining
’

such and such a view ;
Vajjiputtakas and Mahasanghikas,

as ‘ insisting on ’ such and such a view ;
and the last named

,

with the Mahipsasakas, as met with by the Chinese pilgrims,

the former in North India (Kashmir, Patna), the latter in

Hence it may possibly be that, for our practical and un-

historical Commentator, the names of the mne non-snrvmnn

schools were simply convenient labels for certain ideas,

which were useful only as additional exercises in doctrine

and dialectic. And as to the names of the eight survivors

it may have seemed as unnecessary to give an accoun^t of

them as it would seem to a modern exegesist to say anything

about Lutherans or Independents as such.
, . , ^

I have indicated in the accompanying genealogical tree

of the Sasana (according to the Pali authorities) the rela-

tive surviving power discussed above. I have not attempted

to make use of the D i p a v a ij s a simile of a banyan tree

(nigrodha).- Excellent in its context, it would have

proved, graphically, too complicated. And in the figure

ant aka,’ used for the ‘sects,’ which is usual y trans-

lated' ‘ thorns,’ it is not clear whether the offshoots of ihe

banyan are meant, or other obnoxious growth. It is just

conceivable that the author’s botanical knowledge as to

banyans was not strong. If on the othei hand the lun-

ners ’ put forth by banyans, so beautifully illustiated in

the seal of the Royal Asiatic Society, with its approximately

true rune, Qaot r«an tot arhoree, were properly covered by

the term kant aka. thei. it is our lexicographists who

""'TfaiX^i is hoped, further inquiry into the complicated

problem of the Sasana’s history, I have drawn up two

Uer diagrams illustrating the varying ' accounts of the

, . I’c fr\ flip BXlst6nCG of flS QUO.

On the whole subject cf. Ehys Davids, JBAS,

^The st^of the Buddhists,’ 1891, p. 409 £f. He points out that only

thrte SShe ‘ eighteen ' schools are named in inscnptxons of the second

and third centuries a.d.
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secessions to bo found in tho sister epic of the Jfahavaijsa.
and in the Sanskrit works assigned to \a8umitra and
Bhai va

In that of tho Mahavagsa, agreeing in most respects with
tho Dipavaijsa, wo noto these difTcrences-—The first

Bccodcnis are not tho Aajjipnttakas broadening out into the
MaliSsangfiikas but are tho tatter only The former are

given as independently seceding, and the ifahujstsaJas

as tho third original secodeta Tho epie then states that

thence there were horn * Bharamattanj ns, Bhndra^anikas,

Chandagankas (sir),* Sammitts (sic), and Yajjiputtx^as

And ‘from tho ’'lahnjsasakas arose Sahhfltthuadms, etc ,*

as in tho Bipaiaijsa 1 urtlier we read that whereas

the Theratada and soienteen schools with tho six later

ones, Hemavat[ik]a3 etc,* were located m India two other

secessions BhammaruoiS and S igahyns, arose m Ceylon

The account m the Mahabodhivapsa,* escribed by

Professor Geiger to the period ap 976 1000, follows the

Mabavaijsa in making the ifahSeanghikas the original

seceders and merely classes Mahnjsasakas uid 'Vajjipuita

las (not pnttiyae)^ with their mne offshoots without

distinguishing It also restores the spelling Cbannnga

rila—the Six Towners—and elaborates the Dipavapsa
similes calling the Tlieravnda a Bo tree a sandalwood tree,

and the offshoots j
arasitic, poisonous clusters and the hi b

And it identifies the terms Therai ida and \ibhajja\ada as

tho spoken doctrine collected by th© Thenis at the First

Council —*Thera\nda because it was the collective doctrine

oftheTheras ‘Bambandha* \oconatta "N luhajjai ida

because the Lord of Sages was a ‘^ibhajjaiadin

Much more striking are the discrepancies in ibe account

contained m tasiimitras worls suniving in Chines© and

1 The Z>i_pavnyaft 5ISS rea t etther ChaDda^Srilta or Channagarik

Our test (p 4) has not got this quite correctly

^ See htloii p
'

»P9o Edited for I rs by A Strongs J891 Vt Ge gcr Dfn
and Mai tujsa Colombo HOS

« Our Commentary has A sj] puttjy&s (MSS aic) only 1 1 I 2
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niodorn Tibetan translations.' Hero we see no Mollior-Tliera-

vilda-troo alllicted by ‘parasites’ or ‘runners,’ but a Banglia

splitting in two through disputes led by four groujis, throe

ofwhom are recognizable:—Theras (Sthavira),Ndgfis, llahuK-

sutiyas (one of the sects in the Pali account) and Pracchyas

-

(?) the Eastern or Pdemaka bhikkhus of the Second Council

disputes." Thus the orthodox Theravilda is reduced to one

of two mutually dissentient halves. The Third or Patna

Council is confused with the second. And in the offshoots

wo see variants of interest. The Lokottara (or Lokuttara)

school appears. Gokulikas are Kukkulikas (or Kukkutikas).
The Cetiyas become complex. The Hemavatas (the Hima-
layan folk), otiose in our Commentary (p. 5), now stand as
the consorvatiyo Bthavira or Thera school. The Hetuvadins,
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the KnlLuhkas are dropped from the "Srahasanghika
offspring, and the Chanoagankas from that of the
Sthavirns The number (eighteen) is made up bj re
introducing the IfahiBusataa, and by insertion of a Sans
kntized form of the ^ord Vibhajjarndins The Hetuiadins,
not derived from the Sabhafthivudins, appeal aa Heta
Md}a8, or as fffuruntakas (or ATuduntakas)

Bhavya farther qixolea a tew discrepant opinions con-

cerning one or more of the secessions current in Im ovn
dav, bnt 1 cannot here dwell upon these Nor am I out

to nnintain that tersione of the movement among these

dim old Dissenters, surviving only m relatively modern
translitions from Tibet and Cbma, are quite so approvi

mately trustworthy as those in the oldest Buddhist records

Seeing, however, that as the latter are shghtlv discrepant

later sc, a co»ipaiotti< view in the growth of discrepancy,

obtained from other than orthodoi sources, becomes of

coDBiderahle interest

Beyond the havfng given such a view I wish only to make
one or two passing comments on these different records

First (to work backwards), with regard to the curious

emergence of a Vibhajjavadm school 'giadually' seceding

from the Theravadins —The reader will see, in the Com
Dientator’s opening aarritive (p. 7),^ that the Sangha

Centre had taken as their shibboleth or password a certain

prevailing tendency in their Pounder s teaching To be mi

utierer in detail (vi bha^javadi) was, according to the

Nikayss® one of the four rational ways of answering

enquiries —lour reply was (1) a universal proposition, or

(2) ft number of particular propositions replying in detail

or (8) ft counter question,’ or (4) a waivmg aside an un

intelligible or irrelevant question Each kind of answer

was when apposite, equally commendftble ^ove^tbeles8,

it 13 easy to discern that, whether established generalize

* The narrative in the IfaJuntgaa gives a similar testimony 'lee

also Oldeoberg’e Vtnaya Introduction p ili f

i Anguttara Nik Ija, i 107 , repeated m Ifihnda, p 117

f Cl that o! Christ, V trk v 29
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tions ^Yere being arraignerl by criticism, or wbotber, as in

the ABokan age, errors eirringiag from uncr.Ucal ;n!er|ae »-

lions o! doctrine rvere lo ho er,a,nBed, 1 e \ i . n

„,„g„a’-'the path to purity ’-of views, and
‘'‘f

: tgacious esposition
J

:£rc‘2;::vziir:;:''s^^

fivv/MiMi n lack of distinction in meanings.

We see, however, that even after a
“

,,„„trinehyTissa,^ehing-^

rirtun^Jo Us Xtor tor coniiruiation as to the

naively adds hat the 1

:“niiB pillage.) Moreover, the Commentary, ta

Hinv the speakers in the discourses, never calls he

SodoiT or Theraviida speaker Vihh a J ] a va d in, but

1 qnl-nviidiii 'own-adherent, ‘one of ours. Hence

a.7nal may tave remained throughout an occasional
the mime may

< Ar„fi>ndists ’ for Wesleyans, till some
appellation

“"'f'f
Bhavya, or his

local levna o ,

1 ^ intellectual tendency, in-

“hlhrnl vSiaiiavridin. should have come .0

d sluish the orthodox from such standpoints as Eter-

nSl' 'Annihilationism- and the res , instead of such

Anattavadin, we do not

17 ror'l sh;!!. But a faked chronicle would ahnost

certainly have chosen one of these.

1 r n Af ii (Subha-SuttaA. This is nearer the Buddhist distinction
. . V

, vfida ns ‘relicion of logic or reason,’ as Childers

“r.1.0.. 1. ..t “ »'» •'“.ric.r .>.» a panic,1„

judgment. ,j
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rile case of tbe\ ajjiputta\as,Yajjiputtiyas,*VatsIputri}ns*

may possibly be somewhat analogous. The ‘ Vajjjjuiltalia

bhikkhuB,’ as we know from the Yinaya of the Canon
itself, are said to have been the arch-disturbers of Snngha-
concord a century after the Pounder's death On account
of them the second or Yesall Council was called together.

According to our Commentaiy they omalgamatod, after

that, with the stronger growth of dissentients called

ilabasanghikas (7)i))«n <!>>«« : Jfahasangitika). Yet, judging

by the introduction to the second debate, they wore tn//

awiiitrreil as a distinct qtonii, siding with the Slahrisaii-

ghikas and two other schools in holding a certain mow.
There is no difference of meaning in the affixes -akn, -iya

They are like our ‘Now Zealand*; 'and ‘IltonuiK.’ The

Alahfivapsa account juxtaposes both forms with an am-

biguous result that is noticeable in Professor Geiger’s

translation {p 26) This ambiguity may hare misled Asiatic

chroniclere In the Sanskrit account8,‘as translated, the

original move by YajjipuUnkas lias been lost sight of, and,

ns with the term Vibhajjavadin, Vatslputrlyas figure as an

offshoot only. As such, nothing whnte\er is recorded of

them in other documents.

The Goktilikas in the debates phy tbe single rule of

pessimists. ‘All the world,’ they said, is, not a stigo. but

a fiery mass of misorj*—a kukkula.

O/i fire m all the irorld, i* trnjyrf ih sinnle !

Al'laze 13 all the world, the lirai’n* da qiKil r , , .*

And the question suggests itself, ns roy friend Mr. 11. 5f.

IJ.iru i pointed out to me. whrtlicr one of the two Sm^krli

lorsjons of their name—KuKkuhka—is not verj likclj tho

origin il, derii cd from their f uonnto text, and not from any

‘ On ihM Uii ntwnr »ee I’r U V*1V* rom^In. TouncU (tlu t

j:neij M<Jionaroiyiliu-t,l''t.n 1.

* VatsTrutrl' i» U mwb * S»mVnli»e4 fonn cf ih* r»l

* Pit if the .Sufe*'* (/mm ll<* «nl Tferl^Vh J>, rp

Is7. TJio tfmH- tolhefiTt l» *o 1 ’jm. “i- * »'

•

cf llt-ff
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teacher’s or other family name.- No Pali record that I have

’^^een, however, departs from the ‘ Gokulika ’ reading.

Concerning the .Getiyavadins (pron : Chay’tiya), or School

of the Shrine, there are interesting, if somewhat legendary,

materials for the historian to sift. These are collected in

Professor de la Vall4e Poussin’s able discussion on ‘ The

Five Points of Mahadeva,’ JRAS., April, 1910, p. 413 ff.

Sanskrit and late -Tibetan writers there quoted have some-

thing to tell about one Mahadeva, who founded the School

of the Caitika ( = Cetiya), and put forward five heretical

points, concerning which a council was held. There is

possibly a confusion here -with the Second Council, that of

Yesali, convened to decide concerning the ten indulgences^

claimed by the Vajjiputtakas Texts, iii. 401 f.) . Mahade-

va’s points were purely speculative. As M. de la Vallde

Poussin points out, they approximate to (though they do

not coincide with) the points controverted below in 11. 1-6

and 6. These points are all alleged to have been held

by that leading sub-sect of the Andhaka school, called

Pubbaseliyas, or East-Gliffmen. The Opposite Cliffmen

(Aparaseliyas) share in one, ‘ others ’ in another of the

lioints.

Now for our Commentary, these Cliff schools are of the

Andhakas. And the Andhakas have been located about

Jvanchipura and Amaravati on the South-East Coast.

Yuan-chwang travelled to that district, ‘An-te-lo,’ far south

from Kosala. And I understand that the two opposite cliffs,

' with the deep gully between and the terraced caves above,

have been practically identified.” But no connection between

Andhakas and Getiyavadins is made out in the Commentary.
On the other hand, if we consult the Vasumitra and

Bhavya plans, we see in the one, Cetiyas, Uttaracetiyas and
Aparacetiyas (North and South Shrinemen) ranged as par-

allel offshoots of the Mahasanghikas, and Caityikas, 'Pur-

‘ See below, p. 2: ‘bases’ or ‘subjects,’ vatthuni, as in Kathn-
' vatthu. ‘ The Sects of the Buddhists,’ JBAS, Jul3-, 1891, p. 4ii ^

- Cf. Watters’s On Yuan Cliwang, London, 1905, ii, 209 f., 214 f
•

Bhys Davids,
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'Nd^ailas and Avnrnsailas (“PubbflseJjjos, AparaseJijas)
ranged m a similar rohtjon in the other

The presumption is, I Uiink, fairly sound, first that there
iKfi a historical connection bet\\een the Cetiyavadins and
the two Andbakns schools of the Commentary, second!}

that, m the range of the Commentator s knowledge, both

Cetiy/iiadm and the Andhaka schools neiemerefynamei?,

lemote, provincial, standing for certain doctrines Of

jrahiidei a ho bad apparently not heard Anyway li is bis

method however much or hlUe he knew, to assign opinions

exclusively to g/oups But Vasomitra and Bharya traced

several schools to an individual teacher —Bahussutiyas to

Bahuseutiya (the learned [doctor]) similarly the Pham
muttnriyas (the ‘Extraordinary or Supernormal), the

BhadrayanikaeCLuchytehieJe’) tbeSimmitiyas (Sammata

the complete), the Dbammaguttil as (Norm guard), the

Ivassapikas (Eassapa, a common r/e/iir name) By the Com
mentary all this, whether history or word myth, was

severely let alone Nevertheless the Pali word we have

rendered by school is acariya kula, ‘teacher clan,'

‘

which may refer to one or several teachers And teachers

there will unquestionably have been

Phees figured largelyae the putatii o origin of groap names,

presumably where the school was small, or at least uniloeal

ortlj It will ever probahlj' roaraw a mj sterf hon the con-

serv ative stock of TheravSdins came to be connected with the

Himalaya (Hemavata) regions No one knows after which

SIX towns the Cliannagarikas were called And who shall

rev eal which dn ergent group or groups were cov ered by the

intrusive name Utt vrapathakas —‘ Northern diatncters

Equally mysterious are the intrusive Yetulyakas belonging

to a group called the Great Voiders—M aha sunuav i

dins*^
Here we coma to the bodies not confined to one locality

and named by some variety of iredo —Mahigsasakas, the

‘Earth propagand ers ’
^ Heluv. idm, Sabbatthiviidin, etc If

‘ See p 3 »

\ » Great Merit ites (
pufiua> 5dfi) isanothcr reading

\n * xVassiljcw («/ Cl/ p 254, ff 5), of missionary origin.
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1 do not attach much weight to Yasumitra’s identification

of these last two with each other, it is partly because e

latter were surviving when the Commentary was written an

partly because the heretical doctrines ascribed to each h.n e

nothing in common. It is true that neither have the con-

troversies with the Hetuvadihs anything to do ^o -

dition or cause or motive (hetu).
^

But i is no ®

that bodies named after some doctrina emp lasis^ s

iust that point think heretically. The Het«v«chn ma^

have been especially sound on hetu as against fortuitous

origination,’ or moral indeterminism.

Baloro leaving tlio schools oi the

Ihe method of the :i\,„
place to meet the inquiry that the

naturally raise Where among a
1 pilgrims

rise of Iilahayanism come in
^ TiTfvh'isanfThi-

spealt of Mahaydnists
nd of

kas, Mahiiisasakas, Sabbatthn adins, ann o.

f

’

Sthavims, Lokottavavadins and ol

f
®

Apai-asela Yiharasd The date assigned to ra-Hian s om

about A D. 400. The Commentary, as ve haAe it, written

IL. hy Buddhaghosa, o.., 1=0^^^. I*;-;-'

'“h™ “thes°e Xmoiv.’i divisions in the Buddhist world

omitted by the latter writer?
. . ,

, ,

One th ng seems fairly clear n. this yet unsolved pro-

1,to namjy, that Fa-Hian and Yuan-Ghwang, whose

PI hroudit the dual distinction into prominence,

will have given the Chinese versions of the names Maha ’

d ‘Hina Yana’ to institutions winch theij recognized as

1 bv firsthand obserA'ation or by hearsay—insti-

tutions which^ in BMarihosa's school, were known under

quite different titles. 01 other theories put toward it has

been suggested that the Yaipulya Sutras of the Mahayana

1 Seo the lists in Rhys D-avid^'s ‘ Sects of the Enddhisti
’
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Sutras refer to the ^ctaljaLas of our Commentar} ^ That
the title of ‘ amplilude,* * abundance,’ bestowed on certain

SQtras, IS con^crtiblo into, or from ^etulja, can scarceh
he seriously maintained Nevertheless, it is possible that

tho ‘Great Emptiness ’ school, to uhom the ^ etulyahas are
said to belong may refer to a group which the %ague term
Wahayanist served to cover Suiiila, empty, to wit, of

BTahha^ a, essence or soul, came to ser\ e, in Sfahayanist

concepts, ns tahtamount to aniccn Again, the ^etul

yakas appear in the coDtro\erfiios as Eocetists, and Maha
janism Btrongl^ tends tbat waj * The tague, fluid term,

Uttarapathakas, must certainly ha\e included groups that

confessed Mnhinnnist views, since among those debated

IS the peculiar!} Mahayanist hyjiothesis of tathata —
‘ thusnesa ’ or ‘ suchness * And to the Mahiisanghikas a

midway position between Haba end Hma Itma has been

assigned * Certainly, tbcir \iew of Buddhas persisting in

or pervading an} part of the firmament* is Afab lyanist m
tendency

Bui the extension of the name Alaha^snist was and is of

a \agU6 and fiuid kind Those to whom it was applied

formed no close corpoiation And this holds true of most

of the 60 called ‘sects’ They frequently o\erlapped m
their heretical views, as the grouped table of these will

show Rhys Davids® compares the relation of 'Mahayana

to Hinajana schools with that of the yarious Roman and

Greek Catholic schools to those of the early Christians,

and the separateness between the ‘ 18 schools to that

between Low, Broad, and High Churchmen in the Anglican

Church And it must be always borne in mind that all

tliose who were implicated m the controvereies hero set

forth were within the Sasnna All, as we should saj, were

> See SBE slix, part ii p 188 f Oe ger Mahaiai t

p 2j9 Bnd references there g«en \ai is Bansiritized %e

* See Professor Anesaki s Docctiam (Buddhist) Ency

and hthvet * ®

« Professor Anesaki, op et loe eil * \\I 6

« Hinayana, Enry Efhyton and Elktet

to transL

Behyton
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Buddhists. They may not, on certain matters, have been

‘ of us,’ s a k a V ii d i n s , but they were certainly not ‘ hence

outside,’ i 1 0 b a h i d d h a ,
the term bestowed on teachers

of other
.
creeds. These are only once included together

with Vajjiputtakas and Sammitiyas, and that is when the

almost universally accepted dogma of a persisting personal

or spiritual substrate is attacked (p. 18). ‘And many
other teachers not belonging to the Sasana,’^ is the phrase.

Had these been throughout the interlocutors, the debates

could not have continued on the method adopted. Their

premisses differed too much from those to which members

of the Sasana were bound. In this common stock of

prescribed premisses lay the dialectical advantage of the

Theravadin or Sakavadin. In your thesis, he is always

saying or implying, you imply other theses, which commit

you to a rejection of this or that orthodox doctrine.

Hereby you virtually confess to s a k k a y a - d i 1 1 h i , to

sassata-dittlii, uceheda-ditthi," and so on.

Now one of the Sasana would be anxious to repudiate any

such imputation.^

I here resist the temptation to be drawn aside by dis-

cus.sing the evolution of earlier attavada,' self-, or soul-

theoi-y,’ into puggalavada. It bristles with interest,

but so also do the divided opinions as to infallibility or

perfectibility of the Arahant, as to the humanity or divinity

of the Buddha, or Buddhas, as to the real natin-e of

spiritual growth or progress, the meaning and scope of

the term ‘Ariyan,’ and many other points on which my
^ Sasana . . . bahiddha oa bahu annatitthiya. Ac-

cording to Wassiljcw, Slabadova, tbo heterodox bliikkhu, is called a
‘ tirthilca

’
(t i 1 1 h i y a)

;
according to Eockhill, he was a ‘ paribbajaka. ’

As cither, ho would be i t o b a h i d d h a, a p a s a n‘d a-b h e d ak o.
" Soul-theory, Eternal(-soul)-theory, Aanihilation(of soul)-theory.

See, c.<j., I. 138 f. (p. 19). The Pali-ist should note the usual sub-
stitution, in our Corny., of 1 addhi for the earlioy (Pitakan) ditthi.

^ Cf. Rhys iJavids on the Milinda apologetics contrasted with the
internecine debates of the K.V. Milinda {SBE.), ii., p. xxvi.
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Sutras refer to the Yetul^aka** of our Coiiuuentarj ^ That
the title of ‘amplitude,’ ‘abundance,’ bestoired on certain

Sotras, IS c.on\ertibl0 into, oi from Vetulya, can searcely

bo seriously maintained Xexertlieless, it is possible that

tho * Great Emptiness ’ school, to whom the ^ etulyal as are

said to belong, may refer to a group which the %ague term
Jrahayanist served to cover Suuiia, empty, to wit, of

BvabhavR, essence or soul, came to serve, in Jlahayanist

concepts, ns tahtamount to aniccn Again, tho ^etul

yaLas appear in the controversies as Docetists, and Maha
yamsm etrongly tends that way ^ The vague. Bind term
Uttarapathal as, must certainly have included groups that

confessed Mahuvunist viens since among those debated

13 the pecuharlj 'MahajSDist hy|>othesis of tathata —
' thusnesa ’ or ‘ siicbness * And to the Mahnsangbikas a

midway position between Maha and Emv Itina has been

assigned ‘ Certainly, their view of Buddhas persisting m
or pervading any part of the firmament* is Mahujanist in

tendency

But the ertensjon of the name Afabajamst was and is of

a vague and fluid kind Those to whom it was applied

formed no close corpoiation And this holds true of most

of the so called ‘sects’ They frequently overlapped m
their heretical views, as tho grouped table of these will

show Rhys Davids* compares the relation of Jlahayana

to Hinayana schools with tfiat of the various Roman and

Greek Catholic schools to those of the early Christians

,

and the separateness between the *f8’ schools to that

between Low, Broad, and High Churchmen in the Anglican

Church And it must be always borne in mind that all

those who were implicated in the controversies here set

forth were within the Sasana All, as we should saj, were

> See SSE xlixj part it p 188t Geiger ilahaea

p 2j9 and references there given "Vai is Sansltritixed ve

* See Professor Anesakis Docctiam (Buddhist) Encj

and Eihtes * \I\ 6

* Professor Anesaki op et loc ett * X\I 6

« Hinayana, Enr]/ Bthston and Elhxet

<a transi

Eel yton
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Buddhists. They may not, on certain matters, have been

‘ of us,’ B a k a V a dins, but they were certainly not ‘ hence

outside,’ i 1 0 1) a h i d d h a ,
the term bestowed on teachers

of other creeds. These are only once included together

with Vajjiputtakas and Sammitiyas, and that is when the

almost universally accepted dogma of a persisting personal

or spiritual substrate is attacked (p. 18). ‘And many

other teachers not belonging to the Sasana,’^ is the phrase.

Had these been throughout the interlocutors, the debates

could not have continued on the method adopted. Their

premisses differed too much from those to which members

of the Sasana were bound. In this common stock of

prescribed premisses laj' the dialectical advantage of the

Theravadin or Sakavadin. In your thesis, he is always

saying or implying, you imply other theses, which commit

you to a rejectiorr of this or that orthodox doctrine.

Hereby you virtually confess to s a k k a y a - d i 1 1 h i , to

sassata-dittlii, uccheda-ditthi," and so on.

Now one of the Sasana would be anxious to repudiate any
such imputation.^ '

I here resist the temptation to be drawn aside by dis-

cussing the evolution of earlier a 1 1 a v a d a
,

‘ self-, or soul-

theory,’ into p u g g a 1 a V a d a
.

_,It bristles with interest,
but so also do the divided opinions as to infallibility or
perfectibility of the Arahant, {ts to the humanity or divinity
of the Buddha, or Buddhas, as to the real nature of
spiritual gro\yth or iwogress, the meaning and scope of
the term ‘ Ariyan,’ and many other points on which my

' Sasana ... bahiddha, ca bahu aniiatittliiya. Ac-
cording to Wassiljew, Maliaff^va. the heterodox bhikkhu, is called a
‘ Urthdea

’
(t i 1 1 h i y a) ; according to Eockhill, he was a ‘ paribbajaka ’

As cither, ho would 1 1 a b ah i d dh a. a p a s

a

n d a-b h e d ak o
'

- Soul-theo^ EternaK-souff-theory, ,Whilation(o£ soul)-tlreory.
Sec c.y., I. 138 f. (p. 19). The Pali-ist should note the usual sub-sh ution in our Comy.y of laddhi for the earliep (Pitakan) ditthi

Cf. Ehys Davids on the Milinda apologetics contrasted with theintomccine debates of the K.V. Mihnda (SBE.), ii., p. xxvi.
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colleague baa not sent me material for Aiipendii ISotes

In short—M do la VaIJ<5e Ponssin has the mot jngt<—‘thete

are so many “points’ in the Katba ratthu And better

acquaintance irith them will scarcely fail to stimuhte

^
further discussion More in phce here will be Mr S K
Aung’s remarks on the logical method of the dialectic on
which I touched just now
In replj (he wrote, in August 19141 to your request, I

think the best way is to present the logic of the K n t h a

A a 1 1 h u by a syinholical representation, r r/ m I 1 § 1

Adheteni—Is A (thapan i)

Ojiponeitt—les

Adh —IbCB? papana)
Ojij) —No

AiVi —^But it A be B, then [you should have
^

saidj 0 IS D
That B can he afiirmed of A, but not T> of C, i (r o p a n i)

18 false 1

Hence your first answer is lefuted J

Or according to European logic —
If A 18 B, then C is D

[But G is not B ]

Therefore A is not B

In this conditional argument, the minor premiss (bracketed)

is suppressed

The antecedent of the hypothetical major premiss is

termed t h a p a n n, because tiie opponent s proposition, A

18 B, 13 conditionally ‘ esiabhsbea ’ for the purpose ot refuta

tion The consequent ot the byphthetical major premiss is

termed p a p a n i, because it is ‘ gotten ’ from the antecedent

And the ooiichfiion is termed iropana" because the

refutation is placed on the opponent Neit —
If B be denied o^,

then B should ha\e been de'nied of A
[But you ajiltmed B of A ]

> Up cil p 423

* The three Fftli words mean • positing ’

'
gaining ‘ lifting
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[Therefore] that B can be affirmed of A, but not D of C, is

wrong.

Or according to European logic :

—

If C is not D, then A is not B
[But A is B.j

Therefore C is D. ,

This is the Patiloma, inverse or indirect method,

as contrasted with the former or direct method, A n u 1 o in a.

In both metho'ds the consequent is denied. But if we

reverse the hypothetic major in the latter method we get

—

If A is B, C is D,

But A is B,

Therefore C is B.

By this indirect method the opponent’s second answer is

re-established. Next :

—

(§ 3) Opponent.—If A is not B, then C is not D.

But you said A is not B, but C is D.

But if B can be denied of A, D should be denied of C.

(§) 4 Again {0pp.).—Is this bad refutation? Compare
it with yours (§ 1). There we affirmed B of A. You claimed

to refute us. But we were ill refuted, for see our reply in

§ 2, § 5. Not that way are we to be refuted. You, dear sir,
^

refuted badly, we refuted you well (in § 3). Hence our con-

clusion is sound.

These five sections (§§) constitute the First Eefutation in

Anuloma-PaccanIka-pakkha. The next five con-

stitute the Second Eefutation in Paccanlkiinuloma-
p a k k h a

.

Thus there are two Eefutations under each of

the four following aspects of this question of the person or

.soul :

—

(1) Taken by itself, absolutely.

(2) ,, with reference to sjiace.

(3) „ „ „ „ time.

(4) „ „ „ „ things.

^ The courteous mode of address on both sides, and the absence of

any polemical asperities, is a pleasant feature in the dialogues. The

opponent, moreover, is sometimes allowed to have the last word.
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Hence wo get the eo-called ^ciglit-faced \nou ’ (at^ha-
ranLha*vada}.^

Under '^’acana-aodhnnng '—the ‘ purging of terms,'

the Commentator" develops the principles of Identity,

Contradiction and Excluded Middle.

In the question, pnggalo npalabbhati?—*is the

'person Known [to exist]?' we have two terms A, B A is

either B or not B. If A « B, tliey both mean one and the

same thing. But if A be not B, A is one thing, B another

Adh.—If [all] A is B, will you admit that, in the former

view, all B is A ?

0pp.—No, but some B is A.

Hence it is clear that in and before AsoKa’s time, Bud-

dhist logic was comereant with the ‘distribution of terms,’

and the ‘process of conrersion.’*

But I hold it highly probable that logic was regularly

taught in ancient Tn\ila (Pali: TaUka-sila, 'Logic-Chff’)

before Aristotle’s day. Reasons for this I have given else-

where.

In categorical syllogism our books bare the following

technical terms, of the antiquity of which we have no sure

record :

—

(1) The udaharana:-— Yo yo aggima so so

d h fim a V ti—‘ Whatever is fiery, is smoky.’

(2) The upa-nayana.— Ayag pabbato dhii-

mava—‘This hill is smoky.’

(3) The niggama^:— Tnsma tarn aggima —
‘ Therefore it is fiery.’

‘ Smoky ’ in (1) and (2) is the beta (condition) And as a

fifth feature, an u p am a (metaphor) may he introduced :

—

* Smoky like a hearth ’ S Z. A®

‘Intended to b6de\eloped, when required, in erery one of theltatbSs

* Mr Aung accepts the tradition that lio 'was BoJdhaghosa

* The Yamoka wentireh anexerciseinthese processes Seesof i,

preface to PTS edition,

* The three terms mean (1) Instance, example, ‘adducing’.

(2) ‘leading up to,’ subsuming; (3) departure or issue, c! deduction

(ni(rj)=de, gama, going

»S 7 A. hasnotfaadthe oppoxtunitj ofmeieingthwietterm print
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Since writing this, my collaborator has discussocl in a note

printed in the Appendix tho logical doctrine denoted by the

term p a t i s a m b h i d a, , ]3esides this, a four-fold logical

doctrine of definition is constantly used in Buddluighosa’s

Commentaries, and it may bo seen, iit the maldny, in the

N e 1 1 i p a k a V a n a. But it does not appear, so far as I have

seen, in the Abhidhamnia-pitakaA l\Iany of the Kathii-
V a 1 1 h u dialogues are concerned with views built up,

.according to the Commentary, on failure to distinguish amid

ambiguities in terms, c.y., 1.3 ; IV. 4 ,* V. 1 ; YU. 4 ; XII. 8,

and many others. Tho heretics,, in short, fail in the

sagacity of the Vibhajjavndin. And the reader may often

feel he would willingly exchange the stereotyped ‘ eight-

faced method ’ of argument for discussion on the meanings

of terms, such, as lends great interest to parts of the Com-

mentary. Had this been the method followed, we should

have learnt to what extent tho scholastic logic of definition

had taken shape when the Katha-vatthu was being com-

pleted. It can hardly have been invented when the

Dhamma-sangaui and Y i b h a n g

a

were compiled.

A final note on our work. It is, I believe, the first trans-

lation of the Katha-vatthu in any Huropean language.

Mr. Aung, at my request, took it in hand as soon as his

labours .on the Compeiidinm of Phnosaplty wore completed,

i.c. in In about six months-, working with both a

Burmese printed text. Dr. Arn'old Tajdor's text (PTS
1894-5), Minayeff’s (PTS) Commentary, and Burmese trans-

lations of both text and Commentary, he had t^-ped a draft

MS. of the first jive discourses, amounting in bulk to one
half of the whole work. ‘ I leave it to you,’ he wrote, with
his wonted modesty, ‘ to revise my very rough draft in any
manner you please. A wholesale revision may be neces-
sary.’ . . . For nearly three years, however, I could not see

‘ Soo niy preface to Viblmuga, and Buddhist Psi/cJwtoai/ noiat
pp. ISP, 188.

^
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my wa} to carry through the tmnelation wjtlioiit a break
Isor was my distant fellow labourer thenceforth able to find

leisme in which to finish the remaining eighteen \agga‘5

Aleanwhile we corresponded as to the form in which to

present the translation and experimented therein for many
months ^ith mutual suggesting and criticizing Mr Aung
was anxious that so historical a document as the ‘Points of

Control ersy should he presented m a relatnely attractive

form, freed os mticli as was jastiSahJe from tedious repett

tjons We were not compiling a * crib ’ for learners of Pah
/He agieed, however, that the first end most important

Hath a should be presented with all its back and foith

of dialogue exactly as it is m the original It would serve

as a model of the dialectical method of the whole work

But in the remaining discourses we decided to ‘go one

better than the editors oftheCanon Wewould not only tal e,

as they do, the various formula) of refutation ‘as read, signi

fied jn the original bj the ever-recurring p o (etc )

We would further comiircss the form bj extracting its

perpetual restatemeut of the controverted point, and put

the substance of the dialogue m the mouth of the refuter,

whether he were the orthodox or the heterodox speaker

In venturing on this departure, we ma} liavo incurred

blame from punsis, but we have saved renders some tedium

and loss of time Be have also saved the funds of tlie

SoGietj the expense of a second volume The piges of the

PTS Pah text run to 637, in two volumes

In allocating all that is spoken to Theravadin or opponent,

we have incurred here and there some risk of error Lven

Burmese students of \bhidhanima do not alwajs find it

easy to judge which is speal mg Mj colleague wrote m
1912 * The late Faya Gyx Sadavr of Ifenzada remarked to

me that it is extremely puzzling nt times to find out, m the

K Y ,
which IS speaking The book is not taught regularly

in Burmese Aiharas, bat is only read by Iheras (seniors

presbyters) Moreover the Barmeso translations are not

well arranged, and ore not dmded into sections Hence I

do not guarantee my accuracy m every case, and trust you
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^vork on our translation. P P
YI.-XXIII., as

Aung revised my
has contributed foot-

Avell as the proofs o
pnlleafme when some on points

notes. Among 7 I
"
0^ them, with

„t great The Inde^ee.

a few additione of my on,
Oorngenda mostly his.

Tobies, Diagrams, “o
it ^3 been my good

On this ™^ “^ “„i7yg„oddeedsinaformer birth'-
fortune—or the result

J g ^ ^ ,

to complete, with sue i

piastern thought. Where we

English version o a
y.f ^trappear'^convineing, the

have
asp ofthe meaning, or in the render-

fault may he ^ He deeper than this. It is

ing ^ on to tlm' standpoints of the ancient

no simple task to e
equivalents in terms are not

Indian mind. 0 ^ . ,4h what that mind saw.

always coincident m mea
^

^ never be forgotten that.

And further and finally. ;t s^oidd^
the rela-

in the Canonica
individual intellect-of

lively ease
« ^ Augustine, Aquinas-wielding a habile

some
^tUe’af, Lrshalling his points, breaking off

stylus on h P I

p^oe and his diction to refute,

to discuss a
,

^P^^
word-architecture of the Canon

''°”''psts the work of a race who, having for centuries built

r„W -with wood mrd woWe and clay, prodnoing, if might bo

So artistic il transient cdiBces were suddenly to bndd

r r shrines and temples in marble or granrte. Something

of the stiH and jejune gnalitles, winch we actually see in

nrchaic stone and marble constructions,Characterizes the

I
teenshrininirin the written word of the orally transmitted

doctrinal thesluri of Buddhism. Most strongly is this the

case with the intentionally hare and formal presentment of

1 For one such ZojpsKs calami of ours, see Corrigenda, p. 47.
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tvfjstract tenets m tlio Atbidbamuia books The wood and
clay structures of Ibe exegotical accompaniments—the

Commentaries—were continued probably for one or two

centuries side by side with the now stone and marble build

mgs Then the} , too were wntten But tl ej were suffered

to troic To drop metaphor as tbo habit of irntiu^ literature

grow, the power not only of intellectual expression but also

of tho play of intellect it«elf grow Tho great constructive

ideas did not nccoosarily increase They belong to the

' creative evolution of life itself But the power to exploit

them through visib’j registered statements of and about

them increased Honce the advance in this direction that

we meet with in the Commentaries The mind that conld

express in words anything so relatively modern as tbe

sentence on p 193 — That what lies between any two

visible objects in the absence of other visible objects is

space —t/ir 18 vin act of ideation not of sense cognition

—how differently would a mind thus trained on a culture

of term and concept hove tmtu/ out the ‘heads of the

Iv a t h a V ft 1 1 h u as compared with the archaic achieve

mont of ‘Moggahputta Tissa and 1ns ioregosra '

CAT rHkSDAVIDg

ClJirsTKA© ScRIlEV

Septemlcr 1915
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SUBJECTS OF DISCOURSE

(KA riiJ-rJ TTHU)

the COMMENTATOR'S INTRODUCTION.

Hjonouv to tbc iSpltcD One Hvabant JGuGbba Supreme.

Seated in hcavenhj mansions, by devas surronndccl,

Teacher of earth and of heaven, Person unrivalled.

Skilled in the term and the concept, endiny his discourse

Called the ‘ Description of Persons,^ he, supreme Person,

Set forth in outline the Book of the ‘ Subjects of Discourse,'

' Giving account of the ‘ soul ' and such points controverted,

j^y 'mere heads thus laid doivn m delectable mansions

hloyyalVs son filled out, here on earth, the full detail,

i'low inasmuch as achieved is the way for the comment,

I will discourse on the matter. Listen attentive !

IStow -when he had -wrought the Twin-Miracle, the Exalted

One repaired for the rains to the City of the Thrice Ten

Devas. And there beneath the Coral Tree, seated on the

Panduhambala Eoch, making his mother chief witness,

he discoursed to the assembly of Devas on matters philo-

1 Puggala-Paunatti. Paniiatti signifies both the idea or

concept of any cognizable thing or group of things, and also the

verbal expression of the "same. See Compendium of Philosophy,

p. 4 f., 198, 2G4.

T.S. V.
'
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Boplijcal [Abhidbamma-iatliuj After lie had taught
them the Dhamma Sangani, the Yibhanga, the

Dhatu-Katlia, aud the I’uggala-PaoSatti, he
thought —‘Yhen m the future the turn for setting foith

the Katha\ntthu shall have arrived, my disciple, the

greatly wise Elder, Tiesa son of AToggaJJ, will purge the

blemishes that have arisen m the Eeligion,^ and calling a
Third Council, uill, seated in the midst of the Order, divide

this compilation into a thousand eections,* five hundred
being assigned to our views, five hundred to views of others

’

For this occasion, beginning with an eight sectioned inquiry

into the theory of person or toul, in four questions each of

two fivefold divisions, be drew up, with respect to the

course to be adopted m all the discourses, a list of heads

m a test uncompleted by just one section for recitation

Then delivering in detail the remainder of the Abhi

dhamma discourse,^ his rains season sojourn being over, he

descended by the jewelled stairway that was in the midst

, of the gold and silver stairways from the dova world to the

city of Sankassa,'' and so accomplishing the welfare of all

beings and establishing it as long as ho hv ed ho completed

existence, leaving no remaining basis of future life

Thereupon the company of his adherents, headed by

Great Kassapa, made friendship w ith Ajatasnttu the

Ling, and drew up a compendium of the body of Doctrine

and Discipline® After a hundred years had expired, the

Vojji-putlaka bhiklvbus declared for the ‘ ten bases ‘ of

relaxation of rules 'When they heard of this, Elder

Yasa, son of the hrohnim Kakondakn, making friend*

ship with the king named Asoka, son rf Susuniiga,

selected seven hundred from among the twelve thousand

‘ has an A, jj]f8DJn5 prscticaDv what 'in the Church ’ or ‘in the

Fflith ’ or ‘ in Doctrine wouJil mean for Chnstentiom

* Suttini
» This can onlj refer to the two last boohs Vamaha anl I’anhSm

* tin Texti 111 COG

8 DhotninaYinajasarlraB not k Sy nr, ns we misht

ha\e expected (ct 24 v 2) But the term was preempteJ. see

liigTia 111
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bhildihus, and quashing the ten bases,' drew up a com-

pendium of the bodj' of Doctrine and Discipline* Re-

futed by those Elders who had performed this task, ten

thousand of the Vajjiputtaka bhikkhus seeking adherents,

and gaining but a weak following among themseh’es,

formed the school called (1) Mahasanghika.^ From this

arose the secession of two other schools :—the (2) Gokulikas

and the (3) Bkabboharikas. From the former of these

arose the secession of yet two other schools (4) Pannat-

tivadins and (5) Bahiilikas, or as they were also called.

Bahussutikas. Among just these arose other teachers :

—the (6) Cetiyavadins. Thus from the school of the

Mahasanghikas, in the second century, five schools arose,

making with the Mahasanghikas six.

In that second century only two schools seceded from the

Theravada:— (i.) Mahiysasakas and (ii.) Vajjiputtakas.

Now, from the Vajjiputtakas four other seceding schools

arose, to wit, the (hi.) Dhammuttariyas, the (iv.) Bhadra-

yanikas, the (v.) Channagarikas, and the (vi.) Sammitiyas.

Again, from the Mahiysasakas, in the second century only,

two seceding schools arose :—the (vii.) Sabbatthivadins and

the (viii.) Dhammaguttikas. From the Sabbatthivadins

in their turn the (ix.) Kassapikas split ofi’, and the

Kassapikas again, splitting later in two, the (x.) Sankanti-

kas were formed, and yet again, the Sankantikas S2)litting

in twm, the (xi.) Suttavadins.
,

<

Thus from the Theravada arose these eleven seceding

bodies, making twelve in all. And thus these twelve,

together with the six schools of the Mahasanghikas, con-

stitute the eighteen schools which arose in the second

century. They are also known as the eighteen grouj^s, and

as the eighteen sects. But of the eighteen, seventeen

schools are to be understood as being schismatics, the

1 Literally, fomied the ‘teachers’ clan, called the Great-Ordercis.’

Each of the names of the seceding schools is a crux -u-hich -we have

no means of finally resolving. Some—c.g., Gohuliha—^nray derive

from the teacher’s name, some—e.g., Cetiyav.rdins—from a place

—here probablj- Sauchi, called the Cetiya or shrine—some from

the view professed—e.g., Sabbatthivadin.
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bopliical [AblutUiamma kfttlijv] After he had taught
them the Dhaminn Sangaiii, tho VihhaDga, the

DfiutU'Knthu, and the Puggala PatiSatti, ho
thought —M\hcn in tho future tho turn for setting foitb

tho Knthaiatthu shali hate amied, m} disciple, Che

greatly mjso Elder, lissa son of Moggnh, ui]] purgo the

blemishes that ha\c arisen m the Eebgion,^ and calling a
Third Council, mil, seated in the midst of theOrdor, dnide
this compilation into a thousind sections,® fi\e hundred

being assigned to our views, fi\e hundred to views of others
’

1 or this occasion, beginning with an eight sectioned inquiry

into tho theory of person or soul, in four questions each of

two fivefold dmsions, he drew up, with respect to the

course to he adopted m all the discourses a list of heads

m a text uncompleted b} just one section for recitation

Then deluonng m detail the remainder of the Ahhi

dbamma discourse,® his rams season sojourn being over, ho

descended hj tho jewelled stairwoy that was in the midst

of the gold and siher stairwiys from the deva world to the

citj of Sankns«a,^ and so accomplishing the welfare of all

beings and establishing it as long as ho lived he completed

existence, leaving no remaining basis of future life

Thereupon the company of his adherents headed by

Great Kassapa, made friendship with Ajatasattu the

king and drew up a compendiuni of the bodj of Doctrine

and Discipline® After a hundred years had expired, the

Vajji puttaka bhtkkhus declared for the ' ten bases ' of

lelaxation of rules When they heard of this. Elder

lasa, son of the brahniiii Aafcondaka, making friend

ship with the king named Aeoka, son cf Susunaga,

selected se^en hundred from among the twehe thousand

* SSsana, meaning practically what *in the Chorch or ‘in th&

Fnitb or ‘ in Doetnee would mean for ChMslendom

* This can onij refer to the two last books laniaka sud PatfhSni

‘ t!7i Texts 111 896

* Dhorama 'V inaya earirag not hayail we mig

bare eapeeted (cf 24 « 2) But the term was pre erupted sc

iJiyka Ntl ui 84
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bhikkhuB, and quashing the ten bases • drew
_

up a com-

pendium of the body of Doctrine and Discipline. Re-

futed by those Elders who had performed this task, ten

thousand of the Vajjiputtaka bhikkhus seeking adherents

and <-ainin- but a weak following among themselves,

formed the school called (1) Mahasanghika.^ Erom this

arose the secession of two other schools :-the (2) Go^ulikas

and the (3)
Ekabboharikas. Erom

p
arose the secession of yet two other schools :-(4) lanpat-

tivadins and (5) Bahulikas. or as they were also called,

Bahussutikas. Among just these arose other eachers :

-the (6) Cetiyavadins, Thus from the school of the

Mahasanghikas, in the second century, five schools arose,

making with the Mahfisanghikas SIX.
\ . iv.

In that second century only two schools seceded from the

Theravada (i.) Mahiqsasakas and (ii.) Vajjiputtakas.

Now, from the Vaijiputtakas four other seceding schools

arose, to wit, the (iii.) Dhammuttariyas, the (iv.) Bhadra-

yanikas, the (v.) Channagarikas, and the (vi.) Sammitiyas. .

Acrain from the Mahiijsasakas, in the second century only,

two seceding schools arose:—the (vii.) Sabbatthivadins and

the (viii.) Dhammaguttikas. From the Sabbatthivadins

in their- turn the (ix.) Kassapikas split off, and the

Kassapikas again, splitting later in two, the (x.) Sankanti-

kas were formed, and yet again, the Sankantikas splitting

in two, the (xi.) Suttavadins.
,

>

Thus from the Theravada arose these eleven seceding

bodies, making twelve in all. And thus these twelve,

to"ether with the six schools of the Mahasanghikas, con-

stitute the eighteen schools which arose in the second

century. They are also known as the eighteen groups, and

as the eighteen sects. But of the eighteen, seventeen

schools are to be understood as being schismatics, the

> Literally, formed the ‘ teachers’ clan, called the Great-Orderers.

Each of the names of the seceding schools is a crux which we haw
no means of finally resolving. Some—e.g., Gokulika—may dorivi

from the teacher’s name, some—e.g., Cetiyavadins—from a placi

—hero probably Sauchi, called the Cotiya or shrine—some frou

the view professed—e.g., Sabbatthivadin.
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Thera^iida only teing non schismatic Jforeoier, it is

m the Dipaiaijsa •

‘ Tbo wiAcd bbiklhus, ihe'VnjppatlakAa, «ho had beeaeicouimvm
cated b^v the Tberas (Elders^ another partj , and many people,
holding the 'imig dottrine, tea thotband flssewihlcd nnd faJsoJ held
a council. Therefore this Dbamoia Council ta called the Great Council
The Bhikkhns of the Great Cooncil aetticd a doctrine contrary [to

the true faith} Vlteririg ihe original redaction, tJic> made another
redaction They transposed Svttas, ubicb belonged to one place [of

the collection], to onotlier place, they destro;>ed the [true] jueaning

and the Faith in the A inaya and in the hie Collections [of SuttasJ.

Those BhlLkhus ivho understood neither what had been taught in long

expositions, nor without eiposition. neither the natural meaning nor

the recondite meaning settled a false meaning in connection with

spurious speeches of the Buddha These bhihUius destroyed a great

deal of [true] meaning under the colout- of the Utter •Rejecting iin,lo

passages of the Suttas and of the profound \ina}a, they composed

other Suttas and another Vmaja which had [only] the appoamneo [of

the genuine ones] Rejecting the other texts—that Is to «ay, tbs

BnnT&ra which u an abstract of the contents [of the Vinaya]— the six

sections of the Abhidhamma the Paiisambbid'!, the Kidde<a, and «ouie

portions of the Jataki, they composed new ones They change!

their names, their appearance, requisites, and gestures, forsal ing what

was original t

Those who held the Great Council were the first schismatics
,
m

imitation of them many heretics arose Afterwards a schism occurred

in that [new echool]
, the Ookuhla and hAnbyohara BluAkhus

formed two dirisioas Afteruardi> tno schisms took place amon^t the

Gokolikss the Babiissutcka and the Faunatti bhikkJius formed two

diiisions And opposing these were the Cetiyns, [another] dnision of

the MahSsangjtiins All these five eects, originating from the Maha

sangltikas, split the [true] meaning and the doctrme and some portions

of the Collection, setting aside some portions of difiieult passages,

they altered them They cbnnged their names, tlieir appearance,

requisites, and gestures, forsaking what waa original

In the orthodox school ol the Theras again a schism occurrtd the

Mahigsasaka and > ajjiputtakn bhikkhns formed two sections In the

school of the \ ajjiputtakas four sections arose, to wit, the Biiamiuut

tankas, Cliao'day uiiilas, liliannaganifasiiuia'^nnnulic Ar.lftti-.tim.'W'

two divisions arose among the Xlolutjs tsakas the Sabhatthhddaand

Dhaiiunaguttn bhikkhus formed two dnistons I com tlw SibbaiiJu

a\dms the Lassapikas from the Kassaptktte fJ» SinkantnlJms, and

h i In Dr Oldenbcrgs translation this seutence is male to refer to

B-rammatieal innoiations
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subseq^uently another section, the Suttavadins, separated in their turn.

These eleven schools which separated themselve's from the Theravada

split the [true] meaning and the doctrine and some portions of the

Collection; setting aside some portions of difficult passages, they

altered them. They changed their names, their appearance, requisites,

and gestures, forsaking what was original.

Seventeen are the schismatic sects, and there is one that is not

schismatic
;
together ;vith that which is not schismatic, they are eighteen

in all. The most excellent one of the Theravadins, which is even as a

great banyan tree, is the complete doctrine of the OonqUerot, free from

omissions or admissions. The other schools arose as thorns grow on

the'tree. In the first century there were no schisms ; in the second

century arose the seventeen schismatieal schools in the religion of the

Conqueror.’

'

The Hemavatikas, Bajagirikas, Sicldhatthas, Pubbaseliyas

Aparaseliyas, Vajir^as—other six schools arose one after

the other. To them no reference is here made.

Now the Sasana held on its way as these eighteen early

schools. And when Asoka,^ the righteous ruler, had

received faith, he bestowed daily a sum of 500,000' on the

worship of the Buddha, the Norm, the Order, the main-
*

tenance of his own teacher, the Elder Nigrodha, and on the

dispensaries at the four gates, and so brought notable

honour and patronage to the Sasana. Then the teachers

of other faiths, being deprived of honour and patronage, so

that they had not even enough to eat, sought that honour

and patronage by entering the Order, and set forth each

his own heresies, ’saying; ‘This is the Norm, this is the

Discipline, this is the religion of the Master.’ Some, even

without joining the Order, thmoselves cut off their hair,

donned the yellow robes and went about among the Viharas,

entering the assemblies at the time of the feast-services.

These bhikkhus, albeit they were confuted by Norm,
Discipline, and the Master’s Word, lacking steadfastness,

in the right order ^ of Norm and Discipline, wrought divers
cankers, stains, and nuisance in the Sasana. Some prac-
tised [holy] fire-cult: some the five-fold heat-asceticism

» Dqmvaysa, v. 30-54
; pp. 140-2 in Oldenberg’s translation.

2 Called also Dhammasoka
; the earlier king was KSlasok'a

3 “cnulomaya. - Psahm of the Brethren, p. Iuq
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some turned the wa} of tb*e sun, some tleliberateJv strove
in one wa} oi another, saying, ‘ We shall break up your
Doctrine and Discipline

’

Thereupon the Order would not, with such as these, hold
festnal or confession ^ For seieii years the fortnightly

feast was suspended in the Asoka P\rk The king strove

by a decree to bring it to pass, hut could not Naj. he
was filled with reinoise when, through the misunderstand
mg of a stupid delegate, some blukkhus were shin And
fain to allay both his regret and the plague in the Sasana,

he asked the Order ‘ Who now is su&cient for this bust

nesa ?' When he heard the answer ‘ The Elder Tissa

Afoggah s son, sire,’ be muted the Elder to come from

the Ahoganga hill And when he saw the Elder show a

miracle, he was filled with confidence in the Elder's powers,

and consulted him on that which distressed him, and pro*

cured assuaging of his remorse ‘ Moreovei, the Elder

dwelt seven days in the royal gardens teaching the king

t doctrine

Thus instructed, the 'king on the seventh clay convened

the Order m the Asoka Park, and seated himself m a

pavilion which he had bad erected Msrshallmg the

bhikkhus into separate groups according to the views they

professed, he sent for each group m turn, and asked

'What was the doctrine of the Buddho? Then Die

Eternahsts said ‘He was on Eternahst’, others that

he taught limited eternalisra, immortality of the soul,

eel wriggling, fortuitous oiigins, consciousness [of soul

after death], unconsciousness of the some, neither Anni-

hilationists said he taught annihilation of soul ,
those who

held with Nibb ma in this life only claimed him no less *

The king, through the priming in doctrine previouslv

dealt him, discerned that these were none of them [proper]

* V 234 282

* Ji , 204 ‘ The theta taogbt the ling ‘ There is no rosnhmg guilt

without evil intent *
. , , ,i

•» Vnnous /onus of soul Ibwny, dealt wiUi m the JlrihtmjUft

SuttBDta Diofo^ires i 27 f
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^uns, and ejecting them from the Order, he bestowed

white lay-raiment upon them. And there were 60,000 of

them in all. Then he sent for other bhikkhus and asked

them :
‘ Sir, what was the docti'ine of the Buddha ?’

‘ Sire,’ they replied, ‘ he was an Analyst.’^ At this reply

the king asked the Elder, saying :
‘ Was he an Analj^st ?’

‘ Yes, sire.’ Then said the king : ‘ Now, sir, the Sasana

is purged. Let the'Order of bhikkhus hold ihe fortnightly

feast.’ And, providing a guard, he entered the city. In

concord the Order assembled and held the feast. And sixty

hundred thousand bhikkhus were present.

At that congress Elder Tissa MoggalT’s son, to avert all

bases of heresy that had arisen, and that might in the future

arise, analyzed in detail the heads of discourse, by the method

which had been delivered by the Master, into 500 orthodox

statements and 500 heterodox statements, and so uttered

the book of the bases of discourse, the salient feature in

which had been the future crushing of all dissentient views.

Thereupon, selecting one thousand bhikkhus who were

learned in the Three Patakas and versed in the Pour Pati-

sambhidfis,^ just as the Elder, Kassapa the Great [at the

Pirst Council, had] recited Dhamma and Vinaya, so did he,

reciting, after purging the religion of its stains, hold the

Third Council. And in reciting the Abhidhamma, he in-

corporated this book even as he uttered it. As it is said :— '

Set forth in outline the Book of the ‘Subjects of Discourse,’

Giving account of the ‘ soul ’ and such points controverted.

By the mere heads thus laid down in delectable mansions

MoggalT’s son filled out, here on earth, the full detail.

Now, inasmuch as achieved is the way for the comment,

I will discourse on the matter. Listen attentive

!

* Or u Particiilnrist, as against tlio superficiality and inaccuracy of

sweeping generalisations. See Majjtiima, ii. 197 (Subhasutta) ; cf.

‘
'I'ho Value of Life in Buddhism,’ by Jlrs. Rh. D., Bxuldliism, Ran-

goon, ii. 193. The name became synonymous with Thoravadin.

- Moaning text, origins, exposirion.
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Eomo turned tho wa> of the sun, some (leliborateU strove
m one waj or another, saying, ‘ We shall breah up yoar
Doctrine and Discipline

’

Thereupon the Order would not, with such as these hold
festiral or confession * Por seven years the fortnightly

feast was suspended m tho Asoka Park The king stroae

by a decree to bring it to pass but could not Na\, he
was filled with remorse when, through the misunderstand
mg of a stupid delegate, some bhikkhus were slam And
fain to allay both his regret and the plague in the Sasana,

he asked the Order * Who now is sufhcient for this busi

ness ? When he heard the answer ‘ The Elder Tissa

Moggah 8 son, sire,’ he inxited the Llder to come from

the Ahogauga hill And when he saw the Elder show a

miracle, he was filled with confidence in the Eider s powers,

and consulted him on that which distressed him, and pio-

cured assuaging of his remorse* Moreover, the Elder

dwelt seaen days lu the royal gardens teaching the king

doctrine

Thus instructed, the Ling on the seventh day convened

the Order in the Asoka Park, and seated himself in a

pavilion winch he bad had erected Marshalling the

bhikl hus into separate groups according to the views they

professed, he sent for each group m turn, and asked

‘MTiat was the doctrine of the Buddha? Then the

Eternahats said ‘He was an Eternalist’, others that

he taught limited etemalism immortality of the soul

eel wriggling, fortuitous origins, consciousness [of soul

after death], unconsciousness of the same, neither Anni

hilationists said he taught annihilation of soul, those who

held with Nibbana m this life only claimed him no less
*

The king, through the lowing in doctrine previously

dealt him, discerned that these were none of them [proper]

* MaJ (iva jsci v 234 282

» 264 Thetheralanghttbekuig There w no resulting guilt

without evil intent
, , ,1

5 \anou8 forms of soul theory dealt with in the Ural innjVI'i

Suttanta D aloguet j 27 f
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^nns, and ejecting fcbem from the Order, he bestowed

white lay-raiment upon them. And there were 60,000 of

them in all. Then he sent for other bhikkhus and asked

them :
‘
Sir, what was the doctrine of the Buddha ?’

' Sire,’ they replied, ' he was an Analyst.’^ At this reply

the king asked the Elder, saying :
‘ Was he an Analyst ?’

‘ Yes, sire.’ Then said the king :
‘ Now, sir, the Silsana

is purged. Let the Order of bhikkhus hold the fortnightly

feast.’ And, providing a guard, he entered the city. In

concord the Order assembled and held the feast. And sixtj^

hundred thousand hhilckhus were i^resent.

At that congress Elder Tissa Moggali’s son, to avert all

bases of heresy that had arisen, and that might in the future

arise, analyzed in detail the heads of discourse, by the method

which had been delivered b3' the iMaster, into 500 orthodox

statements and 500 heterodox statpments, and so uttered

the book of the bases of discourse, the salient feature in

which hud been the future crushing of all dissentient views.

'riiereupon, selecting one thousand bhikkhus who were

learned in the Tliree Pitakas and versed in the Four Pati-

sambhidas," just as the Elder, Kassapa the Great [at the

First Council, had] recited Dbamma and Vinaya, so did he,

reciting, after purging the religion of its stains, hold the

Tliird Council. And in reciting the Abhidhamraa, he in-

corporated this book even as he uttered it. As it is said :— '

Set forth in outline the Book of the ‘ Subjects of Discourse,’

Giving account of the ‘ soul ’ and such points controverted.

By the mere licads tlius laid down in delectable mansions

^[oggali's son filled out, hero on earth, the full detail.

Now, inasmuch as achieved is the way for the comment,
I will discourse on the matter. Listen attentive !

* Or a I'nrliculariHt, us nHahwt (ho BU]iorriciaI)t.y uml iiincciirncy of

BV-oopinK goiiornlizution'i, Sco Majjliiiitn, ii. 197 (Suhluisuttii) cfi

"I’lio Yulne of Lifo in Ihiddliism,’ I13' JfrB. ]{h. I)., JhKhlhhm, llan-
gooii, ii. IWJ. Tho name hecainc aynonyinouH with Tliomvr.dln

‘ Mi'aning text, cxpoHition.



8 PotRis of Cantiateiii/

Doiwur to tlic Siairc& One Srabinf JSiiojjbi supremo

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY
)M)Oh' J

1 Of the I^tsienee oj a Personal J nhiv

tivietietl Point—That Ilia ‘ person ’ is known in the

sense ol n real and nUimate fact

ProfH tA-e C'3ffHfietiiKfnf—Tbe TltentiSJirt^ <iaeitioai s Paggati^

iSdiQ {oB0 nho ioherea in Oic eststeoce of a osnij', sosl. or

perduiiag immortal e^seoco m maD) oonccrnm^ bu position. Who
among the eighteen schools of thought nerc PuggalaTxdins^ In the

Sasaoa the \a]|iputt&k&s and Sammitijoa, and many other teachers

beside* not belonging to the SSsana *PersonJ^ means soul. beiB"

Tilol principle ‘Is koonn * ’
js approached and got at bj the under

stancUngT >* eogmzeV Beal ~ not taken aa an effect of magic or

imfage actual ' Ultimate* ^highest sense, not taken from tradition

olTTiearsay ‘known as one_of the nfty *eren uluuiates of our

conscious experience *

I -THE 1 IGHT KErOTATIOSS

The Pnst Refutation

)
The Ftirfoll A^ruiativa Prmenlation

[§ I] llieraiadin—Is 'iJ»e iierson’ knonn Ui the sense of

a real and ultimate fact ^

I More literally ‘oneofonrs —eakaxadin
a Vend m its popular eeBse=lioino in the ^lk^Jas, pof^gSliS in

the Abhidhamma Pijaha largely supersedes a 1 1 a and other teniis for

eoul

* Literally, is got or found Cf Dialogues, ii IbO
, Ftalms of ike

Sisten, 100 ‘ Jfayest thou obtain

* rire8"grcgates,tBelTe6ense otgansanilob;ccts eighteen elements,

twenty twreontroUmg powers bee Coupendixm of i!tiloio}hy,

Part ^ II



2 . The. Eight Refutations

Puggalavddin.—Yes. ^

Th.—Is the person known in the same wag^ as a real and
ultimate fact is known ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said.

Th.—Acknowledger your refutation ; (i.) If the person be

known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact, then indeed,

good sir, you should also say, the person is known in

the same w’ay as [any other] i*eal and' ultimate fact [is

known]

.

(ii.) That which you say here is wrong, namely, (1) that

we ought to say, ‘ the person is known in the sense of a

real and ultimate fact,’ but (2) we ought not to say, the

person is known in the same way as [any other] real and

ultimate fact [is known].

(iii.) If the latter statement (2) cannot be admitted,

then indeed the former statement (1) should not be

admitted.

(iv.) In affirming the former statement (1), while

(v.) denying the latter (2), you are wrong.

(ii.) The Fourfold Bejoinder.

[2] P.—Is the ‘ person ’ not known in the sense of a

real and ultimate fact ? •

Th.—No, it is not known.®

P.—^Is it unknown in the same way as any real and

ultimate fact is [known] ?

Th.—Nay, that cannot truly be said.

P.—Acknowledge the rejoinder P (i.) If the person be not

‘ ‘ Yes,’ because the Exalted One, whose utterances were mutually

consistent, who taught no mere on-dits, and who himself had universal

knowledge, said in the Suttas handed down, that ‘ there is for instance

the person who is working for his own advantage,’ and so on.

—

Corny.

- Tato. This is an ‘ instrumental ’ phrase ; kin te ‘puggalo pi

ton’ a k arena upalabbhattti?’ ‘In the same way,’ that is,

either as the factors of mind and body are knov n, bj’ immediate con-

sciousness, or under one of the twenty-four relation-categories.

—

Corny.

" English idiom requires that the affirmative Amnnta! be

rendered negatively.

' P a t i - k amm a ij, ‘ re-action ’
; hence, retort, rejoinder, rebutting,

repartee.'
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known 111 the sense of a real and ultimate fact, then indeed,
good sir, you should also say not known in the same way
as any real and ultimate fact is known

(ii ) That whicli you saj here is wrong', namely, that

(1) wo ought to 6\y ‘the person is not known in the sense
of a real and ultimate fact,’ and (2) we ought not to say
‘not known in the same way as any real and ultimate fact

j

js known ’

If the latter statement (2) cannot be admitted, then

indeed the former statement (1) should not be admitted

either

111 affirming (2k while denying (I), you are wrong

(lu ) The Fourfold Itefulalion

[8] P (coHtntJics) —But if you imagine we ought to

affirm that (I) the person is not known in the sense of a

real and ultimate fact, but we ought not also to affinu that

(2) the ‘person’ is not known m tbesause way as [any] real

and ultimate fact [is known], then you, who ba\e actually

assented to the verr proposition contained in that negatne

question,* must certainly be refuted in the follonmg

manner —let us tlien refute you, for you are well

refuted *

(i ) If (1) the ‘person’ is not known in thesenseof a leal

and ultimate fact, then indeed, good sir, you should bare

said [as well] that (2) the ‘person is not known* in the

same way as any real and ultimate fact is known

{ii ) "U hat yon affirm is false, namely, that the former

statement (1) should be affirmeil, but that the latter

(2) should not be affirmed

If the latter statement (2) is not to be affirmed, then

neither truly can the former (1) be affirmed

That which you say here—(I) should be offirmed, but

not (2) , tins statement of yours is wrong

‘ Joipjicdiii tallba iberc

* IriPTb ed readnnpalabbhuli
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'"41 P. (coiithr'cs''-.—If ihis I'e a faulty rofittatiou. look at

the parallel procedure in your o'«rn argument i,?
!''• Thu?,

according to us (1) was true itlie person is known, ole.)

;

hut (2) was not true (. . . known in the same way. oto.k

Xow we. who admitted these propositions, do itot oonsidor

ourselves to have been refuted. [You say] you have refuted

us ; anyway we are not well refuted. Your arginuout van

that if we affirmed (1), we must also affirm ^21 : that if wo

did not admit the truth of t2), neither could wo admit the

truth of (1) ; that we were wrong in assenting to (H, while

denying (2).

(v.) The Fourfold Conchtfiou.'

[o] P. {contimics).—isay (I repeat), we are not to bo refuted

thus, (1) namely, that mj' proposition compels me to assent

to your ‘ known in the same way.’ etc. :
(ii.) yoar ]iro-

nouncement that m.y proi)osition (1) coupled with my
rejection (2) is wrong (hi.) that if I reject (2), 1 must

also reject (1) ;
(iv.) that I must affirm both or none. This

refutation of yours is badly done. I maintain, on tho olhor

hand, that my rejoinder rvas well done, and that my soipiol

to the argument^ was well done.

The Second Bifillation.

(i.) The Fivefold Adverse Controversy.

[6] P.—Is the person not known in the sense of a real

and ultimate fact ?

- Th.—No, it is not known . . . (continne as h? § 1, rercrslin/

the speakers, and snhstitutiiifi ‘not known ’ for ‘known.’

^ Up an ay a, or U p an ay ana, is the technical term in EtiddliiHl,

logic tor the minor premiss, and means tho leading-np-towards, the
subsumption.

-Itiggamana, ‘going down or away’: a technical term in
Buddhist logic.

^ In the P.T.S. ed. n’up alabbhati, in this paragraph, according'
to B', shovild he up alabbhati.

Patipadan a i.e., hath a-ni egg a-p a t i p ;l d an 3,

—

Corny.
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(u) Tie Fourfold Rejoinder

[7J Th -~Is the perwn L&otrn in the eehse of a real and
ultimate fact ?

J’ —les (coaimm m m J 3, teieisng the tpeal en,
and suhsMutmn ‘ known 'jot ‘not known ’

fuJ ) Tie Fourfoll I efulalion

[8j 'Ih —But if jou imagine we ought to affirm that ‘ the
person ’ is known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact,

but that wo ought not to affirm as well that the person is

known in tho same way as [any other] real and ultimate
fict [is known], etc {continue os in § 3 iciersiiuj He
sjealeis and siibstit itniff *kmv>n’/oi ‘not known )

(IV } Tie Fourfoll Ajiplieaiton

[9] 1 h (continues) —If this be a faulty refutation, look at

the parallel procedure in yom own oigument (§ 6) Thus,

according to us (a) was line (a soul is not I nown, etc

)

but (l») was not true ( not known in the same way,

etc) Now we, who admitted the«e propositions, do not

consider ourseties to ha\e been refuted, etc

(r) Tie Fotr/oll Conelueion

[10] fh (coiiUniiee)—Nay, I repeat, we are not to he

refuted as you claim to have refuted us wherefore

your refutation was ill done etc *

The 2 hud llefatation

[11] Ph —Is the person known in the sense of a real

and ultimate fact ?

> So far for what U c Cory calls pathama suddhisacchi

iatfiif —the Best cMrtroyenj jaenly rejaUn" to the ‘real

of the personal entitv considered abscdutely or fa itself Its reality is

next considered in relation to space to time aal lastly to things in

general And under each of these four aspects ns we have already

seen above under the first the argument is pro enteJ afFrinativeli and

negatively thus making up the eight f«ed nena or ntfJia iiiukha

V a d j of the control er^y
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The Strtk Petiifation

[1 IJ P Is the person not known
§ 11) everywhere m tint sense *>

1 nown /)i 'knonn )*

. {olheimse as in

(sill stitufiiui ‘not

The Seientli Pefiitafion

fl'J T Is the person not Unoren always in tint
sense

The hiuhth Pt/ntatnn

fl^*j T —Is the petbOn not known , m everything
m that sense? .

II covrAJiATivi: inquijit

Companson uith othei Pealities, simph/ Ireatei^

[17J I h —ijs the person known in the sense of a real

and nltimate fact, and js maternl quality * also known in

the sense ot a real and nltimate fact ?

P—les

Th —Is material quality one thing and the person

another ?

P—Nay that cannot truly be said

T/i—^Acknowledge the re/utafion If the person and

material quality he each known m the sense of real and

ultimate facts, then indeed good jir, you should also have

admitted that they are distinct things lou are wrong to

‘ Thw nod the next Im o sfcUtm" i^ned the opponent are to be

completed as m I C 10

sSuddhika sBCchikatthft satjaandant

*Bupau,ie the mater al kbandha or aggregate in the con ,

etitnents of personality the twenty eight properties o' matter con
|

sidered as qualities of bodj mentally presented On the rendenng
^

ct Co ijxmdtun PartVI and p 27J f



Jl. (JouiprtnUire Jiiqnirn !*>

ndmit tho former pro])dsition anti not the letter. It the

latter cannot he admitted, neither should the former ho

atlirmod. 'J'o say that tlie person and material qualify are

botli known in tho sense of real and ultimate facts, hut

that they are not mutually distinct things, is false.

[l8-7'd] The mime /arm of eoutrorermi fV' then jme-otej eon-

cerniHfi Jifli/-Jive othee ri'iil mill ultimate i'(iet<i, or (t.ijirrln ot

them, iiamelii :

—

tho other aggregates

{thaiiiUia'i;)

;

the twelve sense factors

{(li/atana'x); ^

[18] fooling \

[19] perception ^
!

[20] coefficients (raukhora's)"*^

[21] consciousness

;

[22] the organ of sight

[23] „ of hearing

[2‘1] „ of smell

[25] „ of taste

[2G] „ of touch

[27] visible object

[28] sound

[29] odour

[80] taste

[31] tangible object

[32] mind (.scttsiix comiiittiiis)

[83] cognizable object

:

[84] eye as subjective element "j

[35-S] ear, nose, tongue, body -

as subjective element j

[39-48] sights, sounds, odours, tastes, touches as objec-
tive element

;

[44-S] visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory, tactile cog-
nition as subjective element,

" ”

[49] mind as subjective element,

[50] mind-cognizing as subjective element,

[51] cognizables as objective elemejit :

the eighteen elements

{(IhrilH'a)
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[52 7] * the eje, ear, nose, tongue, bod/, \

mind as controlling power,

[58 GO] female sei, male sex, life as con
trolling po\\er,

[G1 5] pleasuie, pain, joy, gnef, hedonic
indifference ns controlling power,

[66 70] the controlling powers faith,

energ/, mindfulness, concentration, under
standing,

[71 8] the controlling powers [known ns]

(i ) the thonght, ‘ I shall come to know the

unknown,' (ii ) the coming to know, (m ) the

having known >

[71] P—la the person not known m the sense of a
real and ultimate fact 7

J/t —It 13 not

P—Did the Exalted One say ‘ There is the person

who works for his own good? * And is material /jiiaht)

known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact ?

Th —les

P—Is materialquaUty one thing and the person another**

Ph —Nay, that cannot be truly said

P —Acknowledge this rejoinder ^ If the Cxalted One

said ' There is tlie person who works for his own good,’

and ;/ watena} qualify he known in the sense of a real «nd

ultimate fact, then indeed, good sir, you should also ha\e

admitted that material quality and the person are two

distmci things \ou are wrong in admittmg the truth of

the former statement while you denj that of the fatter If

material qualitj and jierbon are not two distinct facts, then

neither can 301: also say that the llvalted One preJicaled

anything concerning n ‘porbOn ' lour position is fal*>o *

[75 129] Jlie controieisj w «ok rej eale I mlh the iiicie*

I Cotnpen Im p 17 » f

* Irom ft catfgorj of four »oits of person* (pugK all) oecurnnf,

lu three of the four 11 S.U, i"’ 1 I "if

^11 Anffullira.a 95) ihou^h not with phriKc VUhl There h

» Vatneb to § 17 ' Coinplelc a* in '
J 3 16,

the

twenty two

controlling

powers

(i/ulriya's) *
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dvc sahstitiition of each of the real and ultimate fach named

in §§ lS-73for ‘material quality.’

Coniparimi with other Bcalitics continued hi

Wall of Analomj.

[130] Th.—^^Matevial quality ia (you have admitted)

Imown as a real and ultimate lact. Peeling, loo, ia known as

such. Now, is material quality one thing and feeling another?

P.—Yes.
Th,—Is the person known also in the sense of a real

and ultimate fact, as material quality is Icnown ?

P.—Yes. ^

Th.—Then, is material quality one thing, person another

thing ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be admitted.

Th.—Acknowledge the refutation : If material quality

and feeling are both known as real and ultimate facts, and

yet are two different things, then analogously, if the person

and material quality are both known as real and ultimate

facts, they, good sir, can equally be two different things.

Your position in admitting the first pair of propositions,

but not the second pair, is false. If you cannot admit

the second' pair, neither should you have admitted the

first pair. Your position is false.^

[131-133] The same arfinmcnt h then applied to the case of
each of the other three khandhas, substituted for feeling.

[134] The permutations of the five aggregates {khandhas)

are proceeded luith as in § 130, thus :

material quality and feeling, 'j

the person and material quality /
^ '>'cplaced by

feeling and perception, -v

the iierson and feeling J
’

feeling and the coefficients,

the person and feeling /
’

feeling and consciousness,
"I

the person and feeling J
’ which

^ This discourse may be completed as in §§ 2.16.

T.S. V. 2
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perception, coefficients, and consciousness in then turn
teplace feeding

[135J each of the 12 Ayatanas, the 18 Dhatus, and
the 22 ladriyas is wed »n turn to illustrate the analoj\j, thus

organ of sight and organ of hearing, i

the person and organ of Sight, /
^

(irovprng m the Apatana analogies, the last (j}ouinng vi the

Indny/a analogtts being

the controjlmg poiver of ‘on© who has come to inoTr,’ and
that of ‘ the coming to know,'

the person and the controlJmg power of ' onewho has come
to know ’

[13f)J P—Material quality is known [you have ad

mitted] in the sense of a real and nUimate fact Is

material quality one thing, feeling another thing?

Th —les
P—Was it said by the Exalted One ‘There is the

person who works for his own good ? ^ And is material

quality known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact?

Th —lee
P —[Well then,) is material quafitj one thing, the

person another ?

Tk—^'ly, that cannot truly he said

P—^Acknowledge th© rejoinder * If inateriaJ quality

and feeling are tnoa-n as real, ultimate facts, and are

different thmgs, then why ore not ‘ the person ’—a term used

by the Exalted One—and material quality also two different

things? Aour position la false Aon admit the truth of

the first pair of jiropositions, hut not that of the analogous

second pair If you denj the truth of the second pair,

you should not admit the truth of the analogous first

^ (I he discourse viaj be comjdeUd at in §§ JJ'IG )

I Cf s 74 Tho opronent »Ull Msomes lh»t llie Uol-hi* u»«d the.

nord ‘pu^jftla* in the eenw of n permnnent ultimate ent-tr

» I e , to § 180
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perception, coeiBcients, and consciousness tn their turn
ieplacc feeling.

[135] ycj-t inch of the 12 Ayatanas, the 18 Dhiitus, and
the 22 Indriyas is used in turn to tllustiate the analogy, thus :

organ of sight and organ of hearing, "i

the person and organ of sight, /

proujmiy tn the Ayatana-analogtes, the last gtoitjung in the

Indrtijii analogks hetng

the controlling poner of ‘one who has come to know,’ and
that of ‘ the coming to know,'

the person and the controlling power of ‘ onewho has come
to know.’

[13b] P.—Hatenal quality is known [you have ad-

mitted] in the sense of o real and ultimate fact. Is

material quality one thing, feeling another thing?

T/i.—Yes,

P,—Was It said by the Exalted One ‘ There is the

person who works for bis oivn good?’* And is material

quality known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact?

r/e.—Yea.
jj.— [Well then,] is material quality one thing, the

person another?

T/i.—-Nay, that cannot truly he eaid.

P.—Acknowledge the rejoinder:* If material quality

and feeling are known as real, ultimate facts, and are

different things, then why are not ‘the person'—a term used

by the Exalted One—and material quality also two different

things ? Your position is false. You admit the truth of

the first pair of propositions, but not that of the analogous

second pair. If you deny the truth of the second pair,

you should not admit the truth of the analogous first

^ (The discourse may he completed as tu §§ 8-16 )

• C£ § 74 The opponent still assumes that the Buddha used the

word ‘ pnggala’ m the sense of a permanent ultimate entitj

» I e
,
to § 180
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feeling the person ? is the person
apart from feeling? is feeling

IS the organ of sight the person ?

m feeling ?

in the person?

and no on

[142] P—Is the person not inown in the sense of a
real and ultimata fact?

Tli —III 18 not so CrnftTcn

P —(i ) Is material quality the person ?

Th —Nay, that cannot truly be admitted

P—^Acknowledge the rejomder ^ If the person is not

60 knonn as you state, then you should have admitted

that material quality and person are the same- If you
cannot admit the latter proposition, neither can you assert

the former

[143] P—Is the person not known in the sense of a

real and ultimate fact ?

Th —It IS not 80 known
P — (ii ) Is the per«on known as being m material

quality ? (ill.) Or as hemg apart from material quahti ?

(iv ) Or IS material quality known as being in the person ?

Th —Nay, that cannot truly be admitted

P —Acknowledge the rejoinder ® If tbe person is not

known m the sense of a real and ultimate fact then, good

sir, you should admit that it is Lnoivn [in nssdciation with’

material quality] as advanced in tbe other propositions

If one of these cannot bo admitted, neither should you

have asserted the first proposition^

{This and the preceding § may he completed as in 8-lC
)

[144 145] The 'wheel' ts then fumed as mheated in

§§ 140 141

* I c
.
to § 18S

* ‘Material qo-iJitj 'or any other of tlio fifty seven ult mates If

•pupgala )9 not ft separate nltimate it must he HeoUfiable wiili

one of them—admitlirg Iho fact thal pu^^ala *s—dil not the

Esalted One say so ?

3 I e to « 189 *

* It being still asserted <T>yP)that pnpgala fs n real etc, fact

The Bonnese editions repeal the supposed eddence given in j Tf



2f. C'l^mpii ratirr Ijaj in'ly
OT
<M I

A K^oriatffl Cluintclf'rhti

,

[14G] 77(.—Is ' tlie person ’ known in the sense ni u reol

and ultimate fact ?

P.—Ycb.

Th .—Is * the person ’ related, or is it absolute '? Is ‘ tiio

person ’ conditioned, or is it unconditioned ? Is it eternal ?

or is it temporal ? Has it external fealuros ? or is it

without any ?

P.—Nn,y, these things cannot trul.v be jrredicated about

it, . . . (Continue a-s in t; 1: ‘Acknowledge the refuta-

tion,’ ctc.^

[147] P.—Is ‘ the person ’ unknown in the sense of a

real and ultimate fact ?

7V(.—It is.

P.—Was it said by the Exalted One

:

‘ There is the

person who works for his own good '
. . . ?

Th.—Ycs.

P.—’Is the person related, or is it absolute? conditioned

or unconditioned? eternal or temporal? with the marks or

without them ?

Til.—Naj’, these things cannot truly be predicated

about it.”

ik—Acknowledge, etc.-"' . . . (complete <is- ;« ^ 2 and in

§§ 3-16).’

•

' The tcKt has horc the eliding , . . po . . . The Comij. remarks :

Inasmuch as anything considered in its real, ultimate sense is, except
Nibb.vna. bound up in relations (paccaySj, happens only as con-
ditioned by relations, arises, ceases, and has no perduring essence, emd
finally, has the character known ns (lea. s a n k h ,'j t .a s s a} fne reason
for happening, therefore it is asked : Has the person aj^o the-e
characteristics '}

- Because (1) as an entity ‘ person ’ is nou-esistent
;

(at with ‘ person
’

as a concrete bundle of phenomena (the ‘ person ' of the quotation)
the original thesis is not really conccracd. .

" The test again breaks off with its . .
,
pc . .

.
(ttc.)



0/ Soul or Pa sou

To dcnr the Meaning 0/ the Tei ins.^

[148J Th .—Is * the person ’ known, and conversely, is

that which is Known the person?

person is Known. Conversely, of that which
is known some is ' person,* some is not ‘ person.’

Th .—Do yoa admit this with respect to the subject
also: of that which is person, is some known and some
not Known?
1\—Nay, that cannot truly he said . . . {continue ai

before).

[149] r/,.—Does ' person ’ mean a reality and con-

versely ?

‘Person’ is a reality. Conversely, reality means
in part person, in part not person.

r/i—“Do you admit this with respect to the subject

also: that ‘person means in part reality, in part non-

reality ’?

P.~Nay, that cannot truly he said. . . .

[150] Th .—Does the person exist, and conversely?

P.—The person exists. Conversely, of the existent

some is person, some Is not person.

Th—Of the person is some existent, some non-existent ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly he said. . . .

[151] Query repeated with an equivalent major terra.®

[152] Th —Is person something that is, and conversely ?

{Bejily simtlai to theJoregotng.)

* An inquiry mto bow far the middle term, such as ‘ that which is

inown,’ IS ‘distnbuted' with respect to the sobjeet, or is coincident with

jt The Corny esplams that ke-hi ci, ‘some,’ is [not instrumental,

but] equal to i oci, hi being merely a particle ‘For me the person

IS. and the Buddha said eo, bnt not all that 1% known [as ultimately

real] is person.’ The fact that ‘atthi,’ ‘i-'; ‘eiists,’ is not used m
fall merely as a copula, gives the term, as meaning separate existence

in fact, not only in thought, a greater ciuphosts than our own ‘is.’

* Sapvijjamano.an equivalent of the preceding vijjnra.tno

Allareeqn.™lents(or n p iili.bbh.li, •„ l.own,' otlounJ-C«»y
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, [153] Th :—Does the person exist, and conversely, is

that which exists not all person?^

P.—Yes.
Tk—Can you substitute ‘ not exist(8) ’ for ‘ exi8t(8) ' ?

P.—No. . . .

Inquiry into Term-or-Conecptf'

[154] Tk— Is one who has material quality in the

sphere of matter^ a ' person ’?

Yes.

Is one who experiences desires of sense in the sphere of

sense-desire ‘a person ’?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[154“] Are those who have material qualities in the

sphere of matter ‘ persons ’?

Yes.

Are those who experience desires of sense in the sphere

of sense-desire ‘ persons’?

^ On this section the Commentator ns follows : The opponent has

just admitted that the existent [the real ultimate existent] is greater

in extension than ‘soul.' The Theravadin, having his assent to this,

now connects it with his assertion about the Buddha’s statement:

You quoted that saying :
' There are (souls or) persons working for

their own good ’
, . . onlj- on account of the term, and this you took

as implying that soul exists [ns a real ultimate]. But the Bhagava

also said, in the Sutta Nipata (1116) :
‘ Consider, Mogharaja, that the

world is empty of soul (attfi).’ . . . Hence, by the quotation, it is

as easy to deny soul (puggalo natthi)asto affirm it (puggalo
atthi), or, to say ‘that which exists not is all persons (natthi
sabbo puggalo), as to say that ‘that which exists is not all

persons’ (atthi na sabbo puggalo). The Corny, explains this

last clause as equivalent to ‘some existent things are persons, some
'not.’ The converse in English is better expressed by ‘all existent

things are not persons.’

Pannatti. See p. 1, 7i.

’’Dhatu stands here, spatially considered, for loka, hence
‘ sphere ’ for ‘ clement.’ Of. Yam, i. 374. Henceforth the text gives
only the opening -of the ‘first refutation’ in each controversy, the
Theravadin putting the question. To indicate the speakers is therefore
unnecessary.
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Noj, tbafc cannot truly be said

[154*] Is one who la without material qualities in the
sphere of the Imtnaterial a ‘pei^on’?
Yes

Is one who eiperiences desires of sense ui the sphere of

sense desire a person?

Nay, that cannot t»-uly be said

[154‘] Are those who ha\e no material qualities m the

Immaterial sphere ‘persona ’?

les

Are those who experience sense desires m the sphere of

of sense-desire ‘persons ?

Nay, that cannot truly be admitted

[165] 2Ii —^According to you one who has maferisl

qualities in thespheieof mailer is a ‘person one who has

no material qualities m the Immaterial sphere is a ‘person’

does anyone deceasing from the Hopa sphere got reborn in

the Immaterial sphere?

Tes

Is the ‘person’ who had material quahtes [then] anni

bilated, and does the person with no material quabtie!>

come into being?

Kay, that cannot trul^ be admitted

Quriics repeated, subsMuUny ‘ being ‘person ’

[15G] Applying the terms ^physical frame, '®anil ‘Loily’*

indiscriminately to our body, ore these identical, one in

meaning, the same the same lu denotation, the sanio in

origin ?

les

* Satto Both arocqnii Blent espressions for * soul Seef 1." ^

» Klyo, lilerallv, as m niklyo a group coUcelion, congcric*

In psychology, fho whole eentient sarhcc, orgna Bnd teat of toucli-

^\e lack a synonjin for ‘body , cf Ao^yer Lrib

• The unusual phraso kilyag appi^ng ksrftvg fs m t/><!

CoMJj, paraphrased by k!l>»o appetabbop ollljapctab

bapcklbhaTivp upnnetabbao a\ Ibli ajilalbay katrt

‘ taking [ti e two terra* a* applied to} bod\ not In a erparaic but a

cobesho sense »e. in one and the same sense «itho<t d«

tingui«hlng
*
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Th,—Yes.
P .—Is ‘pb3'aical fraino’ one thing, ‘ infliviclind ' for

‘ personal entity’) another?

'I'h.—Nay, that cannot truly be said.

J\—Ackno^Yledge my rejoinder If there he this idciititj'

and coincidence between ‘ physical frame ’ and ‘ body and

if it was said by the Exalted One ‘ There is tlie individual,

c/c.2 . . then indeed, good sir, it should also have been

admitted that 'physical frame’ is one thing and ‘indi-

vidual ' or ‘ personal entity ’ another. You are wrong in

admitting the first two propositions and denying the third.

If you cannot admit the third, neither should you have

admitted the first two . . - {complcle the (Ikcaur.w oa hi

§§ 3-16). '

Plraininatioii contbinctl hi/ icaj/ of llchirtli.^

[158] Th.—Does (a person or) soul’* run on (or trans-

migrate) from this world to another and from another

world- to this 9^^

P.—Yes.
Is it the identical soul who transmigrates from this

world to another and from another world to this 9*^

Nay, that cannot be truh’ said . . .
(coiiqilric oa ahorr).

Th.—Then is it a different soul who transmigrates. . .

.

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said.’ . . . (coiiqilete as

(ihovc).

I’ll.—Then is it both the identical and also a difl'erent

soul who transmigrates . . .
‘?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

* Knmcly, to § 156. ^puggtilo.
5 Gati-anuyogo.—Corny. The PTS. text omits the title

after § 170.

* Paggalo is now rendered by son], that term being in eschato-
logical discussion more familiar to us than ‘ person.’

® This (piestion eliciting an essential feature in the Puggala-v.ldin’s
or animistic position is repeated, as a matter of form, before each of
the four following questions.

fi The Eternalist view.—Corny. See Dialogues, i. 46 f.

’ He fears lest he side with the Annihilationists.—Co?;;y.
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Nay, that cannot truly be said

[154*] Is one iiho is witliont material qualities in the

sphere of the Immaterial A person*?

Yes

Is one who experiences desires of sense in the sphere of

sense desire a person?

Nay, that cannot trulj be said

[154] Are those who ha\e no material qualities in the

Immaiena] sphere ‘pemons '?

Ics

Are those who experience sense desires m the sphere of

of sense desire * persons ?

Naj, that cannot trulj he admitted

[155] J/t— A.ccordiDg to jou one who has material

qualities m the sphere of matter is a ‘ person one who has

no material qualities in the Immaterial sphere is a ‘person

docs anyone deceasing from the Hupa sphere get reborn m
the Immaterial sphere?

les

Is the ‘person’ who had material quahtes [then] anni

bilated, and does the person with no material qualities

come into being ?

Na}, that cannot truly be admitted

Ournrg rej eaud, * being ^fot 'person

[156] Applying the terms ‘physical frame *atid*hodj’’

indiscriminately to our body, are these identical one in

meaning, the same the same in denotation, the same m
origin ?

"ies

1 Sat to Both are cquiTalent espressions for * soul See§l,« 2

s Kayo, literally as in oikayo a group collect on congeries

In psychology, the whole sentient surface organ and scat of touch.

\\ e lack a synonym for body cf Korper Lnb
^ The unusual phrase kSyag «ppjyag isritva is m the

Comij -p'lraphrased by kftyag appetabbag alliyipctsb

baoekj bhavap upanetabbag avibhajitabbap

taking [the two terms as appbed to] body not in a separate but a

cohesne sense te. in one ana the same een^e withoht dis

tinguishing
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r/(.—Yes.

P.—Is ‘ physical frame ’ one thing, ‘ individual ’ (or

‘ personal entity ’) another ?

Th.—Nay, that cannot truly be said.

P.—Acknowledge my rejoinder If there be this identity

and coincidence between ' physical frame ’ and ‘ body and

if it was said by the Exalted One ‘ There is the individual,

ctc.^ . . then indeed, good sir, it should also have been

admitted that ‘physical frame’ is one thing and ‘ indi-

vidual ’ or ‘ personal entity ’ another. You are wrong in

admitting the first two propositions and denying the third.

If you cannot admit the' third, neither should you have

admitted the first two . . . (comjilcte the discourse as in

§§ 3-16).
'

Examination continued btf tcatf of Eehirth.^

[158] Th.—^Does (a person or) soul'* run on (or trans-

migrate) from this world to another and from another

world- to this ?®

2-^.—Yes.

Is it the identical soul who transmigrates from this

world to another and from- another world to this

Nay, that cannot be truly said . . . {complete as above).

Th.—Then is it a different soul who transmigrates. . . .

P .—Nay, that cannot truly be said."^ . . {complete as

above).

Th .—Then is it both the identical and also a different

soul who transmigrates . . . ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. ...

1 Namely, to § 156. ' sp^ggalo.
^ Gati-anuyogo.— Co??iy. The PTS. text omits the title

after § 170.

* Puggalo is now rendered by soul, that term being in eschato-
logical discussion more familiar to us than ‘ person.’

® This question eliciting an essential feature in the Puggala-vadin’s
or animistic position is repeated, as a matter of form, before each of
the four following questions.

8 The Eternalist view.—Goniy, See Dialogues, i. 4G f.
i He fears lest he side with the Annihilationists.— Cooij,.
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Are the terma ‘personal entity/^ or ‘soul,’^ aa applied
without distinction to the mdjyidual, identical, one in
meaning, the eame, the same m denotation, the same m
origin ?

Yes

Is ‘ physical frame ' diflerent from ‘ personal entity
’

{or ‘mdmdual ’) ?

"ies

la * soul ' one thing, ‘ body another ?
''

Kay, that cannot trnly bo said

Acknowledge the refutation If there be this identity

and coincidence betv^een* ‘physical frame’ and *body’,\

and if there he this identity and coincidence betv^een

'indmduar (or personal entity) and 'soul', if, further,

‘physical frame’ is different from ‘indnidual ’ (or 2Wsonni
entity), then indeed, good eir, it should also ba%B been

admitted that ‘ soul ’ is different from ‘ body

lou are irrong m (1) admitting the identity between

' physical frame ’ and * body,’ (2) admitting the identity

between ‘personal entity’ and ‘soul, (5) admitting the

difference between ‘physical frame 'and 'personal entity,’

while (4) you den^ the difference between ‘ body ’ and
‘ BOlll

'

If you cannot admit (’4), neither should you have

admitted (1), (2), (9) You cannot admit (1), (2), (8), while

denying (4)

[157J P—Are the terms ‘ physical frame ' and ‘ Lodj
'

applied to body without distinction of meaning, identical,

one in meaning, the same, the same in denotation, the

same m origin ?

Tk—Yes

p ^'as it said by the Exalted One ‘ There is the indi

vidual [or person] who works for Ins own good?

s etymology of jlMi—‘t«ing tliiog-revcaJs belter

than out ambiguous ‘ soul, the diflicnlty of denying j i v o of a Iivmg

TheSt here and below t ISfl KP'‘“* identity,

n«ne and eitcn«ne
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Th .—Then is it neither the identical sonl, nor yet a

dillerent soul who transmigi'ates . .

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said, . . .

Th .—Is it the identical, a different, both identical and

also different, neither identical, nor different soul who

transmigrates . . . ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[159] P.—Then is it wrong to say, ‘ The soul trans-

migrates from this world to another world, and from

another world to this ?’

77(.—Yes.

P.—Was it not said by the Exalted One :

—

‘ TF/ifi! he hath run from birth to birth

Seven times and reached the last, that sonl

Endmahcr shall become of ill,

By wearing every fetter down ’ f
^

Is the Suttanta thus ?

Th.—Yes.
P.—Then surely the soul does transmigrate from this

world to another world and from another world to this.

A.gain {repeating his first question) was it not said by the

Exalted One :
‘ Without a known beginning, 0 bhikkhiis, is

the tcay of life ever renewed ; nnrcvcalcd is the origin of souls

(lit. beings) who, ' shrouded in ignorance aiid bound by the

fetters of natural desire, run on transmigrating Is the
Suttanta thus ?

Th.—Yes.
Then surely the soul does transmigrate as was

said.

[160] Th. Does the soul transmigrate from this world,
etc. ?

P.—Yes.
1^063 the identical soul so transmigrate ?

question lest he side with certainPtenahsts and the ‘Eelwrigglers’ respectively.-Comy. Cf. Dialoyues,

- It{-vuHaj!a,
§ 24.

^cyyjtita-NiJiaya, iii. 149.
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Arc tlio lorms ''pcreonal entity,* or ‘eoul,’* ns aiiphed
witJiout distinction to Uio indaidual. idenftcaf, one in

racaning, tlio same, tlio eamo m denotation, the Bame in

origin ?

Ics

Is 'physical frame’ different from 'personal entity

{or ' milmdual ’) ?

les

Is ‘soul ‘ one thing, ‘body another?

Nav, that cannot (rah bo said

\cbuowledgo tho refutation If there be this identity

and coincidence bclncen* 'physical frame nnd'body,
and if there bo this identity and coincidence hetneen

'iiidniduar (or personal entity) and 'soul', if, further,

‘ physical frauio ' is different from ‘individuar (or personal

entity), then indeed, good sir, it should also ha\e been

admitted that ' soul is different from ‘ body

\ou are n-rong in (1) admitting tho identity bettreen

* physical frame and ‘ body,’ (2) admitting the identity

between 'personal entity' and ‘soul, (3) admitting the

difftrenco between ‘physical frame'ond ‘personal entity,

^rliile (1) you deny tho difference between ‘body and

‘soul

’

If you cannot admit Cd), neither should you have

admitted (1), (2), (8) lou cannot admit (1) (2), (3), while

denying (4)

[157J V —^Are the terms ‘ physical frame and ‘body

applied to body without distinction of meaning identical,

one in meaning, tho same, the same m denotation, the

same in origin?

Th —Yes
p _^Vas It said by the Exalted One * There is the indi

y lo'uaf for personj w'io wuriff Aw gowJ P

‘ Pug gftlO

* JIVD The etymology of |ivo—‘lining thmg—reveals better

tl an our BtnbJguoas soul, tb» difficnlty of denjiog jiv o of a h\mg

or li% e body
3 The text here and belou [j 157J repeats the details of the identitj

and extensile
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77/.-—'riictt if; it. nr-iUior thfi idoiiticiil soul, nor yrd a

dilToronf soul who tran.siniRriites . . .V*

/’.—Nay, that cannot truly ho aaid. . . .

77,,—Ih it the identical, a dilToront, hotli identical and

alHO difloront, noithor identical, nor diiTi/ront soul who

transmigrates . . .?

p.__Nny, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[150] P.—Then is it wrong to say, ‘ The soul trans-

migrates from this world to another world, and from

another world to this ?’

77(.—Yes.

it not said by the Exalted One

‘ When he hath ran from birth to birth

Scren Hum and reached the lasit, that f^oul

pndinaher ehall become of ill,

Bji wcarinfi ercrif fetter down ’

Is the Suttanta thus ?

77/.—Yes.

P .—Thou surely the soul does transmigrate from this

world to another world and from another world to this.

tVgain {repeating his frst question) w'as it not said by the

Exalted One ; ‘ IFifJiout a known beginning, 0 bhihhhns, is

the wag of life cccr renewed ; nnrerealed is the origin of sorils

(lit. beings) who, shrouded in ignorance and hound by the

fetters oj natural desire, run on transmigrating.’^ Is the
Suttanta thus ?

77/.—Yes.

surely the soul does transmigrate as was
said.

etc^^*^^
transmigrate from this world,

lY—Yes.
Does the identical soul so transmigrate ?

Dtornatht^tncUho^Eel^ti^
1

be side wth certa

.
^

n,uhe Eel^ngglers’ respectively.-Cc/j/. Cf. Dialogn
' tti-vuitaha, i 24.

^^VUnlia.Ki'hlya,
iii. 149,
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P~Nay, that cannot truly he said . . (complete as
usual)

Th —I repeat my question.

P —Yes
*

1 h Is there any sool who after being human becomes
n deva P
P—Yes

Th —Is the identical man the deva ?

/•.—Nay, that cannot truly be said . . (eomplefr as
usual)

Th —[I repeat], is the identical man the deva?^
P—Yes

Th—Now you are wrong to admit as tme that, having
been man he becomes deva, or having been deva he becomes
man, and again that, having become man, a deva is different

from a human being, [and yetj that this identical soul

transmigrates

Surely il the identical eoul, without [becoming] different,

transmigrates when deceasing hence to another world,

there will then be no dying
, destruction of life will cease

to take There is action (karma), there is action's

effect, there is the result of deeds done But when good

and bad acts are maturing as results, you say that the \ ery

same [person] transmigrates—this is wrong ®

[161] Th —Does the self same soul transmigrate from

this world to another, from another world to this?

P —Yes

Th —Is there anyone who, having been human, becomes

a Yakkha, a Peta, an inmate of purgatory, a beast, for

example a camel, an ox, a male, a pig, a buffalo ?

^ We hat e Je£ deva sCaod It lodoJca «JI Ihal «re nfean by spirit,

god, angel and even fairy (Fronoimce day v5)
* AVhen he is [first] asked this, ho denies tor a mere man the state

ot'godkfiip Jfdetrirsfivif Af

Satta passages b.9 ‘ I at that time was Sunetla, « teacher’ {Peta

vatthu, iv 7, 3) —Corny
s By the orthodoT new, the aenlynhara is not ‘the same, nor

different, but a resultant of the deceased one’s karma (acts) llcnco

the notion of an identical entity persisting is in conflict with that law

of karma which the other«is(?-dJwntiDgPuggaIai3Jm would accept
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P.—Yes.
Tit.—Does the self-same human become anyone of these,

say, a buffalo ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said . , . {complete the

refutation as usual).

Th.—[I repeat] is the self-same human the buffalo ?

P—Yes.

Th,—[But all this, namely, that] having been man, he

becomes a buffalo, or having been buffalo he becomes man,

again, that having become a man, he is quite different

from the buffalo, and yet that the self-same soul goes on

transmigrating, is wrong . . . (comjjlete as usual).

Surely if the identical soul, when deceasing from this

world and being reborn in another, is nowise different, then

there will be no dying, nor will taking life be possible.

There is action
;
there is action’s effect

;

there is the result

of deeds done. But when good and bad acts are maturing

as results, you say that the identical person transmigrates,^

—this is wrong.

[162] Th.—You say that the identical soul trans-

migrates.^ Is there anyone who having been a noble

becomes a brahmin ?

Yes.

Is the noble in question the very same as the brahmin in

question ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said .... {complete the dis-

course).

Is there anyone who, having been noble, becomes reborr
in the middle, or in the lower class ?

Yes.

Is the noble in question the very same as the person s

reborn ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

The other alternatives, substituting ' brahmin,' etc., in iui

for ‘noble,’ are treated shnilarly.

I Repeating the original question, § 160, second query.
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[163j You say that the identical soul transmigrates
Is then one who has had hand or foot cut off, or hand and
foot, or ear or nose, or both cut off, or finger or thumb
cut off, or who IS hamstrung the same as he was before?
Or 19 one whose fingers are bent or webbed* the same
as he was before? Or is one afflicted with leprosy, skin

disease, dry leprosy, consumption, epilepsy, the same as

he was before ? Or la fone who has become] a camel

os, mule, pig buffalo the fame as he v\ as before?

I^ay, that cannot truly be said

[1G4] P —Is it wrong to say 'The identica] soul trans

migrates from this uorld to mother, etc ?’

m -^es
P —But IS not one who has 'attained the stream «.

,

the first path towards salvation), when ho is deceasing from

the world of men, and is reborn m tho world of devus v

stream winner there also?

fh —Tes
V —But if this man, reborn ns dovn is a stream winner

also in that world, then indeed, good sir, it is right to

say ‘The identical ^oul tranamigmtes from this world to

auotlier

'

jh—Assuming that one who lias attained the stream,

when deceasing from the world of men, is reborn in the

world of devfls, does the identical soul transmigrate from

this world to another and from another world to this in

just that manner*^

P—les

Ih —la such a stream winner, when reborn in deva world,

0 man there also?

that cannot triilv 1*o end \r V'*’

• ri’Jiilation ')

[JC5] 3/1—1)003 the ilentical soul transmigrate from

this world to another, tte *»
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Think, again . . , without corporeal qualities . . . vfith*

out consciousness?

Yes

Is then the soul one thing, the body another?

Nay, that cannot trnly be admitted. . . .

[1G8] Th,—If, 03 you say, the identical soul trans-

migrates, . . . do the matennl qualities transmigrate?

Nay, that cannot truly be admitted. . . .

Think again . . .

Yes.

But is this soul (x) the same as this body (x) ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . .

Does feeling ... or perception ... or do mental co'

efficients . . . or does consciousness tiansmigrate?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Think again . . . does consciousness transmigrate ?

Yes.

But 13 this soul (x) the same as this body (j;) ?

Nay, that cannot truly' be said. ... «

[169] Th .—Then, the identical soul, according to you,

transmigrating . . . docs none of the abovBTi£me3’"tiv0’

aggregates transmigrate ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said . . .

Think again . .

Yes, they do.

Is, then, soul one thing, body another?

Nay, that cannot truly be said ... <

[170] .dt dissidntion of each atjorcgate.

If then the * j7fr»o» ’ doth disintegrate,

Lo ! hy the Buddha shunned, the Nihilistic creed. I

If tficH tfie ‘ soul' dotfi not di5iii{c<ji«tc,

Etemal, hie Nihbana^ tcere the soul indeed.

I SamaBam t>— ‘ i c
,
exceedingly Uke, or just resonablmg by tbe

state ot resemblance. Just as NjbbSna u neither reborn nor dissob ei,

80 Tvould the soul be '—Corny
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Yes.

Is the concept of good soul derived from good feeling ‘7

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

I repeat my question.

Yes.i

Now, does feeling entail result oi' fruit, fruit that is

desirable, pleasing, gladdening, unspotted, a happy result,

and such as conveys happiness ?

No.

1 repeat my question.

Yes.

But does ‘ good soul ’ entail result or fruit of like nature

with the above ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said.^ . . .

[175] If the concept of soul is derived from feeling, is the

concept of bad soul derived from bad feeling ?

Yes.

Now does bad feeling entail result or fruit, fruit that is

undesirable, unpleasing, spotted, an unhappy result, and

such as conveys unhappiness ?

Yes.3

But does bad soul entail result or fruit of like nature to

the above ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[176] If the concept of soul is derived from feeling, is

the concept of indeterminate soul—one to be termed neither

good nor bad—derived from indeterminate feeling ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Is the concept [I repeat] of an ethically indeterminate

soul derived from an ethically indeterminate feeling ?

Yesi^

» He now assents, taking ‘good’ in the sense of expertness, pro-
ficiency.

—

Corny.

2 He rejects because it is not customary to speak thus of ‘soul.’—Corny.

3 Taking ‘ bad ’ analogously to ‘ good ’ above.—Cowzy.
* Ho now assents, because of the indetenuinateness [of soul] with

respect to the Eternalist or Nihilist heresies. The changed replies are
to evade the imputation of Eternalism, etc—Cow;;/.
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III—DEErVATI\ES

^
4^ratmnation continued by May of Dematiie Concepts^

[171] Th—^la the concept of soul derived from the

coiporeal qualities ?

P—\es *

Are material qualities impermanent, conditioned, do they

happen through a cause? Are they liable to perish to

pass away, to become passionless, to cease, to change ?

lea

But has soul also any or all of these qualities ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

[172J Or IS the concept of soul derived from feeUug, from

perception, from mental coefficients from consciousness?

ies {to each ‘ayjreyaie’ tn succesiton)

Is any mental aggregate impermanent, conditioned?

does it happen through a cause? is it liable to 2
>erisb, to

pass away, to become passionless, to cease to change ?

\ea

But has soul also any or all of these qualities ?

v^ay, that cannot truly be said

[173] 'iou said that the concept of soul jb derived from

material qualities Is the concept of blue green* soul

denied from blue-groen material qualities?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Oris the concept of yellow, red, white, visible imisiblo,

resisting or unresisting soul derived from corresjwnding

materinl qualities rcspcctivelv ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said .

[174] Is the concept of soul denied from feeling?
^

1 This chapter u still largely Mchatological I eneo * sonl i» retaineJ

lor pug gala though indiviJual, person or ego wou! I serve e jually

n ell in the wore psj chological con<identiOQs •

* IIo will hate it that the concept or notion of soul or personal

entity, is tienvel from lanterinl aatl mental jualit c* just «» tie

shadow (read PT'' cd ch9>ay*) la denied from the tree il
lire from fuel—Cony

^ Nila it both hluo and also green Indian nrilers apply iiff i*

hoth skv and trees. In these repit's the animl't rtjecu a plural i\i
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'

,, incMe^inate .aelin. '““SrVo

?“*:V'rraS“"oVeco™ passionlesB.to coasa, to

change ?

?as an ethically indetomtoate sonl any or all of these

”Sy!Vat eannot truly he said. •

( r,f flonl derived from any of the

•SeVVeSeSUeeption, mental eo-effieients,

.vsness ?
^

,Uing the last] :-ie the concept of good soul derived

.1 good consciousness ?

Say. that <=““*
rVess entail reenlt or fruit-fruit

' pkasino, gladdeniuB, unspotted, a happy

lS::sra"ha”Sees»

IS does a good soul also »t.il the like ?

Say. that “""“““'7
SSept of soul is derived from

SlfSr-i cSept o/had soul derived from had

consciousness ?
, , i „

^p^S;SSVrt rVd-so„l derived from had

consciousness ?

does had consciousness entail result or fruit, fruit

that is undesirable, etc. (the reverse oj what ^s entaded hj

(lood eovseiousness) ?

Yes

And does a bad soul also entail the like ?

Jlav that cannot truly be said. . . .

ri79] Again, since you admit that the concept of soul is

derived from any or_ all of the aggregates, e.g., conscioiis-

1 Ekborato. as with the two preceding aggregates (khandh.a).
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ness, 18 the concept of an ethically mdetermm&te soul
derived from indeterminate consciousness ?

Nay, that cannot truly b© said

I repeat my question

Yes

But 18 the ethically indeterminate soul impermanent,
conditioned, arisen through a cause liable to perish
to change ?

Nay, that cannot truly he said

[ISO] Ought it to be said that a soul who sees* is de
rived from sight (op eye)

Yes

Ought it to be said that when sight (or eye) cesses the

seeing soul ceases ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

{The pmr of q\ttnes ts applied, mtJi hhe replies, io the

otherfont eeitses, and also to the sensas communis, mano )

[181] Ought it to be said that a soul oi wrong views is

derived from wrong \iewB?

lies

Ought It to be said that when the wrong views cease to

exist, the soul having wrong views ceases to exist ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Ought it, again, to be said that when any other parts of

the Wrong Eightfold Path^ cense to exist, the soul, and

^by j ou to be derived from that part, ceases to exist ?

Nay, that cannot trnly be said

[182] Similarly, ought jt to be said that a soul of right

views, or right aspiration, right speech, right action right

livelihood, right endeavour, right mindfulness, right con

ceatcation^ la detivcd. from the corresponding part [of the

Eightfold Path] ?

* The Co7 1j notes the ambigmtjr, in the er^ment ot moral anJ

plij-eieal vjsjod m this word eakkt amS
* Cftkkhu jsbotb ‘eje and aight

* The opposites to the i2uaJil>«,preacnbc<kjit the Anjan Figl tfoM

Fath are so termed—e g in Vtij/f n « , > Hi*-
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Yoh.

Ought it, agfiin, to ])c f'tiid that ^vllnn tlie given pni t

coascR, Iho Boul bo {lerivccl coaHCS ?

Nay, that cannot truly he Baitl. - . .

[188] la the concept of aoul {Icrivocl from material

qualities and feeling?

Yes.

Then could the concept of a double soul he derived from

the pair of aggregates ?

Na.y, that cannot truly he said. . . .

Or could the concept of a double soul be derived from

material quality coupled with any of the other three aggre-

gates ... or the concept of five souls bo derived from all

fi\^ aggregates?^

yNay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

(188) Is the concept of soul derived from the organs of

sight (e.VG) and bearing (ear)?

Yes.

‘

Then could the concept ‘ two souls ’ bo derived from

the two organs? . . . {and no on us in § 183, /o incind<-

alj ihc iivdvc siyatanas

—

i.c., ovpann and objects of rcu^‘-

and the onjan and object of sense co-ordination, mano.
d h a m in ii.)

[185] Is the concept of soul derived from the elements

of sight (or eye) and hearing (or ear) ?

Yes.

Could the concept of a double soul be derii-ed from these

two ?

Xa5% that cannot truly be said. . . .

. Is the concept of soul derived from the element of si"ht
and any ^ther of the eighteen elements ?-

Y'es.

1 Tlio ide-i is that, there being .a plur.ality of ag£n-c-gates in the
individual organism, and soul .a derivative of anyone, there mir-ht
conceivably be five souls cohering in ono indiyidnals Ufe-continnLi
ie h a s a n t .1 n c n a)—which the .Vnimist denies.—Cc-niy.

- See p. 15.
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Conld tbs Concept of eighteen souls be derived from the
eighteen elements?

Naj
, that cannot he truly said

fiSl)] Is the concept of sonl derived from the control
hrig poivera^—e^e and ear? ,

les

Could the concept of a double soul ha derived from these
two?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Conid the concept of soul be derived from the control

ling power, eje, and from any other of the twenty two con.

trolling powers ?

les

Could the concept of twenty two souls be derived from
these?

that cannot truly be said

187j Is the concept of one soul denred from the he

•mg of one aggregate

Tag

Could the concept of four souls he derived from the

hecommg of the four (mental) aggregates ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Or again, by your assenting to the former question, could

the concept of five souls he derived from the hecoming of

the £ve aggiegates (mental and bodily)?

l^a^, that cannot truly be said

[188] Is there only one soul m the becoming of one

aggregate ?

"ies

Then are fiie souls in the becoming of all file aggie

gates?

Nay that cannot truly be said

[189] Is the concept oh soul derived from material

» ladriyaCseep 16) Cf 1014 p 16“’

’ Here the term vokilra replaces fchandha as U offen dews

in Che lamaka Becoming (bhsTal in oar Jiliotn would bo 1 fc
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qualities just as the idea of shadow is derived^ from a

tree? And just as the idea of its shadow is derived from

the tree, and both tree and shadow are impermanent, is it

even so that the concept of soul is derived from material

qualities, both soul and material qualities being imper-

manent ?

Nay, that cannot truly he said. . . .

Are material qualities one thing and the concept of soul

N derived therefrom another, in the same way as the tree is

one thing, and the idea of shadow derived from it another ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[190] Is the concept of soul derived from material

qualities just as the notion ‘villager’ is derived from

village ? And if that is so, is material quality one thing,

soul another, just as village is one thing, villager another ?

Nay, that cannot truly he said. . . .

[191] Or—just as a kingdom is one thing, a king

another?"

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

[192] A jaiP is not a jailer, but a jailer is he who has

the jail. Is it just so with material qualities and one who
has them? And according!}", just as the jail is one thing,

the jailer another, are not material qualities one thing, and

one who has them another ?

Naj*, that cannot truly be said

IV,-COKSCIOUSKESS.

[193] Is there the notion of soul to each [moment of]

consciousness ?

Yes.

1 Up adaj-a is only now defined in the Corny, ns ‘having come
(or happened) because of, not without such and such.’ And as from
the impermanent only the impermanent can come, this idea of
pug gal a as ‘derived from’ impermanent aggregates, bodily and
mental, is obviously unfavourable for its upholder.

- "Worded analogously to § 190.

3 More literally a fetter or chain, and a ‘fetterer’ or ‘chainer'
n i g a 1 o, n e g a 1 i It o.

'
’
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Does the son! undergo birtb decay, death, disease and
rebirth m each [moment ofj consciousness?
Nay, that cannot truly be Slid ^

[194] When the second [moment o!J consciousness m a
process of thought arises is it wrong to say ‘ It is the same,
or something different ?*

5C8

Then, when the second moment arises is it not also

wrong to say ‘It is a boy 'or it is a girr?^
It may be so said

Now acknowledge the refutation If at the second

moment of consciousness it could not be eatd, ‘It is the

same or something different,’ then indeed, good sir, neither

can It be said at that moment that ‘ Jt is a boy, or a girl
’

"What you say, namely, that the lonuer may not, the latter

may he affirmed, is false If the former proposition may
not be affirmed, the second cannot be affirmed lour

rejecting the one and accepting the other is wrong >•

[193] According to you it is wrong to saj when Uie

second moment of consciousness arises, ‘ Jt is tfie same or

something different ’ Can it not then, at such a moment

be said It is male or female layman or religious, man or

deva '

lee it can be (<omj leU a* tii 5 194)

V—TSC ritT SEVSES

[196] P—Ib it wong to say ‘The soul or peison is

known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact ^

2 h—Yes, it IS wrong

‘ This the PuggalsTudin, not approving of B womentari state hr

the soaJ fe;ects —Comj
* I e

,
same as the first moment or different from it

’ Should onf? s«/ ‘a man ‘a woman instead The Anira st has

aamitted constant becoming change m the prenous repiv The cJuU

at each moment is becoming more adult, but^o;««far j »age lets liim

become man or woman so to speak by a sadden transition from

one statio condition to the next The Animwt who mues such uMge

with his philosophy is constrained to justify the hnner *nd assents

Cl ifrs Eh T> sB l^J p. 13'*
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P .—Is it not the case that when someone sees something

by means of something, a certain ‘ he ’ sees a certain ‘ it
’

by a certain ‘ means ’?’

r/i.—Yes.

P.—But if that is so, then surely it should be said that

the Iverson is known in the sense of a real and ultimate

fact ?

Analogous questions arc asked concerning the other four

senses. Again :

Is_ it not the ease that when someone knows something

by means of something, a certain ‘ he ’ knows a certain ‘it’

by a certain ‘ means ’ ? If so, then surely it may be said

that the person is known in a real and ultimate sense.

[1973 Th,—Is the person known in the sense of a real

and ultimate fact ?

P.—Yes.
Th.—la it not the case that when someone does not see

something by means of something, a certain ‘ he ’ does not

see a certain ‘ it ’ by a certain ‘ means ’ ?

P.-^Yes. •

Th.—Then it is equally the case that the person is not

known in a real and ultimate sense.

Analogous questions are asked concerning the other four

senses and cognition generally.

[198] P.—Is it wrong to say the person is known in the

sense of a real and ultimate fact ?

Th.—Yes.
P.—^Was it not said by the Exalted One :

‘ 0 bhikkhus,

I .see beings deceasing and being reborn by the purified vision

of the eye celestial, surpassing that of men. I discern beings

in sjyhercs sublime or base, fair or frightful, ofliaqipy or woeful

1 The Animist, or Entity-theorjst, seeking to establish his view by
another method, now says :

‘ "Why are you so concerned with all this
inquiry about derived concept? Tell me this first ; Why may we not
say, that a person is really and ultimately known, etc. . . Here
‘someone’ is the puggalo, ‘something’ is the visible' object,
means ’ is the eye. But the orthodo.x says it is only eye, depending
on visual consciousness, that sees, and so on. But in conventional
usage we say ‘someone sees,’ etc.—Cowy.



doom, fannri according to tbar actions 'i ^
Is the Suttanla

thus?

3/1—Yes
2*—Surely then the person* is known in tho sense of a

real and ultimate fact^

[199] Jit—Granting that the Exalted One said that

which 18 quoted, la that a reason for nfhrmuig tbit tho

person is known in tho tense of a real and nUininte fact?

P—lea
'2 It —Does the Exalted One, by the ininfied \ isioii of the

eje celestial eurjiissing that of roan, sea nsiblo objects and

does he also eee tho person or soul?
,

2*—He sees visible objects *

Th —Are Msiblo objects the jicrson’’ Do the/ end

one life and reappear ? Do th »/ faro according to

harrna?

i’ —Nay, that cannot trul\ bo siul

7 It —I repeat mj former question

i* — Ho does SCO tho jierson or soul *

Th—Is then tho soul Msiblo object? Is it object

of Right, objective element of sight, hlne. grim, yellow

red, white? Is it cognizahlo by sight? Dots it irnj ingi

on the cyo ? Does it enter tho n\einio of sight

p —Jvaj, that cannot trnlj be said

2 It -—I rcjieat my former question

i*.—Ho does SCO both

Ih —Are both thru Msible objects? Both oljtcti'*

eloraont of sight? Arc l»olh blue green, yellow, rt 1,

white ? Are l/ol!i cognirablo by sight
'* Do l>oih itni mf-i



Soul aud floral Annit
in

on aw oye ? Bo boai '
*'“|J,™"r„cMr<nng lo Knrnw V

VI. etiiicai, GOOnstss.

P003
P.-Are oUncally sood an.l W nciiooB Lnoivn [lo

exist]

Th‘ ^68.
1 . nf othicnllv noocl and i>ad deeds,

p._Aveliotb [locMlBt]?

and Iw wlio eauaes tlwn
, (com/A'fo u,

«.ai

ihc uniicd iray, J f->

o»cc o/'ii'/iol is
, , -thicallysood and lind dceda

:io% os!:n all aw doov and aw

?iwn isiwivlw made the doer, or inapived the instigator.

Imown [to exist] ?

Nay, that cannot truly he said. . • •

I ask you again.

mie^Xno final ^lihbana ^vithout residual stuff of life?^

. • 1 f literally run : Are there such things ns ethically

'
, ;'c ”o !».“ s'eWcd rio,™ in th. .se of KikBj.. dcolca

good, etc.,

^ badness of conduct-denied their happy and

^”'i'c l^^^!mm!ndins, hisIrt^S «nd other methods.-Coin;/.

3 I c
’

not as a persisting, identical, personal entity.

A Denial from fear of the heresy of creation by a god (.4 tir/nf fa ru-

Kil- i 173 f.; Vihhaii(ia,d&’i)—Corny.

’Assented to because parents* make’ doers, teachers also.—Corny.

0 The idea is that ‘ each previous soul would he the ioevitahle maker

of its successor.’ —Corny.
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\ ^ a

Nfi), that cannot trnljr be sanl

If good and bad deeds are known [to take pJacel 2S the
doer, 19 the instigator of those deeds 1 nown to exist ?

\es

• la the person or 8oul known to exist, and his maker or
inspiror also’ •

Naj, that cannot truly bo said

1 repeat ray question —if good and bad deeds

les

Then is Nibbnna [also] Known to exist, and the maker
and iho maker a maker as well ?

Aaj, that cannot trul^ bo said

Then, again, if these things be as yon say, is the earth

known to exist and its maker and liis maker aNo?
Kaj that cannot truU bo said

Or the ocean?—or Sinero, chief of mountains?—or
water?—or fire?—or air?—or grass brush, and forest?

and the maker of each and )h maker also ’

Na), that cannot truly be said

Again if good and bad deeds being ) nown to exist doer

and instigator are aUo known to exist are those deeds one

thing and doer nnd instigator quite another thing ?

Naj
,
that cannot truly be said '

[202j P—Is the effect of ethically good and bad deeds

known to tnl e place ?

Ill —les

p —Is one who experiences the effect ol such deeds

known to exist ?

T/i—ha}, that cannot truly be said

[203J Til —Admitting that both these propositions are

true, is one who enjoys the first named person known to

exist?

p—Nay that cannot truly he said

Tl —I repeat the question

‘ Denied lest assent te shown to the heresy the soul Is that ^\hieh

7 as mental properties or oo-efficicnts (cf Vajjf ^ > 299 Bu7

PsjeU Etl p2o7f)—Cowy
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Soul and Moral. Agent

4n •
I

P.-Y&sl be go, is there no malang

Tk.-Ai the one and the renewed,

an end o£ ill. BO cutt^^^^^
^ finnl Nibbana without lesiuua,

p.__hlay, that.cannot truly
p\.epositions to he true,

rJi.—Again, enjoyer of that person also

does the person exist, and the enj y

15ay, that cannot
propositi to he true, is

Again, admitting h t
experiences it a so

Mihbana known to exist,

Kay, that oaimot tm y ® ® Sinerh eliiol of moo“-

Or again, is the e“*, «
, ^„a forest, known to

Sa:r:;f~rces an, of thorn known^

Nay, that cannot good and bad deeds

,
^;ri!:ne who « experiencing celestiai happiness known

'

‘"S^Nay, that cannot trniyhe s^d .^^

'’p-l^Nayttat cannot truly he sard. ...

eyep^nioncing, or enjoyiog
^

experience!-.

(pnggalS para
shouli here negate. The Corny, adds

.air" L”»Se»
t. a ru . r. a . n .).

“.'tor'h. t arced «'
‘

ojhe soul has feeling.’-See 56 (foh), «. 1.
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I repeat the question

Yes

If the one and the other ha so, is there no making an
end of ill, no cnttmg off the cjcle of life, no final Nibbana
M-ithout residual stuff of life ? „

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Again, assuming both those propositions to be true, is the
person known to exist and the enjoyer of the person also

Nay, that cannot truly he said

Again, assuming that celestial happiness and those en
joying it are both known to eiist, is NibbinninoHn, and
one enjoying it known also to exist?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Or again, assuming na before are the earth the ocean,

Smeru chief of mountains, water, fire, air, grass, brush, and
forest known to exist and those enjoying them ? ^

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Or agxin, assuming as before, is celestial happiness one

thing, the enjoyer another thing?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

[206J P —Is human happiness known to exist ?

’I h —Yes
'Is the enjoyer of human happiness known to exist ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

[207] Th —Is both human happiness and the enjoyer

of it known to exist?

P —les

Is one who enjoi s the enjoyer known to exist ’

Nay, that cannot truly be said

I repeat luy question

Yes

It the one and the other be so, is there no making an

end of iff, no cnfhng off tlte e}ch ol hfo no Pins) \:blina

without residual sfiiff of life?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

{i he itinh ]i e t< thin cninj letnl, an m § 203, on « it

liajtjitness )

> uch they nre objects ol consclousnt't bat not ubjcctivo

ultimate^—Cowy



SOME CORRIGENDA

J’ago 2, 1. 15 : For uncompleted by just, read which is not quite.

Page 3 ; Note is modified in the Prefatory Xotos, p. xl.

Page 4 : Bead Channagarikas.

Page 7 : Note 1 is modided in the Prefatpry Jsotes, p, xxxviii.

Page 7, n. 2 : See rather Appendix, Note 4.

Page 19, n. 1 : Bead A j a n a h i p a t i k a in ni a p.

Page 24, § 156 ; After and ‘body,’ add ‘as a whole.’ Cf. p. 87, n. 2.

Page 24, it. 3 : After taking, delete, and read the body as a .simple,

indivisible unit.

Page 34, § 175 : Understand the question, If the concept ... as heinrj

first 'negatively, then afiirmatively answered, a.s in § 175,

Page 45, 11. 2 : Bead puggalaparampara.
Page 47 [210, 211] : For Th., read P[uggalavadin].

I’ago 68, n 2 : Between transient and aggregates insert collocation of.

Page 82, 1. 27 : Bead concentrations and understandings.

Pago 92, n. 1 : Bead {§ 1), the ton.

Page 103 [6] ; For (i.) read (ii.).

Page 120, 1. 4 : For It was hold, read It is held at the present day.
Page 124, 1. 21 : Before belief read present.

Page 127, n. 5: Bead Asava’s.

Page 128, 1. 22 : For opposite read adapted.

Page 143, 1. 21 : Delete and its contradictory.

Page 143, 7. 31 ; For two powers, read nine powers.

Page 146, 7. 22 : For of, read now held by.

Pago l.")7, 7. 5 : After Uttariipathakas add at the present day.
Page 1.57, u. ; Por house'’, read ‘ house-r.'

Page 158, 7. 23 : For bad come, read have come.
Page 166, 7. 5 After about insert present.

Pago 167, 7. 27 ; After shared insert at present.

Pago 170, 7. 22 : After shared insert at present.

Page 178, 77. 6, 7 : Invert or and intuition.

Pago 182, 71. 4: For intuition, read foresight.

Iv



Pjige 167, 1 25 J'or both of thc80, re id both this and that ignorance

also IS uncomhttoncJ?

I’ago 183, « 4 Tlio ^ct stated is taken objectively by the

Tliera^Sdin, subjtrtnelj b> the opponent

Page lOJ, f 10 Tfeoef Tliat that which lies

I'ngc 214, n 4 lUa I KStnxBunSrammaiio
rogc215, f27 Athn
Page 255, n 1 lor turn rea I term

I'age 272, f. 21 Oeleit. figure a/trr deny

Pago 272, 1 22 J or * read •

I’flgc 27C, I 21 Head Utt'iiSpathakas

Page 280 1 28 Por immoral read nnmoral

Page Ull, n 2 d//cr Desire read (rEga), delefe lower or higher

Page S25 ,

1

5 J^ead must he not too , etc ?

Page il29, ft 24,25 J?ead sustained thought (vieSra), without initial

application ^svltakka), they hold that the /orm swlained

thought only, without initial application (avitaklcarieSrs

luntta), intcnenes merely as an interim stage between PTrst

and Second Jbfioa.

Pago 823, i 7 Head now bold

Page 8dS tt 1 Head sankbStE

Page 843, f 10 Delete l^ooi

Page 845, h 3 for learned read aecoinpanied

Page 015 I 8 for tecogmzo the truth about, reo I intuit the reality

of 111

Page 846, n 8 Delete the tenteuee—The Br
,
etc
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[208] P.—Is the misery of the lower planes’ known to

exist ?

T/n—Yes.
Is the experience!’ of that misery known to exist ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. ...

[209] Th.—Do you admit both these i^ropositions ?

P.—Yes.
Is the enjoyer of the sufferer of that misery known to

exist ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

I repeat my question.

Yes.

If the one and the other be so, is there no making an

end of ill, etc.? {complete in fidl as in §§ 205, 207).

[210, 211] Th.—Is the misery of purgatory known ?

{Complete as in §§ 204, 205, 207.)

[212] Th.—Are ethically good and bad acts (karmas)

known to exist ? And the doer of them also ? And the

instigator also ? And the enjoyer of the effect—is he also

known to exist ?

P.—Yes._
Is he who does the acts the same as he who experiences

the effect ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said.- ...
I repeat my question. .

Yes ®

Then, are happiness and misery self-caused ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Then, admitting you still assent to m.y first propositions,

is the doer a different [person] from the enjoyer [of the
effect]

?

’Apaya, i.o., purgatorj-, animal kingdom, Petas, or unliapp3",
hungry ‘ shades,’ and Asiiras, or titans.

- He fears to contradict the Suttas.—See Saijyiitta Nil'., ii, 94:
‘ To say, ono-and-the-same both nets and is affected bj^ the result, is
not —Coiuy.

the Suttas it is said: he has pleasure both hero and hereafter—Cojinj,
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^a} tliat cannot traly be said ^

I repeat mj question

Ics
’

Then, are happiness and misery caused by another ?

^a), that cannot truly bo said

Admitting you still assent to the first propositions does

the same and another do the deeds does the same and
another enjoy (the results) ?

Naj, that cannot truly be said

I repent my question

Aes

Then is happiness and is misery both self caused and

produced by another?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Admitting that you stih assent to the first propositions,

does neither the same [person] both do the deeds and

experience the results, nor one [person] do the deeds and

another experience the results?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

I repeat my question

Aes, neither the same nor two di£erent persons

Then are happiness and misery not eelf causing nor

caused by something else?

Nay that cannot truly be said

Admitting finally, that you still assent to the first propo-

sitions namely, that ethically good and bad actions as well

as the doer of them and the instigator of the doer, are known

to exist [I have now asked you four further questions ]

(1) Is be who does the act the same as he who espen

ences the effect?

(2) Are doer and experiencer two different per°on8?

(3) Are they the same and also different persons ?

(4) Ate they neither the same nor different persons ?

[^You have answered to each ] No [I ho\e then repeated

I Sayjtdta u. 94 To say one acts aoDlher reaps tlie fru t

IS not true

» Fancying that as doa he snrely enjoys the result of his act ons

when a man —Comj
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[21CJ r/{.—Do you maintam then that there are both
results and eujoyer thereof?

P.—Yc3.

la there an cnjoyer of that enjoyer?
Nay, that cannot truly be said. . , .

I repeat my question.

Yes.

Then, if this and that be so, is there no mating an end
of ill, no , . . 'etc. (complete tn full emtlariy to g 214, and
ending :—) ,

You maintaining that there is both result and enjoyer
thereof, is then result one thing, and the enjoyer of it

another?

Nay, that cannot truly be said . . . (complete as vsual).

VII. SUPERNORMAL POWER

Exainination tn(o ^Sout' conUnued bp reference to Snpex^

tnteUecUial Pott er. ,

[217] P.—Is it wrong to say ‘the person [or soul]

is known in the sense of a real ond ultimate fact *?

2’A.—Yes.

P.—Hare there not been those who could transform

themselves by magic potency?*

Th.—Yes

P.—If that be so, then indeed, good sir, it is right to

say ' the person [or soul] is inown in the sense 0/ a real

and ultimate fact ’ Again, hare there not been those who

could hear sounds by the element of celestial hearmg, . . .

or know the mind of another, or remember previous lives,

> Oa jddhi, and this hind of it, called rika b ban a-i ddh >

Bee Compendium, -p 61; Fahsamhhidd magga,u 210, AUliatdhni,

91 ,
Visuddht magga, cb su The opponent fancies a soul or inner

principle can achieve magical efHcaey onJ> vritb respect to such

matter as la bound np with human power of control In the thu-d

question are enumerated the other five form, of the so-called chal-

nbhiuiid, or ‘sisfold saper-isowledge.—Cowy
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or see visible objects by the celestial eye, oi' realize the

destruction of the ‘intoxicants’?

Th.—Yes.
P .—If these things be so, then indeed, good sir, it is

right to say ‘ the person is known in the sense of a real

and ultimate fact.’

[218]

Th .—Granting that there have been those who
could transform themselves by magic potency, is it for that

reason that the person is known in the sense of a real and
ultimate fact ?

P.—Yes.
Th .—When one has through magic potency transformed

himself, was he then the personal entity, and not when
not so transforming himself ?

P.—^Naj, that cannot truly be said, , , -

This qicestion is asked, and so answered, in the ease of the

other five modes of super-intellectualfaeidty named above.

VIII. APPEAL TO THE SUTTAS.i

[219]

P .—Is it wrong to say ‘the person is known in

the sense of a real and ultimate fact ’ ?

Tk.—Yes.
P.—Is there not [one whom we call] mother ?

Th.—^Yes.

P.—^If there be, then indeed, good sir, it is right to say
‘ the person is known in the sense of a real and ultimate

fact.’ Again, is there not [one whom we call] father, are

there not brothers, sisters, nobles, brahinins, merchants,
serfs, householders, religious, devas, humans?

r/i.—Yes.

P.—If there be, then indeed, good sir, it is right to say
‘ the person is known,’ etc.

[220]

r/j.—Granting there are mothers, fathers, etc.,

1 The final citations are led up to by several preliminary inquiries
Those, says t' -ny., bear on kinship, status, career, rebirth, etc
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IS it for this reason that yon insist thus respecting the

personal entity?

P—les
, ,,

y/j la there anyone -who, not having been a mother,

becomes a mother ?

Th —Is there anyone nho not having been a personal

entity, becomes one ?

P—Nav, that cannot truly be said

(Ths pair of questions ts then put coneewng father,

brolher
' ' deva,' ‘taman,’ and amaered a, aim e)

r/ -Grantmg the ez.elenee of a mother, .e .t ier ttas

reason that the person is knoirn in the sense of a real and

ultimate fact?

rj^ls there anyone who. having heen a mother, i.

no longer a mother?

there anyone who, having been a personal

entity, 13 no longer one?

p »-Nay, that cannot truly 1)0 said
/o

iS pair o/,«a.Uon,

‘father ond

1221] p-Is It wrong to eay ‘the person is known in

thLoMe of a real and ultimate fact ?

Th
—

"ies
• etream winner* (or

JwTo“hre:.er:d‘ro:rs?,goofthewaytosaha.,onr

.s right to assent ”^l‘r„er,- a ‘norclarncr.

‘’"mhanT^n^who is fr^ m '*> "

.i,«heijoitb.w.rio.ah«
, I^jso ™

a boll, boa? "Od in.oJ bj

pon.nly.oa pono.o.oHj In™

the Path
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emancipated by understanding/ one who has the testimony

within himself," one who has arrived at right views, one

who is emancipated b}" faith, one who marches along with

wisdom,® one who marches along with faith ?

Th.—Yea.
P.—Then surely, good sir, it is right to affirm the first

proposition.

[222] Th.—Granted that there is such a thing as a

‘ stream-winner,’ is it for that reason that the ‘ person ’ is

known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact?

P.—Yes.
Th.—Is there anyone who, not having been a stream-

winner, is one now ?

P.—Yes.
7'h.—Is there anyone who, not having been a ‘person,’

is one now ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Th.—Again, granted that there is such an one as a

stream-winner, and that this is the reason for your

affirmation as to the personal entity, is there anyone who
having been a stream-winner, is so no longer ?

P.—Yes.
Th.—Is there anyone who, not having been a person, is

one now ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

These questions are now 2>ut regarding the other designa-

tions, and arc answered similar'lg.

[223] P.—If [as you say] it be wrong to assert ‘the

person is known, etc., . . .’ are there not [the accepted

terms of] ‘the Four Pairs of men,’ ‘the Eight Individuals’?^

1 Or intuition ( p a u ii a).

- Namely, that he has certain of the intoxicants destroyed. Pugg
Fanil., 1. § 82. For the remaining designations see op. cit, § 33, f.

3 The Pugg. Patlu. Corny, so paraphrases dhammanusarr-.
‘paiina is borne along and goes before.’ JPT8., 1914, p. 194
These are all terms apparently involving a permanent personal entitv'
from the opponent’s point of view.

’

* I.e., those in the four paths (see above, § 221), and these divided
into those who have attained one or other of the four paths and the
four ‘ fruits’ or fruitions (see prev. page).
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r/j.—les

P—But if that be so, surely it is right to speak of the
‘peroou as known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact

f224] J7i —Granting that there are the Four, the Eight,
13 it/o) ilfts reason you assert the first proposition?

P—Yes

Th —Do the Four, the Eight appear because of the
Buddha’s appearing ?

Yes

Does the ‘person’ appear because of the Buddhas
appearing 9

Xaj, that cannot truly be aaid

I repeat the question

Yes

Then at the Buddhas final ^lbl•^na is the ‘person

annihilated, so that no personal entity exists?

Nay, that cannot truly he said

[225] Th —The person (you say] is known m the sense

of a real and ultimate fact—is the person conditioned ?‘

Nay that cannot truly be said

Is the person unconditioned?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Is he neither?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

I repeat my question

Yes

Apart from the conditioned or the unconditioned, is there

another, a third alternative?*

Nay, that cannot truly be said

I repeat my question

* This J9 an inqnirj into the natnro of a real and nltimnte for self

dependent] fa«t Comj ‘CondUoned (sankhatalis in UndJhist

tradition what has been propared bronffbl about by somethin" else

made has come together by condUions {Ct» y on A i 16*’)

The opponents desire to get puggala outs do the category o! all

phenomena brings him into a some That ‘ tight place

* Koti Iterally extreme orpoml or end
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Yes.

But was it not said by the Exalted One :
‘ There are,

hhikhhus, these troo irreducible categories—ivhat are the two ?

The irreducible category of the conditioned, the ‘irreducible

category of the unconditioned. These arc the two ’ 9^

Is the Suttanta thus ?

Yes.

Hence it is surely wrong to say that apart from the

conditioned and the unconditioned, there is another, a

third alternative.

[226] Th. (continues).—You say that the person is neither

conditioned nor unconditioned? Are then the conditioned,

the unconditioned, the person, entirely different things ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Are the aggregates conditioned, Nibbana unconditioned,

the person neither conditioned nor unconditioned ?

Yes.

Then are the aggregates, Nibbana, and' the person, three

entirely different things ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

(The last two questions arc then applied to each aggregate

taken separately

:

—material qualities, feeling, perception,

mental co-efficients, consciousness).

[227] Th.—Is the genesis of the person a^jparent, and its

passing away also, and is its duration distinctively ap-

parent ?

Yes.

[Then] is the person conditioned ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. ...

It was said by the Exalted One :
‘ Bhikkhus, there are

these three characteristics of the conditioned : of conditioned

things the genesis is apparent, the jtassing away is apparent
'

the duration^ amidst change is apimrenV Hence if these
three are characteristics of the person, this is also

^ Cf. D7g!ia-Nik., in. 274.

2 T hit ass a an ii a t h a t tag
, literally ‘duration’s other-ness’

Buddhnghosa paraphrases by jar a, decay. AngiUtara-Nik. i. 152
Seo Note on Thiii, Appendix.

’
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conditioned Are these three characteristics Hof appirent
m the person ? ‘

No, they are not apparent

Then is the person unconditioned ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

It was said by the Exalted One ‘BhtWuis thne are
these three charactertsUca of the tneondtUoned of vncm
ditioned things hltkllvs the genesis t« not ajjarent the

passing aiLay la not appateni the duration ami ht change is

not apparent * Now if all these [as you say] do not charac

terjxe the [notion of) ‘ person the person is unconditioned

[228J Th —The person who Ima attained final Nibb ina,

does he exist m the Goal,* or does he not exist tberom ?

He exists in the Goa!

Is then the person who has finally attained eternal?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

Is the person who has attained final Nibbina and does

not exist in the Goal annibilntcd ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

[22&7] Th —On what does the person depend in order to

persist?

—Ho persists throagb dependence on coming to I e ’

r/j—Is [the state ofj coming to Lo imiermancnf con

ditioced, arisen through n cause JiaWe to 2'onsh to ] ass

away to become passionless to cea«o tochaiigo?

P —
> Op et toe ett

» I orinibbuto pugcalo atth stlJunubiDiitlJ alt haul J*

The idiom is unusaal for the Ih&ktw »nl in tils tot neet on

believe «n<iuc The Co J atth#o puechnti nJb

bSnao Ho asbs About ll ot:t»l(ort c fiood) Nilhln* Irejeots

botli the following question* 1 st he l>o thougl t e thee ah 1 t rn»t t

or AH AnmldAHon^f- AtMned fn-*l S bl \m roull of cour.c lo

rendert i n ore 1 icrally 1 a* utterly liceon c eitirirt.

•lihAVAO or CXI tonre but mIsWocp ft loltfr totrifl I r

Atthita It’® y p»nip)r»»e* by upApAttil hir A tl#

slAte of being reborn
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Th.—la tho person also impermanent, conditioned, arison

through a causo, liable to perish, to jiaas away, to hocome

passionlo.sa, to cease, to change ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly bo .said, . , .

[229] P.—Is it wrong to say ‘ the person is known

in the Henso of a real and ultimate fact ’ ?

TL—Yqs.
P.—Is there no one who, on feeling pleasurable feeling,

knows that ho is feeling it?^

7Vi.—Yes.

P.—Surely, if that bo so. good sir, it is right to say

‘ the person is known in the sense of a real and ultimate

fact ’
. . , and if he, on feeling i)ainfnl feeling, knows that

he is feeling it—you admit this?—it is right to saj' ‘the

person is known,’ etc. So also for neutral feeling.

[230] Th.—I note what you allirm. Now is it for this

reason that you maintain the i)orson to be known in the

sense of a real and ultimate fact ?

P.—Yes.
Th.—Then is one who, on feeling pleasurable feeling,

knows he is feeling it, a i)ersonal entity, and is one who,

on that occasion, does not know, not a personal entitj- ?

P.—Na}', that cannot truly be said. . . .

27;.—^You deny this also in the case of painful and

neutral feeling ?

P.—Yes, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Th.—But you maintain, Iccansc of this self-aieavencss,

that the person is known in the sense of a real and
ultimate fact ?

P.—Yes.

Th.—Is then pleasiu-able feeling one thing and the

self-conscious enjoyer another?

P.—Nay, that cannot trulj- be said. . . .

{Same qitcrj/ and answer in the case of painful and neutral

fccUnph.)

» ‘The earnest student (y og avn ca r .a) knows; the fool and
average m.an does not.'

—

Corny.
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[231] P—Yoa deny that the person is kiio\sn m the
sense of a real and ultimate fact —Is there then no one
who may be occupied m contemplating the [concept of]
body with respect to his physical irame ?

Yes

or in contemplating [the concept of] feeling, or
consciQusness, or certain mental propeities* with respect

to these in himself, respectirely?

Yea

Then Barely, good eir, it is right to ear as I do vrith

respect to the person

[232] Pk—Granting the carrying out by anyone of the

four applications m mindfulness, is it for this reason that,

you say as you do rith respect to the personal entity ?

Yee

Then is anyone when so engaged a iierson and not

when he is not ao engaged?

Kay, that cannot truly be said

[238] rf/—Or again granting fas above] is

'body one thing, the contemplafor another? and so for

‘ feeling, etc ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said

[234] Th —Is the person known m the sense of a real

and ultimate fact?

Yes

11 aa it not said by the Eralfed One

* 0 Mog} arajan ' looX t pon tke tcorl 1

As to! I [of soul} ’ and eter Xeetljid ft fe

> The reference is to the rcl poos Mere sc In self know know n

as the four SatipottbSna* or ‘apphciion* in mindfulness

These properties are traditionally eipWocl a» the cctnslka

dharomS (see below )
hot l«dl badaw judges otl erm*e See

Cornptnhim 179 « 8 The VnimsthoUsUtt mlro^pect ic exert

inrohes « pcrsisiioff idontienl aubjett

» Cl \ii iv •*» ‘'oil Impl es of «o ik Conlet pUte

the world of ngpegntes ns itwl ol«nm cs —< e nj
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Cut out the world’s ojnnions as to soul.

So shalt thou, yet -past death; so an thou look,

The hiny of death shall no more look on thee ’? ^

Is it thus in the Suttanta ?

Yes. '

.

Hence it is surely wrong to say that the person is known
in the sense of a real and ultimate fact.

[285] Th.—Is it the person [or soul] here who ‘looks upon’?

Yes.

Does he contemplate with or without material qualities?

With them.

Is that soul the same as that body ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

But if he contemidates without material qualities, is

that soul quite different from that body ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Th .—[I ask again] is it the [soul or] person who con-

templates ?

Yes.

Does he contemplate when he has gone within, or does

he contemplate from without [the organism]?

He contemplates when he has gone within.

Is that soul that body ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Supposing he contemplates from without, is the soul one
thing, the body another ?

Nay, that cannot truly be said. , . .

[236] P.—Is it wrong to say ‘the person is known in
the sense of a real and ultimate fact ’ ?

Th.—Yes.

P.—Was not the Exalted One a speaker of truth 2

a speaker in season,^ a speaker of facts,^ a speaker of
words that are right,“ that are not wrong, that are nof
ambiguous ?

^

1

2

3

4

Suda-Nijuda, ver. 1119.

Dialogues, i.4:; Psalms'of the Sisters kvi
Drgha-Nil:., iii. 175 ; Anguttara-mi: ’ v oni
Anguttara.mh., ii.2-1; Ili-vutfaha, im '
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, I i

2A—leg

P —Non- it OTS eaid ty the Ezaltei One ‘ Time u the
jicrsou tibo uorJtS for h\s onn qood

Is the Suttanta tluis?

2/i—\e8
^Hence surelj the person islnoirn in the sense of a

real and uUnaate fact

[237] . . again, it was said by the Exalted One
* There ts onejierson, bhikUius, tLlio,hcitu) rejiom i« this icoild,

19 born for the good, for the happiness of many, to sJton com
paiaion on theno)ld,fo) the adiantage, the good, the haipi
ness of dciQs and ofwen

la the Snttanta thus?

TA —Us
P—Hence surely the person is known m the sense of a

real and ultimate fact

[238} 2/i—Granting this and also the veracity, etc of

the Exalted One —it was said by the Exalted One ‘All

things aie titthoiU sold *

Is the Suttanta thus?

Th —Hence surely it is wrong to say the person is

known in the sense of a real and ultimate fact

[239} again it was said by the Exalted One 'JIc

does not doubt that vitseiy arises, comes to pass, that iiosem

ceases, passes au ay, nor is hepetplexed tha eat And there

upon independent insiyltt* eomis ftenin t> him iSoJC this

Kacedna thus far is right tieus *

Is the Suttanta thus?

‘ See §
"•!

* Angt tiara Nift

,

i 22 qnoledin Quatwi sofhtny Mthnda ti 56

2 AttS Vhaminapada ver STH SagjttlAiAii ir SS

* A para paceaya uSnag tnsight not eond t Oned hy others

6 SaryJt(ia^t!. u 17, in ISo The quotat oa doea not obnoudj

bear on the controverted point to os tot to a Buddlust versed in his

Sottas the contevt {apparenllj a fat il ar ot e) arises Insisht comes

to him wild has rejected the theories tbst the world is a persisting

entity or « concourse of fortmlons lUusions, being convuieed tl at It is

lo Its essentials & cosmos of condiUoiied becoming
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Tk-Hence surely it is 'vroug to say 'the pert 'a

““S S:-. . . again, was it not said hy Bhihkl^^

Vaiira to Mara the evil one
; , , . o

‘ » Bcinq ” What dost thou fancy hy that «-0J d. i

’mZmsc opinions, Mara, art thou strayed.

This a mere bundle offormations
is.

Therefrom no “ being ” mayest thou obtain

For e'en as, when the factors arc arranged.

The product by the name “ chariot ' is known,

So doth our usage covenant to say :

“A being," when the aggregates arc thme.

'Tis simvly III tkat riseth, simply ML

That doth persist, and thenfadeth away.
^

Nought beside III there is that comes to be
,

^ ^ ^

Nought else but III there is that fades awaj .

Is the Suttanta thus ?

f r), again, did not the venerable Ananda say

f Exalted One : ‘It is said, lord, ” the world is void, the

°
11 is void ” How in what way, lord, is it meant that the

world is noid.
^^ Exalted One reply:]

; w” <Lrefon »

A A,A is it ioid of soul oml of what hchngs to soul ! Tlie

tolu’auda. is vsrU, uoii of sotd and of Mhclougs to soul,

00 is visible object and the sa.se and eontaet of s,gU. So are

tie otUr organs, and objects of tl.e senses, and the other senses.

So is the co-ordinating organ, cognizable objects, mental con-

sciousness and contact. All are void of soul and ofwhat belongs

to soul And whatever pleasurable, painful, or neutral feeling

2 On^tWs’ term see Ledi Sadow, J.P.T.S., 1914, 133 f., and Mrs.

Eh D Buddhist Psychology, 1914, p. 83 f.

3 Sayyutta-Nih., i. 134 f.
;
Pss. Sisters, 190. Her verses are not in

the Anthology of the Therls or Senior Sisters. She is not called Theri,

but only Bhikkhuni.

*Atta. SAttaniya.
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Xh — rchlwn to the sensa, and the iemc co ordinatinq

p_ that too IS told of soul and of tchat lelomjs to soul

ijcmn/'”
that the tiorlil is said to betoid't^

Toi tbo Suttanta thus?

jp—^Yc3

[242] Th. agam.uhereasyou affirm that the person

a known, etc and we know the veracity, etc , of the

Exalted One, it ^as said by the Exalted One ‘ BInJIhus,

if there tiere soul, should 1 hate that ichiek belongs to a

souV^ Or if there neie that uhtek belongs to soul, should I

hare a soul t Jn both eases ye would reply “ Yea, lord ’

Put both soul and that which belongs to soul being tn tenj

truth andfoi «cr vnpossihle to be known, then this that is a

MUC cfopimon, mmclp “ that., the >«.W tbal .. Iheioul

thu I ehall lurcaftc: hecomc, permanent, comtant, eternal,

meuneable-to rhaltl ab,de eten Ue nnto the Lternal-

M not the, Uullhut, abtolutrip and enttrelp a doe nne 1/

foots ! “11 hateier ,1 be not, lord, .1 smelp u, absolntelp

and entirelp a doctme offools
" ' ’

lathe Sutlanta thus?

r243l' Tti — aS“>"-

•Tbeicare these thiee teachets, Semya, to be found in the

ri T ra. the three t There ts first, Seniya, that

71 1 7/teacher Jio d,elates that th„e u a real pets,stent

kind of teacnei «
. |g fg come,

soul in the life

^ol ^Uacher, Sennja, who declares that

then there ts the hml oj eael,^ J

theie ts a ’“'’ I'™*/"
, ,,j „ a certain leaehet nho

a soul in a future hfi . ^
, ,

1 ,- f;,e hfe that non

does not declare that there tsa
Seiwja, of these

- •” Td 1 l7nf.:eaJ an Ann,

l„„e ts called an
Sen,pa,,s called the teachei

.

Itdahomsi the third of
, unchets to he

nho tsBnddha sup, erne' Ihese ate i

found m the notld
.Alts, oltaniyo

1 Sayyiiita N i' ^*4

. We cm«ol me. to
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[s -the Suttanta thus ?

—Yes.

— . . , again, did the Exalted One speak of ‘a

Xtis itter-jar
’

\]P.—Yes.

Th.—Is there anyone who can make a jar out of butter?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . , ,

V Th. . . . finally, did the Exalted One speak of an oil-

ir, a honey-jar, a molasses-jar, a milk-pail, a water-pot, a

jup, flask, bowl of water, a ‘ meal provided in perpetuity,’

a ‘ constant supply of congey ’ ?^

P.—Yes
Th.—Is there any supply of congey that is permanent,

stable, eternal, not liable to change ?

P.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

Th.—Hence it is surely wrong to say ‘ the soul is known
in the sense of a real and ultimate fact.’

1 Nor this. But tho Corny, remarks :
‘ The following is adduced to

show that meaning is not always according to the form of what is said.

A gold jar is made of gold ; a butter-jar is not made of butter, nor is an
oil-jar made of oil, and so on. A meal instituted in perpetuity bj'

charity is not eternal and permanent ns is Nibbana.

2 E.g., Vinaya, iv. 74 ; Jutalia, i. 178 (trans., i. 60). . The argument
is that to use such terms as puggnln, being, etc., in their popular
conventional sense, as tho Buddha did when teaching the laity, by no
means confers upon the transient aggregates so called any ultimate or
philosophical reality, any more than to speak of a constant supply of
food implies any eternal, immutable source. ‘Given bodily and
mental aggregates,’ concludes tho Commentator in his peroration ‘ it is

customary to say such and such a name, a family. This by popular
convention moans “a person.” Hereon it was said by the Exalted
One : “ Those are merely names, expressions, turns of speech, designa-
tions in common use in tho world” {Dialogues, i. 263)

'

The
Buddhas have two kinds of discourse, the popular and the philosophical
Tho latter is, as a rule, too severe to begin with, therefore they take
tho former first. But both first and last they teach consistently andm conformity with truth according to the method selected ’
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2 Of Falling Auay

Controvcrled Point—'IhaX an Araliane can fall awa^
from Arnhanfahip

Prom tl eCotf —Jlccaoseo/fiachsfatementsiQtheSuttaaas
liabOitjf io fall ftway, aad tbcoppant^ these tiro things blukkhns are

concerned mth the iaUing Awaj of a UijklrhQ nho is tTsimag ’ and
the«0 five things bhikkhns are oonceraed with the falling aTrajof

a bhikkhu who now and then atta ns emaneipat on, * certain sects jn
the Order incline to the belief that an Arahant can fall away These
are the Saminitijas the \a)) pnttijas the Sabhatthivadms and some
of the ^Inh'^sanghlkas Hence whether it bo their Mew or that of

others the TheravSdin in order to break them of it asks this

question *

I -APPLYING THE THESIS

[1]* Th—lour assertion that anArabant EoaffaJI away
from Arabantship inrojres tbe admission also of tbs 'olJoir

mg that he may Ml avay ant/ichere, 12"} at nrtg tmo [S')

thataf^Anbantsarelmbletofall awaj [4] that an Arahant

IS liable to fall atvaY not only from Arnbantship but from

all four of the Path fruifions [5] Just as a man may
still be neb if be lose one lalb in four lakbs but must,

you would say, lose nil four to lose bis title to tbe status

guen lum by the four

1 Angut/ar(t^\tAaja i 06 * iStrf in 173

* Falling away is, more literaify declined the oppos te of grontb

SeePiaiogui's 11 82{ TbeCo/iy rontmoes FaUmgaway is two

foJ 1—from what is won and from what ib not y et won The vener

able Godhiha fell away from that eromcipationof will which was inter

imttent only (B ,
samayikaU or PTS samadhlkSya

which comes of concentratire exercise Sagguttahtk ja i 120)

illustrates tbe former See that the reward of your reelusesh p fall

not away for you who are seeking it [while yet more remains to be

donelj £ 271) lUustratea the latter

* We have for the remamder of the work applied just snfEcient

condensation to eliminate most ot the dialogue as such, with its

abundant repetit ons of the ptdnt controverted and have endeavoured

to reproduce all tbe stages of argument and the matter adduce 1

therein
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no lc«s tlmii 1)^ tlio tlirco loner I'aths, nli} innmtam only

of tlio Arnlmnt timt Ito can fall nwa^ ?

[fl'l] "iou cannot iisxcrl that tlio Araliant, nlio hog put
away lust* and all tho oilier corruptions, may fall ana)
from Aralmntsliip, and yet deny that tho htream ^\inner,

nho [on his part} has pul anaj tho theory of soul,® may
iil«o fall away from his fruit , or deny either that tho latter,

who [on his part] has also put away doubt, tho contagion

of mcro rule and ritual, or tho passions, ill will and

nescience, all three entailing rebirth on planes of misery,

may also fall away Or similarly, deny that the

Oncc-Ilcturncr, who [on Ins pari] has put away the theory

of a soul, douht, tho contagion of mere rule and ritual,

gross sensuous passions, coar^o forms of ill nill, may also

fall away from his fruit Or [35j, similarly, deny that the

Never Ifctumcr, wlio [on his part] has pot away the theory

of Eoul, doubt, tho contagion of mcro rule and ntual, the

residuum® of sensuous passion and ill will, may also fall

away from his fruit Or analogously [86] assert that the

^ovor•Potor»er can fall anay, bat that tho Stfeam-'\\mner

cannot, or [87], that tho Oncc*Itetumer cannot Or,

analogously [88], as«eft that the Once Returner can fall

away, but that tho Strcnm>Winncr cannot

Comersoly [39], you cannot maintain that the Stream

Winner, who has [of course] put away theory of soul, etc

,

cannot fall away from his fruit, without maintaming as

much for the Arahant who [on his part] has put away the

passions of appetite and all the other corruptions * Nor,

eimilarly [40 4], can you maintain that anyone of the four

‘ Baga, or lobba, underatood as appetite or greed m general

* Sakkayaditthi On this term see P*!/ Ethics

ft 2 Tins and tho next two Tices are the first three ‘fetters

destroyed by those in the first Path Khjs Davids AmeneanLec

twre*. p 140 f

» Literally Accompanied bj a nimimnm of(nnu sahagato;

In the Dhammasanga it, and bekw (» 10). this work of diminishirg

IS worded differently See Bud Pty Elites, p 96, and n 1

« Namely, hate nescience or dulne#-, conceit error, doubt stolidity,

excitement, unconscientiousness disregard of blame or mdiscretion
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Classes cannot fall away, without maintaining as much for

any other of the four.

[45] You admit all the achievements and qualifications

conveyed by the terms and phrases associated [in the

Suttas] with the position of Arahant :

—

That he has ‘ put away passion or lust, cut it off at the

root, made it as the stump of a palm tree, incapable of

renewing its existence, not subject to recrudescence,’^ and
has also so put away the remaining [nine] corruptions

—

hate, nescience, conceit, etc.

[46] That, in order so to put away each and all of the

corruptions, he has cultivated

—

the Path,

the Earnest Applications of Mindfulness,

the Supreme Eflbrts,

the Steps to Potency of Will,

the Controlling Powers and Forces,

the Factors of Enlightenment ;

^

[47] That he has [consummated as having] ‘ done with

lust, done with hate, done with nescience,’® that he is one

by whom
‘ that which was to be done is done,’

‘ the burden is laid down,

the good supreme is won,

the fetter of becoming is wholly broken away,’

one who is ‘ emancipated through perfect knowledge,’^ who
has ‘ lifted the bar,’ ‘ filled up the trenches,’ ‘ m’Ko has

drawn out,’ ‘ is without lock or bolt,’ an Ariyan, one for

whom ' the banner is lowered,’ ‘ the burden is fallen,’ who
is ‘detached,’® ‘conqueror of a realm well conquered,’® who

' Anguttara-Nih., i. 218 (elsewhere connected with tan ha,
natural desire).

2 See above, §§ 14-29. ® Pss. Brethren, p. 193.

< The epithets named thus far recur frequently’as one of the refrains

of Arahantship, e.g., Anguttara-Nik., iii. 359.

® These are all discussed in Majjhima-Nik., i. 139.

“ We cannot trace this simile verhaiim. Differently worded, it

occurs, e.g., in Iti-vutiaha, § 82.
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has ‘comprehended III, has put awaj its c.\usg, has realizoil

its cessation, has cultivated tho Path [thereto],’^ who has
‘understood that which is to bo understood,* compre-
hended that which is to be comprehended, put awa\ thu
which is to bo 2mt nwaj, developed that which is to l-o

developed, realized that which is to bo renliECtl.’*

How then can etiy that an Arobant can /all away
from Arabantsbip?

[48] "With respect to your modified slatcment, that onl\

tho Arahant, who now and then [i.c., in Jhfina] rcaclus

emancipation, falls away, bat not tho Arahant who is at

any and all seasons emancipated:

—

[40 51J I ask, (loos tho former c!a«s of Arnhant, who

has put away each and all of the comiption", who 1 1 »

cultivated Gvach and all of tho matters or states j*er{ lining

to enlightenment, who dc«cr\cs cncli and all of theafertk-

eaid terms and plirascs a«socmtcd with Amhnn(«hjp, /ill

away from Amhnnt<ship?

[62*C1] Tor jou admit that tho latter ch's of Anihaiit,

who has done and who has (lcscr%cd ns afon •aid, dix't not

fall away. If }ou admit also, with rri'jH'Ct to the fern <t

class, that nil ihc«o qualities roako falling away fron

Arohanlship irapo‘'«ible, then it is clear tliat the matter of

occasional, or of con^lant rialintion of ejnmelpiticn d -e*

not afTict tho argument.

[55] Can jou pi^o inrlinct* of Aril.ui!^ falh”^*

from Aralmnt«?u'p ? Pid Jjafiputta? Or tie Ori^t V.v

pall'inti? Or the Great Ka«sip»? Or tb«' Gr«'.t

jam? Or the great ICc'tjhita? Of (heGrtat rjothili’*

Of all JOU admit tint they did not

> Tl'C rr AH»-»'s 1 1?* V ’1 1 »t*i.

( (>i U W '/ ? .» U *
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I’KOOl' FHOM THE SUTTA8.

[5G] You say that an Arahant may fall away from

Arabaiitsliip. But was it not said by the Exalted One ;

—

‘ Both hifjli and low the wai/s the learncm trend

:

So hath the Holy One to man rcreafrd.

Not twice, they fare who rettch the further ithore,

Nor once [^aJonc that yoed^ doth fill their thonf/ht

Hence you are wrong.

[57] . . . Again, is there to be a ‘ cutting of what has

been cut?’ For was it not said by the E.xalted One :

—

' He who with craritiys conquered yraxjw at nanyhi,

For whom no work on self in still unwronpht

,

No need for enttiny what is eat is there ;

All jwrils swept aieay, the Flood, the Snare V-

[58] . . . Again, your proposition implies that there is

a reconstructing of M’hat is already done. But this is not

for the Arahant, for was it not said by the Exalted One:

—

'For siieh a Brother riyhtly freed , whose heart

Hath peace, there is no huildiny up ayain,

Nor yet remaineth, auyhtfor him to do.

Like to a rock that is a monolith,

And trcmhleth never in the windy blast,

So all the tvorld ofsiyhts and tastes and sounds.

Odours and ianyihles, yea, things desired

And undesirable can ne’er e.rcite

A man like him. His heart stands firm, detached,

And of all that he notes the passing hence

Hence there is no reconstructing what is already done.

' Siitta-Nyyita, ver. 714. The Co?7iy. explains ‘high andlowwavs'
by easy or painful progress, as formulated in Biot. Bsy. JElJt., p. Hi.'

- Untraced except the first line, for which see ver.
741; Anffuttara-Xik., ii. 10; Iti-cuilnl-a, jS 15

^
105.

- Angitilara-Xik., iii. S7S; Pss. of the Brethren, vers. 642-4.
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[59] S^S^I *—Tlien oar propositioo according to jou
18 wrong But was it not said by the Exalted One —

’ Bhikkhis, theic are these Jite thtnrjs icliich conduce io the

falling aicay ofa ifitllhauhots vitenmtlently emancipated '

—

zihicli are thefiet Delight in l/usiness, in tall, in sleep, tn

societtj, absence of refection on hon his heart is emunti

pated

Hence the Arahant may fall away

[60] Th—But does the Arahant delight in any of tho'e

things 9 If you deny, how can they conduce to his falling

awaj ? If JOU assent, you are admitting that nn Arahant

18 affected and bound by worldly desires—which of course

you deny

[Gl] Now if an Arahant were falling away from Arahant

ship, it would be, you sav. because be is assailed by lust,

or hate, or error Such ao attack, you say further, is in

consequence of a corresponding latent bias ^ liet if I Obk

you whether an Arahant hirbours any one of the set'en

forma of latent bias— sensuality, enmity, conceit, erro

neous opinion, doubt, lust for rebirth, ignorance—you must

deny such a thing

[03] Or if, in his falling away, he is, you say, accumu

lating lust, belief m a soul, doubt, or the taint of mere rule

and ritual, these are not vices you would impugn an

Arahant withal

[63] In fact you admit that an Arahant neither heaps

up nor pulls down, neither puls away nor grasps at, neither

scatters nor binds, neither disperses nor collects, but that,

having pulled down, put away, scatteied, dispersed, so

abides

Hence it surely cannot ho said that ‘An Arahant may

fall away from Arahantship ’*

1 Any of the four sects bolding the control erted new

* Ane/uttara l\tf‘ ,ui 173

* Sec below, is 4
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8. Of the Higher Life.

Controverted Point.—That there is no higher life among
the devas.^

From the Commentary.—* The higher life^ is of twofold import:

path-culture and renunciation of the world. No deva practises the

latter. But the former is not forbidden them, except to those of the

unconscious plane. But some, for instance the Sammitiyas, do not

believe in any path-culture among the higher devas of the Kamaloka,

and, beyond them, of the Rupaloka, justifying themselves by the

Suttanta passage cited below.’

The Theravcidin speaks :

—

[1] You deny the practice of the higher life among
devas

;
yet you deny also [that they are physically, men-

tally, or morally defective] :—that they are, all of them,

stupid, deaf and dumb, unintelligent, communicating by
signs,^ and incapable of discerning the meaning of tvhat is

well or badly spoken; that they all lack faith in the

Buddha, the Doctrine, the Order ;
that they did not attend

the Exalted Buddha ; ask him questions and delight in his

answers
;
that they are all of them handicapped by their

actions, by the corruptions, by the e'ffect of their actions

;

that they are all faithless, devoid of purpose and under-

standing, incapable of reaching the right Order of the Path'*

in things that are good; that they are matricides, parri-

cides, murderers of saints, shedders of holy blood, schis-

matics; that the}' all take life, steal, are unchaste, liars,

^ On ‘ deva ’ see above, p. 28, n, 1.

- Brahmacariyavasa, or best-conduct-living. The Sammi-
tiya holds by the externals ;

the Theravadin is more concerned with
the essential ethical career.

3 Explainedin the (7o 7?!7/. by muga viya hattha muddava
v attar o, ‘like dumb speakers by signs made by the hands.’ On
such language cf. Dialogues, i. 21, n. 4, or Digha-Dih., i. H s gg

^ Sammattap (Sansk., snmyaktva, absh-a'ct ’nora ofsamma; ref. wrongly given in JPTS, 1910, p. 116 sn S niSammatta-niyamo (opposed to micchatta-n’iy'amo th
wrong, vicious order of things), the right law or order, insuriuE a-ainsf
rebirth in purgatory, mvoMng final salvation. Cf. y 4 • xii 5
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slanderers, revilers idle talkers, given to covetousness,
ill-will and erroneous opinion

[2] Nay, you maintain on the other hand that they are,

and practise the opposite of all this How then can you
say there is no religious life among them ?

The Samviitti/a ij)eafs —
[33 ^ou maintain the thesis m the nffiimatue, and yet

you deny that de^aB practise renouncing the ^\orld, the

tonsure, wearing the yellow robes, carrying the beggar’s

bowl, you deny that either a Supremely Awakened one

or those enlightened for self only,* or the pair of chief

disciples,* appear among the de\a3 Where then is their

‘religious life ’?

Theraiddui 92‘eak9 —
[4 73 We agree that among tho gods these practices

and advents are not found But is tho religious life

found only where those things are obsenecl—the renun

ciation, the tonsure and the resl^anil not where they are

not obsened? Only there, you say ,
and jet when I ask

' Does he who renounces (he world, and so forth, lead

the religious life, and does ho who docs not rcnosnco

the \9orld, etc , not Jead tho religious life,’ you do not

agree ®

[8] Again, do you maintain that only where Buddhas

arise is there religious life, and that where thej do not

arise, there is none? lou \ncillnto m jour rcpij Aow

the Csalted One was born m I/umbtni, bcttarao siipremelj

enlightened at tho foot of the Bodhi rreo, and set turning

the Aorm Wheel at Benares la the religious life to lo

ob8c^^ell in those places only ami not elsowlicro?

[9] I ask a similar tjnestion with regard lo the Alid Ho

Country,'* vhero there lm%o been advents of tho'^o awakened

1 Paeceka HuilHia* 1 not iMch the uorlJ

* On these belic\eiUo Mtenl cTm IluJilhA ucc/liif jaei £E 7

» Ileeauie of the atlaJniHcnt cf the VstU ixpaei an 1 1 r *a «* of

iho dcra-p —OoJV ... . .1

* llonshlj *ivaking the Oanget taller or l’ « nho'« cl '0*1 '

Inlin See I hr* ria'i U fn // Wl*
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for self alone, and [10] with regard to the Magadhese,^

where there was the advent of a chief pair of disciples. •

[11] S.—You claim that the religious life is practised

among devas, yet you deny that it is universally practised,

for instance, among the de^’^as of the ‘ unconscious sfjhere.’

Th.—This is only what we should both claim and deny

for mankind, for instance, that whereas the religious life is

practised among men, it is not practised among the un-

tutored barbarians of the border countries, where there is

no rebirth of such as become religieux of either sex, or of

believing laymen and laywomen.

[12] iS.
—^You say with respect to the religious life in

deva-worlds, ‘ There are spheres where it exists, there are

other spheres where it does not ’ :—are both these condi-

tions reisresented in the unconscious sphere, and both in

the worlds of conscious devas ? If not, then where does it

exist and where does it not exist ?

. Th.—The religious life exists only among such devas

as are conscious.

[13] Th.—You admit that the religious life is practised

among men.

S.—In certain places only, not in others.

Th.—Do you mean to say that both kind of places *are

represented in the outlying border countries, among un-
trained barbarians, where none are born who become
religieux or pious laymen and laywomen? If not, how
can you claim that the religious life is practised at all?
Where is it practised ?

Middle Country, not in the outlying border
countries.

[14]

5.—But was it not said by the Exalted One-
‘In Ihrcc respects hinkkhns, do the people of India ca:cd
hath those of Lodh Kuru and the Thrcc-and-Thirtr, nods- n; courage, in mindfulness, and in the religious life

9’/
’

I'

Cf. Vinaya Texts, i. 144 f.

;

- Anguttara-Kik., iv. 396.

Tss. of the Brethren, 840 f.
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Is the Suttanta thus? Does it not show there is no
religious life among devas?
JJi—Did not tlio Exalted One say at Savatthi 'I/en

the religious hfi ig pracUsed * * And does this show that
it was only practised nt Savatthi, and not elsewhere?

[16] Again, the Never Returner, for whom the five
‘ lower fetters ’ are done away with, but not, as yet, the fi\o
* upper fetters,’ deceases * here,’ is reborn ‘ there — where
for him does the fiuit [of hie works] arise? ‘There,’ and
only there, jou say How then can you deny religious life

among the devas ?

[IG] Tor when such an one is reborn ‘ there,’ it is there

that he ‘ gets rid of the burden there that he compre
bends the nature of III, there that he puts away the

corruptions, there that be realizes the cessation [of III],

there that he has intuition of the immutable 1^bat then

do jou mean when you say, ‘There is no religious life

among the deias?

—Because it was hen that he practised that Path of

which he there realizes the fruit

[17] I h —If 3 ou admit that the Never-Returner realizes

fruit thcic by the Path practised keie, you must also

admit that the Stream "Winner realizes fruit heie by path

pra’ctice there You must similarly, admit that the Once

Returner and the person completing existence* here, realize

here the fruit won by path practice there

Purther, since you do admit that the Stream Wmuer
realizes fruit le?e won by path practice here, you must

admit that the Never Returner may, similarly, realize fruit

t W e cannot trace tins quotation

* le in the heavens called ‘Fare Abo lea —Corny There, and

and not on eartli he was believed to complete ensteace (parlnib

biiyati) In the Snttanta phrase bo became a ‘ utter going

outer (tattha pJinnlb bayi) eff J/irj// A'li « 140, Anyui

tara AiA 1 232 etc The Pure Abodes were the summit of U e

Eupa heaven the limit of vahnat.U ethereal rebirth See Com

vendium, p 138 f
,

*Parinibb-jyr pug^aJo The Jailer word is now used m its

common or popular meaning—the onlymeaning acceptedin Therai ads
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there won by path-pructice there. Again, just n,s you riflmifc

that the Once-ltoturnor and llic person completing exist-

ence may, by path-practice here, realize fruit here, so must

you similarly admit that the Never-lloturnor may realize

fruit there won by path-practice there.

[18] If you declare that a person who, ' leaving this

life, attains consummation [in the Pure Abodes],’^ j)racti603

the path without putting away the corruptions, you must

admit it no less in the ease of a person who lias worked

for the realization of the fruit of Stream-Winning, or the

fruit of the One-Return, or the fruit of Arahantsbip.

Again, if you declare that a person who has worked for

the realization of the fruit of Stream-Winning, or for the

fruit of the One-Return, or for that of Arahantship, practises

the path and puts away the corruptions simultaneously,

you must also admit as much in bis case who, leaving

this life, attains consummation [in the Pure Abodes].

[19] You are admitting [by the position taken up with

regard to the thesis] , that a Never-Returning person, when
he is reborn there, has ‘done that which was to be done,’"

is in the condition of having practised. But this is

tantamount to declaring that the Arabant is reborn,—that

the Arabant goes from one life to another, goes from one

''estiuation to another, goes from one cycle to another of

’?ed life, goes from one rebirth to another—which of

.se you denj'.

You cannot, again, admit those qualifications in the

Never-Eeturner and deny him those of ' one who has got

rid of the burden,’ - when he is reborn there; for then you
must admit that he will [there] practise the path again ^ to

get rid of the burden.

[20] Similarly, whatever other attainments in the re-

' Idha-vihay a-nittlio piiggnlo=‘a Nevor-Eeturncr xvhn

consummates after leaving this life.’—Go/ay.

- A phrase always associated with Arahantship. See above, 2, S -i/

3 This would bring ‘ tlie religious life ' into the life of the devas" the

Kever-Eetunier being then reborn, finally, as a deva of the Pure
Abodes.
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li5>ous life yoa irjtljboM from the Aeser Ifeiuraer on ins
final rebirth there —understanding of 111, putting away
of corruptions, realization of the cessation of III, intuition
of the immutable—you compel him, in order to win them,
to ‘ practise the path

' fomong the devas as devaj Else
you declare implicitly that ha there completes existence
iMthout winning one or the other of them

[21] S—Just as a deer wounded by an arrow, though
be may run far, jet dies of his hurt, even bo does the
Ne%er Returner, by the path here practised, realize there
the fruit thereof

Th —The deer wounded by an arrow though he run far,

yet dies of his hurt with the arrow lu him But does the

Never Beturner, when by the path here practised bo there

realizes the fruit thereof bear the arrow with him ? *

S —Naj, that cannot truly be said

4 Of PunfcaUon Piecemeal

Conti 01 crtcd PoiH/—That [the converted man] gives up

the corruptions piecemeal *

Pro/fi l}« Commentarj— Tbi8 discossioo is to break down the

opinion held now bj the Sammiti^as and others that when Stream

Wuineis and those in the other paths through the h gher comprehen

Sion gained m jhana attain insight into the nature of Ifl and so on

‘ The sun le is not opt In so for as the Ivon Ketnmer s Eaal birth

there is likened to the dpog oiHy of ibe deer and not to the last

expiring tun before it sinks dying The arrow, for the ^eTer Returner

has still work to do Only for the Arahant is its work done The

former as deva has one more spell of running to do

sOdhiB odhieo This term u appl ed also in the Pat sam

blida viagga (ii ISO) to the dkjto specAhsed variety of the

love irradiat ug contemplation prescribed as a religious exercise

anodhiBO being the more catholic form of the eame As we

pointed out m reMewnng this work (JJfAS 3008, p. 591), in a

correspondingdfferentiationmthodatoka 61)

th, tiord appear, a* anodfak. i\. hat. not (on d ether

variant elsewhere in the Pitakas
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,Uo putting =i ertuptions [o, tto] g.c on pLoo™.!. •»»»

by one portion nt a time.

ri.4] r).<tr«'«,(i...-rou affirm ^
r ^

1 rt-brt liR<? -worlied to realize the fiuit ot tne

^Yllen a person ha
insight into the nature

First Path (StreaiTi-Winning) ^ms .

of 111 and its cause, he
1 contagion of

fetters-—theory o a sou
, corruptions involved in

niton stfclt a perron nine

these, in part ,
fuithe ,

oorruplioitB involvetUMMt‘-
; ,,„t deny-ftat

But tlion
“Iwimirr onopnrt i» not, thatlto

ono part ot him is
‘

jl,,, realign lion ot,

attains, olitains, roach 1
• fruition ot Stream-

entors into
f “7' n"autl t' 'ith the other part

Winning mth -me pait of him, an

of him I

‘haltvithonopa iwyof him

destiny of hut .oven mom ohuths.

well reborn only °
.3 in ono part of him

destiny of hut o"” ”«
> ,

f
‘“l^e Buddha, the Norm, the

“olr- lhal Slhtn. kft only of hiut is he ffi.ed „ith

virtues dear to Anyans.
^ person who has

[5-8] ^Sain. yo"
3 j 1^1,0 Onco-Eeturner, wins

worlcod to reah/-6

insight into the natu 0
ill-will, and

re"corpl'nV’"vWl in those, in part; further, that

. p „ rr , a 1 a, again nsotl in if. popular or non-motaphysical Bonso.

2 Of. above, p. <lil' bolanlcolo, olcabiji. Cf.

3 Batta-bUhaUnpa^ ^

jU,jntltirii-Nil:‘, i. tgi,,na oxplamod,

Utry,<n‘'i'S,V.n‘\,V‘^
nn-crB from tho Onco, and the Novor-

nlrntC!” li.””.."
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when such a person wins insight into the cessation of III,

he gives up the coarser forms of ill will and the corruptions
involved therewith, m part, further, that when such n
person wins insight into the Path [leading to the cessation
of 111], ho gu es up the corruptions referred to

But then you should also admit—which you deny—that
one part of him 13 Once Returner, one part is not , that he
attains, obtains, reaches up to lives in the realization of,

enters into personal contact with the fraition of the Once-
Eeturncr, with one part of him and not with the other part

[9 12] Again, you say, that when a person who has
worked to realize the fruition of the Never Returner, wins
insight into t?io nature of IR and its cause, he gives up the

httle residuum of sensuous passion, the little residuum of

ill will and the corruptions involved therewith, in part,

further, that when such a person wins insight into the

cessation of 111, he gives up the httle residuum of ill will

and the corruptions mrohed therewith, in part , further,

that when he wins insight into the path [leading to the

ceesation of 111], he gives up the corruptions aforenamed

m pari

But then you must also admit—which you deny—-that

one part of him is Never Returner, one part is not, that he

attains obtains, reaches up to, lives m the realization of,

enters into personal contact with the fruition of the Never

Returner with one part of him, and not with the other part

of him
,
that with one part of him only does he complete

existence within the term between birth and middle life

or within the term between middle life and death, or without

external instigation,' or with it, that with one part of him

only does he become ‘ an opstreamer,’ hound for the senior

deva world,® and not with the oUiet part of him

lAsankhSrena The Puggala Pa «*«» Corny explains tins to

mean ‘ effected with little trouble withont much contriving’ (/PTS

1914 p 199) Sa sankhSrena aapliea oi coarse the opposite

‘ankkhena kaeitena adhimattapayogao katvfi

* Akanittha the fifth and topmost plane of the ‘Puro Abodes Tho

‘ stream according to the Corny qnote^ may be unaerstood «f/ier as

•natural desire 'or the round ofrebttth or as tho Path stream
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ri3-16l Again, you say that when a person who has

^Yodced to realize Arahantship wins insight into

of 111 and its cause, he gives up the lust o i e wi

material quality, the lust of life of immaterial quality,

Zc t attraction, ignorance, and the cormptronc rn-

Zed therein, in part; forther, that when such an one

wins insight into the cessation of 111, he gives up the last

three of those fetters and the corruptions involved theiei ,

in part ;
further, that when he wins insight into the path

lefding to the cessation of 111], he gives up the last two of

iZe fetters-distraction and ignorance-and the corrup-

tions involved in them, in part.

But then you nnret also admit-rvhat you aeny-ftat

one nart of him is Arahant, and one part is not; that he

attains to, obtains, reaches,up to lives in the reahsat.on

of, enters into personal contact with Aiahantsh.p with one

part of him, and not with the other part of him
,
that vith

one nart only has he done with passions, hate, dulness;

that with one part only has he ‘ done that which was to be

done got rid of the burden,’ ‘won the good supreme,

‘ M\y destroyed the fetter of becoming,’ with one part

only is he emancipated by perfect knowledge, is ‘ one for

^vhom the bar is thrown up,’ ‘ the trenches are filled,’

‘ one who has drawn out,’ ‘ for whom there is no lock or

bolt,’ with one part only is he Ariyan, ‘with lowered

banner,’ ‘ with burden fallen,’ ‘ detached,’ ‘ conqueror of a

realm well conquered,’ with one part only has he under-

stood 111, put away its cause, realized its cessation,

liractised the path, comprehended that which is to be

comprehended, learnt that which should be learnt, put

away that which is to be eliminated, developed that which

is to be developed, realized that which may be realized,

and not any of this with the other part.

[17] S.—But if it be wrong to deny that my thesis is

true, why did the Exalted One say thus :

—

‘ Little by little, one by one, as j)ass

'The moments, gradually let the wise,

‘ Cf. I. 2, § 47.
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I lie smitk the Uemtshts ofsihci, hhn
J he apecig that mar his purity auay ’ tt

Ib tlio Suttnntn thus? Does this not justify my answer
ing *\e3’

[ISJ Uh—Btit was it not said by the Exalted One —
*ror him, e'en as insight doth come to pass,

Ihree things as bygones aie renounced fot aye

Belief that m 7ii»» dicells a soul, and doubt,

Andfaith in ride and itte—tfaiiglit^ remain

Both from thefourfold doom^ is he i chased.

And ne'ei the sixfell deeds aie his to

la the Suttanta thus?

[29J Again was it not said by the Exalted One —
‘ 11 hencier, 0 lhilIhus,for the Aiiyan disctple there doth

arise the stainless, ftanhss Eye of the 2\orm—that nhat

soeicr by its mture may happen, nmij also by Us natiiie

cease—‘then iiith the arising ot thatiision doth he put auay

these three fetters •^belief tn a soul doubt, ami the contagion

of mete nth and utital

'

Is the Suttanta thus? Hence it must not be said that

the religious man gives op the corruptions piecemeal

5 Of Renouncing Litl

Controieitcd Point—That the average man^ renounces

sensuous passions and lU will

i DJ ammapada verse 239 tatter bait also in Sulla

^erse 962

a Omit namTenabi etc .

* Bead y ad foryadi
“'^3'*''*"'

* llebirtb la purgatcrp, as demon as * shade or ai

6 Jlatncide, parricide Arahanticide wounding
jg still

heresy Siitta 'erse 231 -OU
e Cf Vtnaja Texts i 97 Sfljy All iv 47^

\a GO
tiers

Itxk ,
IV 186 *"

«

1 Pufhujjsno hleralJy ‘one of the many stigo

I homme moyen sensuel to quote the famous phrase present

ant or

^ct to
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Commcntarii.—T^his question is asked to break down the opinion

held, for instance, at present by the Sammitiyas, that an average man

^ho achieves Jhana, who understands the Truths and
^

Kever-Eeturner, renounced sensuous passions and lU-uuU while he was

as yet only an average man of the w'orld.

n 2] Thcravudin.—You maintain that, as average man,

he does renonnee them. Now by ‘renouncing’ I imply

that he renounces for ever, without remainder,^ severing

all connection with them, them and their roots, and all

desire -for them, and all latent bias toward them ;
renounces

them by Ariyan insight, by the Ariyan path
;
renounces

them while experiencing the immutable ; renounces them

while realizing the Fruit of the Never-Eetiirner. This you

And if, for ‘ renouncing,’ you substitute ‘ arresting,’ I

claim the same implications, and you deny them.

[3 4] The person who works for the realization of the

Never-Returner’s Fruit.;—he renounces, he arrests in this

thorourrh-going way—on that we are agreed. But does the

average man ? You deny this [no less than I].’,

[.5, 6] But if you apply these words ‘ renounce,’ ‘ arrest
’

fin your limited meaning] to the average man, you must

also apply them, as meaning just so much and no more,

to the candidate for the Fruit of the Nevor-Returner.

[7, 8] By what path (or means) does your average man

renounce sensuous passions and ill-will ?

5'.—By the path that belongs to the Rupa-sphere ^

^Vjow does that path load men out [of the round of

rebirth] ? ^ does it go to extinction [of 111], to Enlighten-

ment, to disaccumulation ? * Is it clear of intoxicants,

1 Tho orthodox view is of a gradual giving up, from tho First Path

onward; residua lingering till the Third Path is past. See above, p. 00

[!38]. Tho Stream-Winner is no longer ‘ average man.’

2 I.o. to the piano of a sublimated material cxistonoo, to wit, a more

ethereal frame, sight and hearing. Man and tho lower dovas occupy

tho Karaa-sphoro of full sensuous endowment as wo know it. On this

‘path ’ Btid. Fey. Flh., p. 48 f. Tho Eupa-sphoro, or sublimated matorial

heavens, would bo tho limit of the 'average man’s aspirations.

2 On this term sec Bud. Psy. Ethics, 82, n 2

T.S. V.
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fetters, ties, floods, bonds, hindrances, uninfected* c*ear

of what makes for grasping and for corruption Is it not

true, on the other hand, that this path is not any of the'e

things? How, then, can you say that bj it an avenge

man renounces sensuous passions and iH will?

[9, lOj You agree that the path practised by the person

who works for the realization of the Xever Koturner’s Frnit

possesses all those qualities But you should agree that

that path belonging to the Rupa sphere possesses the same

qualities [since you claim that by it the overage man

renounces even fta the Never Returner renounces] Bat

you admit it has the opposite qnalities ? Then, by pirity of

reasoning, you should find those opposite qualities in the

path practised by the Never Returner [since you clc'in

that by it the latter arrues at the same renunciation as

does the average man]

[11] You saj that an a\orage man, who is done witli

lusting after sensuous pleasures,® as soon as he has com

prehcnded the truth,^ becomes forthwith established in the

fruition of the Never Returner®—-why not add in Arahant*

ship ? AVI13 stop short of this ?
lou must also admit that ho has been practising the

First, Second, and Third Paths at the samo time realizing

the respective Fruits at the eame time and cTperiencing a

combination of the respcctne contacts, feelings, perception'*.

Nolitions, cognitions, behoiings, endeavours, reflections,

and concentrations [all at diflcrcnt stages of ovolntion]

winch charactonzo each upward step

[12] Or, if lie does not arrno fat the Third hriiit] i» this

waj, bj what path does ho arruo? ‘B3 the path of the

No\er Returner,’ saj 30a? \et you deny that the re

nouncing of tho tJirco fetters—theor} of o iiOiil, doalt

* itend npnnamattho
* On all lenn* «ce op otl jai l|7

* Kara cm rltsr&i-o The Isttcr wonT h otic of li>* * '

Arahnnt lenn*. *eo ftbove p C7 [-I?j.

* Dhftmma or Nonii
* In other word* >ou H u leap at a IwunJ from '*0

the coDsumi M ion of the Tllf>l lath
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113.

,„a the coBtagion ot mere rrie
^"onge to fte

-hot ^rrother path],

it [since you ^ ^ Exalted One that

:r.tt“met:. - sot h, the renoBBciBg ot

sensuous
bound to admit this, for ^vas it

””“6
by the Erahed One that the Eruit of the S«..d

Ml le got h, the reducing Beneuous paesiona and .11-

"'l-luftrX- “““““

pap man^s comprehending the truth (§11), you are

bound to admit, though you deny it, that all who compre-

hend the truth, the Norm, are established in the Nevei-

Eeturner’s Fruit as soon as that comprehension aiises.

n 4^ ,5 _But if the controverted question is to be answered

by ‘ No,’ was it not said by the Exalted One :

< jjj (lays of old on earth there lived

Six teachers whom men flocked to hear.

No flesh they ate for pity’s sake,

Freedfrom the bonds of scnsc-desires.

No taste had they for fleshly lusts.

In Brahma-heaven they found rebirth.

‘ Disciples too of them there were,

Souls by the hundred not a few.

No flesh they ate for pity's sake,

Freed from the bonds of sense-desires.

No taste had they for fleshly lusts.

In Brahma-heaven they fownd rebirth ’ ? ®

I Angiittara Nik., i. 281 ; ii. 89, etc.

- Sa/gyuUa-Nik., v. 357, etc.
;
AngiUtara-Nik., i. 282 ; ii. 89.

3 Anguttara-N., iii. 878. The Opponent’s argument is obscured, in

English, by the want o£ association between the terms Kama-(lo]ia)

and Brahma—i.e., Bupa-loka. ‘ Sense,’ ‘ fleshly,’ belong to the former

term. Ecnouncing all that, the persons of the poem are reborn,

like Never-Eeturners, in the upper heavens.
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Is tbe Suttantfl tbaa?

[15J r/t—Yes Bat \ibs it not said by the Esalted
One —

‘ Vcrihf, IhtlUittg,! say «nto ^/oit t/wt tins teacher, Suneita
thouqli he hted hnq matutaming life o« ea)t1i, did not get

7deosedf>vm birth decay^death, grte/, lamentation, si/fcnng,

sorrou, and ihs/iai) Jlhyvas he not released j/om tin

Because he had not enlightenment nor 2>uictration conceniing

/our tfiingh mat tcere they^ The urtnc, the conceniiatwn,

the understanding the emanctpation of the Ariyan Onee,

bhiWius, these fonr are understood and penebated, then ts

the thirst for becoming cut qf, then ts the hist /or becoming

jienshed, then »s there «<* wore coming bad to he

‘ The iutKOHS habit and the mind intent.

Insight and utmost range of hhei hj

All these arc htonn to Gotkma ifnoKnrd

His niiderstanding mastering all its truth,

The Buddha to the Brethen taught the ^ arm

,

Our Teacher, t>eei, Under 0/ all III,

Perfected hfe and irhoUy passed auay

la tbe Sutlanta thas? Hence it is not right to say

'the a^erage man [as such] renounces aeoauous passions

and ill will

G 0/ Eierything as 2Ktsistently existing

Coniioiertcd Point —That ererything exists

From 1; e Comit eniarj —This question wa« asked by one of ours in

order to break down an opuuoD beldatprcscotb^ tbeSabbalthUaJins

»

that judging by the Suttaota passage Wbateier » inalcnal quihtj,

I AnguUara Ml> , n iOit (Tba last line expands the one I ah

word parinibbuto)
* Sansk Ssrrasthlyfldin® literallj * cverj thing exists bclieTers

On the history and hteratore ot tt is Inflaential school see rrp/essor

Takakusa in JPTS leOo 07 f T \Satters On l«en Cl icanj (in

which consult Index)
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Jms become, has come to pass, happened, befallen, is mam-
feated. And the futare, yon saj, ‘emts’, then you should
say of the future also that it is born, has become, and so on

Again, tho past, jou say, otists, and yei that it has
ceased, departed, and eo on And the present, you saj,
exists

, then you should Bay of the present also that it has
ceased, departed, and so on
Once more, the future, you say, exists, and yet that it is

not born, not become, and bo on And tbe present, you
say, exists

,
then you should say of the present also that

it IS not born, not become, and so on

[8J Do past material qoahties^ exist? ‘5es,’ you saj

But if you describe these m terms of what 'has ceased,'

and so on, as aforesaid, how can you say ‘ those past qualities

exist ’ ? Bimihrlj, tor talare rostena) qmhiics-^it they [in

common with ad that is future] are not born, and so on,

how can they he said to exist?

[Similarly, the other more general admissions afore

stated apply also to material qualities in particular ] if

m saying,* present material qualities exist,’ you mean they

bale *aot ceased to be,’ etc , then if past material qualities

‘ exist,’ they also have 'not ceased to be,' etc And if, m
saying present material qualities * exist,’ y ou moan they

are * horn, are come to be,’ etc , then, if future material

qualities ‘ exist,’ they also are ‘ born, n-e come to be,’ etc

Again, if in saying ‘ past material quohlies exist,' you mean

that they have ‘ceased, departed,’ etc, then, if present

material qualities ‘exist/ they also have ‘ceased,’ etc

And if, in saying ‘future material qualities exist,’ you

mean they are ‘ not yet born,’ etc , then, if present material

qualities ‘ exist,’ they also are ' not yet born.' etc

[4] And all these argoments apply equally to each of the

cdbec four aggregates

—

to /eelmg, to perception, lo mental

coefficients, to consciousness

Tor instance, if, in saying/pre-aent consciousness exists,’

you mean it has not ceased to be, not departed, etc ,
then,

* Rupao ’Tha lime K/crenc® w now ronn^rtel with ibofl^rgie

gates (khantlha’s, mental and boiWj' ’—towy
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if past consciousness [still] ‘ exists,’ it also has not ‘ ceased

to be, departed,’ etc. And if, in saying ‘ present conscious-

ness exists,’ you mean it is born, is come to be, etc., then,

if future consciousness, as you .say, ‘exists,’ it also ‘is born,

is come to be,’ etc. Again, if, in saying ‘past consciousness

exists,’ you mean it has ceased, departed, etc., then, if present

consciousness, as you say, ‘ exists,’ it also has ‘ ceased,

departed,’ etc. And if, in saying ‘future consciousness

exists,’ you mean it is not yet born, has not come to be,

etc., then, when you say ‘present consciousness exists,' it

also is ‘ not yet born, has not come to be,’ etc.

[5] In the expression ‘present material-aggregate,’^ in

whichever order you use the two terms, if no distinction is

made” between each, if they are used as identical, of one

• import, as the same, as of the same content and origin,

then when you say, that (A) present material-aggregate, on

ceasing, gives up its present state, you must also admit

that (Ai) material-aggregate gives up its rnateriality. Simi-

larly, when you say, that (a) present material-aggregate on

ceasing does not give up its materiality, you must also admit

that (tti) it does not give up its presence (present state).

[6] S.—But in the expression ‘ white cloth,’ in which-

ever order you use the terms, if no distinction is made
between each, if they are used as identical, of one import
as the same, as one in content and origin, then when you
say (A) ‘ white cloth when it is being dyed loses its white-

ness,’ you must also admit (Aj) it loses its ‘clothness.’

Again, in the expression ‘ white cloth,’ in whichever order
you use the terms, if no distinction is made between each
if they are used as aforesaid, then when you say (a) ‘ white
cloth when it is being dyed does not, give up its clothness,’
you must also admit that (a{) it does not give up its white-'
ness. . . .

[7] Th.—li you assert that the material - aggregate
retains its materiality, you must admit that the mateiial-

‘ Paccuppannai) rfipai).

^Appiyarj karitva. Ekatthata an u n na t a._Comy.
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'S permanent, persistent, eternal not subject to

change Ion 1 non that the opposite is trae hence it
^

slioukl not bo said that materiality is retained !

[8j Nibbina does not abandon its state as Jvi) bma—by j

this wo mean Nibbina la permanent, persistent, eternal

not subject to change And you ought to mean this, too
^

in the case of material aggiegate, if yon sa} that the latter

does not abandon its materiality

poyou mean by'materml aggregate does not abandon its

materiahtj.’that the aggregate is impermanent, non persis

tent, temjiorar3, subject tochange ? Ion assent Well then,

YOU should affirm the aame with regard to Isibbma when
yon say Nibbana does not abandon its state as ^lbbma

If, in your statement ‘the past exists’ 2), you
mean it retains its pastness or pretention, then in your

Gtatemont ‘the future exists’ (? 2) you ought to mean it

letains its fatunty, and in your statement ‘the present

exiets,’ yon ought to mean it retains its presentness, or

presence [10] Each of these affirmations mvolves a similar

affirmation respecting the other two divisions of time

[11] If the past ‘exists’ and retains its pretention, then

must it be permanent peisistent eternal not subject to

change, and this, you admit, 13 not right [12] Tihenyou

say Nibbans exists and retains its state as Nibbina you

mean it is permanent and bo on So mneh also must you

mean if you predicate the same respecting ‘ the past ’ Or,

if you do not mean that the past is permanent and so on,

when you esy ‘ it exists and retains its pretention, then wlien

you say this of Nibbma, you imply that bibbma is imper

manent and so on

[18 20] All the foregoing (5| 0 12) applies equally to

the particular past, future and present things called ‘ the

firo aggregates ’—e g —
If, in your statement ‘past consciousness exists,' you

mean it retains its prelerihon, then, in your statement

‘fufureconsciousnessexists youznustmoan suchconscious

ness retains its futurity, also, m your statement ‘present

conscionsness exists,’ you must mean such consciousness
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retains its jDresence. And each of these affirmations involves

a similar affirmation respecting the other two divisions of

time. Again, if jDast consciousness exists and retains its jpre-

terition, then must it be permanent, persistent, eternal, not

subject to change—and this you admit is not right. When
you say, ‘ Nibbana exists and retains its state as Nibbana,’

you mean it is j)ermanent and so on. So much also must

you mean, if you predicate the same respecting past con-

sciousness. Or, if you do not mean that past consciousness

is permanent and so on, when you say ‘it exists and retains

its imeterition,’ then when you say this of Nibbana, you imply

that Nibbana is impermanent, not persistent, temporary,

subject to change. ...
[21] Is the past a non-existent thing? If j'ou say ‘j'es,’

you must reject your view that the past exists. If you say

‘the non-past exists,’ then to say ‘there exists a past,’ is

equally wrong.

Again, is the future a non-existent thing? If you say

‘yes,’ you must reject your view that the future exists. If

you say ‘the non-future [alone] exists,’ then to say ‘there

exists the future,’ is equally wrong.

[22] Does that which has been future become present ?

If you assent,^ you must admit that that which was future

is the same as that which is now present. You admit this ?

Then you must admit that anything which having been

[future], is [present], will in turn, having been [future],

become once more [present].- Y’ou admit this ? Then you

must also admit that that which, not having been [future]

,

is not Qwesent], will not in turn have been [future] only to

become [present] again.®

^ Ho first denies because the future was then not yet present
;
he then

assents, because an anticipated thing wJien realized is present Corny.
= The translation from Pali into Burmese has: ‘Having become

present, does it become future and then again present?’ The Corny.
explains that the opponent admits the repetition of this imaginary
process of beeoming, because ho thinks he can speak of an anticipated
thing realized as ‘ having been, is.’

= E.g., a chimtera like the horn of a hare.—

C

otk:/. Or ns we might
say, a unicorn.

“
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[This- senes of dilemmas is also applicable to ‘ present
jand past, thus J Does that which has been pie^ent /

become past ? If bo, ffon masfc admit that that which was !

present is t/ie samf as that which is past ^ If you do!
admit this, jou must also admit that anything which/
haung been [present], is [past] will m turn have been!
[present] only to become [past once mo; c]

^ If you do admit,
this, you must also admit it as true for their contradictories ^

Similarly for future, present, past —Does the future,

haling been, become present, and the present, having
been, become past 9 If bo, vok must admit that these three

are identical, and that the process of becoming the one
,

after Jia\mg been the other is repeated If 3 on do admit

this, } 0u must admit it as trne for their contradictories

APrUC\TIONS OF THE PUFOED TJ3JEIDEIS

[28] Do [all the conditions of an act of visual peccep

tiOB —*3 eye, visible objects, visual consciousness, light,

attention, wlien pai/, exist? If you say 'yes,' you should

also admit that one sees the object that is past with an eye

that IS past Similarly, lor all the conditions of all other

varieties of sense peruephoo that are past—to wit eai,

audible objects, auditory consciousneas, space,® attention ,

the nose, odours olfactory consciousness, air, attention,

the tongue eapid objects, sapid consciousness, liquid, atten

tion ,
body, touches, body consciousness, extensitj

,
atten

tion ,
romd, objects of consciousness, reflection, the seat

[of mental activity],'* oltentioo For instance, t-ikingthe

last you should tberi also admit that one perceives the

‘ past object of consciousness with the ‘past ' mind

» In the Eurmeao traasiation Is QnstJ this 'past that present or

that (present) this past ?

» The opponent imesW time with objective realitv, but practically

rejects all time distmctions According to him ' will be becomes ‘ is

into ‘ was The Theravddm tests this by im erting the tune

process and showing the endlessness of such imnginnrj processes

*
a 5tc, prcsuinably conceived as lull o! air (v a yo) cf smell below

* \ a tt h« ^^>te tJ e BiJcnoo as to the heart —-Cofij^enltiitn, 277
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[2-1] Similarly, if the conrtitioiis of a future act of Hrn^-e-

porception exist—c.g.. eye, visible objects, visual conscious-

ness, light, attention, then one shoubl see future object v.ilh

future eye, and so on. [2,7] For if you say that the con-

ditions of present visual and other ijorception exist, and

that you see present objects with an eye, etc., that i-i

present, so, if you maintain that the past conditions of sense-

perception ‘exist,’ must you say that with the past 03*0 one

sees past objects, etc.; [2(5] and similarly for future con-

ditions of sense-perception.

[27] If 3'ou deny that with the past eye, visible objects,

visual consciousness c.risliiip, one does not see past objects

with past e3'es, oquall3' must you deny that, with the

conditions for present vision existing, one does not see

present objects with present eyes. Similarly for the

other senses.

[28] Similarly for future vision.

[29] Does past comiug-to-know' exist ? If you assent,

3mu must admit that the function of knowing is done 1)3’

that same [past] coming-to-know. And if 3’ou admit that,

you must also admit that 1)3* that same [past] coming-to-

know one understands 111, puts away its cause, realizes its

cessation, practises the Path [not 1)3’ present cognition].

[30] The same argument applies to future coming-to-

know.

[31]

Does present coming-to-know, or cognition, exist,

and is the function of knowing performed by that same
present cognition ? If 3-011 assent, you must admit that, past
coming-to-know also iwistiiiff [5; 29], the function of know-
ing is performed by that same past cognition. So that if,

by that present cognition, Uie nature of III be understood*
its cause put away, its cessation realized, the path leading
thereto be practised, it is no less by that past cof^nition
that all this is eflfected. [32] The same reasoning precisely
holds good to the extent to which you maintain that present
coming -to -know exists. [33] But yon maintain that,

> X an a process i-mewnt. not the ‘ body of knowledge orknowing conceived a product.
t>r
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whereas the past process of-knowing exists, it is impossible

to perform the function of knowing with it Then, b>

parity of reasoning surely it is equally impossible to know
with tho existing present process of-knowmg More par-

ticularly, if you cannot cariy out the Four Truths con

corning HI [§^ 29, 81] wiib past existing cognition, neither

can you do so with present existing cognition—which is

absurd [84] Futnre knowing and present knowing are

mutually invohed in jnst the same way

. [85] Do the corruptions of [liis] past exist for the Ara

hant?^ Tou reply ‘jes ‘ But is tho Arahant [now] lustful

with [tliat past, jet existing] lust hostile with that hate

ignorant with that dulness \am with that conceit errant

w ith that error, perplexed with that doubt torpid with that

sloth, distracted with that excitement ehanaeless with that

impudence reckless with that indiscretion, all of which are

past and yet ‘ existing’ ?

[86] Similarly, j ou saj that the past [6ve lower] fetters

and corruptions exist for the Never Eeturner But is he

now hoHing that theory of soul, perplexed with that doubt,

infected by that contagion of mere rule and ritual, subject

to residual sensuous passions and ill will, that are past and

yet ‘ existing ?

[37] Similarly, you say that the same past fetters, and

grosser sensuous passions and coarser forms of ill will

'exist for the Once Returner But is be non bound by

those fetters and subject to those ^sser passions and

coarse forma of lil wiH ?

[88] Similarly, yon aaj that the past three fetters* and

lust hate and dulness entailing the rebirths of misery,

exist for the Stream AVinner But is he now bound by

those fetters and those vices ?

[39] Granting that past luat exists for an average man

IS he affected by that same lust? lea? Then, surely

if past lust ‘ exists ’ for an Arahant, he also is affected by

that same lust ? Similarly for the other nine corruptions

1 ^ fffrtiort smee ‘ all exuta (§ I) Tho tea corruptions (pp 6%

71 4 eC, « 4)
follow

* theory doubt ritualism
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Time and
: future

rs 361 [40-42] n you say that the avemge

must also admi
have readied ,ai'.,/)(fHrc,

far as they eMS them

the path, involve
impossible for an Arah.^,,.;^^

[43-6] Conversely, il it

..g^^ath, to be now sub]l o,-

one in any lower ^ . for him^
certain corruptions 01 to fe subjec,

it is equally .^;4ts° for him as ‘ past.’

to a corruption oi
Jof 9i Then must you also admit

[47] Do past liands ex
• apparent [as

that taldng and laying o
^^^y fg

existences].
limbs °and their contracting and

and fro, for ]Oin s
^irioger and thirst.-

extending, tor the stoma ,

[4S] Does the P“o‘
lilting and lowering,

admit that tto
the being shared by crows

annihilation aii
^ imison, weapons, fire may ge

vultures,
q that this past body may be liabb

access tothe body; also that IS P
or chain, by village

to he bound
[?“;"ld^ and by the Mtb

town, or city ]ail,^ by io«i

to wit strangling.
elements [of the past body

-tf 1° eoheswt.as, heat, mobility H ym, assen

T o,fmml admit that with each past element the-fm!

til, oeriorms the correspondmg function.

';l past and future as well as present ma eni

[oO] Do P
,,0 three materr

aggregates . j^^ture as-well i

SSl fivefold aggregates exist, you must admit that the

To fifteen aggregates. [51] Similarly, you must adm

toe organs of sight, or thrice twelve organs and objec

1 j-Xs pnDt of * everytliing (§ 1).

2 Tiitoi-ally, bv tlie neck.

3 The first, ‘‘’hardness’ (or solidity), has been implicitly dealt n-

under § df .
‘ Coliesiveness ’ may be rendered fluidity. The f(

^ment\ are the phUosophio or abstract conceptions of the ""

four elements ; earth, water, etc.
^

popu
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icieQS the pa [^2] Similarly, you must admit three elements

perform the or eighteen elements raaltiphed by three time-

rity of rcnsonaft^’-four in all. f53j Similarly, yon must admit

th the eiiHtin al controllers,* or siity-six controllers in all.

ularly, if y
rninglU^

say that a 'VVheel-turning monarch* of
n 3 oil Upjjgj,

Qj. jjjg future, as well as one of the present,
snrc^, ip

Ijj-g aniojinjg saying that three Wheel-
itiio^yrning monarchs are actually luing.* The same impli-

es cation lies in a similar assertion respecting Perfectly

Enlightened Ones [Buddhasj.

[55] Does the past exist? ‘Yes’ you repl}'. Then, is the

esiatont the past? You reply ‘the existent may be past,

and may be not-past.’ But herein you mahe out that the

past may he the p.ist and may he the not-past. Yonr

position is wrong, aud you are refuted *

[50] You are etmilarlj involved if you say that, whereas

the future exists, the existent may be future [and] may not

be future. [67] So also for ‘the present.’ [68] Similarly,

it you affirm that Nibbana exists, hut that the existent may
be Nibbana,® may not be Nibbana :—this amounts to sajung

that Nibb.ina [is or may be] not Nibb.ina, not-Nibbana [is,

or may be] Nibbana.

> The SIS eensca end their objects multiplied bj three time divisions.

* Indni/a’s. See p. 16, T'stXanya, 122, Fnmala, u. 61, 2S3
* 3 Or world emperor.

* laterally, there is for them the state of being face to face It is

orthodox to hold that there can neither be two such monarchs, nor two

Buddhas (Saviour.Buddhas} at the same t me Digha A’tl
,
m HI

Vibliariga, 336

3 The position of the ThersvSdm la, of course, by European logie,

only tenable if the major term 'exist,’ ‘the existent,' be distributed,

does (A) the past={Bl all that exists But since, m Doddiust or

naturaf fogtc, B coincAics w/tb A V3 one and tie ssaw s^vst, iw- can
^

substitute B for A, and we may then follow the argument. But that
^

such an argument as that above could be introduced in eertous dia

lecticaJ diocussion shows how the Indian mmd grasped particular

concepts inpliilosophital discussion. {

* Read, for atTtan. n ib biinanfti). m PTS edition
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[59] S.—Is it wrong to say ‘ the past exists,’ ‘ the future

exists ’?

r/i.—Yes.

5.—But was it not said by the Exalted One :
‘ JF/mt-

soever material qualitij, hliikklnts, whether future,

or present, is either internal or external, gjvss or subtle,

common or excellent, distant or near, is called the material

aggregate. Whatsoever feeling, whether past, future, or

present, of which the foregoing may he said, is termed the

aggregate offeeling. So also arc the other three aggregates

Surely then the past exists, the future exists.

[60] Th.— But was it not said by the Exalted One:
‘ These three modes in word, term, or name, hhilchhus, which

have been distinct in the past, are now distinct, and will be

distinct, arc not condemned by recluses and brahmins tuho arc

wise. Which three t (1) Thatmaierial aggregate which ispast,

which has ceased, which is changed, is reckoned, termed, named
“ has been it is not reckoned as “ e.visis,” nor as “ tvill he.”

And so for the aggregates of feeling, perception, mental co-

efficients, consciousness. (2) That material aggregate which

is not yet born, and which has not appeared, is reckoned,

termed, named f will be,” hut is not reckoned as “exists,”

nor as “has been.” And so for the mental aggregates.

(3) That material body which has come to birth, has apjwarcd,

is reckoned, termed, named “ c.vists,” but is not reckoned as

“has been,” nor as “ will be.” And so for the mental aggre-

gates. Verily these three modes in word, term, or name, hhik-

khus, are distinct, have been distinct in the 2mst, are not,

will not, be condemned by recluses and brahmins who are

wise.

‘ Bhikkhus, the folk of Uukala, Lenten speakers of old,^

1 Majjhima-Nif:., iii. 10 f. ; Sayy.-Nik., iii. 47.

2 U Jtkala-vaBsa bhafintt. In B'' Okkalu. . . . The Br.

translation rondors this by ad i purls a, men of old. But that tbo

district so-called (? identified with Orissa) is referred to is Buddha-

ghosa’s opinion :
‘ Those dwelling in the country Ukkala.’ He divides

the rest : v a a s o {sic) cab h a u fi a c a— ‘ for those causation-

theorists are two.’ Presently, however, he refers to them collectively
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361 eas the pi [S2] Similarly, you must admit three elements

perform the or eighteen elements moltiplied bj three time

irify of reasonuftj four in all |53j Similarly, you mnst admit

th the fJtsfm controllere,- or sutj six controllers m all

ularly, if y
rnmg in

^ you Wheel turning monarch^ of

" yo« d^ast or of the future, as well as one of the present,
tsurn ^,sjg »ji jjjj jjjjg ojnounts to saying that three I^Jieel

utua^^yning monarchs are actually Ining ^ The same imph
P cation lies m a similar assertion respecting Perfectly

Enlightened Ones [Buddhas]

[63] Does the past exist? 'les you repl} Then is the

existent the past? lou reply ‘the existent may be past

and may be not past But herein jou make out that the

past maj be the pa«t and ma> be the not past lour

position 18 wrong, and you aie refuted ^

[50] "iou are similarly imoUed if }ou say that, whereas

the future exists the existent may be future [and] may not

be future [67] So also for ‘ the present ‘ [68] Similarly,

if you aihrm that Nibbana exists but that the existent may

be Nibbana ° may not be Kibbaua —ibis amounts to saying

that Nibbina [is or may be] not Nibbina, not Nibbina [is,

or may be] Nibb ina

* The BIX eensea iind their objects multiplied bjr three time diMSiorts

* Indnja t See p 10 T tbhangrt 122 Yainala u. 01 283

* s Or world emperor

* Literally there is for them the state of being face to face Hi*

orthodox to hold that there can neither be two such monarchs nor two

Bnddhas (Saviour Buddhas) at the emue t me Digha ,
iii 114

Itbhariga 836

^ The position of the TherarSdin is of courso by European logic

only tenable if the major term ‘exut* ‘the existent bo dslributed

does' (A) the past (B) all that exuts But e nee, m Buddhist or

natural logic B comcules with A in one and the same object we cast

substitute B for A ,
and we may then follow the argument But that

such an argument as that above could be Introduced m senous d a

lecticil discussion shows how the Indian mind grasped particular

concepts in philosophical disciusion

« Bead foratitan nibb^nan(ti) in PTS edition
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1-593 .s'.-Ts it wrong to Biiy ‘ the past exists,’ ‘ iho future

exists ’?
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are distinct, have been distinct in the past, arc not,

mill’ not, he condemned bp recluses and brahmins who are

^^^^‘%hildchns, the folk of Vukala, Lenten speakers of old,-

1 M<tjjhima-mh.,m. 10 f. ; Saipj-NiK iii. 47.

3 XJkkala-vaBsa bhttfifia. lu B’’ Okkalu. . . . The Br.

translation renders this by adipurisa. men of old. But that the

district so-called (? identified with Orissa) is referred to is Buddha-

ohosa’s opinion ;
‘ Those dwelling in the country Ukltala.’ He divides

the rest: vasso {sic) ca bhauh.a ca— ‘for these causation-

theorists are two.’ Presently, however, ho refers to them collectively
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Of What ilof$ mv Consist ^ 1.7,

or consciousness, I declare tt to /«• hr and
anqmsh, and despnxr’^^

Is the Sattanta thus? Surelj then it should not he s-vk

that • the future exists.’
]

7. Of tehat does rty 'Vast* Consist?
^

Conlrorcrted i'lUHf.-—Tliat one’s fvast consists in [l>odiIv

and mental} aggrepnles.*

[1] Opixment,—If jou afhrm that [my] past consisted in

aggregates—as you do—^jou must nNo admit that the pa^t

which you deny. This is also the jx-x-Uion ui the

case of the organs and objects of sense, the elements * or

nil of the three taken together. [2} .Again, if yon n hail

that [mj-J liituro triIlconsJ<tt in aggreg-ites—ns you do—you
must also admit that the faturo cxt«U—which jon ih ny.

This is also tho |w«itK>n in the case of the organs nnd oh.

joctsof sen«o, the elements, or nil of tl e thnn* i iVrritogi llier.

[9] If you ndmit—ns you do—that fmv} present consists

in nggrcgales nnd that it exists, you must nl<o ndmit that
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lor Ollier present leolors ol experience, l J

“®r6l’ imin^'lTou'namit
n past consisting in nggrcgalcs

tnri’aelors such as sense-organs, etc.-ivliicli docs

-r Jr ,;n .«st ad.nit t,iat t,ie__prcs.t^^^^^^^^

Sfart?a“S:'onsWng'in aggregates, etc.

but not existent.
„„:r,nnllv if vou fitlmit that

f’hr"u«“^.^^asrstl^
ruatenal qualities in

1 these together, then

organs and objectc Ct la^
must also “^triS quality in .lie iuture

[8] And li you “<*“
„„st also admit that

will fqrui my aggregates, etc., jr

futuio material qualities e.'

material qualities in the

p] Again, it ‘X and «^
present form my bo i y g= j,,,,

ttS'qSLt baring consisted in bodily aggregate,

“‘“nofSle earns reasoning holds good, il, for 'past,

'"I™ U yon atoit pL“mtoml qualities existing

[11] Again, y qualities

as an agg>^egate, material

do not
n^Ki-e-ate, and other present factors,

qualities existing as °

SistgTsUtSreX-^
you to be

it for ‘material qualities,’ any of

tl3] This also hoWs good
For instance,^

the
“Consciousness in the -past formed my

, if you admit
-oots, or elements [all of

aggregate, sense-o ,

\hicli you ^vould
Similarly, if you

t]it'’SlrSSrconseiousness .rill form mj "SP-eSete,

Etn., p. ISfli'n. 1 ; 1*^13.18 are parallel to §g 7-11-
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etc
,
you must also admit that future eonsc{OU<!ne's exisM

[15] Again, if you admit that t»rcsflnt consciousne's forms

my aggregate, with other factors, and that the pre ent

exists you must also admit that mj past consciousness

consisting m aggregate, sense-organ, and the ro^i, exist®

So again tor Iiiture concciousncss

[17] Once more, if you declare, of past couscionsue 5

existing os on aggregate and the rest, that that contciow'

ness does not exist, then you must admit that pnaont

consciousness, existing ns an aggregate, does not exi't

[18] Similarly as to future consciousne«« '

[I*)] Jfi—Is it then wrong to say that my jnsl and

my future consisting m aggregates, element'*, fiensD-'''Tg u\a

and -objects, do not exist?

Om>—^€S
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Is the Siittanfca thus ?

Th.—Yes.
' 0pp .—Hence it should certainly not be said that ‘ my
past and future consisting in aggregates,’ etc., do not exist.

8. Of Some oj the Past and Future as still E.ristinf/.

Controverted Point .—That (i.) some of the past exists,

some does not; (ii.) some of the future exists, some does not.

From the Commmtary.—The Theravnain b3’ his questions seeks to

break down the opinion, held hj' those seceders from the Sabbatthi-

v.idins known as Knasapika’s, that the past survives, as presently'

existing, in part.

[1] (i.) Th.—Does the past exist? Some of it exists, you

reply, some does not exist. You must then admit, [in

equivalent terms], that some of it has ceased, departed,

passed away, utterly passed away; some of it has not ceased,

departed, passed away, utterly passed away. Yet you

deny this.

[2] You must also admit, more specifically, that of past

things of which the results are not yet matured some are

existent, some not—^you deny this—and that of past things

of which the results are matured, some are existent, some
not—you deny this— further, that of things which are with-

out result,^ some exist, some do not. This also you deny.

[3] Again, referring to your declaration that the past

exists in part, which of the past exists, which not ?

K.—Those past things of which the effect is not matured
exist; those past things of which the effect is matured
do not.

r/i.—But if you admit the existence of the former part,
you must also admit the existence of the latter part, and
also the existence of those past things that are without

' = abyakata). These include all
classes of consciousness which happen as moral effects or resultants(vipaka citta), and are morally inoperative, also all material
(pidities, a^^d Nibbana. Cf. Compendium, pp..l9, 20; Bud. PsucJi
Tif/i., p. 15nU5j. ij 16S. y •
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not inevitably determined, nhicU are not yet bora, are non

^

existent, then yon must eay no less of similar but inevitably
determined things

[9] A'—Then is it wrong to say ‘those future things
which are inevitably determined exist ’?

Th—les

A'—But will not future things which are inevitably
determined happen ?

Th —\es •

A—Surely then things inevitably determined exist

[lOj A/i —Granting that future things, if inevitably

determined, will happen, do thej exist?

A —les

Th —Granting they will happen, are they present ?

K—Xo [the future is not the presentj

Th —I repeat my question

A'—Yea [since, if they are existent, they are present]

r/i—And granting that present things will cease, are
they non existent?

A —Noy, that cannot trulj be said

Th —But you have already admitted this

9 Of Applications tn ^^tn(lfllllle6S

Control cried Point—That oil mental states are appli

cations m mindfulness

From the Commentary—The groups holding special Mews who arose

later to wit theAndhakaSjCompnsingthesab groups of the Pubbaseh^as,

Aparaselijaa Pajaginkas and Siddhatthtkae, held the opuuon that the

of mindfulness namely, the bod/ and the rest were themsclres

[the conscious eubjeet J mtndfnlness. This lhe> deduced from the

passage in the ‘Satipatjhana Sapyotta’ ‘I will show you, bhitihus,

the induction and the cessation of apphcations m mindfulness i To
V/uife.dnrro.iJiia. opinion ibo Tberavldin ^uts the ouestioa

‘ Sa^yntta hifiaya, v 184 Tbo eoolwersy turns upon tho d?»j.‘'^f-'

sense, subjective and objective of the term aati pat{haiV[^ qj

mmdfulness applications The Opponent confuses the objee^pj
jjjj,

important fourfold religious exercise with the mental ,
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[1] Til .—Do all cognizable things constitute applications

in mindfulness

Andhalca.—Yes.

Th .—Then must you also admit that all cognizable

things constitute mindfulness, the controlling faculty and
force of mindfulness, mindfulness that is perfect, that is a

factor of enlightenment, the.' sole conveying ’ path ‘ leading

to extinction,’ to ‘ enlightenment,’ to ‘ disintegration,’ are
‘ not [bound up with] the intoxicants,’ not akin to the

fetters, ties, floods, bonds, hindrances, contagions, graspings,

corruptions’; you must admit' that all cognizable things

constitute the ‘ ten recollectionls,’ namely of the Buddha,
the Norm, the Order, morals, pious liberality, the devas,

‘mindfulness in respiration,’ ‘reflection on death,’ ‘mind-

fulness concerning the body,’ * reflection on peace.’ ^ But
this you deny.

thus merging object in subject, ‘ subject ' in Buddhism being ‘ con
soiousness of object.’ We have much the same ambiguity observed in

the popular use of object and subject of thought. Etymologically o6-

and sub- scarcely support thti distinction prescribed by philosophy.

A ‘subject for meditation’ is an ‘object of thought.’ A ‘hypnotic

subject ’ is for the hypnotizer an object.

The Sutta on which the opinion is based is ambiguously worded in

the context that follows. This gives not the induction and cessation

of the meditating ‘ mindfulness,’ but the cause or genesis (s am u d a y o

can mean these or induction) of the four prescribed objects of the

meditation—the body, feelings, consciousness, and cognizable objects—

the causes being nourishment, contact, mind-and-body, attention,

respectively. Hence for the immature thought of the sectarian mind
there is thus much of justification.

1 On this term, which includes ‘ memory,’ the etymological meaniu"
of sati, see Gom]}endium, 40, 179; Buddh. Pstj., 1914. . . , TJj,,

quaint comment runs thus :
‘ Inasmuch as p a 1 1 h a n ii mean " those

things to which one applies —applies wliat ? mindfulness
. . . thus

'

such mindfulness has p at tha nil’s as its field; but patfJifm.aB
apply—what? mindfulnesses. Thus patthana’s mean [a) objects
of mindful application, {b) subjects applying mindfulness.’

= All of these terms are technical in Buddhist religious culture, and
“j!t are associated with applications of mindfulness, in the .Suttun

Srningit. Dialoffiies,ilo2.7 f.; MajjMma-Nib
f. • rjom/ull

''

(-<T. 141 f.; 294; also Vihhanga, 193 f.; 206.
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[2] Again, >ou must eguallj ndrait, gi\en jour first

affirmation, that tho eye-oigan constitutes an appllcat^on m
mindfulness And if you aro driven to admit that it does,

then jou must admit G\r*iytliing for it, ^vhich, as I claim,

joa must admit for all cognizable thing^i [3] Tlio same
argument holds for the four other sense organs, for the fi\e

objects of sense, for lust, hale, dtilness, conceit, error,

douht, sloth, distraction, impudence, indiscretion

[4] Is mindfulness itself an application of mindfulness,

and converselj? If yon admit this, then must yon also

admit that each of the foregoing cognizable things is an

application of mmdfulness, and that application of mindful

ness is each of those things
,

You deny, then do you hold that each of those cognizable

things la an application of niindfulness, butnot conversely?

You assent , then y ou must equally admit that mmdfulneas

itself IS an application m mindfulness, but that application

in mindfulness is not mindfoloess

[6] A —Then is it wrong to say * all things are applica

tions in mindfulness ' ?

Th—Yes

i —^But IS not mindfulness established ^ concerning all

cognizable things?

TA—Yes
A —How then, good sir, ban you deny what I affirm

' All cognizable things are opphcations of mmdfulness ’?

fji— ^]at mindlalness is established

concerning all cognizable things now, are all cognizable

things applications of mindfulness?

A —ies

Jh —Contact'is established with respect to all cognizable

thmgs are then all each thmgs opphcations m contact ?

For this 18 that to which you have committed yourself

Again, feelmg, perception, volition, consciousness each of

* SaaSitthati IjteisDj translated but ‘ actualized ’ may possibU-

be a truer rendering ,

a Contact (pbassa) may be physical or mental If mentis

taL.es place without impact jsanghattana) .Citrf T»j Elh
, tjJ»2
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a Tath&gata appears, hhtkUius, Arahant Buddha Suprime,
then doth there ap2)ear these seien treasures of enlighteninent.

Wl(at arc the seient The treasures of those factors of
enlightenment : Mindfulness, Searchfor Truth, Energy, Zest,

Serenity, Conccntiation, Equanimity; yen, bhil.hhus, on the

appearance of a Tathagaia Arahant, Buddha Supreme, do

these seten treasures appear* t *

Is the Suttanta tbas? You admit it is. But do ‘all

things ’ become that treasure of Slindfulness ^rhich is a

factor of enlightenment, when a Tathagafa appears? You
know they do not, yet you are bound to admit they do.

[9] Lastly, if all things are applications of mindfulness,

they must he equally other of the (thirty-sei en) things

pertaining to enlightenment.^ such as the supreme efforts,

the steps to magic potency, the controlling facnlties and

forces, the factors of enlightenment. To this admission

are you committed.

10, Of Existeiiee tn Immutahlc Modes.

Controicrted i’ciHt.— That things exist so and not

otherwise.

From the Commentart; —Tlus » an opinion now liclil b> tho

Andhak&s and others, each as tho I\ihba6eh^a9. etc , named ahovc

Thej declare that oh things exist, in tunc,by wn; of matenal and other

qualities, as past, present, or future, but that there is no past that U at

once future and present, nor any future and present that are also past,

and therefore all exists only as thus (a), and not ns thus (f'}. Then,

savs the Therat&dm, the past both i# nn«l is not

[1] Th .

—

Docs tho past exist?

It exists on this wi«50, it does not exist on (hat

wise

Does tho past, as you describe it, fioth exist and not

exist? You deny then affirm*—forjouniustaffirin. .\nd

1 SanmUa.Kik , r. ©0 t
p C5. n .X

a Bfcauw it cannot, in jM eliartrtw a» past, be boili exiitenl and

non existent.

4 ittcaufc n can cifst in its own chorMler cnb
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if this same past both exists and does not exist, then is also

existence non-existence and conversely, then is the state of

being a state of non-heing and conversely, then are ‘ is
’

and ‘ is not ’ convertible terms, identical, one in meaning,

the same, same in content and in origin. And this of course

you do not admit.

[2] Similarly, you say the future exists only on this wise,

not on that wise. This is to say it both exists and does not

exist; and that involves the same antinomy.

[3] Similarly, you say the present exists only on this

w'ise, not on that wise—and you are landed as before.

[4] If the past exists only as you say it does, how is it

existent, how non-existent ?

A .—The past exists only as past
;

it does not exist as

future, it does not exist as present.

Th .—^But this still commits you to saying that the same
both is and is not, and thus to the same antinomy.

[5, 6] Similarly as regards the ‘how’ of such future

and present as you hold to exist.

[7] A.—Then is it wrong to say ‘the past or the
future or the present exists only on this wise, not on that

wise ’ ?

Th.—Yea.

A .—Do you mean then that the past exists also as
future and as present, the future also as past and as
present, the present also as past and as future—for to this
you are committed ? Hence I am surely right.

[8] Th .—Do material qualities exist ?

They exist on this wise, they do not exist on that
wise.

Th
same

I.—XLBIB agaui you are committed to saying '

......j both exists and does not exist,’ and to the same anomy as before. [9] Similarly in the case of the oi
four aggregates-feeling, etc. [10-11]
ence to hotc they exist on this wise, and how th^v
not ,vh6n yon reply, *, one aggr-egole, e.g., the teaeriste ee eneh, bnt not as any of the (oar mental a°.
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gates,’ you are equally committed to the antinomy stated

aho\e.

[12] A —Then is it wrong to say ‘any aggregate exists

only on this wise, not on that wiaa ’ ?

'Ih.—Yes

A —But this commits you to saying that each aggregate

exists equally ns any of the other four Surely then I am
right m saying that each aggregate exists m a specific

fashion, and not otherwise ^

1 The peculiar phraseology of this dialogne —th^ ‘S'ev atthi
s’evan’atthiti of the TheraTadin, and the h’ev'atthj h’e\a
natthlti of the Andhaka,—calls up, as Mr Beni Barua has

pointed out to us, tbo Sapta bhangi naya of the Jams by which they

sought to meet the uncompromising scepticism of S^ujaya Belat(hi

putts antf iis seiooi’ fiTaweror tiatf may he, rfw here is rather

to shake ngid dogma, than to meet a senes of negations See H
Jacohi) Jttxna'Sutrat, SBE, XL'V , pp xxn vm, Dtahguei of the

Siiddtia, 1 75
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BOOK II

1. Of Conveyance hy Another.

Controverted Point—Tlmi an Aralmnt has impure dis-

charge.

From the Commentary. - This wns asked concerning a notion

entertained by the Pubhaseliyas and Aparaseliyas. These had noted

seminal discharge among those who professed Arahantship in the belief

that they had won that which was not won, or who professed Arahant-

ship, yet were overoonfidQnt and deceitful. And they wrongly-

attributed to dovas of the klara group the conveyance, to such, of an

impure discharge. This leads to the second question, since even a

pure discharge is caused by passion.

[1] Th .
—^You contend that he may have. Tet you deny

that in the Arahant there remains any lust, sensuous

desires or assailing passion, any ‘ fetter,’ ‘ flood,’ ‘ bond,’

or ‘ hindrance of sensuality.’ But this denial commits you

to negate your proposition.

[2] You admit that the average worldling may have both

the one and the other, both the desires and the physical

result. But then you must also admit both as true in the
case of the Arahant.

[3]

What is the cause of that physical impurity which
you impute to the Arahant ?

P. A.—The devas of the Mara gi'oup convey it to the
Arahant.

r/i.—Have then these devas themselves that physical
impurity ?

P. A.—No, in them it is non-existent.

.JWPT ‘’'>5- “'"’ey it IttheA-vaW. W Prom whom do they convoy it? Not
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you affirm, irom their own bodies, nor from the Arahant
himself, nor from other beings [which is absurd] [5] lou
deny also that they effect the comeyance through the pores

of the body Then you should also deny that they con\ey

it at all "What [do yon allege] is the reason of their con-

veying it?

P A —Their idea la ‘ we shall cause doubt aa to his

attainment to be laid hold of’*

2 h —Is there doubt in on Arahant ? If you reply ‘ No,’

then your argument falls through Or jf you replj ‘Yea,’

then must you herein admit that on Arahant may hold

doubts about the Teacher, the Doctrine, the Order, the

ethical training, the beginning and end of time—either or

both—and about things os happening through assignable

causes—which is absurd [0] The a\erage man holds

doubts about such things, but an Arahant does not [else is

he like the average man] Or if botn hold doubts not on

any of these eight points but on other matters,^ then

again the Arahant is no better than the average man

[7]

Granting your proposition to what is the impurity

due? loureply, to eating, drinking, chewing, tasting But

you deny that the proposition is true of all who oat, drink,

chew, taste Or, if you maintain the opposite conclusion,

you must admit that children, eunuchs, devas eat, drink,

etc
,
yet that the proposition is not true in their case

[8]

Nor can you refer to any specific repository for that

impurity which yon call a result of eating drinking etc

,

similar to that which is provided for the natural results of

eatmg, drinking, etc

[9]

If your proposition were true, then the Arahant

would pursue and produce things relating to sexual infer

course, lixe a family life use Kasi sandalwood preparations.

1 Vimatiu gfihftyistamatl A Singhalese t I Lm gohis

silmiitL
a ‘Such as the name taimly, etc, of a given woman or man «nd^

the like '—Corny The • eight points ' constitute a stock formula ea en

no to the present. See 'Some lomts In Buddhist Doctnne,' by.Ledi

Sadaw JPTS, lOlS-14 p 119 Pty 1 Ihxct § 1001
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•

adorn himself with 'wreaths, perfumes, and cosmetics,

hoard gold and silver, like any average man, concerning

whom your proposition were true. [10] But how can it

he true of the Arahant who, as you admit, has put away

passion, has cut it off at the root, and made it as the

stump of a palm tree, made it incapable of rising up again

in future renewal?—of the Arahant who has treated in

like manner hate, ignorance, conceit, error, doubt, sloth,

distraction, impudence, and indiscretion ?

[11, 12] How, again, should it be true of one who, like

the Arahant, has cultivated the means for the putting away

of passion, etc., and all the other factors of enlightenment.^

'[13] How should it be true of one who, like the Arahant,

has [consummated as havmg] done with lust, done with

hate, done with nescience, by whom that which was to be

done is done, by whom the burden is laid down, by whom
the good supreme is won, and the fetter of becoming is

wholly broken away, who is emancipated through perfect

knowledge, who has lifted the bar, has filled up the

trenches, is a drawer-out, is without lock or bolt, an

Ariyau, of one for whom the banner is lowered, the burden

is fallen, w'ho is detached, conqueror of a realm well-

conquered, who has comprehended 111, has put away the

cause thereof, has realized the cessation thereof, has culti-

vated the Path thereto, who has understood that which is

to be understood, comprehended that which is to be compre-

hended, put away that which is to be put away, developed that

which is to be developed, realized that which is to be realized?"

[14-20] Do you still maintain your proposition ?

P. A.—Yes, but only in the case of an Arahant who is

proficient in his own field, not of an Arahant who is

proficient in other things.®

' These aie enumerated under heads in the test as above, I, 2 S 47
2 See II., § 47 (p. 67).

' '

3 This curious distinction is explained by the Corny, as that between
the Artihantwho is ‘ {reed by reason ’ (pahh.avimutto) and one
who is freed by the ‘eight attainments’ (or stages in deliverance)
or whefis ‘ freed both ways.’ See Dialogues, ii, 69, 70 The modified
position may be compared with a similar recourse abo\ e, p. 68
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27i.~But how can you raaintam it in the one case
without admitting it as true in the other? [16j The

/iorjneri has the qualities and requisites of Arahantship
no less than the other; both have equally put away
passion, and so on.

[21] How can 3 ou maintain your proposition when you
admit that there is a Suttanta in which the Exalted One
said; ‘BlnWtusI those bhtklhus icho aie hit aieiage mm, yet

are j)! oficient lotne and Me mindful and rejlectiie, can go
to shell nilhout tminire ditchaige. Those Ttidiis uho ate

ovtsidas, yet arc deioid of fasston in matteis of sense, haic

also no xmimre dmhatge That an Aiohant should haie

impure disehaige'is anomalous and unnatinal
’

[22] P.A ,—Is the proposition untrue?

r/n—Yes.
P.i4.—But if you admit that others may convey to the

Arahant clothing, alms, bedding, or medicine, surely my
proposition [as involving conveyance of something by

another] is tenable ?

[23] Th .—But is everything beyond those four requisites

eomeyable? Could others convey to the Arahant the

fruition of Stream-Wnning, of Once-Returning, of Never-

Returning, or of Arabanship? No? Then your argument

cannot hold. .

2 Of the Knouledgc of the Arahant.

Conti oiei ted Point.—That the Arahant may lack know-

ledge.^

I Vmaya, i 293. AttbaBam, ana > a k as o—this idiomatic

pair of words means literally [somethiog] out of place, without

occasion.
, , . ,

* A u -fl a n a This Is less often used as a technical term in religion

than avilia, ignorance, and moha, hut see Sajy.-A’ii., ii i,

V l‘>7 429,Z)A(iiai«a»«n'7<i«.§1061,etc Thisand the two loUo«-lng

propositions are based on the aagne, loose extension of three sev-*i '

terms
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From ^/ic Co«/»(rn/«ry,—TlioPubbnseliyas hold tWil.-feo'^uso ho wtw
liahlo to bo ignorant and to got perplexed about facts ^^eib^ing every-
day life, and to bo stirpassod in such knowledge by otli&J^n
might bo considered as lacking knowledge or insight, as
and ns inferior to some. These views aro refuted in this nn^
two discourses.

[1] Tit—Yon maintaiu that he does. Tlien you must
also admit that the Arahant has ignorance—ignorance as
flood, bond, latent bias, attack, fetter, hindrance.^ If you
deny this, you cannot say he lacks knowledge.

• [2] You would certainly admit lack of knowledge, ignorance
as ‘ flood,’ etc., in the case of the average man. [3] How'
can you assert the former and deny the latter in the case of
the Arahant ?

[4] You would deny that an Arahant from lack of know-
ledge would kill living things, take what is not given, speak
lies, utter slander, speak harshlj', indulge in idle talk com
mit burglary, carry ofl' plunder, be a highwayman, commit
adultery,^ and destroy village or town

;
yet you would admit

an average man might from lack of knowledge do such
things. [5] In fact you assert that an .h-ahan”t from lack
of knowledge would pursue the opposite course from what
an average man would do from lack of knowledge

[0] You deny that an Arahant lacks knowledge in resnonf
df the Teacher, the Doctrine, the Order, of the ethical train^mg, of the beginning of time, the end of time, both beafn.-
and end, and of things as happening by wav nf o

°

causes. You den, that herefn he laX SonwT v'!
you maintain j-our proposition. ... ret

[7] You admit that an average man who Innl-o i i

lacks it in those respects, but 'that an Ararant T'"’'’®'
knowledge does not lack it in those respects
not also admit that an average man •

‘

,

does not lack it in those respects ?

’ ° ^^owledge,

[S-10] Can you maintain that the Ai-abanf^aiiant^one who
Six metaphors constantly apnUea

other faUings in the Snttas. Cf. 1., 5 k g
ignorance and

- Cf. Dialor/tics, i. C9.
^ ’
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they are cut oS at t
renerval, uho

palm tree, incapahle of rising E
peesions ami

Ls culftated the
“f"“X'nment to that end, rvho has

all the other [actors ol ™ 6^
^ hate, and nescience,

Chnsummatcd Arahant may he applied

and to wbom all

,-that such an one laclva ® proposition Mitli

[11 16] Or hoy 5°"
””"t“lj-to ‘hose "ho are

regard to one class o
, j („ another class—to

proficient in their men fioW-”®',

,

those "ho are .‘"
j o„e say In the Suttanta ‘ /«

[17] Did not
<»<> ^

Jiiolit not iHithci

mimeani! to h< 'f rfo Irioue rrlio «ce»,

„r, AtuI nhat. f , .. gnth te hoU. e«th .1 .

hnonlcdge?
„ni,„ Ejallcd Ono ray in the Suttanta

[18] Again, did not ^ rc lr

*J,i /inn hJ'O 1’10'C®'
, /noirs net, « hlci

i'''Tr:r!,:'ti';i
.. «.c cr„.i,»..[.'o o;

't:..!- can ---"‘t''-’'™”

. Itci,v lai
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[19] Again, did not the Exalted One say in the Suttanta:

‘ The man, 0 hhikklnif;, who docs 'not vnderstand and compre-

hend all, who has not enqitied himself of all, and (jiven np all,

is not capahle of e.rtingitishinef III. And he, 0 hhikUtiis, who

nndeistands, comprehends, empties himself of,
and fjives np all,

he is.cajmhle, of extbo/nishin^ IH'l^

How then can the Arahant [who knows who sees] lack

knowledge ?

[20] Again, did not the Exalted One say in the Suttanta :

‘ For him e'en as insight doth come to jmss.

Three things as hiif/oncs are renounced for aye :

Belief that in him dwells a soul.

And faith in rale and ritc~if aught remain.

Both from the fourfold doom is he released,

And ne'er the six fell deeds are his to do’F

How then can the Arahant be said to lack knowledge ?

[21] Again, did ngt the Exalted One say in the Suttanta

:

‘IVhcncver, 0 bhikkhus, for the Ariyan diseijde there doth

a7'isc the staiidcss, flawless eye of the Xorm—that whatsoever

is liable to hajypcn is also liable to ecase—together with the

arising of that vision are these three fetters : belief in a sold,

doubt, and the contagion of mere rule and ritual put away by
him

How then can the Arahant be said to lack knowledge?

[22] P .—Is it wrong to say ‘ the Arahant lacks Imow-
ledge ’? May he not be ignorant of the name and lineage
of a woman or a man, of a right or wrong road, or of h(w
grasses, twigs, and forest plants are called ? If this is so
surely, good sir, it is right to say that he lacks Imowled^e/

[23] Th.—li you say that, in not knowing such things,
the Arahant lacks ‘ knowledge,’ would you also say he lacks
knoM-ledge as to the fruition of Stream-Winning] Once-
Eeturning, Hever-Eeturning, Arahantship ? Of course not
hence it should not be said that he lacks knowledcrg

"
'

I iv. 17 The Br. translator renders the seconIme-avirujayar, appaj ahag-by -is not free from “
not given np the corruptions.’ uc

- Soo above (I. 4). p. fiO.
° See ihid.
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3 0/ Doubt in the Aiahant

Controierted Point —That an Arahant may have doubts

From the Commeniartj—Thu ducoune resembles the foregoing
sentence for ecntence-~KabstitQtuig ‘doabt (kankb-t) for lack of

knowledge and ‘perplcTity (vicikicehS) for ignorance—but with
the following exceptions (1) The expressions (from the rebgious
metaphors of the Sottas) • flood • ‘ bond,* * latent bias • are not used m
the case of doubt (see nbo\e f,, 1 2) (2) The sections (§| 4 5) where
it 13 argued that if an Arahant lacked knowledge he might, like

any arerago mao oflead against law and morabCy, are omitted

(8) An additional passage is adduced from the Suites (foltowmg the

others as § 20) as follows

[20] Again, did not the-Jlxalted One say in the Siittnnta

* ir hene’er in sooth ardentlif iiicdtlafinff

The brahmin sees \the tiuth o/J thnrjs^ rcteajhl,

All doubts are rolled anay,foT now he 1 noueth

That H hteh befalls and hkewtse tts conditions *

* 71 hene'er tiv sooth aidenthj meditaimy

The hrahmtn sees [the truth of] things reiealid,

All doubts aie rolled aieay,for he discemeth

That iihieh doth make befall may be abolished

*
77 hene cr tn sooth aident and meditating

Ihe brahmin sees the truth of things mealed,

He standeth iietot oer the hosts ofeitl,

hj’en as ike sun that bghteth vp the heaiens ’*

' Ad doubts sonci as to here or yonder,

Felt by ihemseltes, oi doubts that torture others

Thinkers renounce xn aident vuditatwn.

Choosing to follow aftei holy conduct

> Dh^tntii'i and sa beta dhammaut^tneauing in the (plural)

form things gnen or data, pbenomeiia, ji cntal objects Hut the

Burmese translation paraphrases dhamtua by either bodhi

pakkhiyS dhamma or saecadbammiL In the context the

Buddha has just evolved the fonnola of causation as expressing a

umversal law

* Fin. Texts i 18 The tnsthnbh metre of Iho text has been

imitated

• Ud Tin y 7
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C 0/ Articulate l/tteianc* [tluiinfj Legtasi/}

Controtitted Point—Tiiftt there is articulate utterance'

on the part of one vrlio has entered into Jhnna

From the Cot n entarj/—ItTvas hcldbytbe Pubbseelijas and others

that anyone lu First Jhana at the moment of attaining the [first or]

Stream ^Tmnc^ 6 Pnlh uttered the Irutli ‘Sorrowl* This is refuted

by the Tberat idin

[1] lou alBrm tins [in general] lour statement should

hold good for such an one eterj where, always, for all such

persons, and for all such attainments in ecstatic meditation

But you do not admit all suc^i cases Then you cannot

a&rm it at all

[2] Does such an one make nlleranco b> bodily move
menis? iou deny that he does so, but why not jf your

thesis is true? If be make no bodily expression you

should not affirm that be makes xocal expression

[8] If one during Jhaoa haring [the potter of] speech,

gires vocal expression, it follows that having a body, he

may also make bodily expression

[4] lou affirm that knowing the fact of III, he utters the

vTord ‘ Sorrow,’ yet you deny that knowing the fact of Cause

[of III], he utters the word ‘Cause ’ But why? Why,
again, deny that he, knowing the facts of ‘ Cessation’ [of

111], and ‘Path’ [leading to that Cessation],* utters those

words ? . }

[5] Or, taken negatn ely, why deny that he utters any of

the last three terms yet not deny that he utters the first ?

[6] lou say that the object of such an one s insight is

the [Ariyan] truth But you deny that the object of

^ B h e d o IS litetally a brealoDg or dindiag off or up The Cot

jimfaryparapbrasesby vlnastti mtunauoD BeoBut Fey Elh
,

19‘> f ,
ComFendtum 2*’ 264 'VVe have also rendered it by ‘ ef

pressioru

» I e the first of the four Anyan Troths that eierything in life is

liable to undergo suffering or ill in general (d u k k b a)

s I e the second of the four Anyan Iftuths

* Le , the third and fourth of these four
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such an one’s ear^ is truth. This, you say, is sound.

But you deny that tlie object of his insight is sound.

[7] No, you say, the truth is the object of his insight,

sound the. object of his ear. But if his insight has the

truth as its object,. and bis ear ims sound as its object,

then, good sir, you should not affirm that such nn one

rualces articulate utterance.

[Tfl] If you say, tliat while his insight is concerned with

the [first] truth and his ear with the sound, the atfainer

makes articulate utterance, yon must admit a combination

of two contacts, two feelings, two i)orceptions, two voli-

tions, two,consciousnesaes [at a given moment], (which is

absurd). •

[8] You affirm your thesis, yet you deny that it applies

to one who has attained Jbana by any one of the eight

artifices,” to wit, earth, water, fire, or air ;
blue-green,

yellow, red, or white colour, or by [any of the four im-

material conceptual inductions, to wit,]
,

infinity of space

or of consciousness, ‘ nothingness,’ or ‘ neither perception

nor non-perception.’ ® How is this intelligible ? [9] If .you

deny each of these possibilities, you cannot affirm your

proposition.

[10] You deny, further, that one who practises .Jhana

for'merel}' mundane objects makes articulate expression,

whether he attain any of the four stages. Neither then

can you affirm your proposition. - [11] If you deny the

former, ;you must denj- the latter.

[12] You affirm your proposition only of one attaining

the first supramundane Jhana, not the second, third, or
fourth. But if you affirm it of the first stage, what is

there to make you deny it of the other three stages ?

[14] P.—Is it wrong to say that there is articulate utter-
•

, ance on Bm part of one who has entered .Jhana ^

r/i.—Yes.

P.—But was a. '^ot said by the Exalted One that initial

^ Or, hearing (sotaij).

- Bud. Psi/.Bth.. 43. 7!. 4: 5S. ^ Ibid., p. 71 f.
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and sustained npplication of mind was vocal activitj?*

And does not sncli applicalion belong to one in first

Jiiann? Surolj then my proposition is true

Th —Granting that you quote correctly, and that

one in first Jbnna is engaged in such application 1 say, yon
haio just denied that anyone attaining Jhuna byanyof the

eight artifices does malic articulate utterance How then

can you also affirm your jiroposition ?

[2G] P.—^liat was it not said by the Exalted One that

speech arises from initial application [or directing] of

thought ? And does not such moiemont of thought belong

to one m first Jhaua ?

[17] Tit—That IS no good reason The Exalted One

also said that speech is caused by perception * Now one

in second, third, or fourth Jhaoa has perception, hut [we

know that] he no longer applies or sustains thought So

also for the four more abstract Jhana states (see § 8)

[18] Moreover, is it not said in the Suttanta * In one

icho has enteitilfirst Jhana speech has ceased ’

[19] If you maintain your proposition m the teeth of

this one, you must cease to hold [m accordance with the

nett words] in the Suttanta that * in one uho has entered

bccond Jhana, thoufiit tnilial and sustained has eeaml

Similarly you must contradict the remaining words ‘ in

one ilUo has entered third Jhtina,zest has ceased
,
in one iiho

has tndueedfourth Jhana, rcspiivtton has ceased , tn one u ho

has vidueid ecstasy o/ infinite space, perception of hodili;

qualities has ceased, tn oni uho has induced ecstasy of in

finite consciousness, perception of space infinity has ceased,

* Majjhin a Nil ,i 301 ‘vitakka vicurR vaci sankhSro
quote^m yamakn,! VJ9) The contextin the Sattaftbe Cula Vedalla]

shows that Dhammadiona teaches, not identity between the two terms

but causal sequence Thinking leads to speakmg This is probably

the relerenco tnaile in "§ 16, or It may he to Tfhamma langapi

§§ 981, 9S2
^ See again Dhamma^anyaHt ibid Perception (sauna) is

awareness without the more ratiocinatite procedure unphed in ‘ applied

and sustained thought ’

* S(iyyui/a NtA iv 217 Jbi4
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in one who has indnccil ecstasp of nothinr/oess, pcnc'ption of

infinitij, of conscionsncss, has ceased ; in one who has induecd

ecstasp wherein is neither perception nor non-pereepUnn, per-

ception of nolhineiness has ceased ; in one. who has induced

trance,^ both jwreeption and feelinp hare ceased.'

~

[20] P.—But it my proposition is v\Tong, why did the

Exalted One say that ‘for first Jhdna sound is ohno.rious'

Does not this show that one who has attained Jhana can

emit speech ?

[21] Th.—You accept both the Snttauta dictum and your

proposition. But, bj* the same Sutta, that which is elimi-

nated successh'el^’, as each further stage of Jhana^ is

reached, was pronounced to bo obnoxious in its turn.

Does that therefore indicate that one who attained each

stage, practised each obstacle to that stage ?

[22] P.—But did not theE.xalted One say in the Suttanta:

0 Ananda, Ahhihhn, disciple of Sihhin, the E.ralted One,

Arahant Buddha Supreme, standing in the. Brahma-world

,

lifted up his voice over ten thousand jvorlds, sapinrf:

‘Arise and strive ! go forth gnd give

Yourselves unto the Buddha's Bide !

Sieeep ye away the hosts of Death

Js elephant a rush-built shed.

Who in this Nonn and Discipline

Earnest and zealous shall abide,

Casting away the round of births,

He shall make utter end of' III’

Surely then an attainer does utter articulate sounds
during ecstasy.

’ Literalh', tlie cessation of perception .and sensation.

' Op. cit.. ibid.

^ Anyuttara-Nil:., v. 133 f.

< Ibid. The st.ngcs are here given as those in § IP.bnt in the Sntta,
only the four Jhitnas and trance are given.

s Ibid. i. 227.

® SaijijutiaeUik., i. 157.
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6 Of inthicing [Insight} hy saying ‘ Sorron >'

Control cited Point —That induction [of insight] by the

word ‘ sorrow ' is a f ictor of and incladed m the Path

Trom the Commentary—An opinion of the Pubbaseliyas >s that

repeating the word 'du&Lhftf induced insight (uSnag) and was

thus a factor and part of the Path fof saliation] ‘ They admit it as

true for those only nbo are qualified to win insight (vipassakS)

Th Then you must also affirm that all who utter that

word are practising® the Path, which is absurd

Or if you do affirm this, notwithstanding, then you must

also affirm that the average JooUsh person, m uttering that

word, 19 practising the Path, and, again, that matricides,

parricides, muiderers of Arahants, those that shed blood

[of Buddhas], those that cause schism m the Order, m
uttering the word ‘ sorrow ' are practising the Path which

19 absurd

7 Of the X>Miafio»i of Contcioimess ^

Contioierted Point—That a eingle [unit of] consciousness

lasts for a day

From the Commentary—TheThera>adtn puts this question to correct

tho hehef o{ the Andhakas whose ecccssioo is barrated abo\e that

judging by the apparent continuity both of eooscioasness in JbSna

and of sub con’ciousness n single state of consciousness lasted for a

length of time

[1] Th —If your proposition is true, does One half of the

day belong to the ‘nascent moment,’ and one half to the

^ / e ,
Flrccr FaCA Sitvaist 1? oriTiM>r eC-r

,
aj# iie .ijvj’sn

Eightfold Path Ct Dhamma tangan\ §§ 233 02 (This is incor

rectly stated to be the latter path in the translation p 8J n 1

)

^ BhSventi making to become, developing

* In the aijpended title p 208 of PTS text read oittatthiti

kathli as m the Commentary
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‘ccsHmit moinenr?' You miv no : ihU a>a

„lio.l il. A aimilnr ndmiaHou n ii,™ v„.l n.hu

l,„t a alalc ot confaionanaan laala tan <l«ya o.' mir .l a

or oisht, ion, or tivonly .lays, or a nmnll. or '

oigliCor ton monlte, or a year, or any nn.nta. of yara.or

“'’larAio H>°'» ”v?
and ccnne many timcB durm" one iliij . o •

• j.'

Then do you conlond Ihftt they conic anc r - 1 '

_

mind?
YOU sav thov do. wa? it not said liy the Lxaltcd One - J

Lmilcr, hhk-khii., that fhrrc »o phnunnninn ihnf emu.

,,..s .s-o ijiMh, as maul It Is ao, ,•«.// /o jnni a suiuh

to show hoir quicldn miml nmu's and .jars

A-niin :
‘ Jnst as a n,anlw,i janna tlmaujh thr (/• Jo ' • ^

caUlws ono homih, and, hitin,, it <,0 ,
oafolws anolhn and h- n

another, even so, hhikBns, with ir at is ratlel '

„und, or eonsciousness, iai dap as h, nujht, one ones nhn

another perishes'

Ml [Talco the content ot a slate of consciousness:]

doe- any visual consciousness or other sense-conscionsness

last'' a ivholo dav, or any bad thought, such as conscious-

ness accompanied by passion, hate, ignorance, conceit,

error, doubt, sloth, distraction, impudence, or indiscretion ?

If not, then neither can consciousness lie said to last a

day.

[5] Does one hear, smell, taste, touch, apprehend men-

tally by means of the same [unit of] consciousness as one

sees ?
'

Or see. hear, etc., or touch by means of the same

[unit of] consciousness as one apprehends mentally ? You

1 Anv cilta (unit of consciousness) came to be orthodosly con-

siacrod ns consistiug-of three ‘moments’ : nascent, static, cessant. .

This grow apparently out of the older twofold division of nascent

Oippada) and cessaut (vnyc, bhanga). such as is here alone

addured.

Ar.gnitora-Kik.. i. 10.

Sa'j;r.ifln-2\iK., ii. O.!. Cf. Hume:• perceptions 'succeed encli

other wth an iuconcavable rapidity, r.tid arc in a psrp-stual fle

movement. . . (p. 555, Green and Grose cd.).

: and
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say ‘ no.’ Then jou cannot affirm that one [and the same
'

unit of] consciousness lasts a ^hole day.

[fi] Similarly, if yon deny that one moies hacknnrd mth
the same [unit of] consciousness as one mo^es forward,

and vice icisn, jou cannot affirm your proposition. A
similar argument applies to looking backward, looking

forward, and to bending, extending by means of the same
unit of consciousness.*

[7] In the case of the devaa who have reached the realm

of space-infinity, does any unit of consciousness last their

n hole lifetime ? you affirm it does, yet you deny a similar

duration in the case of humanity. 'You deny it also in the

case of all devaa of the pfane of eense-desires, and of nil

devas of the higher or Ilupa plane,* why not of those of

the first-named non Hupa plane?

[8] You affirm, I say, this duration of a unit of conscious-

ness during the 20,000 leons of the Arupa-deva's life, yet

you deny an analogous duration in a unit of human con-

sciousness, lasting, say, for 100 years, and you deny ft m
the case of all those devas of the K4imnloka and Bupaloka,

whose lifetime vanes from 500 years in the Four Great

Kings to 16,000 icous of years in the senior* devas.

[9] A .—Does then the mind of the devas who have

reached the plane of space-infioily arise and cease moment

by moment ?

Th .—It does.

1 Cf agam Hume’s unconsaoua plagiansm ‘Our eyes caonot turn

m their sockets without varying ottc perceptions Our thought is still

mote variable than our sight , . . • nor is there any single power ot

the soul which remains iinalterahly the same, perhaps for one

moment . . . sei era! perceptions successively make their appearance

;

pass, re pass, glide ai\ ay, and mingle m an infinite i ariety of postures

and situations ' (p. 534, Green and Grose ed

)

* The groups of devas are all enumerated m the text of the heai ers

of the Four Kmgs, of the Thirty Three, of the Ysmi a, of Delight, etc

,

of the Brahmas, etc
,

as enumerated m the accurately preserved

tradition recorded in the Cotnpendtam, pp- 138, 1-12

» Literally, the non younger devas Cf. Comj>tn<huni, pp 140, 142.
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m. Thr Fart of !lonan>

-33ut do llicfco do.vftH thomsclvcs doccaso, and art; tliay

1‘oborn inoiuoiit by niomont ?

77a—Kay, that cannol truly bc.Hfud.
_ _

A —Hurolv tbia Tuoracnlary livuif* and dyinu la in%o

inVio niomontnry bapiKuduR of conacionano.a ?

1101 77,.-But it you arnrm that in tbo caao of the^c

acvaa a unit ot consciouancas laata aa lone; aa they hvo,

ibon you muat alao admit that they dm with tlm aamo urn

of coLciouanoaa aa that .horowUh they arc reborn ;
but

you arc not prepared to admit this. . .

8 . Of [Ihr n Vo7d us avhi a\ ChokrUmp.

abaolutoly^ cinderheaps.

,
fi'iw, opinioa of the Gol;oHkn«. froai £;m>-pinc:

From thr Commrntatj- V
^ l.hikklm--

thovmhtksfrly the tcn,olung o
‘

, j o,p.t nil ronditioiu ! thinE:?

•All conditionea thing- unber.
-0 without qualification no

To correct thi, l,v

tSS to.. »; ..ipp'to'. .1.0 r....
.1." .ito-p-

nl Tl, -You nffinn Ibis; bul is lb.’™ not »..ch n thii.j

^

^
. 1 m froliim bodily pleasure, mental pleasure,

as pleasuiablo
'happiness, the pleasures of

celestial happmoss,
/^-and-driving^ of resting,

gam, of
ndminrstrating, of domcstic-aml-

f''Sr of the reUglus life, pleasures involved in the

seculai hfe, M
the happiness [of

?-n -
,^1 both while stuff of life remains and when none

vr.. '»> '.”""5

—Com’j.

2 nh;. Trrts, i. It'-t-

3 Diohirncf, ii. If '>•

'"Tr p n dh 1 st k h op n i r « p a d h i s r. k h a r

crron.:o^:^ cp;n:cr. ^
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zest nnd wjtliout zest, Jh»tia-happmess, tho bliss of

liberl},
2'^c^sures of sense desire, and the ha^ipinnss of

renanciation, the bhas ot solitude, of pence, of enh^'hten
mcnt?^ Of coarao Hoa then can you maintain your
general affirmation ?

[2] G —Aly proposition then is wrong ? But was it not
said by the Exalted One ‘ 1// i* on fin, 0 IhWitis ’

IIoic IS iiciythiuff on fit ? Tlit n;i ts on fic, iigtbh

objects, usual tonsewusness usual contact and the pliasnie,

the jiatii, the jictitral fieltny thercjrom—all ts on fie On
fre « hereinthal t I tell ym, oh fie tcith the fins ot passion,

hate, and tanorance , vtth the fies of lirth, decay, and
death, nith Ou fires of soiroir, lamentation, til, yruf, and
despair All tia Juld of sense, all the fell of mind, all the

fcclinq ihciclrom is on jin nilh thosefies' Surely then

all conditioned things are mere cioderheaps absDlutel}

[3] Th —Bnt was it not also said by tbe Exalted One
'Thdc flic these ftc plcasnus of sms , Wnllhits—namily,

i isiUe oljccts sten throiufk the t ye as dcstral le pleasinj, de

hfitfiil, hicly, adapted to sais<-<)fstic, st Inctne, audible

oXjects, odoioiis, «flj>i/f, taiiyiVlc objects desirable, pfcasiH*;

delightful, loiehf, opposite to sense desire, seditcfin ts

[4} G—But was it not also said by the Exalted One —
* A aatn ts yours, O bhiUhtis ’ it ell hare yc icon, for vc late

discerned the hoin *for hung the rChoioiis life Hells Jan

I seen, hhti Khits, hdonqing to the six gelds of contact Hirtof

ichatsoecir oljcct is seen by the eve is vndesired only, not

desired, uhatsoeur object ts sensed b>j car, smell, taste,

touch, viind, is iindesirnl only, not desired , ts unpleasant only,

notphasant, is vnloicly only not lonhf'

* The invariable generic term in each of the Pah compounda is

Buhhflij On Its pregnant import see Coiwjjo Zmni 2i7, cf tTPT-S

» tin Text) 1. 1S4

* Vajjl tnia Nil ,1 So,9Z]a**iii * J^iterally moment
« bagjiiita iSii ,

11 126 The ‘hour is the emcial time nhen a

Buddha is liFiag on earth Cl the passage with fre^ejuent allusions in

the Psahn) of tie hartjSufidhtsU,! 18,167,11 162 213,280 847

also ^n^ulfari AtA n 225 f
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9 0/ a spccifitd Pioqitai »n Prnetration

Contnnertcil I'oint — Tbnt penetration is acquired m
Begmentary order

From Oie Conment try (houghtlostly considering soeh Suttas
ns

—

*Lti(le by httte, one hy one, at j ait

The Momenlt ffradiialfy lei the icuef etc ,*

the Andliikns SabLatthtiSdim, Sftmniitijns and Bhadr(i\fiaikas have
acquired the opinion that, m realizing the I onr Paths, the corruptions

were put nnij by bo runny ebces as each of the Four Truths was
Intuit^ (of J

[1] T/t —If you affirm that there is a definite graduation

in penetration, you must also affirm tiist the first Path

(Stream Winning) is gradually developed * If you refuse,

your first proposition falls If you consent, you must also

admit gradual realuation of the fruition of that Path

But you cannot [2 4] Similarly for the realization of

the second, third, and fourth Proits

[C] [But tell me more of this gradual luecemeal ac>

quiring ] rrhen a person is irorLiog to be able to realize

the fruition of Stream -Winuing. and ains msight into

[the first Truth, namely] the fact ol lU, irhat does he

give up ?

5 5 —He gives up the theory of soul, doubt,

the infection of mere rule and ritual,’ and a fourth part m
the corruptions that are bound up with them

Th — This fourth part —do you maintnm that he

[thereby] becomes one quarter Stream II inner, one quarter

not? Has one quarter of him won, attained to, armed

at, realized the Fruit? Does a quarter of him abide in

personal contact with it, and a quarter not ? Does u

1 Sulla Niiuta, \er"e 962, Dlamniaiiala verse 239, quoted

alreadj, I 4 § 17
,
and below, ^ 18

* Development in Path attommenfs is considered as essentiall} a

momentary flash of insight I^axih j I ala eilla (unit of fruitional con

sciousness) is lor loslartce lainnontarj, albeit the Jlow ol such units

maj persist awhile Cf Compendium, pp 25 16t, »i 5,215

» The first three ‘ Fetters &eo above, p 66, « 2
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fjuarlor of him got hcvrai more rchirtlis only, rohirih;. only

among gotls uml men, or ono more rohirtl) on!y‘.'^ om>
(}iinrlor of liirn oiulowod with implicif faith in the Ihiddlm.

tlio Norm, tlio Order ? Is » qiiarfer of him endon-ed with

virtues dear to Ariyans, and a rjnnrtor of liim not ? Voa
(tony this, yot it follows from yottr proposition.

[0] Again, wlicn Ijo wins insight into [the second, third,

and fourth Trntli.s, namely] the cansc of 111, its ce‘•^^ntio^,

and the Path leading to that, what docs he give np 2 Thr

8a 7no things, .say yon ? Then the same ohjeetion ap]dios.

[7-!)] Or what does a per.son whoi.s working to he fihle to

realize the fruition of the other thi'oo Palh.s give up

A, S. 6'. lilt. -Ho give.s np re.spcctively {]) the hulk of

Honso-dosires, intense ill-will, and a (piarter of the corrup-

tions hoimd np with them ; (2) the rcsithnnu of sense-

desires and of ill-will, and ono (piarter of the corrup- .

lions bound up with them ;
(b) lusting after life in any of

the higher heavens, conceit, distraction, ignorance, and
ono quarter of the corruptions bound up with them.

Til.—Then the same objection ajiplies. namely. 3-011 mu.-Jt

say whether, for example, he is one quarter Arahnnt.^ one
quarter not, and so on.

[10] 'When a person who is pracii.^ing to be able to

realize the fruition of Stream-'Winning is beginning to see

the fact of 111 , would j'ou call him ‘ a pracliser ' ?

A. a. S. Bh.—Ycs.

Th .—Would you, when he has seen it. call him ‘ estab-

lished in the fruit'? No, j'ou reph*, but why nnf? .So

again, in the case of the three other Truths—why not ?

[11] Again, you allow that such a person. v.hen he is

coming to see the [first] Path. ma\’ be called a practiser,

and you allow that when he has seen that Path, he is to

bo called ‘established in fruition.' Yet you do not allow
that such a person who. when he is coming to see the fact

1 On these temi<. see nbo-.o. p. 77. t:.

:: The detailed replio' to (1). (S', and UU i n
rewards of the t'oeond. Third, ar.d Toarth Fatiis

jj, j ^
§ j e, 0, and lU.
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of 111, maj bo called pracUscr, maT, when ho has seen the

fact of 111, bo called ‘established m fruition’—why not*'

Again, you aJJon that such a person, when he is coming to

see tho [first] Path, may be called practi«er, and when ho
has seen tho fact of III, may bo called established in

frnition .lot you do not allow that such a person who,
when ho is coming to see the cause, or tho cessation of 111,

may be called practiser, may, when he has seen either

of the®o Truths, be called established m fruition—why
not ?

[12] Onco more, you allow that such a person, when he

la coming to see the fact of 111, may be called prnctiser,

while you refuse, when he has seen that fact, to call him
established m fruition (ns in § 10) Tb*n you must allow,

and refuse similarly, if we subsiituto any other of the

Poor Truths—but to this you did not agree 11]

[18] \Vith reference to your position (in § 12) you

compel yourself to admit, that insight mto the /set, or the

cause, or the cessation of III is really of no value ^

[14] A S S Bh —lou affirm then that, when once [the

first Truth, Mz ,
the fact and nature ot] 111 is seen, the

Four Truths are seen ?

Th—ies

i S S Bh —Then yon must admit also that the First

Truth amounts to the Four Truths

2)i— [Ah, no! for you as for us) if the material nggre

gate (hhandba) is seen to be impermanent, all fiie are

seen to he so * Tet yon would not therefore say that the

material aggregate amotmis to all the others [16] A
similar argument may be applied to the twehefold field of

sense and the twenty two ‘ controllers ’ or faculties

[16] If behove that the fruition of the First Path

13 realized by [insight considered as divided mto so many

integral portions, for example,] the Four Insights, the

» Sujce the disceroer may Dot b« eaDed * estabhshed m fruition

* ‘Just as the presence of the sea may be kuoun by the taste of one

dropofeeauftter —Cemiy SeeAppen^ I niniuattha
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Eight, Twelve, Forty-four, Seventy-seven Insiglits,' then

you must admit a corresponding number of Fruits of the

First Path—which of course you do not.

[17] -'J. S. S. ]}h.—You say our proposition that there is a

gradual sequence in penetration is wrong. 13 ut was it not

said by the Exalted One: ‘Even, 0 hhikUntit, ns the ocean

slojH's praditalli), incline!; (jradnally, has (jradnal Jtollotcs,

without ahriipl precipices, so, in this Xonn and Discipline,

is there gradual training, gradual achievement, gradual prac-

tice, hut no.sialdcn discernment of gnosis
'

[IS] Again, was it not said by the Exalted One :

‘ Little hg little, one hn one, as pass

The moments, gradually let the leise

Like smith the blemishes of silver, blow

The specks away that mar his purity

[19] Til.—That is so. But did not the venerable Gavam-
pati address the brethren thus :

‘ Brothers, I have heard

this from the E.valfcd One, and learnt it from his lips :

—

0 hhikkhus ! 'whoso secs the fact of III, sees also its cause, its

ees,sation, and the course of jiractice leading thereto. IVhoso

.sees the cause of III, sees also III itself, its cessation, and the

course ofjwactice leading thereto. Whoso sees the cessation of
III, secs also III itself, its cause, and the course of practice

leading to its cessation. Whoso .sec.s the way, sms also III

sees its cause, sees its cessation ’

[20] Again, was it not said by the Exalted One

:

‘For him e'en as insight doth come to pass,

lltrec things as bygones arc renounced for aifc

:

^ Those arc esplaiued ns insight into (n) the Trutiis, (6) the Truth
jfitis tho four Sections of analytic lutowledge (parisanibhid'’ !

(c) the Causal formula (p a t i c c a - s am u p p a d a), (d', the T
'

ti

each .applied to items 2 to 12 of that formuLa (as in Sa>jijutfa A”’
^

ii. oOf.; n.lnassa vaithuni), and. similarly applied, the*--'^

terms: * imperm.anent, conditioned, c.aus.ally arisen. cnKiV...
-<=’'‘en

to pasts awuy, to lose passion, to cease {SaTjyuttfz.Xir:^ n
^ *

- Viiintfu Texts, iii. SOo.
'

® See above (I. 4. § 17). from tlie Ccing. -
Sa^’futta-X-n-

'

‘'•'•t w 4.36.
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II 10Of thf JimUhas rur^ilai/ Jail

J) h t that \n Inin ihiells a aoiil, anil ilonhtf

Inrl/aith m rule ami nte—1/aught }evmin
Bi thji m Ihr foaifolil iloom tx In' released

4 ml n rr the sir/M tleetU arc ln<s to do
'

Ajjam, WAS jt not siid by the Exalted One ‘ Mhtnprtr,
O hhilkhus, fir thr Artgan chsaple there cloth arise the stain

less, Jlawless Eye of th Aorwi

—

that vhatsoner bijttsnaturc

mail ha})])<n, may all by its nature cease— then mth the

conunrj of that iiston cloth he put auay these three fitters

lebif in a soul, doubt, and tlu contagion of meic rule and
ritual’

10 rt Jinddhas Eicryday Usage

Control erted Point —Tbit tbe Exalted Boddba’s ordinaiy

speech® was supramundane-*

From n e Cot n eniari/ —Tbe AndbabM boM that b» daily Qsages

vere enprauiundaoe usages

[1} Does this not intolre tbe further stateXoent that bts

speech impinged only on tbe spiritual, but not on the

mundane ear, and that tbe spintual, not tbe mundane,

intelligence responded to it, and thus that disciple? alone

were aware of it not average persona? lou do not admit

this Nay, you know that the Exalted Buddha’s

speech struck on the mundane hearing of men, was re

sponded to by mundane intelligence, and that a%erage

persons were aware of it

[2] [The terms he used, are they supramundane—

]

Path, Fruit, ^lbbana Path and Fruit of Stream "Winning,

Once Beturning, Ne\er Beturmag, Arabantship, earnest

C Quoted above I 4 § 16 Satia \ya/f rerae 2dl

r Quotedabote I 5 5 16 wo neferenees

s Voharo refers to cominon irarldty isaflcrs m geoeral, but

reference is confined throughout to speech

* Lok uttara a wide tenn meaning all unworldly thought and

ideals and including supernormal powers of mind when occupied with

such ideals only JbXna, eg may be lokiya mundane The

Opponent over emphasises the supcmormal 3 lo of it
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application in mindfulnoss, suprome endeavour, steps fo

magic potency, controlling power or faculty, force, factor

of enlightenment ?

[8] Were there any who heard his everyday speech ?

But you deny that a suprnmundano object is known
by wa}' of the ear, imitinges on the ear, comes into the

avenue of hearing. Therefore you cannot affirm that men
‘ heard ’ his everyday speech.

[4] Were there any who were ravished by his everyday

speech ? [We know that there were such.^j But is a

supramundane thing an occasion of sensuous desire, ravish-

ing, entrancing, intoxicating, captivating, enervating? Is

it not rather the opposite ? . . .

[5] Further, there were some who were offended by his

hahitual speech - But is a supramundane thing an occa-

sion of hate, of anger, of resentment? Is it not rather the

opposite? . . .

[6] Further, there were some who were baffled by his

habitual speech.® But is a supramundane thing an
occasion of obfuscation, causing want of insight and
Idindness, extinguishing understanding, provoking vexa-

tion, not conducing to Nibbaua? Is it not rather the

opposite ? . . .

[7] Now those who heard the Exalted Buddha’s habitual

speech, did they all develop the paths? Yes, you say?
But foolish average people heard him—matricides, too,

and parricides, slayers of Arahnnts, shedders of holy

blood, schismatics—therefore you are affirming that these

developed the paths ! . . .

[8] A .—But you maj' with one golden wand point out

both a heap of paddy aud a heap of gold. So the Exalted

One, with his supramundane habitual speech, habitually

spoke about both mundane and supramundane doctrine.

Th .—It is no less possible to point out both paddy and

' Cf. Psalms of the Brcihreit, verso. 1270 ; Dialogues, ii. IG,
- Cf. Sa!jgtttfa-yik.,i. 160; Dlgha-yHOga, Pathiltn-Snttanta. etc
^ E.g., disciples were asked to espkain concise prononneements bv

the Master {Sayi/ttiia-Xih., iv. 93 f., etc.).
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gold 'With a wand oi castoi oil wood So the Exalted One,

with his mundane knbitaal speech, habitually epol e about

both mundane a\id supramundane matter

[0] Isow some o! joa* say that the habitual speech of

the Exalted One the Buddha was mundane when speabing

to one so conversing, eupramundane when speaking to one

eo conversing But this implies that his words impinged

on mundane hearing when he epol e of worldly things, and

on the supramundane hearing when he spoke of supra-

mundane things, also that his hearers understood with

their mundane intelligence m the former case, and with

their supramundane intelligence in the latter , also that

average persons understood m the former case, disciples in

the latter To which vou do not agree

[10] A —It 18 wrong then, according to you, to say that

the Exalted Buddha's customary speech was mundane
’

when he spoke of mundane matters, supramundane wlien

he spoke of supramundane matters But did ho not use

both kinds of speech ? lou a«sent Then surely what

you mamtam is untenable

[11] Again, your proposition involves this further ad-

mission that the speech of anyone becomes that of which

he is speaking—that jf yon speak of Path, jour word

becomes Path ,
similarly of vthat is not Path, of 1 nut, of

Nibbaiia of tbo Conditioned, of matter, of mind and their

opposites

11 0/ Cessation

Controieiled roint —That there are two ce‘!«ations [of

sorrow]

Fro7n the Cooinienfarff—It » & bcbcf of the Jrahnisasskas and

the AoiShakas that the Third Troth (as to the Cesitslion of lU)

though constructed as one relates to two ecseations aceorluij; as

Eorrow ceases through reasoned or unreasoned rctJectiona about

things.

* bo the Cot
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to ce'^se by deep reflection > Bnt this does not mvoh e two

(final) cessations *

[8] 3/ A —Surely it does if you admit, as do you not,

that things which ha\e ceased without, and those that

ha\6 ceased by, deep reflection are both annihilated for

ever?'

[4] Th —lou admit that the latter class of things ceases

lieeause the Ariyan {eightfoldj Path has been attained ?

Then must you also admit that the former class of things

ceases for the same reason—^bot you do not

[5] Again the latter class (i e, things which ha%6 ceased

by deep reflection) does not, according to jou, ever ansa

again Then you must also admit this of the former

class—but you do not * Hence cessation is really

one, not two

1 Corny FTS edition p 01 Une 1 for ealiayadissa read

paxavadiBaa The TUera^adm assents to the asserted annihilation

partly because there is no need to deetroy what has been destroyed

partly because the things that l)a%e ceased without patisanhhS
contmue ns non existent when tb« Path is developed — Corny

s Contra the Theravadins view yS
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[2] lou allirm [of coarse] that the Tath igata is Con
queror, Master, Buddha Supreme All knowing All seeing

Lord of the Jform, the Pountam head of the Isorm ^ But
you would refuse these titles to disciples Nor will 30U

admit of the disciples, as you do of the Tathagata that he

brings into being a Way where no way was produces a

Ml ay that had not been called into being proclaims a

May untold, is laiower and seer of the Way and adept

theiein
'

[3] If you affirm that [one of the Tath igata s poweis

that] of understanding as they really are the different

degiees of deielopment m our controlling powers (in

driynni) is held by disciples in common with him, you

must also allow that a disciple is all knowing, all seeing

[4] A ^—But you will admit that if a disciple can distm

gmsh a causal occasion fiom an occasion that is not causal

it were right to say that genome insight of this kind is

common to Tathagata and disciple [But you refuse to say

this ®]

[5] Agaiu, you will admit that if a disciple knows m
its causal occasion and conditions,^ the result of actions

undertaken in the past, future and present it were right

to bay that genuine insight of this kind is common to

Tathagata afad disciple [This too you refuse to eay ®]

[6 113 A similar implication holds good with respect to

the power of knowing the tendency of any course of action,

of knowing the worlds of manifold and intrinsically different

1 Dbatntua pat 28 arAn«g (b«Iatterha]/lsa oeutcrsubstazitne

applied to the Buddha, when appealed to for guidance and explanatory

teaching It means literally resortmgto lia^ingrecoursBto andtheneo

the objective of such mot ement See-Svtf PtjcJoloyj 1914 p 69

* The Andhaka is querist to the end
s The Theravadin draws the line at a coxnctdenCian^a at po ror

‘These questions (§§ 4 11) arc asked just to establish this that the

powcis named are common to disciples just in so far as they know

(jananamatla samaufiena)

—

Coiij

» * fhanaao hetuso paraphrased In Co ij on Ang ttlan Nil

m 417 bypaccayato eeva hetuto ca

® Because the power is not equally enprcnic in both
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olomenla: of knowing tho manifold thiim- boingfi have done

fnnn freo clioico, of knowing tlie fdotinnumf^ in -Tlmna

(U' llolivernnco or Poncenlration'—-their impnritic-', Ihoii

purity, and emergonco from them: of knowing how to

reniombor former lives ;
of Icnowing whence hoings are

deceasing and wliore they arc being reborn. All those

corollaries, namely, that it a disciple knows, where a

Tathagata knows, tho knowledge is common to both, you

deny,
°
Finallv, [12] are not the intoxicants as extinct for

a disciple as for a Tathagata? Or is there any difference

between their extinction for a Tathagata and tlieir extinc-

tion for a disciple, or between the [ensuing] emanciirition

for a Tathagata and that lor a disciple? ‘None’ you

say;" then surely my proposition holds.

[18] Again, you have admitted that a Tathagata shares

the power of insight into the extinction as it really is of

intoxicants, in common with the disciple, ljut jou will

not admit—though you surely must—that this is the case

with his knowledge of real causal antecedents and such as

are not real . . and also of the decease and rebirth of

heings.
, m ,

[14] You affirm then that the power of the Tathagata s

insight to discern as it really is a causal antecedent and

one°that is not. is not held in common by disciples. Yet

you refuse to draw this line in the case of the extinction of

intoxicants. Similarly, in the case of the remaining eight

powers—[which is absurd].

[15] Again, you admit that the power of the Tathagata's

insi'ffit to know as they reallx ate the degree^ of dc\elop.

ment in controlling powers is not held in common with the

disciples. Yet you will not admit as much with regard to the

insi*^ht into what are roallx causal antecedents and what

1 Ituddhaghos.'i (on Ar.auHara-Xr^.., iii. 417} enumerates tbrs-i as

•the four .Ih.'inns. tho eight Helivcrances to To7 i:. llOi, ^ud the

three sninadhi's iii- 210 ', also the nine gr.-.df=-in

elimination (tlurt., gCO). ... -

- Hero the Theravtidin admits there is no m-tiacv.on in in=;i;h;.

—Con. It.

* Hero supply the remaining povrers. d-li.
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are not, . . nor of the insight into the extinction of intoxi

cants (Here, on the contrarj, you find powers held in

common )>

[IG] On the other hand, ^ou admit a common power*
in the discernment of what is really a causal occasion .

and of the extinction of intoxicants But you will not

equally admit a common power m discernment of degrees

of de\ elopment in controlling powers—how is this ?

2. Oj [the Qualtlj/ called] iittjan

Contioicited Point —(a) That the power of a Tathagata,

eg, m discerning as it leally is the causal occasion of

anything and its contradictory, is Ariyau ®

Trovi the CommeniaTy—That of tbo foregoing ten powers of dis

cemiaent or lasiglit, oot onlt the last (insight into extinction of

intoxicants) but aUo the preceding nmc were Anjan is a view of

the Andhakas

[13 Th —If it be so, you should also affirm of that power

that it IS the (Anyan) Path, [or other Arijan doctrine,

such as] Print, Nibhana, one of the Pour Paths to Arnhant

ship, or of the Four Pruils thereof, one of the Applica

lions m ATindfiilness, Supreme Efforts, Steps to Potencj,

Controlling Powers,® Porces, or Pactora of Enlightenment

But you do not agree to this

[2] Or IS [the concept of] Emptiness the object^of that

power?'* If you deny, you cannot affirm your proposi-

lion If you assent, then you must affirm that one who

18 attending to the exercise of this power attends also to

Emptiness If you deny, you cannot nffirni that Empti'

ness IS the object of the power in your proposition If yon

‘ To the whole or CO a {inured extent—ijeeCony aboie

* See BhysPaMd®, •J'<ir{7ilKdd/iM>«,49, Mrs, Hh D J3udJhx$m CJ

>^16, ethical or spiritual facnlties Cf I 2, § 15 Com] auhitm, 179 f

* Suhiiatii d 5ii / P*j Elk, p 91, I J-fJ / ‘ There ore two

Eiuptine^ses {!) In the aggregates of a «)ul{»atta), (2)\iblina

or detachment from all conditioned things The Opponent dcniea

because of the latter, assents because of the former—Ce> y
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]
.assent, then you are claiming a combination of two (mental)

contacts, two consciousnesses—which of course you den5\

^
[8] A similar argument holds good for the other two

concepts of the ‘ Signless ’ and the ‘
Not-hankered-after.’^

W [Or, to argue conversely], you admit that (1) the
Applications in Mindfulness are Ariyan, and have as their
object the concepts of ‘Emptiness,’ the ‘ Signless,’ and the
Not-bankered-after.’ But you deny that these are the

object of that power of a Tathagata. Hence that pow'er
cannot be classified under things ‘ Ariyan.’

[5] This argument applies also to (2) the Supreme Efforts
and (3-6) the Steps to Potency, etc. (§ 1).

[6] A. You say then that my proposition is wrong

—

that it is not Ariyan, and has not as its object Emptiness,
^6 Signless, or the Not-hankered-after. Yet you do not
eny that the six foregoing doctrines are Ariyan, and also
la^e that Threefold object—why deny the same of that
power of which my proposition speaks ?

T ^h'
2/0?' maintain that the power of a

v,!l
•

discerning as it really is the decrease and
l^oings and its contradictory, is Ariyan, while you

_

?io prepared to class that pow'er with things w^e call

^iiyan-thePath,and80on?

in §§ 2-6 are then repeated for the

<iiscer
^ ;—that the other poivers ofa Tathdyata

etc n
decease and rebirth of heinns as they really are,

f'scribed'^r'^'°J
t’^at the tenth of the ‘ Powers

’

leally ig f
^ —insight into the e.xtinction as it

of tb
—is Ariyan, but you deny it in tbe

it of tbe t6nthV^°"^^^'^
named above. How can you a&rm

[t5, iG]
puts the case neyaiively.

^^'0 addition of the

added to the jiredicate ‘is Aiiyoa-

^t-Ppanihita (Bud. Fsy. Eth., P-
Ob s'

Siq
as

I >

hta.

phnr
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0 Of 1 manci}MUon

C<in(rovrrte<l Pniit!—That ‘becotnmg emanc]pate<l ’ Ijas

refercDco to tlio Jjoart being fat the time] in touch with

Just * etc

rrom the Coinmenf try—Wherein it n true that m mmils or hearts

del of t of e g lust there fs no nec I to get emancipate ^ the opinion held

St present bj* such ns the ^ndbnkiu }« that, just as a soiled garment is

released from its stiucs on being Teashed, eo emancipation means that

a heart beset mth Inst is emancipated from Inst ’

[1] Th —lou affirm this Then you must equally affirm

that ‘ becoming emancipated ’ refers to a heart which is

ftcconipamed bj, co existent with, mixed with, associated

ivitb, has doxeloped \%itb,goe8 about wjtb, lust, to a heart,

again, which la immoral, worldly,m touch xiitb mtoxicants

allied with tetters ties, floods, bond^ hindrances, is m
fected, allied wilii grasping, corrupt—which you refuse

to do

[2] If the heart or mmd which is m contact bo omanci

pated, ate both contact and mind emaocipated? ‘Tes'you

say But then you must equally affirm that, if the heart

which IS in touch with last be emancipated, both lust and

heart are emancipated—which you refuse to do

The sameVeasonmg holds good not only of contact, but

also of [the other properties of the mind]—feeling, per

ception, aohtion, . reason, or understanding

I SarSg^u Thepreds sa corresponds to our co for afhx ful)

Sa implies contact (phassa) and ccmloctwasranked as the essential

CO e&cient of mind as receptive of in touch with, sense

* In other words tha climax and crown of Toth graduation is de

graded to denote progress in the early ateges Emancipation is

technically applied to release from rebirth through release from the

conditions thereof ISibbana is extinction of lust hate and

nescience or delusion Fmaneipation is the state of purity after the

purg ng was done (cf HI 4) The opponent holds the serious errors

that the ^Irabant stjU has lust etc toi^tndof and that a preceding

unit of consciousness is essentially idenbeal with the succeeding unit

Cf Sa^yuttaNil.iv 2oI ii 171 aadjxwstm
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[8] Once more, if mind which is in contact, and in touch

with lust,. be emancipated, are both contact and mind
emancipated ? Yes, you say. But then you must equally

affirm that both lust and mind are emancipated—which

you refuse to do.

The same reasoning holds good of the other properties

of the mind.

[4-6, 7-9] The same argument is then apjdicd to ‘emanci-

pation ’ referred to ‘ hate,’ and to
‘ nescience or delusion ’

—

the other two of the fnndamental conditions of evil doing.

[10] A .—You say that we are wrong in affirming that a

mind full of lust, hate and nescience undergoes emancipa-

tion. But your denial that a mind which is devoid of all

three undergoes emancipation rather confirms our view.

4. Of Emancipation as a Process.

Controverted Point.—That spiritual emancipation is a

[gradual] process of becoming free.’-

From the Commentary .—The opinion is questioned of those who
confuse the emancipation by partial arrest in the exercise of Jhana
with that emancipation by complete severance experienced in a ‘ PathT

moment.’ They think that the mind, partially liberated b3' the former,

completes its emancipation by the gradual process of the latter.

[1] Th.—If your proposition is to stand, you must affirm

also that such a mind is then in part freed, in part not. And
if you assent to the second proposition, you must admit
that your subject is part Stream-Winner, part not—in other

words, that he has all the attributes of the Stream-Winner
in part only.^

[2-4] The same argument holds for the other three Paths.

[5] You must also affirm as to whether [each conscious
unit] is emancipated at the moment of its genesis, and in
process of being emancipated as it ceases.^ . .

1 The heresy seems to be analogous to that inTII. '
3 , and to involve

a misapprehension of the orthodox meaning of the term in question
<(v i mu 1

1

i).

- Hero and in [2-4] the same lists are given as in I. 4 , q g g jg
^ Cf. II. 7, ^ 1 : ekap cittag (unit of consciousness)

T.S. V. in
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[6] Opponent—^Yoci do not assent to my proposition;

bufcTvas it not said by the Exalted One. ‘For him nho this
hnons thus see^, the heart ts set /let /torn thr tntoucanis of
scnse-destres, of hecoimna, and of Kinoianee ' Is there no
‘ being emancipated ’ here of the emancipated mind ?

[7j Th —But is there not also a Suttanta m which the

Exalted One said* * int/i heart thin made gerenc, made
tchoUy pure, and tern than, Jretd from lust and from dt-

fdcment, become pliant, ready to leorK and imjyeiiinMjle, he
bends oier the mind to uisight ih the dcstnichon if infort-

coHfa’ There is no process hero of being set free

[8] Yon Would not epeak of a mind partially lusting,

hating, being bewildered, being corrupted. How can you
then maintain your proposition? AVould you not say

[straight awayj tliat the nund is lustful or not, mal-
evolent or not, confused or not, suspended or not, destroyed

or not, finished or not ?*

5. Of the hiyhth .l/oii
*

Contioirrtfd Point—Tlmt for tho person in the Eighth

Stage, outbursts of wrong news and of doubt are put

away.

Frovi the Commentary —Here the qoestion I* niNeJ eoaeeming »

certain tibh o{ both Andfaakae end Siuninmya*, nauitfj, that at the

• i. 03

» Ibid , 02 It aeeins n httle •irange tlwt thi« U not quotinl lu * the

eomo fenttanlA.* Tliere ore.bowtTer, parallels In tin* work, e g,p Otlf

C/ IH. n I

* ‘Tbe mmil’ (in our tdioin^ Lclnj; lo lJuilJhitt *loctrine, a con

diUonetl •eriee of elt tas. each n» tnonjcotarr a* th<“ ‘ t«o(jie«f< 'of Jr*

aUainments Hero the ThcraTSdin resort* lo the principle of 1 ictuilcl

5fi3illc, ‘there being ho room in phffo*opfitc I'ealilv for a thirv! aftir

native —paramatlhato (atiyS koll nal ih I —Comy,
» \|thaD)a Vo. IiUrallv lightljer 01 0 » lour ralh* »nl

Four Fruition*, tliU 1* the the fir-t rt^fh««l or cghth fn m
\rahanl»hip Tlie more correct view wa* that tJ e vir* flu alloJ-J !->

Ulonjt^looli to t’i« nrtiaUcc—lo lha *iin>/»rn» cf fn.IUr«-ta»VIn.

liv »uh]eet a gciiLiuo * btreaAi ^^lnn* t *
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moment of entering on the Path, after qualihcation and adoption,^ two
of the (ten) corruptions no longer break out in the eighth man— tliat is,

the person who has entered on the stream.

[I] Th.—Are you then also prepared to admit that the

eighth man is a Stream-Winner, one who has won, obtained,

arrived at, and realized the Fruit of Stream-Winning, and
that, having achieved, he lives in personal contact therewith ?

[2, 3] Are you further prepared to admit that he has put

away the latent bias of doubt and wrong views ? And if

these, then also the infection of mere rule and ritual?

For your proposition involves all this. [4] Conversely, if

you deny that these are put away by him, you must also

deny that he has put away wrong views and doubt.

[5] How should he have already put away wrong views

and doubt when he has not yet practised the Fath wherein

they get- put away ? And not only the Path (the Eight-

fold), but all the other factors of Enlightenment 9^

[6] For if he have not put away wrong views and doubt

by the Path, or the other factors, he can surely not have

put them away by means that is not the Path, but is

worldly, co-intoxicant, etc. . . and corrupt.

[7-8] A. S.—Since you deny that a person of the eighth

rank has put away the [overt] outburst of wrong views

and of doubt, I ash you, will these arise any more in him ?

Th.—They will not.

A. S.—Surely then our proj^osition is true: they a 7-e

put away.

.'[9, 10] Th.—Assuming that the outbursts will not aoain
arise [i.e., become manifest in action], you say they are
put away. But is the latent bias of wrong oijinions
doubt, and belief in mere rule and ritual equally 23ut
away simply because these do not arise? And this you
are not prepared to admit.

[II] Once more, you claim that the eighth man has put
away wrong views and doubt. But you must then allow

» Seo Compendiwn, pp. 55, 67 f., 129, 71. 3, 170, 7(. 1
2 Soo above, I. 2, §§ 1-1-20

; III. 2, § 1.

3 For those elisions in the text, not ours, seo above III "
g 7
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that one who has reached the stage m Jhana meditation of

‘adoption’^ has put them away, and in this you do not
concur

6 Of the Controlltng Pouers^ of the Eighth Man

Controieiied PoiM—^That the five conti-olhng powers
are absent® m a person of the Eighth Stage

From Ve Commentary—Among the Asdhahns it is held that at

the moment of entenng the (first stage of the) Path the Eighth Man
IS in process of acquiring but has not yet attained to these poirets

[1] Th —"iou must deny him faith, if you deny in him
the controlling power of faith So also for the other

four But you wiH not go as far as that [2J Contran
wise, you do alJow that be [as Eighth Man] has faith and

the rest hot you go no farther [3] let you are prepared

to admit, with respect to other controlling powers—eg,
mind, gladness, etc and psychic life^—that whoso has

the attribute, baa also the controlling powor of it [4] Why
draw the hue at those five? (6, C] as, m fact, you do

[7J iou contend (hat whereas the controlling power of

faith IS absent in him, faith itself is not Absent That

whereas the controlling powers of energy, mindfulness,

concentration and reason are absent m him, he is neither

indolent nor heedless nor unsteady or mentally vacillating,

nor stupid, nor deaf, nor dumb

[8] iou acknowledge that his faith, energy, etc are

[of the saving Kind calledj forth leading,® yet you do not

credit him with the controlling powers fin which such

attributes consist]

* See aboTe from the Commentary

* The fi\e spiritual (op inopal) aense facultice am faith, eoerpv

niinlfulness, eoneentration reasoo or unJewtaadmg 11 o cannot

point (o any passage where ibey ore as a pentad coatiected with tl q

fi>6 ‘external senses. Bui tlej were considered no less than the

latter five ns capable of bemg raised to powers controlling the

reciprocal interaction al the haniaii being end i i» environment

* I c of course not vet descloped at this strige

* See Bui PiJ I ll' P ^ («iu) andp 19 § 19, Comjeni i ir 17

» Mjyluika Cf B I I ij 1 th p S2 « 2.
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[9-12] You admit the attainment both of the attributes

and of these five controlling powers in the person who is

practising that he may realize the fruit of Once-Eeturning,

of Never-Eeturning, of Arahantship, but you deny the latter

for the Eighth Man alone
;
the one goes with the other !

[13] Finally, is there not a Suttanta in which the

Exalted One said :
‘ The Jive controlliny powers, Ihihlchus—

which are they ? The controlling j^oiversthat arc faith, energy,

mindfulness, concentration, understanding. From the covijde-

iion and p)erfcction ofthesefive, a man heeomes A rcihant. Held

in a weaker degree, the holder becomes one who is practising that

he may realize the Fruit ofArahantship; in a yet weaker degree

the holder becomes a Nevcr-Ifeturner in a yet weaker degree,

one who is piractising that he may realize the Fruit of Never-

Returning ; in a yet weaker degree, a Once-Returner ; in a

yet weaker degree, one who is jn’actising that he may realize

the Fruit of Once-Returning ; in a yet weaker degree, a

Stream-Winner ; in a yet lueaker degree, one who is prac-

tising that he may realize the Fruit of Stream-Winning. In

whom these five controlling j^owers are in every way, and
everywhere wholly absent, he, I declare, is one xvho- stands

xoithout, in the ranks of the average man ’

Yet you would not say that the Eighth Man stood thus
without? Hence you must concede that the five con-
trolling powers are present in him.

7. Of the ‘ Celestial Eye.’’-

Controverted Point .—That the fleshly eye, when it is the
medium of an idea,^ becomes the celestial eye.

From the Commcntary.~1his is a -^-iew held by the Andhakas
aud Sammitiyas.

1 Satji/uUa-Nihdi/a, v. 202.

:
Or visior. The power of apprehending, as ^dsuaIi.ed, things not

accessible to the sense of sight. °

3 Dhaminupatthaddap. ‘ Medinm ’ is, more hteraiiv, supportbasis. D h am m a may stand, as in S 1. for Fniirtl, tu -

........ la.., .. a.., .clriL"
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[1] Th —If you affirm tbjs, you must also eaj that the

fleshly eye is the celestial eye and conversely, that the
two are like m hind, are, m fact, identical, the one having
the same range, power, and field as the other Thiayou deny

[2] kgam, if you make the two thus on a par, you are

affirming that something grasped at [as effect by previous

1 arma]^ becomes something not so grasped at, that ex

penence m the universe of sense is experience m the

unuerse of ‘Rupa,* that experience, analogously reasoning,

in the universe of Rupa m experience in the unuerse of the

remoter heavens that the things included in Chese universes

are ‘the f/H-ineludecl —which is absurd

[3] Further, you are, by your proposition, also admitting

that the celestial eye, when it is the medium of a sensuous

idea [in Jhano] becomes the fleshly eye And again, that,

when it IS the medium of a [spiritual} idei it then becomes

the eye of understanding—which you must deny

[4} Further, you aie also admitting that there are only

two lands of vision (or ‘eye’) If you deny, your proposi

tion falls If you assent I would ask whether the’Esalted

One did not speak of three kinds of vision—the fleshly, the

celestial, and the eye of understanding thus ‘Ihree,

bhiWitis, aic the 7no(lcs f itfuc/t are tluy > lltc

tkihly eye, the celestial eye, the eye of Miidtigtmidtnq ^

‘ Ihe eye ofjJesh, the hcaienly eye,

And insight $ rye, i ision siqirunc —
These are the eyis, the tiswns thiec

liiiealid hy the man sujneine

I hi. ofJlishly eye,

• I hi iray of etfc celestial,

Iloii intuiUm tool its use —
J he eye of innijl t unsurjmssed

II haso doth come that eye M fnon
,

Isjrom all iH and *o»ji>h Jn>d *

« See Con jen hum, 159 n 6 » Cf iJu ? Pvj Ttl
. xc , 254 « 1

» LitertUlv • nrc the«e eyes <It»\uttttka ^ Gt
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8. Of {lie Celcsdal Ear.

Contrnverlexl Point .—That the fleshly oar, when it is the

nioclium of nn idea, is the celestial ear,

[1, 2] correspond cxacthjto the same sections in III. 7*

[3] 7’h.—Further, you are, by your proposition, also

admitting that the celestial ear, when it is the medium of

a [sensuous] idea, becomes the fleshly ear. Further, you

are also admitting that there is only one eai*, or sense of

hearing. If j'ou deny, you cannot maintain your pro-

position. If you assent, I would ask wdiether the Exalted

One did not speak of two eai'S—the fleshly ear and the

heavenly ear?^

9. Of Insight into Dcsting according to Deeds.

Controverted Point.—That the celestial eye amounts to

insight into destiny according to deeds.

the Commentary.—This is nn opinion arising from a care-

loss interpretation of the Sutta-pnssngo :
‘ With purified celestial eye

su)passing that ofmen ho sees beings as theypass away from one form
of c.ristcncc and tahe shape in another ... he hnows their destiny

as being aecording to their dccdsE namely, that the vision of itself

was also an explanation of the tilings seen.

[1] Th.—Tour proposition involves this also : that in

the act of vision, attention is also paid to the sequence of

the Karma—which you did not allow. Or, if you do allow

this, you are further implying a combination of two con-

tacts and two consciousnesses—which you do not allow.

[•2] Either, I repeat, you refuse to admit, that the act of

seeing with the celestial eye involves judgment :—^
‘ these

beings, sirs, have plenty of evil deeds, words, and thoughts
in their past:** they are accusers of Ariyaus, holders of

erratic views, undertakers of actions in conformity there-
with ; now that their living frame is broken up, they are

> Cf. Dialogues, i. SO, and elsewhere, e.g., MaJjhima.Nik., ii. 19
= Dlgha-Xil\, i. 82 {Dialogues, i. 91), and elsewhere.
^ Manasikaroti. or atteudins-.

‘ Literally, ‘ are endowed with.’ So below.
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reborn in purgatory
, m tho abode of the fnllen, the destiny

of QiiWoorB, a woeful doom, but Ihos foil, sirs, on tho

other hand, have plenty of good deeds, words, and thoughts

to their account tho opposite of the foregoing
,
thej are

now reborn in a heuen to a happy destiny’, or, you
accept this implication in ceJestml sight, and concede that

[in wliat IS really ono act of consciousness] there are two

contacts (or incutal stimuli) and two consciousnesses

[3] Again, if thoro liaro been those who, without this

celestial \i8ion, without baling obtained, arrived at, and

realized it, ha\6 had meight into destiny as being accord-

ing to deeds, jour proposition cannot stand [4] The
\enerablo Sinputta, as jou imagme, was such an one

Did ha not say

*iVer fo atm/t the tttton oj mxj i->ad,

A’er/cr the means to sie—the ein. dinar—
rhe poirrr to read fhi (Iiowjhfs of men,

' Disecni decease, xebutk in ea>t!i and heaicn,

iVorfor the car celestiallif attuned

Cared I to struc’ **

10 Of Moral Itesttainf

Controterted Point — That there is self control among
devas

the Cammenianj—The (lucslicn is rnisecl concerning tlie

vien- of those who hold that »mong the detas hegiamag abore the

Thirty Three, mssuincb ns there was no eoiniujtta] of the fire rices,*

there is self control

> Theragntht 990 997 Cf Ptalmz of U e Brethren,^ 345 Tho

inference drawn by the translator from the Conirntniary to that work

tallies with the tradition But we may conclude that SanpuUa wlto

stood foremost in wisdom and insight (Aifgt tiara NiX
,

i 23) could

according to tradition hate eaercised those powers had he eared to

Cf the contrasted teroperanjent in Moggallina verso 1182 8-1 The

verse is cited (a) to dissipate (Coiwy Uye \ikkhepnD karonto)

any misinterpretation through ft wrong impression that tl e Thera

could not had he wished {!>) to reftrte tho opponent on bis own ground-

* VerSni taking life theft fornication false slanderous i He

speech, taking intoxicating drinlia
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[1] Til .—Since you affirm its existence, you imply also

[that there may be] absence of it among devas. You deny

this, meaning that there is no want of it among devas.

Then you imply that there is no [need of] self-control

among them—this again you deny, by your proposition.

[2] Granting that virtue is resti'aint from absence of

self-restraint, does this restraint exist among devas? ‘Yes,’

you say, but you are hereby implying also the co-existence

of absence of self-restraint. And this you deny.

[8] Yet you admit the co-existence among humans.

Why not among devas ? [4] For instance, you say ‘ devas

abstain from taking life, from intoxicating drinks.’ Yet

you deny that these vices are found among them. [5] Y'^ou

contend they are not found among them, yet you will not

allow that restraint from them is not found either, [6, 7]

although jmu allow the co-existence of both among men.

[8] Opponent .—But if moral restraint is absent among
devas, surely you are implying that all devas are takers of

life, thieves, etc.^ They are not, hence, etc. . . .

11. Of Unconscious Life.

Controverted Point .—That there is consciousness among
the denizens of the sphere called Unconscious."

From the Oommentary .—This belief is of the Andhahas, derived

partly from the Word: ‘ mind [at rebirth] is conditioned hy jn'cvious

actions,' ^ so that, in their view, there is no living rebirth without
mind, partly from this other Word : ‘ f/iosc devas decease from that

grou}} as soon as consciousness arises in them.'* They concede con-

sciousness to those devas of the unconscious sphere at the moment of

rebirth and of decease.

1 A sap V a r a = s a p V arit abb o—that over which self-restraint

ought to bo used.

—

Corny. Hence, ‘a vice.^ If there were no vice,

self-restraint would bo meaningless. Presence of vice denotes absence
of self-restraint.

- Cf. Compendium, p. 136. A sphere m the mid-heavens called
llitpa-loka. Cf. 7!. 4.

® Vihhanga, 135 f. ; Sanyutta-Nik., ii. 2 passhn.

* Dlgha-Nik., iii. 33. ‘Mind’ (v in nan a) and consciousness
(sahn a) are hero used in a synonymous and very general sense
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[1] Jh —But you surely cannot ndinit that such a being

has conseiou*? life or destiny, dn'ells among conscious beings,

fares onward with conscious continuity from birth to birth,

has consciousness as his birthright, has acquired a conscious

personality ? Is not the opposite of all these terms true of

him? [2] Is their life, etc , fivefold in its constituents ? Is

It not rather a life, destiny acquisition of personality,

of a single constitnent?^ Hence, e\en if we grant your

proposition, you cannot say that such a being, when
consciously functioning, functions by just that [act of]

consciousness you ascribe to him , nor do you claim this

[3] If, in § 1, you subslitute for 'unconscious beings’
* men,' you could and would describe the latter further ns

‘having conscious life, and destiny, and so on ’ And you
would describe them, further, as haiing a life, destiny,

habitation, further rebirth, constitution, acquisition of

personality [as determined for them] by fire organic

constituents But when I say you have committed your

self to all this with respect to unconscious beings, in

virtue of your proposition, you deny Similarly for § 8, if

we substitute ' man ’ for * such a being ’

[4j Let us assume the truth of your proposition, ad

mitting, of course, that there is consciousness in the human
sjjhere—why do you go on to affirm for those davas, an

unconscious life, destiny, habitation, further rebirth, con

stitution, acquisition of personality, but deny it for men?
And why do you go on, farther, to affirm a life, destiny,

etc , of one organic constituent lor those devas, but deny

it for men? Why, finally, do you deny, for the un

conscious beings the functioning in consciousness by

just that [quota of] consciousness jou assign to them, but

affirm it in the case of human beings?

^ IS wrong to ‘ is <lo,ws^vawsa.ess in

t I e of material quality only not of this pi ta the fou? classes of

mental constituents V oJ,SrA m Lore osecl for khondho Ilud

dhist tradition connects it with kar ina Vlvidliena vUuu
visun karljati ‘ is made by \ano«9 and alternuti'es Cf

Iifc7iun5<t 110 Vi ala poaaim
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tlie Unconscious devas/ let me remind you of a Buttanta

in which Urn Exalted One said ; There arc denis, hhikhhiis,

called the. Unconscious Bcinijs ; note those deras, when con-

sciousness docs arise, dexeasc from that eiroupd But our view

really is this, that [6] thej' are only conscious sometimes.

Th.—That is to say, they are sometimes conscious beings,

having conscious life, having fivefold organic life, and

sometimes unconscious beings, having unconscious life,

having a single organic life—which is absurd.

[T] Again, at what time are they conscious, at what
time not?

A .—At decease and at rebirth, but not during life.

Th.—But then the same absurd transformation must
happen.

12. Of [the. ])lane[} irherein Consciousness neither is nor

is not.”

Controvciicd Point.—That it is wrong to say that, in the

plane wherein consciousness neither is nor is not, there is

consciousness.

From the Commcnlanj.—This inquiry wns directed .igainst those

who, like the Andhakas of our time, hold that, from the "Word :
—

‘ the

sjthcrc of neither consciousness nor unconsciousness,' ^—it is not

right to ssy that in that realm of life there is consciousness.

[1] Th.—But you would not describe that plane as one

of life, destiny, habitation of beings, continued existence,

birth, acquired jiersonalitj' that is unconscious ? [2] I^or

as a life, etc., of one constituent only '? lYouM you not call

it a life oifour constituents? *

' Sec p. 153. 7!. 4.

- In the Pali summary, at the end of Book III., the title becomes
‘ of the topmost sphere of life.’

^ Of. anyacconnt of the more abstract Jhanas (e.g., Bud. Psi/. Eth.,

741, or of the remoter heavens (e.g., Vihhartga. 4‘21).

I e., of the four mental aggregates. IVo are now concerned with

the remotest, -Arfipa or immaterial heavens. The PTS ed. has here

omitted a sentence. Cf. the nest § (2), and also III. 11, § 1. Por

Sahei asahhabhavo. etc,, read . . - sannabhavo.
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[3] If we deny conscionsnMS among the Unconscious
Beings, and call that sphere a life, destiny

. personality

without consciousness, how can you deny consciousness to

this plane where consciousness neither is nor is not, with

out describing it ;in the same terms ? Or how can we speak

of that sphere as a life of a single organic constituent with

out describing this plane m the same terms? If your

jiroposition be right, and yet you desciibe this plane ns

conscious life, etc ,
then similarly, in refusing conscious

ness to the Unconscious sphere, you must describe that

sphere as conscious life, etc , which is absurd So also for

the fourfold organic life [6} For if you deny conscious

ness to this plane, and yet call it a life of four [mentalj

constituents, then your proposition obviously falls through

[GJ Tou grant me that this pfane, wherein consciousness

neither is nor is not, is a life of four constituents, saying

the while that there is no consciousness in this plane

—

you allow, do you not, that m the [lower] plane called

‘ infinity of space ’ there is consciousness ? And that there

IS consciousness in the [next higher] planes 'infinit} of

consciousness,’ and ‘nothingness’ IMiynot then for our

[fourth and highest] plane? [t] flow can you admit

consciousness for those threo and not for this, while you

allow that each is a life of four [mental] constituents?

[8 10] Doyou object to this —id this piano consciousness

either is or is not? les? hut why, when you admit the

co presence of those four constituents? IMiy, again, when

you admit them in the case of the other three planes, and

allow that there, too, consciousness oitlior is or is not ?

[11] iou admit that tho piano in ijuestion is that

wherein is neither coDSciousness nor unconsciousness, and

jet you maintain tliat it is wrong to e^} in that piano

consciousness neither is nor is not’ [12] But take

eutral feeling—is it wrong to oaj that neutral fooling is

' her feeling or not feeling? *'ies,’ vou admit, 'that can

truly be said ’ Then how can tho other ho said
i-'t

Msne
I »IA<in
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BOOK IV.

1. As to tulicthcr a Layman may he Araliant.

Control'ci'tecl Point.—That a layman may be Arahant.

From the Commcntari/.—Tliis concerns the belief of those who, like

the Uttarfipathakas, seeing that Yasa, the clansman’s son, and others

attained Arahantship while living amid the circumstances of secular

life, judge that a layman might bo an Arahant. Now the meaning

in the Theravadin’s question refers to the spiritual ‘ fetters ’ by which

a layman is bound. But the opponent answers ‘ yes,’ because he

sees only the outward characteristics. Now a layman is such by the

spiritual fetter, and not merely by the outward trappings, even as the

Exalted One said

:

‘ Though he ho finely clad, if hofare rightly,

At peace and tamed, hy right laze nohly living,

Mefrain from scathe and harm to every creature ;

—

Noble is he, recluse is he and hhihhlm 1 ’ ^

[1] Til.—^You say the layman may be Arahant. But

you imply therewith that the Arahant has the layman’s

fetters. ‘ No,’ you say, ‘ they do not exist for him.’ Then

how can a layman be Arahant ? [2] Now for the Arahant

the lay-fetters are iDut away, cut off at the root, made as

the stump of a palm tree, incapable of renewed life or of

coming again to birth. Can you say that of a layman ?

[3] You admit that there was never a layman who, [as

such] without putting away his lay-fetters, made an end

in this very life of all sorrow. [4] Is there not a Suttanta

in which the "Wanderer Vacchagotta addressed the Exalted

One thus :
‘ Is there now, 0 Gotama, any layman who,

1 Dhammapada, ver. 142. ‘Layman’ is literally house-’’, house-

holder (g i h i).
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[3] If wc denj consciousness among the TJnconaciona

Beingg.and call that sphere a life, destmj . . . personality

without consciousness, how con you den) 00080100806=5 to

this plane where consciousness neither la nor is not, with

out describing it ;n the same terms ? Or how can we speak

of that sphere as a life of a single organic constituent witli

out describing this plane m the same terms ? [4] If your

proposition be right, and yet you describe this plane as

conscious life, etc ,
then similarly, in refusing conscious

ness to the Unconscious sphere, you must describe that

sphere as conscious life, etc
,
which is absurd So also for

the fourfold organic life [6] For if you deny conscious

aes9 to this plane, and yet call it a hfe of four [mentalj

constituents, then your proposition obviously falls through

[0] l:ou grant me that this plane, wherein consciousness

neither is nor is not, is a life of four constituents, saying

the while that there is no consciousness m this plane

—

you allow, do you not that m the [lower] plane called

' infinity of space ' there is consciousness ? And that there

IS conscioasness in the [next higher] planes ‘ infinity of

consciousness,’ and ‘ nothingness ‘ Why not then for our

[fourth and highest] plane? [Y] ITow can yon admit

consciousness for those three and not for this, while yon

allow that each is a life of four [mental] constituents ?

[8 10] Do you object to this —m this plane consciousness

either is or is not? "ies’ but why, when you admit the

CO presence of those four consbtuents ? TMiy, again, when

you admit them in the case of the other three planes, and

allow that there, too, consciousness either is or is not?

[11] lou admit that the plane in question is that

wherem is neither consciousness nor unconsciousness, and

yet you maintam that it is wrong to say in that plane

consciousness neither is nor is not
'

[12] Bat tal e

eutral feeling—is it wrong to sav that neutral feeling is

' her feeling or not feeling? '"ies, jou admit, ‘that can

truly be said ' Then how can the otlier bo said ?
dhi»t •'

risut)

T ibhan^
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BOOK IV.

1. As to n'liethcr a Layman may he Arahant.

Controverted Point.—That a layman may he Arahant.

From the Commentary.—This concerns tlic belief of those who, like

the Uttarupathakas, seeing that Yasa, the clansman’s son, and others

attained Arahantship whOe living amid the ciremnstanccs of secular

life, judge that a layman might bo an Arahant. Now the meaning

in the ThoravSdin’s question refers to the spiritual ‘ fetters by which

a layman is bound. But the opponent answers ‘ yes,’ because ho

sees only the outward characteristics. Now a layman is such by the

spiritual fetter, and not merely by the outward trappings, even as the

Exalted One said

:

‘ Though he he finely clad, if hefare rightly,

At peace and tamed, hy right late nobly living.

Ecfrain from scathe and harm to every creature;—

Noble is he, recluse is he and bhihhhu ’

j-y ^You stiy the layman may be Arahant. But

you imply therewith that the Arahant has the layman’s

fetters. ‘ No,’ you say, ‘ they do not exist for him.’ Then

how can a layman be Arahant ? [2] Now for the Arahant

he lav-fetters are put away, cut off at the root, made as

;he| stump of a palm tree, incapable of renewed life or of

joining again to birth. Can you say that of a layman ?

[8] You admit that there was never a layman who, [as

such] without putting away his lay-fetters, made an end

:n this very life of all sorrow. [4] Is there not a Suttanta

in which the Wanderer Yacchagotta addressed the Exalted

One thus; ‘Is there now, O Gotama, any layman ndto,

1 Bhammajiada, ver. 142. ‘Layman’ is literally Louse-', house-

holder (gib!).
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uithoiit hm atcai/ the layman’s fttkis, males at death

an end of I({ ’ [’ind fo Tvhom the Exalted One eaid ]
‘ JN ny,

Vaccharjotta, then is ntnt
’

[5] Again, m affirming vonr proposition, }ou imply
that an Arahant may carry on sexual relations, may suffer

such matters to come into his life may indulge in a homo*
encumbered with children,® may seek to enjoy sandalwood
preparations of Ivnsi, may wear wreaths, use perfumes and
ointments, may accept gold and siher, may acquire goats

and sheep, poultry and pigs, elephants, cattle, hoises and
mares, partridges quails, peacocks and pheasants,® ma\
wear an attractnely swathed head dress,^ may wear white

garments with long el irta, may be a bouce dweller all Ins

life—which of course you deny .

[6] U—Then, if my proposition bo wrong, how is it

that lasa ot the clans, Uttiya the householder, Setu tho

Brahmin youth, attained Arafaantship in all the circuin«

Btances of life in the laity?®

2 0/ [/liahantihip as confiircd hy"] Ihhrth [ofenc]

Control i'oint —That one may become Arahant at

the moment of rebirth

From the Conmentary —Thl»que«joniar«“eJ totbeit an opinion o(

iJie Uttarapathaia* They paraely had coino to the conclusion that at

the >ery outset of reborn conaciousnea* one might he an Aral mt
they haring either careloaih pheJ ll c MonJ • Ifeomet lorn mthoul

j irentaye »n tie lifer hearene nnl <*«•« compfefes crHfmrr,'* or,

1 Majjhuna Ait.Ld^-l
" IJtcrall) couch 'St »h tfifa an f the next four clause*, et V»/ih /

1

ii 57 211 of the Iranslalion. \Uoahoac p 112 f

* KapUijala, j
ara, we baae not « tt with rlsew} cr* It wnt

mean 'three

« Head cilia as in footnote, I’TS.

» The Inference l< that the lanaan nnder cxeepilon*! c rcum

stances iiHV attain Uahantshp Iwt to keep b ninst plre tp tb»

worl I

* li ft AM ya vit laj BtT>l »!s«irh«rc
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8 Of the Arahant$ Common ITumamt!/

Contioierled P(nnt—That all that belongs to the Arahanfc
13 devoid ol intoxicants

From i7ie Oommeniary—Jt js an opimoD of the UttarSpntbalsas
that eierythuig obout or hehopag to an 4whant he being devoid
of intoxicants * is free from these

[1] Th —The things devoid of intoxicants are the Four
Paths, the Pour Frmts, hibbina, and the [thirty seven]

factors of enlightenment, hut these do not constitute every-

•thing belonging to an Arabant [2} His fiie sense organs

for instance, you do not call free from intoxicantB*—hence

jour proposition falls throngb

fSj HiS body,agam,iadestined to be seized and coarred,®

CQt off and broken up, nod shared b} croirg, vultures,

and kites—IS anything ‘frea from intoxicants’ to be bo

described ?

[4] Into his body poison may get, and fire and the

knife—is anything ‘free from jatoxicacts’ to be so

described?

His body may get bound by captivity,* by ropes, by
chains, may be interned in n village, lown, city, or pro-

vince, may be imiirisoned by the fourfold bondage, tbe fifth

being stranglmg^—is anjtlnng ‘free from intoxicants’

liable to this?

[5] Sforeover, if an Arahaot g«e his robe to a man of

the world, does that which was free from intoxicants

thereby become co intoxicant ? Ion maj admit this in

general terms, but do you admit that that which is free

from intoxicants may also bo the opposite’’ If you saj

‘jes,’ then, by the analogy of the robe,
^ anything else

about Iho Arahant— Ins religious characters Path,

* The XsaiRs or cnrJiniil noeswere «i Ih* ibbiiJlismiBa recioarO

Mionr sensuftlitl, tcbinh (lost after), erroneoui! opjalon Igoorsnw

* ’Co Inloxtcanf ii an essentrtlof rupa or luatcnal quahtj

* i’flgpahtt nlgfjahMpago, ‘liable to bo raiatsl, lowered *

* lot Lanha read kanfha Seel 0 $49
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Fruit, etc.—having been free from intoxicants, may become

co-intoxicant. [G] The analogy may also he based on the

gift of food, lodging, or medicine.

[7] Or, convorsel.y, if a man of the world give a robe or

£8] other requisite to an Arahant, does that which is co-

intoxicant become thereby the opposite ? Does that which

has been co-intoxicant become free from intoxicants—lust,

for instance, hate, delusion . . . indiscretion [such as beset

and characterize the man of the world] ?

[9] U.—You condemn mj' proposition. But is not the

Arahant free from intoxicants ? If he is, then I say that

everything connected with him is so.

4. Of [the Ih'taiuinp of Distinctivrl JEtuJoU'iucnis.

Controverted Point.—That one who realizes a fruitfon re-

tains the attributes thereof after realizing a higher fruition.

From the Commcntarij.—There arc two hinds of spiritual ncqxiisi-

tions, namely, acquisition at the present moment and acquisition

accruing at rchirth hereafter. But some, like the UttarapathaJeas,

believe that there is one other, namely, the holding of past acquire-

ments as a permanent acquisition*^ in some Bupa or Arupa heaven.

The latter kind is retained ns long ns the JhSnic achievement has not

spent its force.’ The Theravadin ^ie^v is that there is no such quality,

but that all personal endowments are only held, as distinct acquisitions,

until they arc cancelled by other acquisitions.

[1, 2j Th—You say, in fact, that an Arahant is endowed
with all the Four Fruits, a Never-Eeturner with three, a
Once-Eeturner with two. Then you must also admit that
an Arahant is endowed with four contacts, four feelings
four perceptions, four volitions,' four thoughts, four faiths

energies, mindfulnesses, concentrations, understandinos •

* Pattidhammo. An Arahant is the resultant of his earlier
spiritual victories, but these are transcended and cancelled by subse
quent attainments. Nothing is permanent. Spiritual grouth is
analogous to physical growth. The heterodox view is that of a
transference of something persisting. Cf. with this discourse T\ 9
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tbe Ne%er Eetuiner witb three of each the Once Eetnrner
vrith t^o of each—which you must denv ^

[3] Again if an Arahant is endowed 'with the first

fruition, the second, and the third, he miist he one of

whom the characteristics of alt three classes of the first,

of the second and of all fiie classes of the third statues

are true ^ Then ho would be rightly described as in one
ind all at the same time—which is absurd [4] Tbe
same argument holds foi those who have realized the

Third and the Second Trait

[Sj Again, you admit that one who is endowed with

the Fruit of Stream inning is rightly called ‘Stream
inner ’ But i« the same percon both Stream V, inner and

Arahant? Simihdy for the two other fruitions [Gj Simi

larly, is the same person both Neier Returner and Stream-

AVmner, or both Once Returner and Jsoier Returner?''

[7] "Would jou not admit that the Arahant had evolved

past* the Fruit of the First Path? les jon saj then

you tannot maintain your proposition ,

[7 18] Because, if you are to maintain consistently that

tbe Arahant is yet endowed with that Path and that Truifc

out of and past which he has evolved, you must further

aecnbe to him all those corruptions oul of which the Stream

Wmner’evolves—which is absurd Similarly for the othei

Paths and Fruits And eimilarJy for the Aeier Returner

and tbe Once Returner

[19 21] f7—But if it bo wrong to say that an ^Irahantis

endowed with four Fruits, not one a Aever Peturner with

three, not one, a Once Returner with two, not one, do you

deny that the Arahant has acquired four Fruits and has

not fallen away from them, the Ne%er Returner three, and

so on? Toil do not deny this Hence it is right to rai

They ‘ are endowed with four, three, two I nuts

'The Fru t or fruition m one psjclne set In wJ ch the whole fw g

iscacftseii This act • informs 'lh« next etc but Joes nijj

* See pp 77, 78 * ^ ® ruUod in the pTS e i non

* V itivAtto, I S Ati vfttto AwA\ beNond turn«I In trans

TohcJ’fcir t^tolifJ’cnr'in lileii a double Li port Cf

with tins Argument HI •*
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[22-4] Til .—I grant tlioy have acquired them, and have

not fallen away from them. But I say that, if you affirm

that they are endowed with the Fruits, you must no less

aflirm aforliovi that they ai'O endowed with Ihe-respective

Paths. []3ut by pushing the argument a slop findhcr, we
have seen that you were landed in the absurdity of

ascribing corruptions to saints.]

5. Of ihc Arahcnif's Tndiffrrcnci; in Si'iiRr-Cortnitinn

.

Controverted Point .—That an Arahant is endowed with

six indifferences.

From ihc Commcniari/.—The Arnhant is said to bo .able to call up
indifforenco with rospoct to each of the six gates of sense-knowledge.

But ho is not in a state of calling up indifference with respect to all

six at the same moment.*

[1] Th .—In affirming this proposition, you imply that

the Arahant experiences [simultaneously] six contacts

[between sense-organ (and sense-mind) and their objects] .

six feelings, perceptions, volitions, . . . insights—which you

deny ; that [2] he is using his five senses and mental co-

ordination at [the same instant]; that [3] he, being con-

tinuall3', constantly, uninterruptedlj- in possession of, and
made intent with six indifferences, six indifferences are

pre*sent to him"—both of which you deny.

[4] Opponent .—^Yet you admit that an Arahant is gifted

with sixfold indifference.® Is this not admitting my propo-

sition ?

* In Thernvada, sensations, however swift in succession, are never
simultaneous.

- Literally, ‘ recur to him ’(paccupatthita).
^ C h a I u p e k k h o, a phrase we have not yet traced in the Pitakas.

The six, however, are mentioned in Dlgha-Fil;., iff. 245- Majihiira
ATA-., iff. ‘219.
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6 Of hccomviff *The Enlightened' (Buddha) through

Enlightenment (bodkt)

Contioiertfd Point —-That through Enhghlenraent one
becomes ‘ The Enlightened

Prowl the Contme^ilary—Bddhi is an equimlent tor (1) insigbt

into the Tour Paths
, (2) insight into aU thing* or the oianiscienee of a

Buddha And some like the UttarSpathakes at present [do not dis

tjDguish but] hold that, as a thing is ealled white by white coloured

surface black by black coloured surface so a person is called ‘Buddha
because oC this or that aspect of hddhi *

[1] Th—If it 38 in virtue of ‘enJightenment that cue

becomes ‘ The Enlightened, then ifc follows that, m virtue

of the cessation, suspension, subsidence of enlightenment

her ceases to be The Enlightened—this you deny, but you

imply it

[2] Or IS one The Enlightened only in t irtoe of en

ligbtenment ? Of course you deny this®—[then my previous

point holds] If you assent, do you mean that one who is

The Enlightened eiercises the work of enlightenment by that

past enlightenment only ? If you assent, you imply that

he understands III, puts away its cause, realizes its cessa

tion, develops the Eightfold Path thereto, by that past

enlightenment—which is absurd

< It 19 difficult for those who are not readers of Pali to follow the

intentional ambiguity of the terms m the argument To the noun

b6dht corresponds tbo deponent verb bujjiiati to anoke to be

enlightened to be mse, to know And buddho la tie past par

ticiple One who is b u d d h o is graduating or has grad lated iii Che

Fourfold Path If he become sammiV sambuddho snpreineh

and contmualiy (or generally) enlightened orsabbauau buddbo
oinnisciently enlightened, he is then a world Buddha saiiour of

men To keep this double sense m Mew, we haie not used 'Buddha

for this latter meaning

* Here (1) and (2) ate applied indiseninutatcl} to one and the same

person again there is still n sect in Banna who identify the BtidJba

nith bo Jill itself Ignoring lus distincfne persouahty The Thera

iSdin takes account of both \1en9

* ‘ Because of the absence now of that past inouicnt [of cul xhicn

ment ]— Cowl/
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[3] Substitute for ‘ past,’ ‘ future ’ enlightenment, and

the' same argument applies.

[4] Let us assume that one is called The Enlightened

•through present enlightenment : if 3mu assert that he

exercises the -work of enlightenment through present en-

lightenment, you must also affirm [by analogy] that if he

is called The Enlightened through past, or [.5] through

future enlightenment, it is by that that he understands 111,

puts away its cause, aud so on—which you denj'.

[6] For if an enlightened iierson, so-called in virtue of

past, or [7] of future enlightenment, does not exercise the

work of enlightenment, through one or the other respec-

tively, then [bj' analogy] one who is enlightened by present

enlightenment does not exercise enlightenment through

that present enlightenment—which is absurd. v

[8] Do you then affirm that one is called The Enlightened

through past, 'present, and future enlightenment?^ Then

are there three enlightenments ? If you den_y, your affirma-

tion [by the foregoing] cannot stand. If you assent,

you imply that he, being continually, constantly, uninter-

ruptedly gifted with and intent through three enlighten-

ments, these three are simultaneously present to him

—

which you of course deny.-

[9] U.—But surelj' one who is called The Enlightened

is one who has acquired enlightenment ? How is my pro-

position wrong?®

[10] Th.—You assume that one is called The Enlightened

from having acquired enlightenment, or by enlightenment

—is enlightenment the same as the acquiring of enlighten-

ment?^

1 ‘ This is assented to as being the proper thing to say-’—Corntj.

2 Of. IV. 5, § 3.

* In that it would mean : a Buddha, in the absence of B 6 d h i,

would no longer be a Buddha, a distinct personality. The person is

merged in the concept of B 6 dhi.—Cf. Corny.

* The opponent denying, the argument finishes according to the

stereot3'ped procedure.
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7. 0/ One (ftfied ittth*thc ^latks.

Conttoierteil 2*oint—^That one who is gifted with the

MarJiS is a Bodhisat. *
'

From the Commentary—This and the two foUowinw discourses ara

about Uttarapathaia views This one deals with a belief derived from
a careless mferprefation of the Sutta ‘foroneeadoired nsasupennsn
there ore two careers ’ *

[1] Th—By jour proposition jou must also ddmit [«

fartion] (a) that nnvone wlio is gifted with the Marks to a

limited extent,^ with one-third, or one-half of them, is a
limited, one-third, or half Bodhisat, respectively—which

you deny.

[a] And {1) that a universal emperor®—who is also

giUed mth ihe Marks—is a Bodhisat, and that the previous

study and conduct, declaring and teaching the Norm^ in

the Bodhisat’s career, are the same as those iu the um«
\er8al emperor’s career, that (c) when a universal emperor

is born, deras recehe him first, and then humaos, as they

do the new born Bodhisat
, [8] that («f) four sons of the

devas receiving the new-boin imperial babe place it before

the mother, saying. ‘Bejolce. 0 queen ' to thee is born a

mighty son’’ e\en as thej do for the new-born Bodhisat;

that (c) two ram-showers, cold and warm, come from the

sky, wherewith both babe ond mother may be washed,

even as happens at the birth of a Bodhisat
;

[-f] that [J

)

a

new-born imperial babe, standing on ev'en feet, and facing

north, walks seven paces, a white canopy being lield over

him, and looking round on all sides speaks the trumpet®

notes; 'I am the foremost, I am chief, I am the highest

in the world This is tny last birth , now is there no more

coming again to be*' [5J that (if) there is manifested at

1 See belov^ On the thirty two "Uiirks nnd th" I)o(Jhisat— i e

,

Bodbisatta, ‘enlightenment being,’ or onewho la tbefumelifo become*

ft lluJilha. 1 e., » Samina sambaddba—sec Diatoffur>, n !•< f

* Padesft See ftbove, HI 1,« 8

•? LltcnvUj, ft NVheel Turner, disposer of the syiubal of euipfre

Fta/oyues, u. 11 f

‘ Cf ftbove, ni 1, § 1 latereilli . bull epeei fi
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7 0/ One gifted icith*thc Mails

Contioicrted Point—^That one who is gifted with the

'Marl.s IS a Bodhisat ' ‘

Frotn the Commentary—This and the two (ollomnc discoarses are

about Uttarapathaha Mews This one deals with a belief demed from
a careless interpretation of the Sntta for one endowed as a superman
there aro two careers *

[Ij Th—By your proposition jou must tilso (fdmit [«

fortiori'] (fl) that nnvone who is gifted with the Marks to a

limited extent,” uith one third or one half of them, is a

limited, one third, or half Bodhisat, respectnelj—which

you deny

[2] And (i) that a universal emperor®—who is also

galled with the Marks—is n Bodhisat, and that the previons

studj and conduct, declaring and teaching the ^orm•* m
the Bodhisat s career, are the same as those in the unt

\Grsal emperor s career that (c) nhen a universal emperor

18 bom devas receive him first, and then humans, as they

do the new horn Bodhisat, [3} that (<7) four sons of tlie

devaa receiving the new born im|)crial babe place it before

the mother, saying Rejoice, 0 ijueen ' to thee u horn a

mighty Bon* even as they do for the now born BodIti«nt,

that (r) two ram showers cold and warm, come from the

sky, uheronith both labo ond mother nnv bo ttnshnJ,

even as happens at the birth of a Bodhisat
, [1] that {j) a

new born imperial babe, standing on even feet, and facing

north, walks Boven paces, a white canopy being hold over

him, and looking round on all Rides speakH the Inimpct®

notes ‘1 am the foremost, I nm chief, 1 am tbo higbc'*

m the world This ih mv last birth , now is tliero no more

coming again to be’ that (j) there 1 “! mnnifestt I at

» Sv b<Jon On iJc Ihfrti iwo and ll *• Jl(iilh<al — tc

1 o-tliUalln cnlichteninonl btln~ oroncwlo In H >*HTr'cl U tn-cci ) »

Allultlhii ic a fjiiMia? tJWnboJlla—mc »/ jw* h It f

*ra4ci» Stc above III 1, » >1

ritcfft’h * tv JeeJ Tomer I ip^r of «br avirUl cf cJ

li 11 f.

* Cf aMre Iff 1 J J I U f 1 V J I *}'<*
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the birth of tlie one aa of the oihor a mighty light, a

mightj' radiance, a mighUy eartlKniako ;
that (//) tlie natural

body of the one as of the other lights up a fathom’s space

around it
;
.that .{?) one and the other see a great dream ^

—

all of which you deny.

[63' U.—But if you reject my proposition, tell mo : is

there not a Suttanta in which' the Exalted One said ;

‘ Bhilikhus, to one endowed with the ihivtii-two niarke of a

Snperman, two carccre lie open, mid none other. If he lire

the life of the houee, he becomes Lord of the Wheel, a righteous

Ijord of the Bight, Buler of the four quarters, conqueror,

guardian of the qieoplc's good, owner of the Scren Treasures

;

his do those seven treasures become, to leit, the IWicel treasure,

the Elephant, the Horse, the. Jewel, the Woman, the Steward,

the Heir Apipiarcnt. More than a thousand sons are his,

heroes, vigorous offrame, crushers of the hosts of the enemy.

He, when he has conquered this earth to its ocean hounds, is

established not by the scourge, not by the sword, but by

righteousness. But if he go forth from his home to the home-

less, he .becomes an Arahant Buddha Supreme, rolling bach

the veil from the world’ ?- •

Ts not therefore my proposition true ?

8. Of entering on the Path of Assurance.

Controverted Point.—That the Bodhisat had entered on
the Path of Assurance and conformed to the life therein

during the dispensation^ of Kassajja Buddha.'*

From the Commentary.—This discourse deals -svitli a belief, shared
by the Andhalcns,® -with reference to the account in the GhatTkiTra Sutta
of Jotiprda joining the Order,® that [our] Bodhisat had entered the

' On the five ‘ great dreams’ see Anguitara-Fih, iii, 040 f.

- Dlglia-Nih., iii. p. 145. Cf. Diaiogue.^, ii. 13.

® Literally, teaching or doctrine (pa vac an a).

* This was the Buddha next before ‘ our ’ Buddha. See Biatogues
ii., p. C. On ‘ Assurance,’ see T. 4, and Appendix : ‘ Assurance.’

' '

^ See preceding extract. •

’

8 Majjhima-Nik., ii. p. 46 f. Jotiprda was a Bralimin youth who,
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iBtJiof ^^stfranfounlerKaM^pallaWhfl Vo« A»sunincc(ni v Tmn)
»n<l tlio 'Wrtlirr Jifp ihcnui (lir»bm/^(ar]} A^Brc c;unaknt<i for

tht Arn-m fhourfol 1] I nth \nl there U no other entering upon thet

rnth for ItoJhlsntaK-xrouhen tliej ere fulfilling (ho I’erfccttons,^ other

«lec our ItoJliivtCtrouM he\e been e «li«eipte when Stfeam inner,

tie Tlie llullhfti
j
rophe*^ ‘he will beewue a RudJlia' Jvntnap^

U ealil to hate prophe*icl ronreming Ootair a Rucllha thenalireaa
thi< Totlpilla] riiii|h bt tht might of their in«!ght

[IJ J h — If 80, (our) Botlhififtt must Jm\o bc*cn n disciplp

—1 1 , Olio in tho Arijnn 'Woi—of Kassapi Buddha Ion
det)} Tor if }ou assent jou must admit that ho became

Buddha after his career as discipte Morco\er, a 'disciple
’

IS one who learns through information from others while

a Buddha la self'do^ doped *

p} I urther, tf the Dodhisat became Kassapa’s disciple,

[entering on tho first Path and Pniit], it /olloirs that there

were onl^ three stages of fruition for him to know

tboroughl} when under tho ftodln Tree But wo beheie

that all four were then realized *

[3] rurlher, would ono who had entered on the Path of

Assurance [ns a di«cip{ej ha\o undergone the austerities

practised b) theBod!usat[in liisown last life]? And would

such an one point to others ns bis teachers nnd iiractise

their austerities, as did the Bodlusat iivlns last life?^

[I] Do we learn that, as the Aenerable Ananda, and the

householder Citta and Hattbal a the Alavakon entered into

Assurance and lived its higher life as disciples under the

Lxalted One so the Bzalted One bimself, os Bodhi'ot,

acted under Iiassapa Buddha? "iou denj, of course

[6] If thej did so enter, under the Dialled One as his

disciples, you cannot a&rm that the Bodbisat entered on

the Path of Assurance, and lued its higher life under

Ivassapa Buddha without being his disciple Or can a

hta will was brought bv Gbatikars the potter, to hear Ivas

sapa Buddha and became a bbihibu Gotama Buddha affirmed that

Jotipala was a former impersonation of JuiU'self

‘ Cf Buildlitt Birth Sloitea pl8f ‘Sayambhu
» Op cit 109 * i SO Z4j
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disciple who has evolved i^ast one birth become a non-

disciple afterwards ? You deny, of course.

[6] A. U.—^]3ut if our proposition is Avrong, is there not

a Suttanta in which the Exalted One said ;
‘ Under the

Exidted On>' Kir-otayci, Ananda, T lived the hiyher life for

t^nprrnt'- rnlinhtenineiil in the fiitnrr’

[7] Th.—But is there not a Suttanta in which the

E.xalted One said

;

‘All have I overcome. All ihinyit 1 knoiv,

'Mid all thinyx nndcfded. Itenounciny all;

In death of eraviny irhoily free. I\Iy own

The deeper View. Whom should I name to thee ’

Eor me no teacher lives, / stand alone

On earth, in heav'n rival to me there's none,

i'ea, / am A valiant as to this world,

.•I
'!'< neher I ahiive whom there is none,

tiuprenu cnlialdenmeiit is mine alone.

In holy Coldness I, all tires e.rlinel.

Now till I on -.seehiny Benares town,

'III start the Wheel, to set on fool the Norm.

.lmi>l a world in yloom and very blind,

I strike tlw alarm upon Ambrosia’s Drum ’ I

' Aeeordiny to what thou deelarest, brother, thou art indeed

Arahaiit, j" worthy’' to eoiniueror world without end.'

‘ Like unto me indeed are roni/iierors

li'lni every poisonous ranker hare east out,

Conqnere/I by me is every evil thiny,

And therefore am I eonyiieror, Upoka ’/ ^

[ft] And is there not a Suttanta in wliicli the E.xalted

One said :
" () bhikkhus, it was eoiicerniny thinys unlearnt

before, that vision, insiyhl, nndr.rstandtny, wisdom, liyht arose

in me at the thonyht of the, A riyan Truth of the nature, and

' Wo ciimiot tniro tlii«, l)Ut cf. Miijjtiiina-Nib., ii., p. fi'l
;
JJnilitlno

V'OjfW, XXV. 10.

“ JV, mill I’TiS (’ditioii'i roiul iirnlia 'si; i[iijjh!ma-Nih\{'rrcnc\o\ov)

uralinni.
^ Viimi/n Texts, i, 01 ; htajjhima-Nit;,, 1. 171 ;

/’««. Sisters', 120.
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Path of Assurance und^rKassapafiuddba Noh Assurance^niySina)
nnd the 'higher lifo thertMQ (brabmsfcartya) are equi\alent8 for

the Atiyan [Pourfold] Path And there is no other entering upon thct

lath for Bodhisata save when tbeyare fulfilling (he Perfections * other

wise our Bodhisat. would have been a disciple when Stteam inner

etc The Buddhas prophesy ‘he will become a Buddha (as Kassapa
13 said to hate jiropliesied eoneewiiog Gotama Buddha thenaJneas
this Jotipala) simply hj the might of their insight

[1] I

h

— If BO, [our] Bodhisat must have been a disciple

—

1

e
, one in the Ariyan —of Lassapa Buddha lou

denj Tor il you assent, you must admit that he became

Buddha after his eaieer as disciple Moreover, a ‘disciple

13 one who learns through mformation from others while

a Buddha is self developed
“

[2] Turther, if the Bodhisat became Kassapa s disciple,

[entering on the first Path and Fruit], it follows that there

were only tbiee stages of fruition for him to know

thoroughly when undei the Bodhi Tree But we believe

that all four were then realized ^

[S] Further, would ono who had entered on the Path of

Assurance [as a disciple] have undergone the austerities

practised by the Bodhisat[in bis own last life]? And would

such an one point to others as his teichers and pi active

their austerities, as did the Bodhisat iivhis last life?^

[i] Do we leam that os the \ enerahfe Ananda and the

householder Citli and Hattbala the Alavalian entered into

Assurance and lived its higher life as disciples under the

Exalted One so the Exalted One himself, as Bodhisat

acted under Kassapa Buddha? lou deny of course

[5] If they did so enter, under the Exalted One as Ins

disciples you cannot aftirm that the Bodhisat entered on

the Path of Assurance and lived its higher life under

Kassapa Buddha without being his disciple Or can a

against lus will was brought bv Ghatikara tho potter to hear Aas

sapa Buddha aud became a hb Uibu Gotatnn Buddha affirmed tl at

Jotipala was a former impersonation of hnnselL

' Cl Bullhut Birffi Stones p 18 f * Sayam bhu

3 Ojf Cl! 109 * ifjy/f tniT-f.it i 60 24o
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cliscij^le wlio has evolved past oue birth become a.non-

clisciple afterwards? You denj’, of course.

[6] A. Ui—But if our [)ropo3itioii is wrong, is there not

a Suttanla in which the Exalted One said :
‘ Under the

E.raUrd One Kaasripa, Anauda, 1 lived the hiyhcr life for

Hiiprrme enlvjhlenment in the future^

[7j 'I'll.—But is tlmre not a Suttanta in which the

Exalted One said

:

‘All hare I orereonie. All ihinya I know,

'Mid all thinyn nndefded. Jiennnnciny all;

In death of eraviny wholly free. f\Iy own

The deeper view. Ultom shotdd I name to thee -

Toy me no teacher lire.';. I inland alone

- On earth, in hear’n rival to me there’i; none.

Yea, I am Arahant to thh; world,

A I'earhev I ah'ive wliihn there Iff none.

SnjiVi'no 1 nliylilenmeut in mine alone.

In holy CoolncRK J, allfurn extinct.

Xoir yo / otrneekiny Benaven town.

To atari the fllieel, to aet on foot the Xorm,

Amid a world in yloom am! very hlind,

J strike tin- alarm upon Amhrosia's Drum ’ ?
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Jact of lU, and that tkn 'I\ uth iiat to it iiiid( > dood, and
undetf^tood hy vtc Ittiai concnmnq thinyb unleatnt hejon

that itstoii, insiqht, undct$tandinrt, imduni, hqht aroK in nu

at the thonpht oj the tui/ait Jntth as to the Cau%c or lU, and

that this Jruth nas coneerninq somithiAp ip hi jnit aiiay and

iLn% 2nif an ay hy me Ji ««« cPneernmq thinqs wtleamth/on
that iision, tnsiqht, nndeistaiuhuq, utslom, light awse in me

at the thought of the Aiii/an Inith an to iht Cesbation of 111,

and that tins 7 ruth nas sonuthing to hi realized,

and nas rcghzcd hy mi It nas concerning things vnkarnt

hrfoie that usion, insight, vndiistaiuUng, uisdom, light arosi

VI me at the thought oj the Aiiyan Tiuth as to the Coxnsi

leading to the cessation of III, and that this truth teas to he

ihitlujird, nnrt icas deteloju’d ly ine't^

How then can jou aa/ the entered on the

Path of Aesnranoe and hved the In^^her itfe thereof [as far

bacK as] the ago of Kassapa Buddha ?

9 More ahoiit EndoH nunt ^

Conti 01 eihd Point—That a person who is practising in

order to realize Arabanlsbip possesses [as a persistent

distinct endowment] the preteding three fnntions

From the Commentary—This discourse dcaJs \\ith the belief, shared

by the AndhaKsa,® that n petsoo as described holds the threo rnntions

ns nn acquired quality (patta dlianima rasenB) It is to be

understood ss Jiks that on ‘tbo lone rniits

'

[l] Ih—You saj, in fact, that such a person is endowed

with, or possesses four contacts four feelings, four percep*

tions, volitions, thoughts, lour faiths, energies, mindful-

nesses, concentrations, understandings*—which cannot be

[2} Do jou make an analogous assertion as to one who

13 practising for the Thud or Second Paths? An analo-

t Snyyittta AiA , t -122

* This discourse is pnurticslly tbe same as JV 1

’ Seo Cowimcntary on IV 7

• Jhe file spiritual sense control* Seeabovc p. n't n 1
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•’OU.H imriulox will apply in that ciiKn ; and you inu-t [;i. *!
j

laj able to describe Hiich persons in tonus of lower staees.

e.ff. one practising for iho topmost stage in terms of one

who luiH only got to the firal—wliicdi is anninalous.'

[d] But can a person who is a proxiimite candidate for

Aralianlsliip bo doKcril)ed in (erins of a- Stream-Winnor'i*

Can he hr both at the same time? Even if he be a Xover-

lleturnor, is he rightly so described when he is in proees-

of becoming Aruhnnf?" [tl] Similarly for a candidate for

the Third and Second Fruitions.

[7] Would yon not rather maintain that a per.^on prac-

tising in order to realize Arahantship had evolved past "

the fruition of Stream-Winning?

[8] Or do you maintain that one .^o evolved was still

holding, that first Fruit [as distinctive ij utility'] ? F’nr

then you must also hold that he also remains possc.-sed of

those evil qualities which as Stream-Winner he has evolved

out of—which is absurd.

[9-18] A similar argument applies to a proximate candi-

date for Arahantship (Fourth Fruit) and tlie Second Path

and Fruit ; to such a cniididnle and the Third Path and

Fruit;, to a proximate candidate for the Third Fruit and

the First and Second Paths and Fruits; and to a proximate

candidate for the Second Fruit, and the F'irst Path andl’ruit-

[19] C. .1.—If our proposition is wrong, surely you would

nevertheless say that a person who is a proximate candi-

date for realizing Arahantship had both xvon the preceding

three Fruits, and had not fallen away from them ?

'I'll.-—Yes, that is true.

C. A .—Surely then he is still possessed of them. [20--21]

And so for candidates in the Third, Second and First Paths.

r*22] Tli.—Assuming that he is still possessed of the

three Fruits, do you also admit that, hax'ing attained to ail

four Paths, he is still possessed of all the Paths? Of

course you do not :
[th rr at iea«t you see my point]

‘ Cf. .'ibovi', I. ‘X I- anJ sTjbj-.'gnrialy.

- I.C.. in the Fonrth r.’.ta. strii-inc t.j it-. Fr;i;.

^ Sex' IV. 4. S.
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[28, 24], neither do jou admit a similar possession in

other candidates

10 Of of the r'tffeis

Control died Point—That the putting off of all the

Fetters is Arahantship

From the Commentary — This u »n opinion of the Andhakas

—

namely, that Arahsntslup means the fsimtiltaneousj nnlimitcd pulSia^

off of all the fetters *

[1] Ph—By your proposition you must admit that all

the Fetters are put off hy the Path of Arahantship (the

Fouith)—which 18 not correct, you allow The proximate

candidate for the Fruit of that Path is not occupied in

again gettmg rid of the theory of mdividnahtj, doubt or the

infection of mere rule and ritual, already rejected m the

First Path Aor [2] m getting rid of the grosser sensuality

and enmity conquered already m the Second Path, nor

[8] of the residual sensuality put owaj without remainder

in the Third Path [4] Was not his work pronounced Iv

the Bxalted One to he the putting off without remainder

of lust for corporeal and for incorporeal rebirth, conceit,

distraction and ignoranco?-

[5] A —But if my proposition is wrong, do jou not

nevertheless adroit that for on Arahant all Fetters are put

off? Surely then 1 maj sa> that Arahantship is a putting

off nil the Fetters ?

* These were ten > leiou* states or quahtles to bo put nwaj cradnaJly

by progress m tJio ‘four paths’ anl not at cnee See Comjm
tliutt 172 L, Jin I r>y E/ft , pp 297 301 In the the«ls there is no

copula much Je»s nn ciupbaiir one But the two *ubilanli\al clauses

ate in apposition as eqmrftlents

* Dialoyuft, ii 0^ i
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BOOK V

1. Of Emancipaiion.

Controverted Point .—That the knowledge of emancipation

has itself the quality of emancipation.

From the Commcntarij.—Fom- sorts of knowledge (or insight, ii iln a)

are grouped under knowledge of emancipation, to wit, insight or intui-

tion, path-knowledge, fruit-knowledge, reflective knowledge. In other

words, emancipation considered as (1) freedom from perceiving things

ns permanent or persisting, or through perceiving the opposite
; (2) the

severance and renunciation effected by the Paths
; (3) the peace of

fruition!
; (4) contemplation of emancipation as such. Now only the

peace of fruition is abstract, unqualified emancipation. The rest

cannot bo called emancipated things. But the Andhakas say that all

four are such.

[1] Th .—Does not your proposition impty that any
knowledge of emancipation whatever has the quality of

emancipation? For instance, has reflective knowledge^

that quality? Is such knowledge of emancipation as is

• possessed by one tvho has attained to the stage of Ariyan
adoption^ of that quality? You deny both. [Then your
proposition is too general.]

[2] Again, it includes that Imowledge of emancipation
possessed by one who is practising in ' order to realize the
Fruit of the First, Second, Third, Fourth Paths.** But
do you mean to convey that the knowledge of one in the

! Phalnij patipassaddhi-vimutti.
= Or retrospective. Of. Competidiuni, oS, 69 ; 132, n. 6 • 207 n 7
= Gotrabhu puggalo; cl. Aiigidtara-Isih.U^- 373- v

'

23 -

lompond 215, «. 5 ; the preparatory stage to the First Path
’

! On this wider extension of the term cf. III. 8 and 4
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First Pfttb IS equal to the knowledge of one who has non,
acquired, armed at, realized the Fruit of that Path, and so

for the Second, Third, anil Foarth ? Of course } 0« denj

[3] Comerselj, do you mean to comey that, if the

knowledge of emancipation belonging to one who possesses

the Fruition of a Path has the quality of emancipation, the

knowledge of emancipation of one nho is onlj practising

in order to realize that Fruition has the same quality? Of

course you deny

[4] Or in other uords, let os assume as you thit

\\hen a person has realized the fimtion of any of the Four

Paths his knowledge of emancipafton has itself the quality

or nature of emancipation Now 3 on admit tuat the

knowledge m question is the knowledge of one who has

won the Fruit do you not ?

But do 30U maintain as much, if the person has not yet

realized, but le onl3 to realize a gnen funtion ?

Of course 30U den)

2 Of the J\.noKle<I/ie ej an Ailcii ^

Controicjtcd Point—That a learner has the insight of

an adept ./

From the Camnunltij—Tins is au opmioo of the Uftarspatl2<iLM

namcl) that leirners, as Ananda and otlieis Were showed by ti eir

con/tfisiocs aboat the Exalted One, etc that they hoew who were

adepts [and therefore understood that knowledge the possession of

which made them adepts]

[1] Th —Then you iRipl3 that the learner 1 nows, sees^

the ideas of the adept, lives m the oftamment of lianng

seen, known, realized them, Ines in personal contact there

with It not—and yon do deny this—then you cannot

maintain your proposition

We grant of course that tho adept knows, sees the

ideas of the adept, lives m the attainment and so on

1 A sekha literallj non ]esraer proficient expert in Ih s case

anArahanf Sekhn w onewhow being ‘trHUied

* This idioiu applies to tbo«e who erriTO at their knouled,.c bj

thcmseircs ~~Cot> y
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But, as you have admitted; you cannot impute this know-

ledge to the learner.^

Your position then is, that you credit the learner with

the insight of an adept, yet you. deny that the learner

knows, sees the ideas of the adept, etc. But, the adept

having also of course the insight of the adept, if he be as

to insight on a level only with the learner, you must add

of the adei^t also that he knows not, sees not the ideas of

the adept, does not live in the attainment of having seen,

known, realized them, does not live in personal contact

therewith. Which is absurd, as you by your denial admit.

[3] You are readj' to deny that a person in a lower Stage

of the Path has the insight as yet of the next higher Stage,

or that one who is adopted - has yet the insight of even the

First Stage. How then can you ascribe the insight of those

who have finally attained to those who as yet have not ?

[4] U.—If my proposition is wrong, then how is it that

a learner, as Ananda was, hncw the sublimity of the Exalted

One, or of the Elder Sariputta, or of the Elder Moggallana

the Great?

3. Of Pci'vertcd Perception or Hallucination {in Jhdna).

Controverted Point.—That in oUe who has attained

Jhana through the earth-artifice, etc.,® knowledge [of what
is seen] is perverted.

From the Commentary .—It is a belief among the Andhakas, that

when anyone has induced Jhiina by the [self-hypnotizing] process of

gazing on [a portion of] earth and being conscious of earth, the content
of consciousness becoming other than earth [though his gaze is still

fixed thereon], his cognition may be called perverted, seeing one thing,
namely, the physical earth, and being conscious of something else,

to wit, the percept, or concept.'* The Theravadin’s position Is the

1 The PTS edition should read a negative reply hero and at the
end of this section. ^ G o t r a b h fi, V. 1, § 1.

This, as heading the list of ‘artifices’ (k a sin a) for self-hypnosis
is always cited as representing artifice in general. See p. 121 also
Bud. Pay. Eih„ p. 43, an&x>assim; Vibhanga, 171, -178.

* The opponent’s position is that the subject is re’ally conscious of an
Idea, which IS never the original object, the mind being referred in
thajt by a process of halltfcination.
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specialization of the meaning o£ ‘earth' It may mean the ultimate

quality of extension, physical (literally structural) earth a percept

or concept, a (nature J deva The only real periersion of cogmtioa is

to see permanence, persistence In tho impermanent There is no

hallucination or illusion, etc
, properly so called in Jhana.^

[1] TJi —If your proposition is light, then do you imply

that this ‘pertersion* is the same os that intolred in seeing

the permanent in the impermanent, happiness in 111, a soul

m what IS not soul, the beautiful in the ugly? Of course

you deny

[2] Again, you imply that such a person a hnoaledge

during Jliuna is not proficient Bat you do not wish to

imply this, but the opposite

[3] lou admit that the reversal of judgment which sees

permanence in impermanence is a bad jndgment, and

those other judgments above^stated also ^et you will not

admit tint cognition during Thane is badly accomplished

[4] You hold on the contrary that it is well accomplished

Yet a similar perieision m the ca<e of those other four

judgments you consider bad

[o] If It were au Arahant who so accomplished JhSna,

would you claim a perverted cognition for him? You

could not [6] Or, if you could, you would ha\6 to make

him liable to reversals of perception consciousness, and

views in general

"

[73 1 —Bat if my proposition is \rrong, do you hold

that, when any one attains Tliana by earth cognition,

every thing becomes earth to him ? * No.jouruply Then

surely bis judgment is upset \

* Because when the eubjecl » co isc ous of the percept or concept of

earth the content of his «>ii«wdu ness 19 jn«t that percept) cr concept

2 Cf Compendium p n 4 C7 V jpftri i esni v jp ar tto

here used are tautainount 1« th® term (preferrcl in finer idioui]

cipallasft’ I

’ TfcflSfl- vs. e\ VMV & Uoicney fttmowg Ilv«va%s« Bidri U not

vveJl trainei to beliere that Jh-inio practice hy but given ""

say earth gazing—is only soccessfol xvhen everr external fsccms

to become oanh This would bo true hallucination Bu^ Jrc tb®

opponent thmks that the mind of the Jhliuo subject is upset'because

the Theravi lin a denial in general includes the specific denial ttiat the

content of consciousness becomes ‘tarth
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[8] Th .—Bnt yon. will admit that the earth is there,

and that tlio subject enters .Thana by regarding earth a.s

earth ? Whore then is the perversion of cognition ?

‘You say that the earth is actually there, and that

in entering .Thana by the consciousness of earth as earth,

perception is perverted. Substitute for earth Nibbfina :

Avould you stilt say that perception was perverted ? . . .

*1. Of Asftvnnicc.

Controverted Point .—That one who has not made sure

has the insight for entering the Path of Assurance.^

From the Commcnfari/.—Soino, like tho Unnr.'ipatlifikfi.i, p.t prc.!ent

hold thii view on those grounds : The Exalted One judged that ‘ auvonc
who will enter on the right Path of Assurance^ is capable of pene-
trating the Truths.’ Therefore only the average worldling who 1ms
not uiado sure 1ms tho religious insight requisite for entering.

[1] Til .—If one who has not made sure has tho insiglit

for entering the .Path of Assurance, then Ins o2)posito—one
who has made sure—must have tho insight for not onterinf’

it.3 If you deny, your proposition falls through. If, by it,

you maintain that one who liasi made sure has not the in-

sight for not entering that Path, then you imply that one
wlio has not made sure has not the insight for entering

thereon. Which, by your proposition, is wrong.

[2] Again, if one who has not made sure lias the insifrlit

for entering the Path of Assurance, do yon then admit that
one who has made sure is in the same intellectual stacre?-*

You deny. And if you admit, on the contrary, that one
who has made sure lias not [i.e,, no longer] the insight

' ‘Assurance (niy.'irant is n synonym of the Path ’ [to .\rnuaiit
ship],

—

Com I/. The expression ‘m.ade sure,' niy.ato, is applied
those who have entered on it, and arc ‘ assured of ’ eventual attainuienf

== Sammnttn -niyu lu.a. Cf. .Sunr/i.'h'u-A':?.-., jii. oo.J

clause is difforontl ; and An./t/ffnrn-A'tk., i. 121.
''

^ Literally, for entering the opposite path of noa-assnrance
* ‘Inasmuch ns for tho iniiiai purpose of the Path he

needs tho requisite insight.’

—

Comti.
no longer

T.S. V. 12
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for eutering tlien jou mast sarelj denj that insight also

to one who has not made sore

[3] Again, in afhrimiig that one wlio has not made sure

has the insight for entenng the Path of Assurance, do jou
admit that he baa also the insight for not entenng it?

Aou deny, that is, yon affirm he has not the insight for

not entering it Do jou equally admit then that he has n t

the insight for entering it? Aon denj ^

[4] Does joar proposition mean that there is a Path of

Assurance for one who lias not made sure of entering?*

Aou den} Yet you admit that there is insight for.entei

mg apon it’ Does this insight consist in applications of

mindfulness and all the other factors of Enlightenment?

Aou must deny and [5] a£Brm that there is no such

Assurance How then can your proposition stand ?

[6] You do not grant to one who is only m the prior

stage of adoption* the insight of the First Path? Or to

one who is practising for the msigbt of the First

Fourth Fruition the insight of that Fruition ? Hon then

can you allow the insight of entering on the Path of

Assurance to one who has not made sure **

[7j U —If I Qin wrong, you must on the other hand

admit that the Exalted One knows that a person ill or A,

will enter the true Path of Assurance and is capable of

penetrating the Truths

I We have gi>en a full if slghll^ free rendenag ot this carious

bout of Mcicnt djflleetic At the end of each section the see^y is

brought up against the same rejoinder compcllmg hua to

contradict his proposition or to -withdraw it This may be shown

diagram naticaUy A=onc who has made-eoro B entering on t e

Path C inajgbt for a, Iv c standing for the respecU\ e contrad clones

We then get r.nn

S^iAbc
[alio laBc

* The Path proper be ngreeerved/or one who fo* made sure

s Gotrabha puggalo See'V 1
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3. Of Analytic Insiyht.^

Controverted Point.—That all knowledge is analytic.

From tJio Conuncntarii .—It is a belief of the Andhnluis that in an

Avij’nn (that is, one who has ‘made sure,’ is in some Stage of the Path or

Waj') all ‘ knowledge ’ whatsoever is supramundane or transcendental.

*

Hence they conclude that it is also anah'tic.

[1] Th.—'Then you must admit that iiopular kno\vledge

is analytic—which you den3\ For if joa assent, then all who
have popular, conventional knowledge, have also acquired

analytic insight—which you deny. The same argument

holds good if ‘knowledge in discerning the thought of

another’ be substituted for ‘popular . . . knowledge.’®

[2] Again, if all knowledge is analytic, then a fortiori

all discernment is analytic. Or, if you can assent to that,

you must therewith admit that the discernment of one

who attains Jhana by any of the elemental, or colour

‘ artifices,’ who attains any of the four more abstract

Jhanas, who gives donations, who, gives to the Order any

of the four necessaries of life, is analytic. But this you
deny.

[3] A.—If I am wrong, you admit that there is such

a thing as [spiritual or] supramundane discernment

;

is that not analytic ?

Th.—That I do not deny.''

.4.—Then my proposition is true.®

1 Patisambhida, or analysis; literally, ‘resolving, continued
breaking-up.’ On the four branches in this organon, see Appendix:
Patisamb'hida.

- See p. 134, n. 4.

3 See pp. 180, 181.

* The Theravadin does not of course mean that all ‘ supramundane ’

knowledge is analytic. There is analytic, and there is intuitive sunra-
mundane knowledge. "

5 Kamoly, for Ariyans. This is another little joust of logomachv :

IThat is the extension of the term ii S n a, knowledge (see II. 2) ?
what is the nature of an ‘ Ariyan ’ ?
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6. Of Popular Kmvlcilqc

Controverted Point—That it is wrong to say: Popular

knowledge has only truth as its object and nothing else.

From the Cowmentnry—This disconrso is to pur^ the incorrect

tenet held by the Andhekas, th&t the word ‘truth’ is to be applied

without any distinction being drawn between popular and philo

sophical truth ^

[1] AndhaKa ,—^Yoa admit, do yon not, that one who
attains Jbana by way of the earth-artifice, has knowledge ?

Does not that earth-artifice come under popular truth?

Tk—Yes
A —Then why exempt popular knowledge from the search

for truth ?

[3] The same argument applies to the other artifices,

and to gifts as stated abore (V. 5)

[8] Th —Then according to you, popular knowledge has

only Truth as its object But is it the object of popular

knowledge to understand the fact and nature of 111, to put

away the Cause, to realize the Cessation, to develop tlio

Path thereto? Y-qu must deny. (Hence the need for a

distinction between truths

)

7. Of the ^finial Object in Tclrpathu

Coiitrorcrtfif Point.—That insight into the Ihoughtfl of

another has no object beyond hare othcr-conscionsncss as

such.*

* Uicrallj, truth in ihe highest or ulliHinic sMiK* On ihl* anci^nl

lioddiiisl distmclion, ko above, p t!t, n. 2 ; klvi Lodi Si law's rxpos!

lion, JPTS, 1914. 1JO I, and nolo- raraniattha.
* ‘01 another ' I* £lltd in, the »B|*Riannal powir

one cf lbe> six ao fallrd ahnonnol knowlrl^rj/jj^

ftllntnaMe by p/lr I /l>»HpJ»*s Th* 1 uldha ' ’

the Su'tfts ttercuins fi. ‘•e* aJeai’s'*’
* *• * (nv’y

A ‘* 0*11^
.nt
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From the Commcntari/.—Some, like the Andliakas at present, have

held this view, deriving it from just the [technical] expression ‘ insight

into a limited portion of the consciousness of another]. ’ ^ But this is

untenable, since in knowing consciousness as lustful and so on, the

object becomes essentially complex.

[1] Th.—You admit, do you not, that one may discern

a ‘ lust-ridden consciousness,’ and so on - as such ? Then
this disposes of your proposition.

£2] Again, you cannot deny that, in thought-discerning,

insight can have as its object contact, feeling, etc. [or any

of the concomitants of consciousness]. Where then is bare

consciousness as sole object?

[3] Or do you dispute the statement that msight having

contact, or feeling, or the rest as its object, comes into

thought-discerning ? ‘ Ye*s ’ you say ? ® But does not

thought-discerning include discerning the course of con-

tact, feeling, etc. ? This you now deny."*

[4] .4.—You say mj' proposition is wrong. But is not

this thought-discerning insight limited to a portion of the

course of thought [in others] ? Then surely I am right.

if the Buddhist distinction between {a) a bare contuiinan of conscious

moments, (b) various concomitants or coefficients of that bare con-

sciousness be kept in mind. See Comjjendium, 13. Thus the dispute

is really on the meaning or context of the term citta

:

bare fact of

consciousness, or the concrete, complex psycliic unit as understood

in European psychologj’. The discussion is therefore of more than

antiquarian interest. See Biiddhist Psychology, 6 f., 175.

‘ Ceto pariyaye uanaij is usualij- so rendered, in this con-

nection, by Burmese translators. The opponent misconstrues ‘limited,’

holding that thought-reading is limited to the bare flux of conscious-

ness, without its factors.

" The quoted phrase heads the list usually given in the Kikayas

when the thought-reading power is stated— e.g., Dialogues, i. 89 f.

“ Because, he holds, one cannot make a mental object of mo-e than

one factor [at once].

—

Corny.

’ ‘Because there is no Sutta-passage about i*-'
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8 0/ Insight tnlo the rntine

Civiiioiotcd Point.—That there 13 knowledge of the
future

rrom the Commentary—^Thefatnre ioeludes both « hat wiU happen
proximately and what is not jost proximate Concerning the former
there is absolutely no knowledge, any more than there is of what is m
eluded in a single track or moment of cogmtion But some, Id e the
Andhakns incline to a behef that knowledge concerning any part of
the future is possible

[1] Th —If we can know about the future [m genernlj,

jt must be [na m other knowledge] through knowing its

root, condition, cause, source, origin, upspnngmg, support,^

basis, correlation, genesis Bi^t you deny that we know
the future thus -

[3] And It must he [as in other knowledge] through

knowing how it will he correlated by condition, base, pre

dominance contiguity, and immediate contiguity’ But
jou deny here agaiti .

[8] Again, if }ou are right, one in the stage of adoption

has insight into the First Path, one in the First Path has

insight into the First Fruition, and so on Bat jou deny

here again

[4] A —If I am wrong, is there not a Suttanta in which

the Exalted One said ‘ To Patna, Atianila, tJnce disaiters

Hill happen hij fire oj by jcatet or hq of jutnd

ship ' Surely then the future may be known

1 Literally, • food
’

* Presumabh, the belief was u au intuitnc >ision, tuid not in a

process of inference Tbo ten tenns are the ‘root’ Bud its mne
syfionyms of the First Book in Ibe rnmata, I, p 13

^ These are the tune relations assigned in the doctrine of Iletatlons

detailed in the Patfluma, or last boedt of the AhhuV amnia Pi/jXn

* Dnlnguea,\i 02 The orthodox position seems to ha' e been, that

whereas events indefinitely fnture niaj be foretold through a super

mans intuition the exact nature of moleeular, or psychical iiial

change at any given moment w unpredictable Cf V Bergson on this

point CreatiicEtoh tion, ch u p
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9. Of Knowledge of the Present.

Controverted Point.—That the present may be known.

From the Commentary .—Because of the "Word : 'When all pheno-

mena are seen to be impermanent, the insight itself, as a phenomenon,

is also seen to be impermanent, some, as the Andhakas, have the

opinion that there is knowledge of the entire present, without distinc-

tion. Now if there be such knowledge, it [as present] must take place

at the present instant through itself. But because two knowledges

cannot be simultaneous in the one self-conscious subject, knowledge

of the present cannot be known by the same act of knowledge.^

[1] Th.—If there be a knowledge of the present, does

one know that knowledge hy the same act of knowledge ?

If you deny, your proposition must fall. If you assent, I

ask : Does one know that he knows the present by that

same act of knowledge? You deny, and your previous

assertion falls. If you assent, I ask : Is the conscious act

'of knowing the object of the knowledge? You deny, and
your previous assertion falls. If you assent, then you
imjply that one touches contact by the contact, feels feeling

by that feeling, wills volition by that volition. So for the
initial and the sustained application of thought. So for

zest, for mindfulness, for understanding. You imply that
nne cuts a sword with that sword ; an axe with that axe •

a knife with that knife ; an adze with that adze
; that one

sews a needle with that needle ; handles the tip of a finger
with that finger ; kisses the tip of the nose with that nose •

handles the head with that head
; washes off impurity with

that impurity.

[2] A.—

I

am wrong then? But when all things are
seen as impermanent, is not that knowledge also seen as
impermanent ? Surely then I am right.

^ In other words, self-consciousness is really

and its object is not present, but past.

an act of retrospection.
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10. Of* Knomntt Othu*' VniHwn.

Cojitiorrrlti! —That « djswpJo can hate hnovlcdf'o

concerning frnition.

J’rojM Ihf C<in>iirn{ir!f—Som», Iik« the Anrllmkaf, hare held that,

fince It was <ai 1 that both the linddhaa Bnil their di-seiplrs teach bcinf^s

the doctrine ot the nttninment of Arftan fruition, disciples can. like

the lloddhas, state that this or that Lcifig has won some Fnilt Now
It that were so. they could also, bj their inaittht, gn e details concerning

that nltalnmcnt Hut they cannot

[1] TU —This irapltes tlnit a disciple can make known
the property of each fruit ;* that ho possesses a knowledge

of tlic different degrtesof dovelopoifint in fruitions, control-

ling powers, personalities
, [2] that ho possesses a concep-

tion of aggregates, senso-ficlds. olozncnts, truths, controlling

jiowors. porsonnlil^
;

[tlj that ho is n Conqueror, a Teacher,

a Uuddha Supreme, omniscient, all-sceing, Master of the

Norm, the Norm-Judge of appeal , [1] that he is one who
causes a ^^ay to spring up where no ^Yay was, one who
engenders u Way not engendered

,
proclaims a Path not

proclaimed, knows the Path, is comersnnt with the Path, is

expert in the I’ath. All of which of course you den}. . .

[5] A .—Yet you deny that the disciple lacks insight

Surely then ho ma} haro insight into others’ fruition

* Head pbala ssakatag lo hue 5, for pan tt ape

1

1 ti read

the atthiti of the control ected proposition.
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BOOK VI

Of Assurance \pf salvatioii]}

Controverted Point.—That ‘Assurance’ is unconditioned.

From the Commentary.—In the Word :
‘ Capahlc of entering into

Asanrajice, the culmination in things that are the Ariyan Path

is meant. But inasmuch as a person therein would not forfeit salvation

even if that Path which [for him] had arisen were to pass awa3",

therefore there is an opinion, among Andhakas for instance, that this

Assurance is unconditioned in the sense of being eternal.®

[1] T/t.—Then is Assurance [’that other unconditioned

called] Nibbana, or the Shelter, the Cave, the Kefuge, the

Goaly the Past-Decease, tlie Ambrosial? You deny. Yet

you would call both alike unconditioned. Are there then

two kinds of unconditioned? If you deny, you cannot

.affirm ; if you assent, then [for all we know] there are two

Shelters . . . two Goals . . . two Nibbanas. If you deny,

you cannot affirm your proposition ; if you assent, then do

you allow that of the two Nibbanas one is higher than the

other, sublimer than the other, exalted more than the

other ? Is there a boundary, or a division, or a line, or an

interstice^ between them? Of course you deny. . . .

[2] Again, are there any who enter into and attain

Assurance, cause it to arise, to keep arising, set it up,

continue to set it up, bring it to pass, to come into being,

produce it, continue to produce it? ‘Of course,’ you saj'.

' N i y a m o, as before (V. 4).

- Anguttara-Nili., i. 122. Of. Sayi/utta-NzJe., iii. 225.

® Or permanent, n i c c a.

* See above, IT, 11.
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But are these terms that you can apply to \\hat is uncon
ditioned? Of course not

[3] Again, is the Path (the Poiir/old) unconditioned ?
* Naj you say, ‘ conditioned Yet you would make Assur-

ance unconditioned
, the Path of Stream Winning, Once

Returning, Never Returning, Arahantship, conditioned, but

Assurance of Stream Wanning, etc , unconditioned

'

[4] If then these four stages of Assurance be uncon

ditioned, and Nihbana be nnconditioned are there five kinds

of the unconditioned ? If you assent, you are in the same
difficulty as before (| I)

[6] Finallj, is false Assmance’ unconditioned? ‘No,

conditioned,’ you say But has true Assurance the same

quality? Here you must deny

[63 A —If I am wrong would you siy that, if Assurance

having arisen for anyone and ceased, his work of making

sure [bis salvation] would be cancelled?

T/i —No
A —Then Assurance must be unconditioned [that is, it

cannot begin and cease]

T/i — But your argument can be applied to false

Assurance You would not therefore call that uncon

ditioned

'

3 Of Causal Genesis

Control cried Point—That the causal elements in the

law of causal genesis are unconditioned

From the Commentary—Because of ttie Word m the chapter on

csosation

—

'wlether Tathtgata* ante or tlo not arvte this elemental

datum which remains fixed, etc, some as the Pubbasehyas and the

irahitjsasaXas have a-nicd at the new here affinned

[1] This IS exactly similar to the opening argument in

VI 1, § 1

1 * Since it 13 somethiog that hu a genesis and a cessation ~Con j
< Miocbatta niyania, assurance in the wrong direction

applied to the fi' e heinous crimes (p 71, n t) ivhicli entail retribution

in the next existence
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[2, 3] Th .—Would yon sny that any single term in

each clauBO of the formula of causal genesis refers to some-

thing unconditioned, for instance, ignorance, or karma,

in the clause ‘because of ignorance, karma,’ etc.? Xo?

Then how can you maintain your thesis ?

[4] P. M.—If we are wrong, why did the Exalted One

say as follows: “‘Because of birth, bhihkhns, comes decay

and death’':—whether Tathuyatas arise or not, this element

stands as the establishing of things as effects, as the marlnng

out of things as effects, as the cause of this or that. Con-

ccniing this element a Tathugata becomes enlightened, and

penetrates it. Thus enlightened and penetrating, he eleclares,

teaches, makes known, lays it down, reveals, dispenses, makes

manifest, and behold ! he saith : “Because of birth, bhikkhns,

comes decay and death.’’ “Because of the tendency to

become^ comes birth. Because of . . . and so on, lack to.”

“Because of ignorance comes karma.” Thus, bhikkhns, this

clement, .stable, constant, immutable, is called a causal term
{in the laic of causal genesis]

’

Surely then the causal element in that law is uncondi-
tioned.

[5] T/i.—In the clause ‘Because of ignorance karma’
the former is that which estabhshes, which marks out the
latter as its effect. And A'ibbana is unconditioned—you
affirm both of these? Tes? Then ere

j „ . , ,

2re there two uncondi-
tioneds? . . . two shelters ... fas in t 1)-?

[61 And if in the next clause: ‘BecLe of karma, con-

^ Or ‘ be reborn.’

2 IL 25. ‘The j.. , .

of tbe law of cansal cenesis is n '• {a n g i

in the TihhaTuja on
^t^'^ca-Farnuppada is Btate

‘PaccayaKS^lvibhan^ B.

that this term for tbs Paticca-c^^’
1®“’ intc-restiri

bo, to the Yibhanna, is not espa K- it mu
which dhamma's (ihin^L a= wr

Commentary. Cause?
out, are cahea the thitata “’‘at’lfched, are rnarout, are cahed the t h i t a t a

^ established, are
These terms. Ttith i d a p p a e e’a v a f

^ ^ ^ ^

pnticca-samnppada.
and ®yu’JUyiaons w;

“irsSnr
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ficiousness,’ you affirm Ihst lanna is unconditioned,* are
there then three nnconditioneda ? . . .

[7] And so on, affirming that each of the remaining
nine terms and Nibhana are unconditioned :—are there
then twelve anconditioneds ? . . . twehe shelters, twelve
refuges, etc.?

Of course jou deny, hence yoa cannot affirm that the

causal term in the law of causal genesis is unconditioned ‘

8 Of the Four Truths

Controia’tcd Point —^That the Four Truths are uncon*

ditioned.

From the Commentari/ —Som«, like the Pubtaselij-ns, bold tins

belief, deiiving it from the Suita ‘ Three /our, IJiiWiue, are eialle

eonaiani' etc* They draw a distinction between a ‘fact’ and a
* truth,' considering that the former U conditioned, the Utter uneondi

tinned la tbs Third Truth they disallow the existence of anycorre

spo&dmg fact ^

[1] T/i.—Do you then also admit fnot one, but] four

Kibbanas? For if you do, is there among these four n

boundary, dmsion, line or inleistice, different degrees as

to loftiness, excellence or sublimity?® . . .

[2] You affirm, do jou not, that each Truth is uncon*

ditioned. Take the first Truth on [the fact and nature of]

III. 19 III itself unconditioned? You deny—that is, jou

mean that bodilj ill, mental ill, grief, lamentation, melan-

choly or despair is conditioned? Or the second Truth

on the cause of 11!—is Umt cause unconditioned? You

deny. . . . Then you must equally deny that desires of

sense, desire for [after-] life, or desire to end life, is uncon-

ditioned? Or the fourth Irath of the Path to Cessation of

* The PTS edition gives erroneously a negaiive reply Cf B'

edition, anil §§ 5, 7

» Tlie point is lhat onb KibbSna uunconditioneJ * See below

* Lftkkbftna-sftCcaD (Tnitb)u the Btntcmcnt of the charac

tenstics of a vatthu-saccap <faet)

* See Yl 1 ^ 1. ir 11
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111—is the Path! itself unconditioned? You deny. . . .

Then you do not mean that right views, right inten-

tions . . . right concentration are unconditioned ?

* [3] You admit then that 111, its Cause, the Path are con-

ditioned, and all the factors of those facts are conditioned,

but deny that the [abstract] statement of each fact as a
‘ Truth ’ is conditioned^—which cannot be. . . .

[4] Take now the Third Truth on the Cessation of 111

—

is Cessation unconditioned? ‘Yes,’ you say?^ Why then,

if the First Truth is unconditioned, is not 111 uncon-

ditioned ? Or the Cause ? Or the Path ? [5] In all but

the Third Truth, you maintain that the true thing is

conditioned—why not in the Third ?

[6] P .—But if I am wrong, why was it said by the

Exalted One :
‘ These four things, hhikhhvs, arc stable, con-

stant, innnutahle. Which arc the fowl “This is III !’’

—

this, hhihkhus, is stable, constant, imnmtable. “ This is the

cause of III . the Cessation of III , the course leading

to the Cessation of III!’’—this, bhikkhns, is stable, constant,

immutable. These arc the four
’

Surely then the Pour Truths are unconditioned.®

4. Of the Four Immaterial Spheres [^of Life and Tho 7ight].

Controverted Point .—That the sphere of infinite space is

unconditioned.

From the Coimncntary,—Because of the Word, ‘ the four Ivima-
terials are iviperturhahle,' some hold they are all unconditioned.

[1] Th.—Are you implying that it is in this respect
identical with Nibbana, the Shelter, the Cave, the Befuge,

1 The Ariyan or Noble Eightfold Path, not the Four Paths. The
latter are really one, divided into four stages, each of which ha'i
factors (p. 188, n. 5).

"- In the PTS edition (p. 323) the line Dukkhasaccati asankhatain should read . . . sankhatam, ^
3 ‘Cessation’ (nirodha) is a synonym for Nibbann fi,., .•

tion of 111 and its Causes. Hence the opponent’s view.

'

* Sayijutta-Nilc., v. 480.

3 In the sense of being eternally, constantly, not occasionally, true.
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tlie Goal, the Past Decease, the Ambrosial? ^qu denj
Then jou cannot so class it If you affirm, ive may

then ha\o t^^o Unconditioneds, two Nibbanttg

[2] loa admit, do you not, that ths sphere of infinite'

space 13 a form of rebirth, a destination^ an abode of
beings, a sequel in li\ing a matrix of birth a station for
reborn consciousness, an acquiring of indiiiQuaiity? Then
is the unconditioned to be so described ? Of course not

Is there karma nhich brings ns to rebirth m that

sphere? ‘Aes’ jou saj Then is there harma which
brings about rebirth in the unconditioned ? Of course j oa
den> There are bemgs who for th^ir deserts are
reborn in that sphere of infinite space but ate there any
who for their deserts are reborn m the uncorjditioned ? Of
course you denj

[8j Do any beings become born, decay, decease, and
spring up again m that sphere ? les ? Bui surely not in

the unconditioned

Does mind in its four constituents* exist iii^hat sphere f

lea? But hardly in theTinconditioned lou cannot

call the latter a plane of life with four con^ituents as is

the former

[4] Opponait—^But did Dot tb© Exalted On© saj that

the four Immaterial spheres are imperturbable?* Surely

then we may call them unconditioned

5 Of the attatmng to Ces$aUon

Controurtcd Point—That the attainment of Cessation is

unconditioned

FromVte Connentiry—'Dy ibo attainment of Cbgsation la here

meant the euspension of conscious procedure in JhSna ,^8 something

1 Of the five aggregates’ of being only body i» absent

3Ane]a ana n]n Angultara Iftl 11 18^ he v,

entered into the JhSnas so called is said to have v,on tV

turbable i ,
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doncj attained, it is called ‘ completed,’ but it cannot be epokon of ns

conditioned or unconditioned, since the features of one state or the

other are absent. But some, as tho Andliakas and Uttaiapntbnkns,

hold that, because it is not conditioned, it is therefore unconditioned.

[1] 27(.—Does this mean that this state is Nibhana,

the Shelter, etc. ? You deny. Then are both similarly

described as unconditioned ? You affirm ? Then are there

two unconditioneds . . . two Nibbfinas ? . . .

[2] Are there any who attain to Cessation, acquire it,

cause it to rise, to keep rising, set up, induce, produce,

bring to pass, make to be born, to happen ? If so, can you

so speak of the unconditioned ? Of course not. . . .

[3] Is there apparent such a thing as a purging through,

emerging from,^ Cessation ? If so, is there the same from

the unconditioned ? Of course mot. . . .

In attaining Cessation, first speech, then action, then

consciousness ceases. Can j'ou so speak of attaining the

unconditioned ?

In emei'gjng from Cessation, first consciousness, then

action, then speech occurs. Can you so speak of emerging

from the unconditioned ?

[4] After emerging from Cessation, one is in touch with

three contacts : that of the void, of the signless, of the

unhankered-after.“ Can you so speak of emerging from

the unconditioned ? Or that, when one emerges from

Cessation, consciousness is inclined for, tends to, takes

shelter in solitude ?

. [5] A. U.—If we are wrong, we would just ask you. Is

Cessation conditioned ? No, you say ; then it must be

unconditioned.®

' These two terms refer to the attainment of Fruition after

emergence.

—

Corny.
- See above, pp. 142, n. 4, 143, «. 1.

Indian logic recognizes four alternatives to our two : is, is not,

is and is not, neither is nor is not. The reply here would be in terms

of the last. The state is outside that ‘universe of thought’ which com-

prises conditioned and its opposite, ns.much ns green is outside music.
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the Goal, the Past Decease, the Ambrosial? lou denj
Then >ou cannot bo class it If jou aliirm, \ve maj

then have t\\o Tjncouditioneds, two Nibbanas

12] iou admit, do jou not, that tho sphere of infinite*

spaeo IS a form of rebirth, a destination, an abode of

beings, a sequel in living a matrix of birth, a station for

reborn consciousness, an acquiring of indniduahty? Then
18 the unconditioned to be bo described ? Of course not

Ib there karma which brmgs us to rebirth in that

sphere? ‘les’ )ou say Then is there karma which

brings about rebirth m the unconditioned ? Of course you
deny Thera are beings who for their deserts are

reborn m that sphere of infinite space, but are there any

who for their deserts are reborn m the unconditioned ? Of

course you deny

[3j Do any beiugs become born, decay, die, decease, and
spring up again in that sphere ? les? But surely not m
the unconditioned

Does mmd in its four constituents^ exist m4hat sphere?

les? But hardly in the unconditioned You cannot

call the latter a plane of life with four constituents as lo

the former

[4] Opponent—But did not the Exalted One say that

the four Immaterial spheres are imperturbable?" Surely

then we may call them unconditioned

6 Of the attainuig to Cissalion

Controictted Point—That the attainment of Cessation ig

unconditioned

Frotti ike Comi e tiar

j

—Bj tbe attainmeol of Cessation is hero

meant the suspension ol conscious proceauce in 3h5na As something

1 Of the five ' aggregates* of be ng only ‘ is absent

*Anejs, ana nj» ulnffu/tara Ati ii 184 he ubo has

entered into the JhSnas so called la siud to hare non the Imi cr

tarbabJe
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G 0/ Space

Controiciiecl Point—That spaca ig unconditioned

Front the Coinn enlavtj—Space is o! three modes as confined or
dehmited as abstracted from object, as empt; or mane Of these the
first IS conditioned

,
the other two are mere abstract ideas But some,

like the Uttarapathakas and Mahigslsakos hold that the two latter

modes also inasmuch as [being mental fictions] they are not condi

tioned most therefore be unconditioned

[1] Th —If space is unconditioned ns you affirm, you
must class it ivith Nibfiana or yon must affirm tiro [sorts

of] unconditioned—and so two Nibbanns—all of which jon
deny

[2] Can anyone mal e space xihere there has been no

space? Then one can make that which is conditioned

nnconditioned—nhich you deny So, too, Iot th©

reverse process

[8] Again, if yon admit that birds go through space,

moon sun, and stars go through space, snpernarmal move
ment is worked in spaced the arm or hand is waved in

space, clods clubs, a supemormnlly moved person, arrows

are projected through space, you must state ae much about

movement through or in the unconditioned—which you

cannot

[4] Again, if people enclose space when they make

houses or barns, do they enclose th© unconditioned 7 Or

when a well is dug, does non space become space? Ics?

Then does the unconditioned become conditioned? Or,

when an empty well or an empty barn or an empty jar, is

filled, does ‘space’ disappear? If so, does the unoon

ditioned disappear?

[’)] U M —If thou it IS wrong to say space is un

conditioned, is it conditioned? lou deny Then it must

bo unconditioned ®

» AkSse idfihlo 'IbubbanVi
* On space see Ih I PfJ -f 1™*- W* ft Vt/m fi, ii J03

andSlOf
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7. Of Space as risible.

Controverted Point.—That space is visible.

From the Commentanj .—This is the view, among the Andhalias for

instance, namely, that because we have cognition of enclosed space,

such as keyholes, etc., therefore all void space is visible. They argue

that in that case space is r u p a, that is, material visible object. In

the absence of a Sutta authorizing this, the opponent rejects it, yet

msists on the testimony of pillar-interstices, etc., as visible things.

In such cases, however, what is seen are the pillars, trees, and so forth.

That what lies between is space, there being no visible objects, is an

act of idcatio 7i, not of sense-cognition.'- This applies throughout.

Hence the opponent’s argument is not conclusive.

[1] Th.—If this is so, you commit jmurself to saying

that space is visible material, visible object and element,

and therefore, as such, is either hlue-green, yellow, red, or

white, is cognizable by the eye, impinges on the eye or

organ of \dsion, enters into the avenue of sight—which you
deny. . . .

[2] Suhstituting ‘space’ for ‘risible object,’ you must
affirm or deny that ‘ because of eye and space visual con-

sciousness arises.' If not, your proposition falls through.

If you agree, you cannot quote any Suttanta to establish

this. All that the Suttanta says is : ‘ Because of eye and
risible object vi-^ual consciousness arisesj- as you amree.

Hence you must either call space visible object (with its

properties), or fail to maintain your position.

[3] -4.—If I am wrong, you must nevertheless admit that
von • see ’ the interval between two trees or two posts the
space in a keyhole or in a window. Surely then space is

visible.

' Mnnodvara viii £ S ua g upoajjaii.
n a n a p. This advance in psychDiogical esplana

in Bnddliagnosa's age.

na cakkbuvifi-
tioa is a notable trait

- Sart/utf-T-A’s.v.. ii. iv. oS: MajJhima-Fit'.. i. 2-59
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8. 0/ till fan Llait nh, the Ftie Stuns and of Action

as T istbles

Controicitcd Point—That each o{ these is Msible

From the Commenfarff—This opinioa u also uiaintained by such as

the Aodbakas from the fact that v,e see oseillatioas m stones water»

dames trees, as xcell as colours of sentient surfaces and the shapes of

hands feet etc on occasion of bodily intimations The rest may be
understood by the text *

[1 9] I he <^i«coHisc u tciiaftm identical uiih VI 7, each

of the 'lour elements,’ ‘the organ of sight' afonc, ojitf ‘bodily

action’ hei)iqsuh8UiHtedfor'6pa.c& ’ The opponent's r^oinders

an aeieiaUi/ asfollons

A —Bat do ive not see earth, a stone a mountain ?

water? fire blazing? trees waving m the wind? The eje,

the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body? anyone adtancing,

retreating, looking forward, looking backward, stretching

forth, retracting?

* rail anusarena The psychology is suaiiar Tie four ‘de

ments ivcreaot tbb matenalcooipouQde earth) etc bat tie abstract

coioaioa qoslities dishogaisbiog the four groups so^&Ued Indri) a

18 the costroUtog power or faculty ekereised m sense Kamnia is

the cotioo of 'action m overt physical movements All that we

actually lee are changing coloured surfaces Oa Dh i tu Indriya,

set Conpendium Notceert
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BOOK VII

1. Of the Classification [of thingsl.^

Controverted Point.—That things cannot be groupec

together by means of abskact ideas.

From the Gommentary .—It is a belief held, for instance, by tbi

Eajagirikas and the Siddhatthikas, that the orthodox classification o

particular, material qualities under one generic concept of ‘matter,

etc., is worthless, for this reason, that you cannot group things togethe]

by means of ideas, as you can rope together bullocks, and so on

The argument seeks to point out a different moaning in the notion o;

grouping."

[1] Th.—But you dernob also deny that any things may
combine or be included with other things under a concepi

of totality or universality. Hence, how can you deny thal

they may be grouped together ? [2] The organs of sense

[3] and their objects are, you admit, computed under- the

material aggregate [of a living individual]
. [4] Pleasant,

painful, or neutral feelings are computed under the aggre-

.
gate of feeling. [5] Percepts on occasion of sense and idea-

tion come under the aggregate of perception. [6] Volitions

on occasion of sense and ideation come under the aggregate
of conscious concomitants. [7] Consciousness on occasion
of 'sense find ideation comes under the aggregate of con-
sciousness. Hence, by admitting these inclusions, you must
admit that things may be grouped by an idea.

1 Tho title BhouldXm the Pali, be S a n g a h a not S a n g a h I ta-
lc a t h a. \

= Physical grouping is>of course, the bringing together a number of
individuals. But things ma. be grouped mentally, i.e., included under
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[8] /* S—Then ifou understand * things being grouped
together bj ideas ’ m the same way as two bullocks may
be grouped together by a rope or a yoke, an alms bowl

maj be held together by a suspender, a dog may be held

in by a leash ?

Th—[les,^ and} hence it is not less right to saj that some
things may be grouped together by other things (ideas)

2 0/ 2/c>/(af States as mutiraUt/ caiouct d

Confroicrtcd Point—That mental states are not con

nected with other mental states

From the Commenlarif —This agam w b view of aome for mstwice

tbe B k]s?inkas and SidlbattbiLae, namely, that the orthodox pbraee

‘ associated with knowledge ’* is ineanin|>ie«s becanse feeling or other

mental states do not periade each other (anu pavi ttha) as oil

pers ades sesamnm seeds The argument is to show ‘ connected ’ under

another aspect *

[1] Th —But you do not also deny that some things are

concomitant, co existent, compounded with other things

arise and cease together with them, have the sime physical

basis and the same object? Wbj then except the relation

‘connected with'*?

[2] One aggregate, for instance, may be co'esistent with

another feeling with perception, mental coefhcients, con

Bcionsness and so on Surely then it may he ‘ connected

with ’ that other

E S—Then do yon understand that one such state

accompanies pervades another state just as oil pervades

sesamum, or sugar per\ac!es cane? ‘•

f}! —Xay, that cannot truly he said * y

1 [rightly] omits this The Therasadm colludes the Coni

mentator neitbor approves nor disapproies of the [nintenal] simile

but bj his rejoinder implies that 'even as jou caii t deny the physical

grouping, 80 must you admit the mental grouping by general concepts

* E {j
Dhanvna sangant § 1 etc

» B reads, as in the preceding 1 atht auiien ov ntthenafor

a line va sabbe va (PTS) The le seems meaningless.

* ‘This, namely, is not a proper Ucl Ate cannot assign f
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3, Of Mental Properties.

Controverted Point.—Tb&b they do not exist.

Fro7>i the Gommentarij .—Once more, some, like the Eajagirikas and

Siddhatthikas, hold that we can no more get ‘ mentals ’ (c o t a s i k a)

from mind (c i 1 1 a), than we -can 'get ‘ contactals ’ from contact,

so that there is no such thing as a property, or concomitant, of

mind. The Theravadin contends that there would be nothing wrong
if custom permitted us to say ‘ contactal ’ for what depends on contact,

]ust as it is customary usage to call ‘ mental ’ that which depends on

mind (c i 1 1 a-n i s s i t a k o).

[1] Th.—You surely do not also deny that some mental

phenomena are concomitant, co-existent, conjoined with

consciousness, have their genesis and cessation, physical

basis and object in common with it ? Why then exclude

the ‘mental?’ [2] Contact, for instance, is co-existent with

consciousness
; hence it is a ‘ mental,’ i.e., a property or

concomitant of mind. So are feeling, perception, volition,

faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, understanding,

lust, hate, duiness, . . . indiscretion—all the ‘ mentals.’

[3] R. S.—You allow then that what is co-existent with

consciousness is a ‘mental.’ Do you equally admit that

what is co-existent with contact is a ‘contactal,’ or that

what is co-existent with, each of those mental phenomena

is to be analogously regarded ; for instance, that what is

co-existent with indiscretion is an ‘ indiscretional ’?

Th.—Certainly. [4] And if j'ou assert that there are

no mental phenomena corresponding to our term ‘ mentals,’

was it not said by the E.xalled One :

‘ Yea ! verily this mind and mental states

Are 7'oid of soidfor one who understands.

IVho.so discerns the low and high in both,

The scer, he knoius that neither can endure’

P

osso’iitiivl dilToreiico betwoon sesamum and its oil as we can between

feeling and perception. “ Sesamum ” is the customary name for

something that is kernel, husk, and oil. When the former appearance

is changed, wo call it oil.’

—

Corny. The MSS. and B’ are discrepant

in detail here, but we bolio%'o we have given the intended ineanin'*.,

1 Wo cannot trace these verses.
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[8] Ji. S—Then you understaml *thingB being grouped

together bj ideas ’ in the same way as two bullocbs may
be grouped together by a rope or a yoke, an alms bowl

maj be held together by n suspender, a dog may be held

in by a leash ?

Ill—[les,^ and] hence it is not less right to say that some

things may bo grouped together by other things (ideas)

2 0/ Mental States aa miitiiallif connected

Control cited Point—That mental states are not con

nected with other mental states

From the Comintniorif—Tbis afpun is a view of some, for mstwiee,

the It i^a^nlias sad Si^dhatthikas, namely, that the orthodox phrase

'associated with knowlodgo is meaRUigless, because feeling or other

lueutal states do not periado each other (anupavittha) as oil

pervades sesatuum seeds The argumeoC is to shon' ‘ connected ’ under

another aspect ’

[1] Th —But you do not also deny that some things are

concomitant, co existent, compounded with other things,

anse and cease together with them, have the same physical

basis and the same object? Why then except the relation

‘connected with'’?

[2] One aggregate, for lustaoce, may be co-existeut tilth

another feeling with perception, mental coefScients, con

sciousiiess, and so on Suiely then it may be ‘connected

With ’ that other

It S —Then do you luiderstand that one such state

accompanies, p6r^ade8 another state just as oil pervades

sesamum, or sugar pervades cane?

, Til —^Nay, that cannot truly be said . * /

I B‘ [rightly] omits this The Tberaiadm concludes the Com
mentator, neither approves nor disappraiea of the [niatonalj eimiJe,

but b> his rejoinder implies that 'even as you can t deny the physical

grouping, «o must y ou admit tbo meatal ffronptng by general concepts

* £ !? ,
Z)/in)rtma~sariiraHt 1 1 etc

''

* B' reads, as in the preceding kotht auuen ev‘ afthena for

a fine va sabbe va (PTS) Their seems meamngless

* ‘This, namely, is not a proper Ucl Wo cannot assign r
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proposition falls through. If you assent,^ you then imply

that it is possible to give any mental property to others

:

eontact, feeling, perception, volition, faith, energy, mind-

fulness, concentration, understanding.

[2] R. S.—If we are wrong, we ask you, is giving

attended by undesirable, disagreeable, unpleasant, barren

consequences Does it induce, and result in, sorrow ? Is

not rather the opposite true? Surely then dan a is'

a

mental state.

[8] Til.—Granting that giving was pronounced by the

E.valted One to produce desirable results, is giving a robe,

or alms-food, or lodging, or materia medica and requisites

for illness dana? You admit they are, but you cannot

assert that these directly bring about desirable, agreeable,

pleasant,' felicihc mental results.

[4] jR. S.—If we are wrong, let us quote the words

of the Exalted One

;

‘ Faith, modesty, and meritorious giving :

These are the things that men of worth 2ntr'nic

;

This, say they, is the path cele,stial,

Hereby we pass into the deva-world.' ^

[5] Again: ‘ Bhihldivs, thesefire givings, the Great Ddna'sf^

are siprcme, secular, hereditary ; ancient [customs], vnmixed

now or in the past ; they are not mixed one with the other, nor

shall be, and they arc not despised by recluses or bi'ahmins, or,

by the wise. IVhat arc the five ? First, there is the Ariyan

discijile who, having 2>'tt away taking life, is ojijwscd to it.

Such an one gives to all beings ivithout limit' security, amity,

^ On the ground that anything mental cannot be given as if it were

food, etc., the opponent denies ; when the question is insisted upon, he

recollects the Sutta on ‘ giving security, etc.,’ and assents.

—

Corny.

- If dana means the material gift, and this be, say, a nauseous

medicine, the giver must reap corresponding undesirable fruit.

—

^ Corny.
dots AnyuHara-Nik., iv. 236.

* En his Commentary on Angiitiara-Kik. Buddhaghosa calls these

sustain
jft's of the will’ (cetana), deliberate, intentional giving.
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[5] Or again, was it not said by the Lxalted One
* Suppose ill this case, Keiatta^ that a hhillhu can male
mani/c8t the mind, and themintal[propciii/], and the direction

and application of thought m other heings, othn indniduaU,
saying Such is your mind Tins u you) mind Ihm and
thus arc yon conscious 7*

Hence there is such a thing as a 'mental’ [that is,

a property, or concomitant, of eonciousness or mind] ®

4 Of Gntng and the Gift

Coiitioiertcd Point—That dana is [not the gift but] the

mental state

From the Commentary —T) hoa w of three liinds * the will to

enrrencler [eomethisg], abatinence, the gift. la the line—

I'aith, fno<f«<y, and menlonous yw\ng

we have the will to surrender something when opportunity occurs In

the phrase ' /ce !7tve« eec/irity* absUoence nben opportunity occurs is

meant In the phrase ‘ be gitcs food and dnnk m chanty,* a thing to

be gi%cn on a giien occasion is meant The first is dSna [m as

octite cense] as that which surrenders or [m the instrumental sense]

as that by which something is given Abstinence is giving in the

sense of severing from cuttmg off 'When it is practised one severs

cuts off the immoral will which we consider to be a fearful and

dangerous state And this is a ‘giving Fmally, dSna implies that

an offering is given Tins tmpte distinction is m reality reduce I to

two mental and matenol But the view held for instance by the

Bajaginkas and Siddhattikas recognizes the former onlj And the

object of the discourse is to dear up the confusion {lege sankara
bh a va between the lueaniogs of this dual distinction

[1] r/<—If dnna be a mental state is it possible to

give a mental state away to others? If you deny, your

» Orlvovaddha The KV MSS readaseboie '

s Diglia Nth lya l 213

3 On cetasika 8eoCo«ipmd»i(»i,2S7f ,BHdlh Peje7iologj,175i

* DSna means granioiatinilly both giving and gift and liberalitj

Hervee the necC'sitj of retainuig the Pali word

‘ So B Tlie readings in the PTS edition are impossible
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f)om the othu hat are thefou} ^ The sk^ and the earth,

the Inthei and the yondei shoie of the ocean, uhince the snn

rises and nherc he sntA#, the Noim of the good and that of
the uicked

‘ Far > s the s) if andfai from it the earth lies

,

Fai too the fitithii shore of ocean, say theif.

And nhence the radiant sun at day daitn uses,

Ind nhcrc he ijoea, lighiinalei, to his emtinfj *

Yetfurther than all these asundei, say they,

The No! Ill ofgooil men’s hi es and that of lad men

Co ofieration ofthe good can neto peiisJi,

True to its nature ichde it jit enduicth

Jiiit snift dtasohes the tntucouisi of lad men

Hence fa) js Noun ofgoodfiom that of ei il

Theiefore it is wrong to saj that good and bad, etc,

mental states, co*exist side by side m anyone

[4] li b S- But, it joui rejection is right, iias it not

said by the Exalted One

* Plantcis of giotrs and shady icoods,

Ind they ufw hiidd causeuaif and bulge

hid iLclU and icaUnnq shed*,

ind to the homehss dtcelhnga que —
Of such as these by day and night

ji Foi rier doth the mint qion

In iiqhteousneas and itrtut'a miyht

Such foil jrom earth to heaicn go

Therefore merit goes on growing iwtJi iihlity,

[5] Again, was it not said bj the Exalted One
‘ Blntlhus, thru* are these jour streams of merit and ot

qaod, sources of liapfmess and Ibss/ul fate, resulliii/i i/i

Inippiiicss, coiiil'icnr to heaienltf Ujr, tonditcirt to that uhich

m desnalh, ayrecall, and attrit,ty u Itan and happiness

ifliat ari tin four ^ lihm a Ihilthir, ruioi/tini ihi use n/

riles, 01 of nlins fi d, tn of Haller, or of medical i/’quisites

^ ii J H >ri \d ,
ii fO Sflj iiKit NiA

, j "J
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ifirni him, is- ahls to iifl/iii/ to too} ihrGI in iiiiinifr I'nsirrntm-

iion of v}ind, to Ihr iiirrr rnrh ij/'/Z/csr joiir f/O?'? n (tn iujiiui’

stream of merit and of (jimd . . .7^

Thei'oforo inorifc goes on growing with nfilily.

[()] Th.—Toil stiil affirm your jiroposition. Tow, floes n

giver wlio has given a gift acquire merit wlien (lie acceptor,

having aecoplod' the gift, throws it away, abandons it?

' Yes,’ you reply. But you cannot possibly say of tliat

giver’s merit that it goes on growing.

[7] Or if, when the gift is nccopled, kings, or thieves,

take it away again, .or fire burns it, or water bears it away,

or hostile heirs take it back ? The same hold.s good.

Ilonce merit is not dependent upon utility.

G. Of the I’lffect of (lifts 'jinn in this TJfe.

Controrcrtcd l^oint .—That what is given here sustain.^

elsewhere.

From the Commaiiarif .—It is liclii by sofiic— for insiRnce, the

Itujagiriyos and Siddhattliilcas—that because of the tVorcl :

‘By H’hat is given lo-rc hvton)

They share irho. deatl, 'many Betas go,'^

of robes, etc., cause life todje sustained there.

[Ij 77t.—Your proposition commits you to the further
statement that robes, .alms-food, lodging, medical requisites

for ailments, hard food, soft food, and drink, given in this
life, are enjoyed in the after-life—which you deny.
xVnd-it commits you further to this [heterodox position^
that one person is the agent for another ; that the happi-
ness or ill we feel is wrought by others

; that one act«
another experiences the consequences ^ — ^hich vou
deny. ...

' Angnttara-Xih^ ii.

^ Savynlia-Kih., ii.

verses just below [i;

to the Order, the donor

;o f. Tudgtug by the CommentRTv^on thetuts .0 the jnemorv- of dead Jcmsfolk wwe mX
-r-c.,vtr.g tnat ne made them in the name of
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[2] It S—loa deny our proposition But do not the
Petas thank him whognes a gift for their advantage, are not
their hearts appeased, are they not interested, do they not
obtain gladness [3] Was it not said by the Exalted One

’As Hater rainal niton htgh slope

Doth eienlotin the hillsule inn,

D'tn so nhate'et on earth giien

Doth leaeh the hapless Peta shades

And as tlu btmming iiurs tun

To leep the mtfihtg ocean jiill,

E'tn so nhate'ii, lU

Pot ttheti they duell no hushaudrtj

pot Umhnq daui! 1 tm. tstheio,

Vo nierOiant liafiic as uith us,

A 0 ipjau\’ fo dtxtf tc%(A p/vci lair cvirt

By nhat ts giten heie beloic

They shall it ho, dead, mony Peiai; go'

Therefore our proposition is right

[4] Again, was it not said bj the Exalted One 'Bhxk

Ihiis, then aie thise fin matters tthtch paienf'i, t/tiishiny foi

a child to he lorn to them, contemplate 11 hich an thejxii f

Caied fo! (they thinl) hi lull caie foi us, or, he mil do oui

uoik, he util eontinue oitr family , lu mil viheiit otii

propel ty, he mil institute offinnys to the depaiied 2uirent

shades (Pitas)

‘ Tl isi-jolk uhojain a child uoiild haie

Haiejuiadiantayestniieu —
Jjs by hit nayes lu mil hep

,

Iliiuilltt be oni icoil hdo.

such of lii3 km as might ba%e bceo reborn as Tetas Paramaltha

jotxli (PTS, I, p 201 f), cf Spence Hardi, Buddhism, p 69
(Childers,#! Peta) whose vie» is thatoffenngs were «^o#« ffor such

0! plighted shades, not gi'en the use of the Order ^he argument

in the KathS “N atthu implies that tha former procedure \^as followed

The merit of the gift might n»ail to bless the Petas, but the material

gift Itself couH not nourish them u the supcrstuious deb,uej

* ff/iM t* (I IS), 6 (MI

)
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Pe'

tj,
[23 Again, compare her [with something mental]—mth

pOntact Of contact 30« could saj that it is both (1 ) a

result of action and also that it (11 ) belongs to feeling, and
so on (as in § 1 ) But jon cannot say both these things of

earth Or if you affirm the former (1 ) and denj the latter

predicate (u ) of earth, you must be prepared to do no less

m the case of contact

[3] Again, the earth undergoes expansion and contrae

tion, cutting and breaking up Can yon say as much of

the [mental] result of action?

Again the earlhmaybehonghtand sold, located collected,

explored Can 3 on 533 as much of the result of action

Again, the earth is comidon to e\erjoD6 else But is

the result of [my] action common to everyone else? ‘les

you say But ^vas it not said by the Exalted One

* TUi$ treasure to none else belongs,

A 0 laiuhf hence mag hear iJ

The inoiialtcho ttonldjan aright

Let him uorK acts of menf ? ‘

Hence it is wiong to say that a result of action is ei]>eri

enced by everyone else

[4] Again, 3 ou would admit that first the earth is es

tablished and afterwards beings are reborn [on it] But

does result first come to pass and afterwards people act to

insure result ? If 3 ou deny, you cannot maintain that earth

IS a result of action

[0] Again, IS the earth a common result of coHectne

action ? Yes, you say ? Do you mean that all bemgs

enjoy the use of the earth? If you deny, you cannot

affirm your proposition If you assent, I ask whether there

are any who pass utterly away without enjoying the use of

lb? Yait assents of course But are there any who

utterly away without exhausting the experienced

their actions^ Of course you den3

» KhtidJa-^apalhu MU » The Ust two lines are <1
"

The work iinoted reads ‘ w»«e man for 'mortal and for the third line

Tk it treamre k 7 icJ Hath follow him—m ment
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[6] Once more, is the earth a result of the action of a being

who is a world-monarch ? and do other beings share in the

use of the earth ? Yes, you reply. Then do other beings

make use of the result of his actions ? You deny. . . .

I ask again, and you assent. But then, do other beings

share also in his contact, feelings, perce2>tion, volition, con-

sciousness, faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, un-

derstanding ? Of course you deny

[7] A .—But if I am wrong, surely there is action to gain

dominion [over the earth],^ action to gain sovereignty [on

the earth] ? If so, surely the earth is a result of action.

8. Of Dccai) and Death and Karma.

Controverted Point.—That old age and death are a result

of action.

From the Commentary.—Inasmuch as some action does conduce to

that deterioration we call decay or old age, and to that curtailing of life

we call death, some, like tiio Andhakas, hold that old age and death are

the ‘ result (v i p a k a) ’ of that action. Now there is between morally

bad action and material decaj- the relation Icnown as karma, ^ but the

moral cause and the physical oflect dififer in kind. Hence the latter is

not subjective result (v i p a k a). It is unlike any mental state :—con-

tact, feeling, etc.—such as is produced by karma. Besides, it is partly

due to the physical order (utu).®

[1, 2] Th.—The first two sections are verbatim as in the

preceding discourse, save that instead of
‘
result of action

’

(k amm a-v i p a k a), ‘ result ’ (v i p a k a) only is nsed.

[3] Again, you admit, do you not, that the decay and

dying of bad states of mind is the result of previous bad

states ? But then j'ou must also admit that the decay and

dying of good states of mind is the result of jDrevious good

I Literally, lordship, ‘ hero meaning large possessions.’

—

Corny.

I
- K a m m a and -v i p a k a (result in sentience) are two of the

twenty-four paocayas or correlations of things physical or mental.

Compendinm, 191 f.

^ In the Corny, p. 101, last line (PTS), read : Utusamutthanadi-
bhedona tap patilabhavasena ayuno ca. . . .
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states—which you deny. . , . But in denying the latter,

yon imply denial of the former statement. .

[4] Or do yon hold that the decay and dying of good
states of mind is the result of previons bad states? You
do, yon say. Tlien you imply that the decay and dying of

bad states is the result of previous good states—which you
deny. . . . But in denying this, you imply denial of the

former statement. . . .

[o] Or do yon affirm that the decay and dying of both

^ood and bad states of mind aie the result of bad states ?

You do, you say. Then you must say no less, ‘is the

result of good states ’—which you deny. . .

[6] vl,—You say my proposition is false But surely

acts conduce to the deterioration and to the curtailment of

life If so, my proposition is true

9. Of the Anyan .l/i«d and \ts Eesnlh.

Conti 01 erted Pomt,—That Anyan states of mind have

no [positive] result.^

From the Coinmentary—Sotm, like the -indbakas, liold that the

fruits of religious life, bemgmerely the negatiie putting away of corrupt

qualities, are not properly states of mind. By religious life is meant

lbs career of a recluse, or progress »o the Paths, us it is said ‘ I unit

show you the reliyiotu life and the fruit* thereof,’* the former being

the Fourfold Path,’ and the fruits thereof those of Stream Winner,

Once Returner, Ne'er-Returner, and Arafaantship

[1, 2] Th.—But you admit that the career of a recluse

or religious student is productive of great rewards—to wit,

the fruits of the Four Paths How then can you deny

positive result ?

[3] Or, if you deny that these four kinds of fruit are/

positive result—as you do—then you equally deny that

1 Vipaka, Le, are they actions engendenng for tho subject

positive psj chical sequel, such as is always understood by this term ?
‘

* Srttjyulta-iiiK
,
'. 2i>

’ Lneh stage of the Path has the eight factors (Eightfold Path) in

A ffprent decrees
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There is positive result in the fruit of, giving or of moral

conduct, or of religious exercises, which you maintain. . . .

[-1] Now in maintaining these propositions, you must no

less maintain that there is positive result m the fruits of

the Paths. . . .

[:>] Again, you will of course admit lliat good done

in relation to life on earth or in the heavens, material or

immaterial, entails result. Does this not commit you to

admitting that good done in relation to jjath-graduaiihg^

also entails result (though you deny this by ^-our proposi-

tion] ? Conversely, if you maintiTin tliat good done in

relation to path-graduating entails no result, must you not

also deny result to good done in relation to life on earth or

in heaven?

[G] .1.—[Well, hut is not. this a parallel ease?] You

will of course admit that good done in relation to life on

earth or in the hc.aven.s, material or immaterml.

result, mrilies for accumulation of rebirth.^ Jb'cs tins not

commit yoti to admitting that good done in rotnthn to

jjafh-gradualing, entailing fas yon say] result, tnnl,-es nb-o
for accuimil.ation of rebirth fthniigli you of cnur>.o .buy
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[1] III —If your proposition is true it is tantamount
to saying that the result of that (lesnJtJ entails [other]

results—which you deny Or, if you assent then you
are asserting that m a given senes there is no making an
end o£ ill, no cutting off the round of birth and death,

no Nibb ina without residual stuff of life—which is contrary

to doctrine *

[2] Again are jou assertuig that ‘result' and ‘state

entailing resultant states are identical, equivalent terms

—

of one import, the same, of the game content and origin ?

[3] That they are concomitant, co evistent, conjoined,

connected, one in genesis in cessation in basis end m
mental object? All this you deny

’

[4] Again, do you mean that a gn en bad mental state is

its own result, a given good state lia own result? That

the consciousness with which we take hfe is the lery con

soionsness with which we bum m purgatory ? That the

consciousness with which we gne a gift of merit is the lery

consciousness with which we rejoice in heaven?

[5] A —'lou deny my proposition , but ate not ‘ results

[of karma] the four immaterial aggregates in reciprocal

relation ? If so, surely it is right lo say that a result is

a mental state resulting from other mental stateo?

I A denes this for fear of eontra^oning doctrine. —Cor j Cf

above I 1 (p 43 f

)

^ Tbe opponent regards aaf one of th« four mentaf groups as

jesnU €nla.Uv \g tli« other three fts if» results in their mutual relation

fit any gi'en moment —Corny Bat this cannot be since all four are

mutually eg inhering at that moment as an indn isible whole
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BOOK VIII

1. Of Divers Destinies.^

Controverted Point.—That there are six spheres of destiny.

From the Commentary.—Tthom is an opinion among some schools

—the Andhakas and Uttarapathakas—that the Asuras form a sixth

plane of rebirth. The Theravadin contradicts this in virtue of the

hair-raising illustration of the five divisions of destiny in the Sutta

:

' There are these five destinies, Sdrijmtta.’ ~ ... It is true that a

troop of Asuras—that of Vepacitti^—was freed from the fourfold plane

of misery, but not to form a separate plane. They were taken up

among the devas. The Kalakaujakas were taken up among the Petas.

[1] Til.—Did not the Exalted One name five destinies

—

purgatory, the animal kingdom, the Peta-realm, mankind,

the devas? [2] And did not the Kalakanjaka Asuras, who
resembled the Petas in [ugly or frightful] shape, sex-life,

diet, and length of life, intermarry with them? [3] And
did not Vepacitti’s troop, who in the same respects re-

sembled the devas, intermarry with devas ? [4] And had
not Vepacitti’s troop been formerly devas ?

[5] A. U.—But since there is an Asura-group, it is

surely right to speak of it as a [possible] desCiny’?^ -

1 Gati, literally, a going, or bourne, a career. On these, concisely
stated, see Comjiendium. p. 137.

- Majjhima-Nik., i. 73.
’

3 Sayi/utta-Nih., i. 221 f. Cf. Dialogues, ii. 289 ; Pss. of the
Brethren, verse 749.

* The Co??i?ncnf«ry includes between ‘in shape’ and ‘ sex-life ’ the
[bracketed] term bibhaccha—Bibhacoha ti virupa dud-
dasika. It also paraphrases samanabhoga (rendered ns ‘re-
sembling ... in sex-life’) by sadisa - methuna - snmacara'
and samanahara (‘ resembling in diet’) bv sndisa-khela’
singhanika-pubba-lohitadi-ahara.
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2 0/ an Inteunfdiate Stale

Coutroiatcif Pomt —Thai there is an intermediate state

of existence

1-rom the Commenlarj —Some (aa for instance, the Pobbaseliyns

and Sammitijaa) by a careless acceptation of the Sutta-pbrase—

completed existencp within the interval •—held that there is an

interim stage where a being awaits reconccption for a week or longer

The counter argument is based on the Exalted One a dictniu that there

are three states of becoming only—tlie K5mv the Ilupa and the

Anipa worlds > And it Is becanse of that dictum that the opponent

[in eo /sr as he is orthodox} bos to deny so many of the questions

[1] Ih —If there be such a state, yoa mast identify it

with cither the Kama life, or Rupa fife, or Arupa life,

whicli you refuse to do

lou deny that there is ao lotermediate state between

the first and second, or the second and third of these

[S] you afhrm, indeed that is no such thing, bow then

can yon maintain your proposition?

[1] Is it a fifth matrix, a sixth destiny, an eighth station

for reborn consciousness’* o tenth realm of beings? Is it a

mode of living a destiny, a realm of beings a renewal of

life, n matrix a station of consciousness an acquiring of

individuality? Is there Larma leading to it? Are there

beings who approach thither? Do beings get born m it

grow old, die in it, decease from it and get reborn from it t

Do the five aggregates exist in it? Is it a five mode

existence ? All this yon deny How then can you mam
tain your proposition ?

[5 7] You admit that every one of these [categories or

notions] applies to each of the three planes of life named

ahoie, the only difference bemg that the first two—Kama

life and Rupa life—are five mode existences the last

—

tie dieif witbiB the first half of th« aormal }ile span in those

heavens See I 4 | 9

» Sa^julta-i\t^ 11.3 etc Cf Compendtan 81 n 2 188 f

* The seven stations (vit u5i atthitiyo) or opportunities for

the reiiltant rebirth conseioosness (the effect of a i]yin„ persons

consciousness) to happen—arc described mX>mfoy mi 68 f
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«

Of an Intermediate State

Ariipa-life— is a four-mode existence (that is, without

material qualities). If then there is an intermediate

stage of life, you must be able to predicate some or all of

these [notions or categories] of it. But you say you

cannot. ...

[8] But you deny also^that there is an intermediate life for

all beings. Hence your proposition is not universally valid.

[9-11] For whom then do you deny the intermediate

state? For the person whose retribution is immediate?’

If you assent, to that extent your proposition is for you not

true. Or is it for the person whose retribution is not im-

mediate that you affirm this state? Yes, you say. Then
you must deny it for his opposite.

You deny it also for one who is to be reborn in purgatory,

in the sphere of unconscious beings, in the immaterial

heavens. Therefore to that extent your proposition is not

universally valid. Nevertheless, you maintain that there

•is an intermediate stage of life for one whose retribution is

not immediate, for one who is not to be reborn in purga-

tory, nor among the ‘ unconscious beings,’ nor in the im-

material heavens. [Concerning these you have yet to state

in what respect, as a plane of life, it resembles, or differs

from, the three named by the Exalted One.]

[12] —But are there not beings who ‘complete

existence within the first half of the term ?’ If so, are we
not right ?

[13] Til .—Granted that there are such beings, is there
a separate interval-.sf«?t’ [between any two recognized exist -

ences] ? Yes, you say. But granted that there are beings
who ‘ complete existence within the second half of the term ’

is there a separate state of life corresponding thereto ? If
you deny, you must also deny your proposition [since you
rest ft on this basis]. .

The same argument applies to such cognate terms asbeings who complete existence without,’ and a-ain <

difficulty and striving’ (see above, L, 4, § 9 i)

’

1 On this terra, see JBjid. p,,^.
2 Ptibbasoliya, Saramitij-a.

§ 1028.
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3 Of the Pleasures of Smse

Contjoicrted Point—That the knma sphere means only

tho hrefold pleasures of sense

From tie Commeniartf—This discourse is intended to teach those

who like the Pubbasehyas contract the incaning of kania dhStu
(element or datum of desire) to that of kSma gun a (pleasurable

sensations), ignoring the difference in the meaning of the two terms

It 13 true that m the Sutla—* There are these five 1 tnrf* ofpleasurahle

eensaftoRs, bhilhliua *—the whole norld of kSmadhatu is im
plied But generally kSmadhStu may stand for vatthnkSmfi
objects of sense desire kilesakSma corrupt worldly desires,

and kSmafahava, or the eleren lowest planes of existence (from

purgatory to the sis lowest heavens) In the first term kSma
means 'to be desired’, in the second it means both 'to bo desired

and to desire* But m the last tem kama means ‘to be desired

or ‘desiring or ‘pliee where objects o/ sense happen l>h5tn,as
always means self existing ultimate nitbout entity non substantial <

[1] Th—lou fldmit, do joa not that desire, intention

zest and joy, and the passion or lust^ that is mtolred m
each, are all bound up with the fiaefold pleasures of sense?^

How then can }ou maintain that the 1 dma life is onl> those

pleasures?

[2] Do you mean that human organs of sense are not co

ostensue with 1 ama life, the five organs of external sense

and the co onlinating sense, or mind ? No ® you say

(meaning only the pleasures of senee m jour proposition),

but think again as to mind kes you now say. mind

IS not kama life ® But was it not said by the Exalted One

1 'Ja^lnma AiA i 85 See Htyha Aik lu 23-t for other

references ”

* The FTS edition of the Commentary through either corrupt

MSS or printing errors or dcfechto punctuation is here not

alwavs intelligible A perusal of the Hr edition will make tho

meaning clearer

3 Hero kniuadhStii means kileaakemS

—

Conj
* As objects kamaguuaramnano—Cony
- The opponent does not reject these as objects of desire (\ a 1 1 li u

kaina) —Con J
* Ho recollects the sublimer and also the auprainun’nne or sp ritual

work of mmd —Corny Bead tc bhfimaka niaiiofiil
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‘ fi'ivefohl the world’s scnse-ph'asures he,

And mind us sirlh, our lore doth rede.

l{'7(oso therein doth jKOY/r desire,^

Is thusfrom ill and sorrow freed ’ J

Hence it cannot be said that the kama-life does not in-

clude the mind.

, [3] Again, can you saj' that the ideasures of sense

amount to a sphere of life,^ a destiny, a realm of beings,

to renewed life, to a matrix, a station for consciousness, an

acquiring of individuality? Is there karma leading to

them ? Are there beings to be reborn in them ? Do beings

get born, grow old, die, decease, get reborn ‘ in ’ sense-

pleasures ? Are there the five aggregates in them ? Are

they a five-mode existence? Are Buddhas Supreme, Silent

Buddhas, Chief Pairs of disciples^ reborn in them? [4] All

these things you can predicate of the ‘ kama-element/ but

not one of them of the pleasures of sense.

[5] P .—But was it not said by the Exalted One : BMk-
khns, there arc these fivefold Icama-pleasurcs— which are

iheij ? Objects desirable, sweet, agreeable, dear, connected

with ‘huma.’ and seductive, arc cognizable by sight, hearing,

smell, taste, and touch—these are Jhc five kinds of kuma-
plcasnres ' ?

^

Hence surely the kama-element is only those five.

-4. Of Sense-Desires.
n

Controverted Point, ll'hether the subjective sense-desires
or the objecthe fi^e fields of sense constitute kiima’s.

From the Commenta r,j.-Going merely by the Sutta last quoted
above, some, like the Pubbaseliyas, hold the latter %-iew. The

1

3

4

Sa7}l/uffa~2’^i'k..^ i. 16.

Hero kamadh:itu = kama-bhava
See above, I. 3, §§ 9, 10.

AvffiiHara-JS'ik., iii. 411
, etc.

or -loka.
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Theravidm shows that ‘corruptions’ alone truly constitute sen-
suality ’ •

[Ij IB teihatim-^ 1 in VIII 3, and [2] is reibattm^l ^
save for the substitution of ‘Hence sensuality consists in

only the five fields of sense object

[SJ lit —But was it not also said by the Exalted One
‘ 'Ihoe are these Jiiefohl phasines of sense, hlahkhvs nhich

are tkejiie t Objects d suable, atiapted to sense desires

(kama) and siductne aie coqm='aIlebii sight, heannq, etc

fiiclindsnt [ohjLCts associated uitk] sense jdcasuit 2\nei~

theless, bhil Ihua, these ate not sense dcsiics , then aie called

m the Anpan discipline \pbjicls of] sense pleasmes [kama
gunaj to) V'wais, IS a man's lustful intention'

* The manifold of objects^ in the ttoild—
7 his ill itself is not ‘desires of sense

Lustful intention* i« man's siiise desiics

That maiiifdd of objeits doth endine

,

1 he ii ill thento tlu wise trU rminate '

Hence it is tt rong to saj that just the fit e kinds of sense-

objects constitute sense desires

* Head kamnblinvao stale of having' kimas The transistors

difliculties increase m tbie ducoorse But tlio Indian conception of

all the universe, save the higher and highest heavens, in terms of

•desire is of great interest See 7 ncy Rthg^on at I Fit tn ‘Desire

Buddhist, bv ^Irs Hhys Davids

* vlny«/fnr«i TitA
,

111 411 Br docs not aupj ort the reading of the

PTS text—Te nriyasaa —as vcr«c but agrees with rdmuiid

Hardys reading m the ITS edition of (he AiA ya which wo have

mainly followed Cf tti I the many diff rcnces of reading in tho

MSS consulted The githis occur as above Jn Styjutlt 1 22

In the Anyultara line 3 is prefixed to tho verse* an 1 rejeale I ns lino 4

(in translation above line J In text)

» The lali for this phrasi jSni citrSni—‘the varied ll ingi

whirJi.—ia-tjamijhrased in tiara Cat n mfary with ‘oljocls

citra citrAranimniiini
« Jb.paiaphnvsedM sankappRvaaena upvannat tge

* Or • d scipUne * (v i n a v « nii)
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Theravadin shows that ‘corruptions alono trulj constitute sen-
suality * •

[IJ IS iciIhiUvi-^ 1 m 3, ttntl [2] is \
save for the substitution of ‘Hence sensuahtj consists in

only the five fioltla of sense object

[3] Ih —But was it not also said hv the Exalted One
‘l/ineau these fne/ohl jUasmeg of xense, IhikUius iihiih

arc thejiie ^ 01 j cts thsiiahh, ailapted to •iensf detains

(Lama) and seductii e au roqm aH< hi/ttqht heannq, etc

fiiehudsnf [oljccts assmaUd icith\geng pUastnc Aiic;

tluless, Ihil/hus, these aie not sente deities , theu are e ilUd

i» the Anyan discipline [objicis of] tins jleasHits [kiima

gun ij 1 01 Luma is a man's lustful intention'

‘ Jh> maiiif Id of oljeets^ in the iioild~^

I his III itself IS not t/ sense
’

I risliiil intoitiou* is man's sense destn*

Hat iiiainlotd of tlj its doth endure,

'I he 11 tilth r<to the Mtse eittiininatt ’

Hence it is wrong to sa) tliat just (he five kinds of bcnsi-

objects constitute sense desires

' Itcad k imsbh ivai,i state of liavioi; kxmsi The tranilitcn

ilifiicuhics increase in ihi) (h«roune JUit lo Iiilim coiirtp loii u(

all tho Himcrae, ca>o tlic higher anl hi^hr'l hravrn* hi terms of

•desire is of great iiitorc»t ^rvJret 1 ett^ en itlllhim l)ei re

l!udlhi.t, bj Mm
* juttara N lA’

,
hi III Jlr does not » fl'Oit tl e ren in ^ of tie

ITb text—To arixnsaa —«• Xirs bj» a ne* with 1 tmunJ

Ilnrd^ a rcsdin„ in the ITS rdjion of tic \illyi whieli we lain

uiolnlv followed (f «f»f, the ihaht difftrrenr. « of nalng lii lie

M‘'l3 coiMulte^i Till gVtht* orcir os obo^e hi Si yefli i Jri.

In the dnooflrer line III prePtel toll t verses onlrrf<i? f ai l^e I

(In translation abore lino 5 In text!

* Tie l&Ii fur till* jlrase **nl citrSnl—‘the \*nrl il "g*

U ra»eJ fnil e Inf l/»r»< wrNMej «i h •flj/s-U

eitra ci t r ft ram i la nSnl
« ]1 |v4T»i-hTav4*« •*nk*pp«\fc*«tio ttprannar^Ke

* Of •*! «eirhne* {vlna * an Hi
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5. Of the Rfipa-clemcnt.

Controverted Point.—That the ultimate ‘datum or ele-

ment of rujfa
’

is things [cognized as] material.

From (hr Commentanj.—The Theravadin criticizes this view

—

hold, for instance, by the Andhakas—on the ground that the ‘ Enpa-

eleinent ’ includes all the spheres of life known as E fi p a - b h a v a,

and is therefore more extensive than just material qualities of things. ^

[1] Th .—Is then rnpa a sijhere of life, a destiny, a realm

of beings, renetved life, a matrix, a station for rebirth-con-

sciousness, an acquiring of individuality ? Is there karma

leading to it, beings to he reborn in it ? Do they get born,

grow old, die, decease, get rebirth there? Are the five

aggregates ‘ in ’ nipa ? Is it a five-mode existence ? [2]

Now all these you can predicate of the Eupa-datum, but

not of rupa, or material qualitj'. Hence the latter has not

all that is implicated in the former.

Again, if the Ihlpa-iatum consists only of material quali-

ties—and, as you will admit, there is material quality in the

A'flHia-datum—is this latter datum the same as/fdjja-datum?

You say ‘ no.’ But think. Von must admit it is.® Then
wo get a man in two life-spheres at the same time. . . .

G. Of (hr Arnpa-Elcincnt.

Controrcried Point. — That the ultimate ‘datura, or
element ' of anipa is things [cognized as] immaterial.

«

From (he Commcntiiri/.— Hero the annic method is followed.
Instruction is given by taking « certain iniinntorml notion— ‘ feeling ’

—and asking if that is n splioro of life, etc. ; thus it is showed that in
no case arc the two identical.

,
[1] 77(.—Is then feeling a sphere of life, a destiny, a realm

of beings, renewed life, a matrix, a station for rebirlh-
consciousnesB, an acquiring of individuality? Is there

' Hero there is the corresponding dllliculty of the ainbiguilv of
rnpa, Hoc C’owpc7K?^7oa, 271 f.

; Pay. ,j.j f
= lie denies, so as not to contradict tl.o ac'-ceptedtriadof lifo-sphoresW lien puslied, he assents, becaUKe of ids tiiosis.— Conn/,
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l^arnia leading to it ? Arebein^^ to be reborn in it? Do
tbe} get old, die, decease from, get reborn in it? Are the
live aggregates ‘in ’ feeling? Is it a five-mode existence^

[2j Xow all these }oti can predicate of the Anlpft datum or

element, bnt not of feeling only

Agiin if the Aiupa element mean only immaterial things

—and }ou will admit there is feeling and other mental
aggregates in the Kama-clement—are these two elements

or data identical? Either >ou must deny (which were

unorthodox) or assent In the latter case we get a person

in tv\o spheres of life at Iho same time The same argu-

ment holds good for Arupa and Rupa data And if all

three be mutually identical, we get a person m three

spheres of life at the same time

7 0/ the Scnsis tn the Jtiijia Spheie

Contioieited Point - That in the Rupa sphere^ the la

dividual has all the six senses

From the Comrnenl tri/ —Some (ns, (or mstnnce the Amlhakts nnd

bfimmitifisl, judjing by the Sutta passage—'having font, watU of

tie matnand leeeerparte eomptefe, * ot defentnt tn ang

organ *—imagine that the Brahma group and the rest bad eensations

of emcU, taste and touch

[1] Th —If that be so, and one in that sphere have, say,

the sense of smell, you must admit odorous objects folium

to smell , and so too for the senses of taste and touch

[2] But you deny tho existence, m that sphere, of such

objects [3 6] Yet it seems only rational that, admitting,

as jou do, the existence in that sphere of hotk otgan and

object m the ease of sight, hearing, and [sense co ordination

or] mind, you should admit no less as to the other fields of

* This includes sixteen grades of devos the IJmfiiua hea\ens ficing

the lo\iest (Comjjcndjum, p 188) «

* Diaioguce 1 47 In the Rupaheavens, where ‘a subtle residuum

of matter is still met with’ (Comyirttdiww, p 12) onh sight hearing,

and intellectual co ordination of these 6urn>es
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8. Oj Mattel in Aiil}>a-Sphc)e.

Gontivioted Point—Tliat there is matter among the

Im materials.

From (he Comtncnfary.—Some (ns, for instance, the Andhakas),

judging by tho Word

—

'Jletatue of eonsetomneis (here comes mind
and —imagined that, cren m the Anipa sphere of exist-

ence, there was a subtle, refined matter segregated from grosser

matter.

[1] Th.—Is then ‘matter’ (rupa) a sphere of life, a

destiny, n realm of beings, renewed life, a matrix, an

acquiring of individuality ? Tins you deny
;
bat all this

you can predicate truly of Arupa Hence you cannot

maintain your propositton.

[2] You cannot predicate them truly of a five-mode

existence, one mode of which is material qualities. But

you can do so respecting a four-mode existence, that is,

with the material qualities omitted, as is the case with

Arupa . . .

[8] You can predicate them truly of the Biipa-spbere,

where there yet is matter. But this sphere is not iden-

tical with the Arupa-spbere [4] And if you predicate

matter of the Arupa-sphere, you must show that matter

agrees with the description you can truly giv e of the Arupa-

sphere as a state of existence, a destiny, etc.

[5] Again, did not the Exalted One say that the Arupa

was a way' of escape from risible or material things*? If

that IS true, do you still maintain your proposition ? Yes?

Well, then, the Exalted One said that renunciation was a

way of escape from Eense-dealres ® Now, according to your

reasoning (if there is matter in the Immaterial), there are

sense-desires in renunciation, and there are intoxicants in

» ITiaCoguf^, ix JS"/ , Stcr/ifuxVr j.iW

,

iv J, puwwr,

p 188 ;
Buddhism (Mrs Khys DaTids) p 91

*Nekkhftniraa ..kaiu'i,a (very poor) word-play of e\egctical

derivation. The former terra = going ont or down from Cf Digha~

239 f 275, \ngultaia Nil ,m 245
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those 'who are freed from them, there are things ‘ included

(in intoxicant-infested states of the three spheres) among

the ‘ nnincluded which is absurd.

9. Of Matter as ethically Good or Bad.

Controverted Point.—That physical actions [involved in

bodily and vocal intimations] proceeding from good or had

thoughts amount to a moral act of karma.

From the Commentary .—Some (as, for instance, the Mahigsasakas

and the Sammiti.vas) hold that acts of body and voice being, as they

are, just material qualities, reckoned as bodily and vocal intimation -

arc morally good if proceeding from what is good, and morally bad

if proceeding from what is bad. But if, runs the counter-argument,

they are to bo considered as positively moral, and not !»:moral—as

wo are taught^—then all the characteristics of the morally good or

bad must apply to them, as well as material characteristics.

[1] Th.—If that be so—if riqia involved in bodily action

be of morally good import—then it must have a mental

object, and the mental attributes of ‘ adverting,’ ideating,"*

\rdinated application, attending, willing, anticipating,

\
e., the Ariyan Way or Order (niyama), with its Paths and
'(Bud. Psy. Eth,, pp. 254, 335).

Compendium, p. 2G4 ; Bud. Psy. Eth., 192 f.
; and below

X. 10, 11.

^ Bud. Psy. Eth., p 169, especially n. 5.

< Abhogo, from bhuj, to bend, hum (cf. our ‘bow,’ ‘bough’
from the common Aryan root bhugh), is synonymous with avai-
j
a n a (or a V a 1 1 a n a), the preceding term. Pcqiularlv equivalent tomanakkara (mind-doing, mentation), it is technically defined with

‘

the former term, ns the adverting of consciousness, when attentLn is
arrested or roused. It is tantamount to ‘ what is in the mind ’

• hence
the rendering ‘ ideating.' Cf. Milinda (translation), i. 147 ;

« W^^ia „
wind that had died away acquiesce in being produced a-ain No it
can have no idea (abhogap), or will (cetanap) to be reprodue’ed... it IS an unconscious thing.’
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aiming,^ winch joii deny Bui otherwise it is not
good

[2] Ail these things jou can predicate about the good
contact pioceeding from good consciousness, as well ns
about the good feeling, perception, volition, faith, eneigv,

mindfulness concentration, understanding, that proceed

from good consciousness, and have an object of thought,

but JOU cannot do so about rupa involved in bodily action

[3] Or again, you would admit that, if mjKi of the kind

jou name has no mental object, it will have no mental

adverting, ideating, and so on , but you would deny that

contact, feeling, perception, and the rest, similarly pro

ceeding from good thought—good, but without mental

object—lacked mental adveiting, ideating, and so on

[4] Now take the matter involved in the bodily action,

resulting from good thought Is all of it morally good?

lou denj But then you cannot maintain your pro

position as generally true Por instance, would you call

visible object which was the consequence of good thought,

‘good’ matter? Are audible, odorous, sapid, or tangible

object or the four elements extended, cohesive, hot and

mobile, [if thej ‘ happened as] the result of good thought,

‘ good matter ? lou den) [5] Then would )oa call any

of them, under the circumstances, indeterinmate matter

(neither good nor Lad) ? ‘ les ’ you saj , yet you deny that

the matter or material qualit) apjiciring, under the circum

stances, as bodily action is indeterminate That you su),

would be ‘good ’

[G] Let us then take jour ‘ good ’ bodily action which,

as matter has no mental object must you not equallj

allow that visible or other sense object or those four

elements which, ns matter, have no mental object are

also, under the circumstances ‘goo<l’? But jon denv

. [7]
SimilnrU vou refuse to see that, if you allow

* Tho Iftst two tiro cjuitoJcnts of eetanV AoJjiion Tho (oriuer

ia volition under the aspect of preparation or cicrtion
, the latter is

the aamo regarded os persutun—Conty fiiolonuer~-p a tth a n n—
in Us popular mtaning »s prajinjr' anl n used m eiuimkiit to

£ s 1 0 s H hope
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any sense-objecfc, or any element brought about by good

thought, and having no mental object, to be indeterminate,

you must equally allow the ‘ matter ’ of bodily intimation

resulting from good thought and with no mental object, to

he indeterminate. . . .

'[8] You call this bodilj’^ intimation, which is consequent

on good thought, ‘ good ’ matter [even though it is so un-

mental as] not to be conjoined with any [mental reaction

or] ‘ contact.’ Yet you would deny the possibilitj’^ of this

if, for ‘ bodily intimation,’ you substitute any sense-object,

or-one of the elements.

[9] Taken conversely, you allow that any object of sense

or an element consequent on good thought, but not con-

joined with any mental reaction, is indeterminate (neither

good nor bad). Yet you would deny the indeterminateness

if, for sense-object or element, you substitute matter
•of bodily action horn of good thought.

[10, 11] And if to ‘ not conjoined with mental reaction

or contact’ I add ‘not having a mental object,’ your
attitude is the same, in both alternatives [8, 9].

[12-15] The whole argument to he repeated for ‘ vocal
’

instead of‘ bodily intimation.’

[16] Next with respect to bodily intimation proceeding
from bad thought. You affirm similarly that this is ‘ morally
bad ’ matter. Then it too must have a mental object, and
those mental attributes named above,^ which you denv
But otherwise it is not morally bad. [17] All these thimis
you can predicate about the bad reaction, or ‘ contact ’ nr'"
ceeding from bad consciousness, as well as about the b'ffi
feeling, perception, volition, lust, hate and dulness nnvio
erroneous opinion, doubt,

.
sloth, distraction immoL.K

..nd^ Mkcrelion that proceed (rom bad conscioasneea’

b:ru/t:tr„t:,“E;r4:
.

[18]^ Or again, ,on wi,l .an!):
kind you name has no mental object ii w!ii i

'he

ndaerling and^olhoVnionlal „uril,uta nnraoTXv'ni!!
“ gi; n, .j.
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you ^vill deny that contact, feeling perception \ohtion,

lust, hate, and so on proceeding from bad thought, bad
and having no mental object, lack mental adverting and
those other attributes

[19] Now this that you call 'morally bad’ matter pro

eeeding from bad consciousness —is all of it bad’> \es?
'Whether it be ' bodily mtimatioo,' or other material quality ?

This you deny, so your proposition amounts to this that

some material qualities resulting from bad consciousness

are bad, some not

[20 23] And all that we have argued *
as to ‘ bodily

intimation ’ as ‘ bad ’ matter applies to ‘vocal intimation ’

[24]' Tor instance, would you call visible object which

was the consequence of bad consciousness 'bad' matter?

Or audible, odorous, sapid, or tangible matter? Or nnj of

the four elements? Or impure matter, tears, blood, sweat

uf nny of them happened as the result of bad con6cioD8ne«B)

—would you call them ‘bad’ matter? lou denj [23]

Then would you call any of them, under the circumstances,

ludeteiminato matter? ‘lee,’ you soy let yon deny that

the matter or material quality appearing, under the cir»

cumstances, as bodily or vocal action, ts indeterminate

That, you say, would bo ‘ bad
’

[20]

' Let us then take your ‘bad’ vocal action, aliich,

as material, has no mental object must you not

equally allow that any sence object, or any of the four

elements, or imiuire matter, fears, blood, sneat, ubich

have no mental object, arc also, under Iho circumstances

‘bad’? But you deny . . [27j 'Jimilirly you refuse to

Beo that, if you allow nnv of theao llnnK- when brought

about by thought, and having no meiiti! object, to bo

indeterminate, yon roust equally allow the * matter,’ l>odiIy

or vocal, of action resulting from hid thought, and with no

mental object, to bo jmletennin itc

[23 njuii »li ]lrt Kj-MiiHttr [9 111, ff'f’/ifatiii f ‘Itid’

j r
* ‘ vocal • r ‘bo«liIv,’ o«d u f ‘ jmjiurr matter,

tOirs, IIocxI. sweat f f rr/,nn>(«

« Cf [Ij [']. »</ pj [71.
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[82] M. S.—But if wo may not say that matter is pood

or had, is not deed or word as an act good or bad [This

being quite orthodox,] our proposition must bo right.

[83] Th.—But if you maintain that matter is good or

bad, you must not hesitate to say that all five organs and

objects of sense, the four elements and impure matter, etc.,

are '(intrinsically) good or bad—which you deny. [34] If

body and bodily action be material, would you affirm that

mind and mental action are so ? If these, on the contrary,

are both immaterial, would you affirm that both body and

bodily action are immaterial ? Or if body is material and

bodily action immaterial, would you speak similarly of

mind and mental action [3.5] To say that bodily action

as well as body is material, involves such statements as

‘ sense-consciousness is material because the sense-organs

are material.’

[86] You must not say that rupa, or matter, is action

(or karma). For was it not said by the Exalted One

:

‘I saij, bhilch'hiis, that volition is karma; when we have willed,

then ICC make action {or karma) hij deed, word, and thought?'^

[37] And again :
‘ When, Ananda, there is action, subjec-

tive jdeasure or jyain arises because it is tuell determined hi/

the deed. So also ivhen there is speech or thought, subjective

pleasure or pain arises because it is xvcll determined by the
action of speech or of thought.’’'^

[38] And again :
‘ There arc, bhikkhus, three modes of

volitional acts of body, four modes of volitional acts of speech
and three modes of volitional acts of mind, all of which amount
to immoral deeds, bringing forth'^ ill and entailing it as result
And there are a like lumber of modes of volitional acts of body

1 The PTS adds a repetition of the first question in th;« co *•

Br. omits both the repetition and also the third question They are’all only so many parallel mstances to show the unreasonableness of
°

bodily

- Angutlara-Nik., hi, 415.
s Ib., ii. 157 f. ; Sagyidta-Nik., ii. 39 f
^Kead dukkhudrayap. So the Br. translation
T.S. V.
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xpuch, and mind amountinn to moial [/anna'J, brinqinq fnlJt

and entatlino happinexx as usult ’*

[39] Once more *lf, Anamla, thisJoohah man, Samnldhi,
iihen ad cd hi/ the Uandirer Pataliputta, nere to ansitet
‘ Biolhei Piitalipntla,it m when ant/one hai acted intentionally

in deed, uord, and thought that he comes to feel pleasant, or

piainful, 01 neutral ftehng, felt as pleasure, as jiain, or as

neifhei " so ansiiertng he tcoald make nght ansticr

Is the Suttanta thus? Then it is not right to saj

Matter, or material quality is karma (action)

10 Of Vital Panel

Contioieited Point—That there is no such thing as a-

material vital power

Prom the Oommentary—Some as for lastaBre the Pubbaaelijaa

and Sammitijas hold that because Tital poncr » an naufttenal fact

distinct from consciousness therefore there is nothing material in it

[1] Th — there is not, you imply also that, in material

(organic) phenomena, there is no such thing as 'a term

of life, or a subsisting, no going on, bemg kept going on, no

progress, procedure or preservation of them’*—hot yon

* We cannot trace this passage (cf Comp<n<f*um pp 14j 146)

The Burmese translator adds a note ‘ The Thera\adm takes ka^ s

>aci mano srhen compoonded snlh kamma to denote merely

a means (nimitta) and kamma by itself to denote -volition

(c e t a n S) Bat the opponent takes each compound to meiui a moral

act (of deed word oc thooght) Hecebywe see how certain purely

unmoral actions mvolved m gestures and speech proceeding from

moral thoughts, came to be regarded as also moral

* Maj}hxma-hik
,
lU 209 AH four passages are quoted in BudJlia

ghosas A«7<J*fhn»{rTS),p 88

* This is the canonical formula for jTvlttodriya or vital power

\see lii/1 'Ska-Ihittmeisj V.-inriis/rtn slwn TOibb ‘jh,*.'!.-.

as a separate synonym of a y n and the rest an 1 understanding each

m the instrumental rcnse lie renders the pas age thus ‘Is there

no such thing as a means of livmg subsisting, maintaining moving^

or preserving?
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From the Gommcntanj.—^ViOh is an opinion held, for instance, hy

the Pubbaseliyas and Sammitiyas, the Arahant so falling being one

who, in a former birth, calumniated one who was then Arahant. For

any other comment, see the argument on the falling away from

Arahantship (I. 2, p. 64 f.).

[1, 2] Th .—How can you affirm this without also affirm-

ing which you will not—that those in the three lower

stages of fruition may fall away from their fruit ?

[3] And your claim is that he may fall away, not because

of such karma, or prior action, as murder, theft, fornica-

tion, evil speech, matricide, parricide, Arahanticide, wound-

ing a Buddha, or schism-making, but because of having

calumniated Arahants. You affirm he may fall away be-

cause of having calumniated Arahants, hut you deny that

' everyone who calumniates Arahants realizes Arahantship.’

Therefore your proposition that falling is due to calumnia-

tion is absurd.

1 ‘ The opponent, not discerning the constancy (n i y fi ni a) in the

attaining {leg. sampapunane) of Arahantship with such a karma,

denies.’

—

Oomy. The denial amounts to thn admission that some who
calumniated Arahants realize Arahantship. The con\erse of this is

that all Arahants are not those who so calumniated. If those who
did not so calumniate fall at all, their fall cannot possibly be due
to calumniation, because they had not calumniated. Therefore the

opponent’s proposition is not universally valid on his own showing.

The orthodox view, however, is that there can never be a true falling,

because, among other reasons, all the previous karmas had been
exhausted. It is not necessary here to work out this obvious argu-
ment, all that is necessary being to disprove the opponent’s statemLt
by refuting him on his own grounds.
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BOOK IX

1 Oj Release though seeing the Good'^

Control g) ted Point —^That Ihe Fetters ai e put off tot one
^\ho discerns a blessing (in store)

From the Commentary—In our doctrine we are cootioeed Ibai
when anyone discerns (<i) the ‘ world ’ (Lterally, ‘ the conditioned )

os

full of peril and (6) NibbSna as a blessing the * Fetters ’ are put off

But Bome—for instance the Andhakas—take one of these two alterna

ti\e statements, and say it is only* by the latter discernment that

the Fetters are put off It is to rebuke this partial \iow that the

Therar&djn speaks '

1.1] Th —^But are not the Fetters also p«t off when tho

tvorld^ IS considered as impermancDt? ^ou admit tins, of

course But (then you should not confine yourself to the

optimistic Btdo]

[2] You admit, too, they are put off when the ^torld is

considered ns /nil of JJl, os disease, ns o cnnLer, a piercing

dart, ns woe, as unbearable,^ os on enemy,® as crumbling

away, ns a cnlamit}, as oppression, as peril, ns trouble, ns

fluctuating, as dis^^olvmg, ns transient, as shelterless, ns no

retreat, as no refuge, as without protection, as empty, bare

and ^okI, as without soul, as full of danger, and mutable

[But jour statement hereby becomes one sided ]

* Anisftiisa thternll^, *pnu«c ’ with two intense o prcfiicn, com

iiiendnhle bceBU«e good, profit advanUigt.^ The iirKuinciit i< that

the realization of prC'»eul actual cnU la ai elron,; a stimulus, a* lu

a leryo, to bettement as the faith in the happinee* of tl at IcUcrnmit

attained—the n« «/ri>flfc »

* In tl e ITS edition ria f s ft or e» a for c ' ay
* fannkhSrS
* Or an atlhctioii' (ihttdhftto'

» Litemll^. 'Aecilier'
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[1] I // —If )ou sa> that, aio >ou prep-ired to admit
that the Ambiosial is the object of consciousness accom-
pamed bj ‘Fetters/ 'Ties/ ‘Floods’ ‘Bonds,’ ‘Huid
ranees,’ ‘Infections,’ ' Graspjijgs/ ‘Corruptions Is

it not rather m object accompanied by the lei^ oppo
site ?

[2 -1] You afiiim that, on account of the imbiosial occu
pymg the mind, lust, hate, iguocanee may spring up But
are you prepared to admit that the Ambrosial itself con
duces to occasions for lusting, to lusting after, wishing foi

,

being inebriated, and captivated by, languishing for ?

That it conduces to occasions for hatred, anger, and resent

mant? That it conduces to occasions for delusion, for

depriving of knowledge, foi Uinding vision, for suspend-

ing insight, for siding with trouble, for failing to wm
IsibbSna? Is it not rather the opposilo of all tlie^-e?

How then can you say that on account of the Ambrosial

i ccupying the uiiod, lust, hate, and ignoiance spring up?

1.5] All these things you may truly predicate ns springing

up because of the occujiation of tbo mmd vMth material

qualities (iupa) But material qualities are not the

Ambrosial

[6] You would not say that, vvheica*i tlic letters spring

up because of material qualities, tho latter do /wi conduce

to h elters, Ties, Floods, and all such spiritual deflects and

dangers How then can you nflirw ju&t the same of tho

Ambrosial that, whereas tbo Fetters spring up bteauso of

It, it does not conduce lo Fetters, mid so forth? Or that,

whereas lust, hate, and igiioraiico spriHo up leciuso of tlio

Amhvo&ial, nevestUoUfeS Uw Ambrosial u not m occasion

foi lusting and all the rest?

[7] But was It not said by tbo Exalted Oiio ‘ Ilf

jeictncs \ib}<iiia a» *w/» ati I harm f i mtml if lu

iviaqines thiiijm about AiWowfl, mlh nrirct h \iUhia,

1 On ibcio spinlufll eatfgom* ^ ’’5 S Ai •/ 1 tj

rUu,m chai* » . I, Jii. sni

* itr rtois TigbStftpAkl
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ihbuis us iS'ibhdnu, that “ Nihhdtta is mine,” daUijiiif/ with

the idea ’ !
^

.
Therefore the Ambrosial is an object of thought not yet

freed from bondage.

3. Of Mutter as Subjcctiec.

Goiitrocerted Point .

—
"Whether matter should l)e termed

subjective or objective.

From tho Commentanj .—It is an opinion of some—for instancu,

tho Uttarapathakus—that matter should bo termed siirammana
(i.c., co-object), not because it is so in tho sense of mukinrj a mental

object [for itself], but inasmuch as it causes mental presentation.

Tho argument seeks to point out the distinction beween the two

meanings of a r a m m a n a,
*

[1] Tk .—If that is so, you must also affirm of matter or

body, that it has the mental features of ' adverting,’ idea-

ting, reflecting, co-ordinated application, attending, willing,

anticipating, aiming^—things which you would, on tho

contrary, deny of matter.

[2] All, or any of them you can rightly affirm of mental

properties, such as contact (mental reaction), feeling, per-

ception, volition, cognition, faith, energy, mindfulness,

concentration, understanding, lust, hate, illusion, conceit.

Majjhima-Nik., i. 4 : a Sutta, says the Communtarn, which is

hero inconclusive, because the Nibbana spoken of is simply temporal
well-being, so called. ‘ Falsely mistaken by the worldling for the real
thing; a matter connected with the satisfaction of natural desires
only,’ wrote Buddhaghosa in the Pap.twca Sudani {Commentanj on
the Majjhima-Nik.),

-So Br. edition: arammana-dvayassa vibhaga-das
san’atthaij. Tho PTS readmg is not intelligible. Saram
mana, in the orthodox view, means ‘subjective,’ because mind has
mental object. The opponent takes s a r am in a n a to mean ‘ objective ’

because matter is presented as object. This confusion of the term’
applicable to mind arises from tho fact that he substitute "

mana for paccaya in the compound sa p p ac c i va
saramnianatthona sarammanaij. T^ns Z
mauaij has two meanings-- object' and pacea va

^ See vrir. 9
, s 1.

^ 5
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erroneous opinjon, doubt, mental inertia, distraction, im-
modesty, indiscretion—all of which j on admit as subjeciiie.

But matter is not one of these, and therefore- such things
may not he afBimed of it.

[3] You deny in the case of matter all those mental
features—adverting, etc.—but claim for it the terra ‘ subjec-

tive,’ which is really applicable to ‘ contact,' sensation, etc.

These, as you admit, do not lack those monhal features named.
(/.—But is not matter correfatei an object)?^

Of course you assent TJiea as correlated it is surely right

to apply the term ‘ subjective ’ to matter, etc [since ‘ object
’

IS one of the twenty four (causal) relations).

4. 0/ ]}>ak a* u ilhoiit MchUj! Object.

Controter(r<l Point.—That latent (immoml) bias * is with-

out mental object.

From the Commentary—bomo—tor insiaoce, the indbakn# sad

eertau of the UttArSpithakae—hoId th&t vh'it are called the ^eevea)

latent biases, being socnetlimg distinct trots mind, unconditioned,

indeterminate, are tiiercby without concomitant mental ob]oet The
Therarjdia’e qaostiona are to sboir irbat sort o! phenoumion it is

that ‘ has no mental object.'

[1] Th .—Then the forms of latent bias must be either

material quality, or Nibbana, or one of the five organs or

five objects of sense,® which you deny.

> Dhammasanyant, | . rupay enppaccayau (translated

as * conditioned’ ui Bud Peg. Eth ), ComprndiuiR, 194

* Anuesiya On this sevenfold ’Category of see Com
pcnJium, p 172, «. *2 In the Yamaha it bulks lerj large. The

Coiniiuntarif oa that work Bttnbutee the luetnphor to the relfltjielj

ineradicable natuw of the seven modes Ijing latent throughout the

life term of the indiv idual, and quotes the present argument ns “bowing

a rejection of nil the qualities claimed for unusaya (JPlA,

IQlQ 12, p 86). Tb« deep-rooledaesa is brought out m l'*t. of

the Brelhicn, verses 12, 708 Uerbert Spencers use of ‘bias’ Crsl

suggested to us the suitability for it. StOifif IS, 1^194, p J24.

3 Only Ben“e coordinating and sensaiiotia ns co-orJiinfcd haio

‘ mint i| objeeH ‘ (Vibhanoa, 428)
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But let us take the first form, the bias of sense-rlesire.

If this is withput mental object, 'must you not also affirm

the same of all manifestations and notions of sense-desu-e

— to wit, sense-desire as lust, as an outburst of lustful desire,

as a Fettei’, as a Blood, as a Bond, as an Obstacle ? Would
you not rather affirm just the opposite of these, that they

are concomitant with mental object ?

[2] Or again, in what aggregate is latent bias included ?

'L’he aggregate of mental coefficients,^ you say. But these

are concomitant with object not less than the other mental

• aggregates ; this you of course admit. How then can you

maintain your proposition ? [3] If you affirm that (a) the

bias of sense-lust has the aggregate of mental coefficients

involved with it, and yet is without mental object, you

must say no less of (h) sense-lust in general. But you

refuse (making of sense- lust as bias a thing apart).

[4] Thus you get
:

(a) aggregate of mental coefficients

without mental object ; (b) aggregate of mental coefficients

with mental object.

Then is that aggregate jrartly with, partly without,

mental object ? Then must you affirm the same of all the

mental aggregates^ . . . which you may not. . . .

[5] Or, passing over the next live latent biases—resent-

ment, conceit, mere opinion, doubt, lust of rebirth—as

disposed of by this same argument, take similarly the

seventh—nescience—if this as latent bias is wuthout object,

it must be no less without mental object when figured as

Blood, Bond, Outburst, Better, Obstacle—which you deny

[keeping the latent bias a thing apart].

[6, 8] The argument about the aggregates applies no

less to this form of bias.

[9] A. U.—But is it not right to say that, when an

average man of the world is thinking of something that is

morally good or indeterminate, he may be described as

Sankhara’s. Cf. p. 229, «. 2.

- These wore taught as being all ‘with mental object.’ See Vih-

hanga, p, -128.
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erroneous opinion, doubt, mental inertia, distraction, im-
modesty, indiscretion—all of xvhich you admit as subjective

But matter is not one of these, and therefoio such things
may not ba afSrmed of it

[3j You deny in the case of matter all those mental
features—advertni", etc—but claim for it the term ‘ sul jec

tive,’ which 13 leally applicable to * contact,’ sensation, etc

These, asyou admit, do not lock those mental features named
[l] U—But is not matter correlated (as an object)?*

Of course you assent Then as correlated it is surely right

to apply the term ‘ subjective ‘ to matter, etc [since ‘ object
’

IS one of the twenty four (causal) relutionsj

4 Oj Jitas a» uillioiit \Unfiil ()l iic(

Coiitroieilfil Pimit —That latent (immoral) bias^ is with-

out mental object

From tfie Comnfntarj—^mc—for m»tuico the Vnihitne aoJ

certain at tiio Ictarjpathatoe—hofd that uhit aro the <«nen)

latent biases, bein^ MMiictliing lulmct from minJ, mironditlotuJ

injetcrmmate, ire Iticrobv without roncotintant iiiu tal object The

Thernv&duis (luesliana arc lo show uhtt sort of phinoiiienon it is

that ‘has no lucotal objict

[1] III — liicn tilo forms of latent bias mn!>t bu either

in iterinl (juality, or Nibbaiio, or one of the fito orgins or

h\0 objects of sense,® which you deny

* l)haiitnainn<;a i, J ru] ay s i ppnee a;, a \)
(irviuloft I

as ‘ conHitionid ’ la I) iJ P»y J th) Cot j »» hum, 181.

* VnusAjA On thi» »t.vcnfobl *<*Ugurj o( J vit’ «

penihum p 17 J, n 2 In tie lawiJUt »t buiki v«ri lirt,r Ur
CoHi;ifnt<ir/ oij that work altnbiti* the wetaplor ta the

incraJuablo aUoro of Jho wiven luodia lyin^ Uuul tUruu.>ho«l tlio

hfo term of the uih\ilu-«!,#n«lfioot4*ilie pnfctni argi inn t a* Oiowmi,

a rejiction ol all the |u»htit* cliiuml lor anusaja f// 7 v

IillO li p N3) Tliii »Ittp-roottJn<ioi m braiKhi out in It* r/

IJr lirelhm, vtrbM li, «t^ Urrlnrt *5}>rmff» u»o ft bi«»' ii«>

supRc-tcd to ui the Bujijvbihiv for lu Sto.// iS !•*» p r.l

* t)olj -ti M «i oriiiiiaiiPB oil •tiivilii* foorliiAici fii«-

iiiti t ]
ob,etfi ».-)
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But let 118 take the first form, the bias of sense-desire.

If this is without mental object, 'must you not also affirm

the same of all manifestations and notions of sense-desire

—to wit, sense-desire as lust, as an outburst of lustful desire,

as a Bettei’, as a Flood, as a Bond, as an Obstacle ? Would

you not rather affirm just the opposite of these, that they

are concoinitant with mental object ?

[2] Or again, in what aggregate is latent bias included ?

The aggregate of mental coefficients,^ you say. But these

are concomitant with object not less than the other mental

aggregates ; this you of course admit. How then can you

maintain your proposition ? [3] If you affirm that {a\ the

bias of sense-lust has the aggregate of mental coefficients

involved with it, and yet is without mental object, you

must say no less of [h) sense-lust in general. But you

refuse (making of • sense- lust as bias a thing apart).

[4] Thus you get
:

{a) aggregate of mental coefficients

without mental object ;
{h) aggregate of mental coefficients

with mental object.

Then is that aggregate partly with, partly without,

mental object ? Then must you affirm the same of all the

mental aggregates^ . . . which you may not. . . .

[5] Or, passing over the next five latent biases—resent-

ment, conceit, mere opinion, doubt, lust of rebirth—as

disposed of by this same argument, take similarly the

seventh—nescience—if this as latent bias is without object,

it must be no less without mental object when figured as

Flood, Bond, Outburst, Fetter, Obstacle—which you deny
[keeping the latent bias a thing apart].

[6, 8] The argument about the aggregates applies no
less to this form of bias.

[tj] A. H.—But is it not right to say that, when an
average man of the world is thinking of something that is

morally good or indeterminate, he may be described as

Sankhara’s. Cf. p. 229, ?i. 2.

= These were taught as being all ‘with mental object.’ Sea Vih-
lianga, p. .128.
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' having latent bias ’ ? And are not [at that moment] those

forms of bias [latent in him] without mental object?

[10] Fh — But }ou could equally well say of him at such

a moment that he had lust m his heart, ^ and you deny

that lust 13 without mental object ^

5 Of lusi/jht as Htihout Mental Object

Contmeited Point—That insight* is without mental

object

From the Commenffiri/—loiismucli as an Arahant cannot be said

to lack insight tint insight must at least at times be practically

without object nanieb when bis ^a8ual coiisciousaess is active for

then be is occupied with the visible object engigiitg his sense of sight

bo think some, for uetance the ^ndhakas

[1] r/j —Then maigbt must be either material qualitj,

or Nibbann, or one of the five organs of sense, or their five

external objects (since these aie the things that are without

mental object) But this jou deny

lou deny ''also that understandiDg, as controlling power

or force as right views, as the search for truth by intui

tion,^ IS without mental object, afbrming the contrarj

Then wby exclude insight?

[2 4] Here, too, jou judge that the aggregate of mental

coeihcients is involved But as m the preceding discourse

BO here }ou cannot say, a mental eggregito la without

object, or partly so 4ad you cannot afbrm that under

standing, which is involved m that aggregate, is witli

mental object while insight, also involved ni it, is

without

* I e
,
potcntiftllj as soiuctbing not extirpated

* Ucnco the objeellc»SDi«3 of latent bma is not properJj sub

staiiliated ’

—

Com j
» ’'JSiiaij—le Arahatta ma«gn nap au—msight licloiislng

to the highcbt ll at of Vrahant Iilp

* Dhamuiav Icajo Cf lUl Uj 1th p IH « Ureulmg

Lg forlc) with 6i ic h t p laO » 3
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[5] A .—You deny that insight is objectless. Is it right

to say that the Arahant is ‘ full of insight,’ ^ while he is

visually cognitive ?

Th.—Yea.

A .—Has his insight at that moment an object?

Th.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. ... [6] But if you

substitute ‘ full of undei’standing ’ for ‘full of insight,’ you

yourself admit that he is full of understanding while visu-

ally cognitive, and at the same time you deny that his

understanding, during that process, has an object.''*

6. Of Past Ideas.

Controverted Point .—That consciousness of a past object *

is without object.

From file Commentary.—Some—for Instance, the Uttarapathakas

—

hold that, since past and future mental objects are not actually

existing, therefore mind recalling a past object is mind without object.

[1] Th .—But you admit that there is such a thing as a

mental object that is past ? Then how can you make such

a self-contradictory statement? [2] Again, is there not

adverting of mind, ideation, co-ordinated apjjlication, atten-

tion, volition, anticipation, aim, concerning that which is

past? ...

7. Of Future Ideas.

Controverted Point .—That i consciousness, having an idea
that is future, is without object.

The Commentary makes no separate comment.

[1, 2] arc verbatim as in 6, ‘future ’ substitutedfor ‘ past,

1 Nani. It is used as a synonym of paiiflava in S 6 Pf
Anguttaror-Nih

,
iv. 340.

“ The insight is potential, not always actuali.!ed, i.e eserci.M
about an object. There cannot be two mental objects at the sam!
instant of time. name
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[3] 111 coiKunui, — lou admit of course concerning
what 13 picscnt, that tliere can he iil^erting of mind, /
ideation, and so on (6 § 2), so that consciousness of a
present idea has its mental object And jou admit tint

tiiero can be adverting of imnd and the rest about the past

and also about the future let in both these cases mind,
you say, IS without mental object [4] Whj not also say

then that, while there can bo adaertmg of mind, etc , about
the present mind occupied about a present object is mind
without object 9

£5J A —But jou admit that a ‘past object’ does not

exist [at the present moment]? Surely then a mind occu

pied with past object is occupied with no (that is, with a

non existent) object

8 0/ Initial IjijhcatfOM o/ Mim] and its held oj

OjKiation ‘

Conitoicitid Punt —That initial mentil application

‘falls 'on ill consciousticss

Iront tie Conn lentanj —Tlus aiay happen m tivo rojs

of f'dlmg on consciousness as object, uid by m aa of association ^ as a

concomitant of the conseionsDess in ishtcb it operates In the absence

of any ruJe* by nhicli «e cm say that such and such a consciousness

^ X itakha is the distinguishable sense or nuance m a giien state

of mental actiTity, of a directing on to an object’ In Buddhist

psychology It is on occasional or particular, not n constant factor of

consciousness See Competidiwi, 94 f, 2J8f, 282 Oa the rather

unusual term anupatita, cf Dhatimajada >erse S02 Ban losa

translators adopt to o altcmatn e cendannga of vitakkSnupatita

(a) Those tilings which eontlantly atcot^panj the ininal application

or direction of the mind, (&) those things on which this vitakka

conslantlj f die The first ollematuo suggests Ibe question Does

vitakka operate in all conscionsness’ The second suggests Does

It operate on all consciousness? X\hila »t may operate on all con

sciousncss as its object il does not operate *« all conscioosness since

it IS absent m some, as in ivitakka oitta

“ Sampaj Ogato
* hiyamn.
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cannot become an object of initial application, wo might saj’ that tlio

thesis is true. But since some consciousness is bnmglit to pass inile-

penclently of any initial application, this does not fall on (i.c., operate

in) all consciousness. [Henco tho conlradictory of the thesis is true.]

Those who maintain tho thesis—for instance, tho Uttarapathakas

—

fail to .draw this distinction.

[1] Th .—If that is true, you mustMiIso be pi'Opared to

admit in detail that [other mental properties^] sustained

application, zest, pleasure, pain, gladness, melancholy,

indifference, faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration,

understanding, lust, hate . . . indiscretion fall on (or

operate in) all consciousness. But you are not so pre-

pared. . . .

[2-4] Contrariwise, is there not concentration with sus-

tained application only, not initial application; also con-

centration w'herein there is neither kind of application ?

Were not, in fact, three kinds of concentrative exercise

distinguished by the Exalted One : (1) With both modes of

application
; (2) with the sustained mode only ; (3) with

neither ? -

Hence your proposition is wrong.

9. 0/ SoKiid piirclif Mental.

Centyoreyted Point .—That sound is nothing more than a

diffusion of initial and sustained mental application.^

Fyoni the Commenfary.—Because it was s.aid, ‘ Aiiplied and din-

cufsive tliinldnrj is productive of speech,'^ therefore some— for

instance, the Pubbaseliyas—hold that sounds may occur even when
cognition is proceeding without work of sense, because they consist

merely in ‘ thrillings ’ [or irradiation] of initial and sustained applica-

* Oetasika. Cf. vii. 3.

- Dirjha-Nik., iii. 219; iliijjhima-Nik., iii. 162; Saijyutla-Xik.,

iv. 863; Anguitara-Nik., iv. 300.

^ In other words, that sounds are psychical ‘ thrillings ’ (v i p p h a r a,

or reverberations, or vibrations).

* Majjhiiita-Nik., i. 301, where it is said tliat speech is an .activity

or co-ethefent of mind, because there is first thought, then speech.

'
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[3] rj/ — You admit ot coarse concerning
what IS piescut, that there can be adverting of mind,
ideation, and so on (6 ^ 2), so that consciousness of a
present idea has its mental object And jou admit that

i

there can be adverting of lomd and the rest about the past

and also about the future, let m both these cases mind,
^ou say, 13 mtbout mental object [4] Why not also say
then that, vrhile there can be adverting of mmd, etc , about

the present, mind occupied about a present object is mind
Without object‘d

[5j J —I3ut you admit that a ‘past object' does not

exist fat the present momentj? Surely then a mmd occu«

pied with past object is occupied with ao (that is, with a

non existent) object

8 0/ Inilia( {jij>fifntioH of l/nuf and tt/i Field oy

OjH lalion *

Contioicrtul Point —That initial mental application

‘ falls ’ on all consciousness

2''roin the Conn icniarif —Tim may happen in tnowajs bj way
of foiling on cousciouaness as object, and by v\a\ of association ’ as a

coQcomicont of the consciousness to which a operates In tho absence

of ony rule* by which wo enn siy tbnl such and such a consciousness

* Vitihka IS the dutinguishable sense, or nuance, m a giien state

of mental activity, of a directing on to an object ' In Buddhist

psychology it is an occasional or particular, not a constant, factor of

consciousness See Compendium, W I , J3S t , 2fS2 On the rather

unusual term auupatita, cf XlAaniMiajada, verse 302 Burmese

translators adopt two alternative rendeTiogs of vitakbanupatita

(a) Those things which conttanilff accompany the initial application

or direction of tho mind, (6) those things on which this vitakha

conetarilli/ /Me The first alternative suggests tho question Does

vitakka operate in alt coosaousness? The second suggests Does

it operate on all conseiousnc-«3 ? \\ hilo it may operate on all con

sciousness as its object it does not operate m all consciousness since

it IS absent in some, asinevitatka eitta

* bainpaj ogato
* h lyaiaa. .
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cannot become an object of initial application, wc might say tliat the

thesis is true. But since some consciousness is brought to pa.ss inde-

pendently of any initial application, this does not fall on (i.o., operate

in) all consciousness. [Hence the conlradictory of the thesis is true.]

Those who maintain the thesis—for instance, the Uttarapathakas

—

fail to.di’aw this distinction.

[1] Th .—If that is true, you must" also be prepared to

admit in detail that [other mental properties^] sustained

application, zest, pleasure, pain, gladness, melancholy,

indifference, faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration,

understanding, lust, hate . . . indiscretion fall on (or

operate in) all consciousness. But you are not so pre-

pared. . . .

[2-4] Contrariwise, is there not concentration with sus-

tained application only, not initial application ; also con-

centration wherein there is neither kind of application?

Were not, in fact, three kinds of concentrative e.xereise

distinguished by the Exalted One
: (1) With both modes of

application
; (2) with the sustained mode only

; (3) with

neither ? ^

Hence your proposition is wrong.

9. 0/ Sound an purely Mental.

Controverted Point .—That sound is nothing more than a
diffusion of initial and sustained mental application.^

From the Gommcntanj .—Because it was said, ‘ Applied and dk-
ciirsiva thinhing is productive of speech^ therefore some for
instance, the Pubbasoliyas—-hold that sounds may occur oven u-iieii
cognition is proceeding without work of sense, because they comiat
merely in ‘ thrillings ’ [or irradiation] of initial and sustained applica-

C e t a 3 i k a. Of. vii. 8.

2 Dlgha-Nik., iii. 219; Majjhinia-Nik, iii. 162: Sawojffn Arv.
ix.SQH; Angiittara-Nik.,iv.2Q0.

2 In other words, that sounds are psy chical > tJirillings ’CvinnS.-
or reverberations, or vibrations).

° ^ IPuara,
1 Mujjhimci.Nik., i. 301, where it is said that soeecl, n,

or co-efficient of mind, because there is first thought, then speech.
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t)OQ of mmd.* Tho ThcrAvSilm sobmits Ihixt if sound can bo so

specialized, each mental propeztjr »<mld ^nd forth its own peculiar

sounds If not, then mo cannot speak of aaditoty cognition of a soittid

that 18 merely a matter of mldUect, and not an object of sense But
tho Word * Il€anny a tonnd an xrraluUion of mtfiaf apjyhcalion

of mind, fie reicafe * shows there u auditory consciousness also

[1] Th—II tills 1)6 true, jDU must aflirm no less that

sounds from mental contact are sole!} un irradiation of

mental contact, that such as are from feolmg are solely

an irridiation of leehug So also for such os are from

perception, volition, thought m general, mindfulness, un-

derstanding This you Mill not do

[23 Must you not also aibroi of a sound that is an irra-

diation of mental application, that it is [none the le^s] to

be cogmzed by hearing, impmges on the ear, comes into

the auditory avenue? This you deny, you afhtm th'vt

such a sound is not cognizable by hearing, etc Hom then

can you speak of it at sound ^

lO Of Speech conforjintiQ to ihfiujht *

Contioieited i-’enuf—That siiecch does not accoid with

thought

fron the Co7H»icnfurif—Inosiutich as an^oiia can decidefto think

about on» thing luid] talk about another, therefore there is no accord,

DO sequence, no conformity between thought and speech bpeecb can

proceed c\enwithoutthought Such is the new of so>ue^for]n,>tance,

the Pubba8eh5&8

[IJ rh —If this be 80, then a JoHion neither does

speech accord with mental contact, feeling, perception,

volition, nor with any property of consciousness But

surely, as you agree, the opposite is the case ®

1 A phrase from ZJty/*a iixk , in 104
,
and Angiittora , i. J70

iVtk ,
1 213 in the same contest, omits vippharasadda^

sutv S and uses shgbth diBerent inflexions.

1 See preceding references

3 le, speech occurs to, or proceeds from, one iiho has ‘mental

contact,' etc
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[2J You uniat, ugaiii, deny that apciecli acconla witli

advortiug, ideating, co-ordinated application, willing, in-

tending, aiming—which you will not, the opposite being

true.

[G] You admit that speech which is provoked by thought

is co-oxistont, and one in its origin, with the thoughc. Yet

this is in contradiction to your proposition.

[4] Again, you commit yourself to this, that one speaks

of what one does not wish to speak, discourses, addresses

[others], converses about what one does not wish. Surely

the opposite is the case.

[5] P .—You say I am wrong, but you must admit that

people can speak, discourse, address [others], converse

about something different [from chat which is occupying

their minds]. ^ Hence my proposition is tenable.

11. 0/ Action con/onniinj to Thoufjhl.

Controverted Point .—That action does not accord with
thought.

From the Commcntar>j.— lu.vsimicb anyone, when propoahi" to

go in one direction, can go elsewhere, some—for iustaiioo, the Pubbaso-
liyns—hold that action is not in accord or conformity with, or coaseriuent
upon, thought.

€0
tc/ LtlClt III

[1-ff] Th.—{The anjnincnt

IX. 10, §§ 1-8.)

[4] Again, you commit yourself to this, that one moves
forward and backward, or looks ahead and back nr hon.i-

extends, when not wishing to perform these respective acts
Surely the opposite is the case.

[5] P.-Xoi. saj- I .am ,vrong, bat does it a„t happen
that some one, thinking * I shall go in one direction ’ nr,
in another, or . . . thinking' I shall hold forth
holds forth another ? Hence my proposition is Enable

1 The illustration given in the Comir. h thor .

say ctvarar) frobe) and sating ciran fiibrJ o
“tending to

' coming ’ for ‘ comforting.' Spcvch mz'confortf
^

‘ no blame attaches to the speaker.’
mnag to mental achon,

I.s. V.

16
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12 Oj Past, Fiilurf, and PriAeiit

CoiUrot cried Point—That a post or future oxporionco la

actually possessed

irotn the Co)iJi«i/»ry —In th» connection we most distinguish

between actual aud potential possession > Tbo former is of the present

moment Hut for a man who has aciutreJ the Cight Vttammints in

JhSna, the possibsioa of them is potentially persistent though not of

all at cnee Hut some not <2i^ceRltag this jistiuetion—tor instance,

the Vndbakas—>Hpcak of past and future Jh&nas as something actually

and presently possessed

[1] I h —But 13 not the past extinct, departed, changed,

come to all end, finished? [2] And is not the future

unborn, not jet become, not come into being, not produced,

not brought to pass, not manifested? How then can you

call either somctbuig that is actually posxes&ed ?

[3] Is one who possesses a present matenal or bodily

aggregate also in possession of a past and a future bodily

aggregate? Then must >ou admit three bodily aggregates

Similarly, if he is actually m possession of five past and
fine future, as well ns fiie present [bodily and mental]

aggregates, j’ou must admit fifteen aggregates

[4 6] A similar argument a])phes to the organs and

objects of sense to the eighteen elements to the twontj

two controlling powers

[7] I —But are there not those who, meditating on the

eight stages of emancipation, cau induce the four Jbimaa

at their pleasure, can acquire the four serial grades?^

Surely then it is right to say that one can have actual

present possession of past and future things?

I More literally, ‘the notion of being in possession of (samaa
n a g a t a), and that of baviDg acquired (patilSbha) —Corny

* Anguttara ^ttl it 410 448 Buddhut S «<fn* (SBE \I ), 212,

§§ 9 10 P»* o/ the Brethren ver 916,917 1172
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BOOK X

1. Of Cessation.

Controverted Point .—That before five aggregates seeking
rebirth have ceased, five operative^ aggregates arise.

From the Gommcntanj.—Some—tor instance, the Andhajtas—hold
that if, before a unit of sub-consciousness lapses, another unit of con-
sciousness, with its [operative] fourfold aggregate and the material
aggregate sprung from it, has not arisen, the living continuum must
be out ofiV-

[1] Th.—ls there then a congeries of ten aggregates^
Do ten aggregates arrive at actuality ? If you deny where
is your proposition? If you assent, you must ansUr for-
two copies of each aggregate [which is unorthodox!

[2] The same argument hoias ii ,ou maintain that onlvour operatrve aggregates^ maj arise, substituting
for ‘ten’ [i.e., fivephts four], ^

[3] And the same argument holds if you mninfr.- .u .
only operative insight • arises, substituting six’ for[i.e., five plus one] .

a ix lor nme

^^ken the five aggrec'ates '.pol-inw i • n
does the Path then arise ?

° ° rebirth cease,

^ Kiriya, here meanin" that j

movement etc. It is not specialized
23o f. ; and may therefore be conscinnc

’ ^°»mndium, pp io
The
moments. conceived as series of Hfp

2 Cf. op. off., 126.
' Excluding the material a.v„repatp

I.e., insight understood as!n IX o.^Comy
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1 h—Yes

i —\Miat' do the dead, does ono who has ended his

dajs, deselop the Path?^

2 Of the Path and Bohly loan

Coatioiertcd Pi int —ihat the physical frame of one who

is practismg the Eightfold Path is included in that Path

1 roin Ihe Comtnentary—^Tbose nbo, Uko Iho ifahitjsawkas, Sam
initiias and MabSsanghikas hold that the three factors of the Path

—saprcfficly nght epeech actioo, aod iKcfibood—oro macenaf, arc

confronted with the contradicuon that ainco the factors of the 1 ath

ore subjective, they imply mental attnbotes lacking m matter

[1] 3 h—You must then be prepared to allirm also that

bodily form is [hie the Path factors] suhjectne, having

the mental attributes of adverting, idovting, co>ordinvted

application, attending, volition, anticipatmg. aiming You
deny this and rightly, for surely the opposite is true

[2, d] The three factors of the Path [in which you deem
things corporeal to be included]— supreinel} riglit speech,

action, livelihood—the3e,you afiirm, are not subjective, not

having the mental attributes above named 14 5] But the

other hve factors of the Path—supremely right views

aspiration, endeavour, mindfulness, concentration—these,

you admit, are subjective, and have the mental attributes

above named
[G, 7] If you a&rm the absence of these mental charac

tenstics from those three factors of the Path you must

also affirm their absence from all these five factors of the

Path

[8] 1/ 5 V—But you admit that supremely right

1 ‘ B} sophistry (cbalav&da Corny), he has shifted from

jsytbohsgical to MUsious''^nad then skips back again, draviti' a

false analogy between the final death of any ono life and momentary

death The aggregates fjp%fy the life of worldly desires which for

the convert is superseded by the higher life of the lath Isyoho

locncally and pby s ca1Iy, the cessation of tl eir continuity means death

Cf below, h. 3
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[2] Consider Msual coneciouBness and one of the Path

subjects— Emptiness'— does the former conje fo pass

concerning the latter? If you deny,* you are opposing

your thesis If you assent, I ask nhether it is right doc

trine to say not only

‘ Becaui>c of the eye and the tisible olject usual con

^ctousnciis anses,'

but also

Because of the eye and Emptiness \iBUaI consciousness

arises?

Is the Suttanta thus? [Of course not ]

[3] Agaui, if your proposition be true, you must also

afhrm that visual consciousness arises concerning the past

and the future Also that it arises [not solely because of

visible object, but also] concerning mental contact, feeling,

perception, \olitioa, thought, the organs of sight, hearing,

smell, taste, touch, and the objects of bearing, smell,

taste touch—impossible affirmations

Now you can admit that representatia e (ideational^

consciousness does arise concerning Emptiness, concerning

the past and the future concernmg phases of mind, factors

of experience, as stated just now
And one may develop a Path while enjoying representa

tiae cognition concerning any one of those matters but not

during the enjoyment of sense consciouBness which as

such IS not concerned with them

[4] M—Well hut was it not said by the Exalted One
‘Heic hhillhus uhen a bhtkibii nes an ohjcctvith the eye,

he docs not giasp at the yeneril ckaractere noi at the details

oj it or hears a sound, oi tmcUs, tastes

tone] es a tangible I*

Surely here there is Path practice by one who is enjoying

the five sorts of sense conBciouanesa ?

1 Comjtcndtui / 67_, 216 sad shore uJ 3
* Because oC the orthodox formula below See 2fnjj7it7 a 2iik

I 2a9 Sajjulta-Iitk iv 87

* inffutlam Iftl i in el Dialog te* j 80 « on the terma

rendered by characters details and their being generallj taken to

refer to sex attraction bee also Appeudtx Niiuitta
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•1. 0/ ScuHcdions an Moral and Iininoral.

Controrcrted Point .—That the live kiiuhs of aeiise-con-

sciousnesa are good and bad (have poaitive moral ijuality).

Tlio Continentari/ contributes no discussion,

[1-3]^ TIu— {'l''erlH(lint similar to X, 3, 1-3.) Tlir

ar{iument heiiuj here, loo, that the .‘iciiHCH are limitrd to senx, -

objects, ethical and intellectual matters hedtaj the concerns of

intellect, will, etc.

[4] J/.—Well, hut was it not said by the Exalted One

:

‘ Hero, hhiJikhns, when a hhihkhit sees an object with the ei/e,

he i/rasps, . , . or aejain, does not tjrasp, at the i/cncral

characters, or the details of it, . . . or hears a sound, etc. . , d /

Surely then the five sorts of sense-consciouaneas are good

and bad.

u. Of kiensations and Ideation.

Controverted Pobit .

—

That the five kinds of sense-con-

sciousness as such are co-ideational.-’

From the Commcntarii.— Here iig.iiu the lilnhasanghikao, for

instance, carelessly interpret the Teacher’s words, nuoted in the fore-

going. They hold them to mean th.at the a%-e kinds of sensations a:=

such are accompanied by ideation, because sexual ideas are "enernted
by humoral thonnlits.

!r

[The arpnment is rerbutim similar to the joreedini/ the
authority appealed to beinp that in X. 2.)

1 The Comnuntanj refers .also to the preceding discourse
^ Sahhoga. See VIII. 9. j 1, note.
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G Oj iVt) Codes oj Momh.

Conti mitid Point.—That one who is engaged in the

Path 13 practising a double morality

2 roin the Comtncnlary —I'roto such pjissAges m the \\onI as

‘ llVifK a uiiin it eitabluhe I tnxtrluc he t* gi/hdieilh vtt lomp sonic

Lko the MahSsaughikas, hold that inasmuch as the iirtuous per&on u
dc%c\oping the Path v.hich u not ot tlic \iatld, with a moraUt^ that it

of the Morld, he must, at llie uiouicnt of rcalizsliou, bo po-scssi.d

rimuUaneousl) of both a norldlT and an umiorldlj morality The

argument begins shonin^ that each morality would inioho tno

separate sets of montil processes.

[1] 111 —^ou must then bo prepared to afhrm that bo

la possessed of lua dual moralit> uith a dual mental con*

tact, dual feeling, dual pcrccxdiun, dual tolition, dual

thought, dual faith, dual cnerg), dual mindfulness, dual

conctQtriiUon, dual uudcreUinding [2j If his morul

irOdo bo ttorldl), those processes Mill ho tvorldl.v. [d] If

his moral code bo both, thoj Mill be doublo Iho mental

contact, the feeling, tic . that ho oxxicntucts, Mill bo both

Morldl^aaMcll as unMorldl> (or aupramuiul moJ—Mbich \ou

of courso dent, . . .

And if }uu kA} that one oituall^ engaged on tho Palh la

X>Ub-La*-ed of a Morldl^ cudo of luorals, jou are cilling hueli

un cue in eir«ctnii utenigu itrcoii ur Morliilnig- mIiilIi ^ou
u! cuar'-u tcluse to do . .
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[7] M.—^Well, but does the Path come to be^ when
worldly morality has ceased?

Th.—Yes.

d/.—What ! can anyone without morals—his' virtue

defective, imperfect, cut off—develop the Path ?

Th.—Nay, that cannot truly be said. . . .

7. Of Virtue or Morality as Automatic.-

Controverted Point.—That virtuous conduct is automatic

(and not a projperty of consciousness).

From the Commentary.—It is held by some, like the Blahasangh-

ikas, that when there has been moral conduct, even though it has

ceased, there is an accretion of virtue, and hence the doer becomes

virtuous. The argument is analogous to that on giving as not mental

(VII.

[1] Th .—But is virtue either material qualities, or

Nibbana, or an organ or object of sense [since tliese are

the opposites of properties of mind]? ... [2] You would
not call mental contact, feeling, perception, volition, faith,

energy, mindfulness, concentration, understanding, un-

mental. But if virtue cannot be identified with anything
that is not mental, it must be a property of mind. .

[3-5] If virtue be no property of consciousness, you must
affirm that it has not a result conscious!}' sought after.

Is not the opposite true? But if it has a result to be
desired, it is also something mental. . . . The mental
properties just enumerated—they have both consciously
desired results and are mental. In admitting this, you
must also admit that virtue is of the same dual character
But you contend that virtue, on the contrary, is so
anomalous as to have a consciously desired result yet to
he not mental. ...

[6-8] Again, if virtue be not a thing of the mind vou
must admit that it has not a result, not an effect fin

* Literally, ‘ arise.’ 2 a ^ _ . . ,

^

^-cetasikaij.
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future couBCiouenesa]^, yet is it not precisely something

having such a result and effect? lou would surely not

say that it is non mental and not productive of effect, as

you would admit in the case of an organ or object of

sense ? Again, you would not consider that these non

mentals have such a result, yet this is what you say of

virtue — that it is bqth non-mental and yet fruitful of

results m consciousness

[9 10] V?ith reference to the Path factors you would

call the three factors relating (o virtuous conduct non

mental, while calling the other five mental [which jou are

not justified m doing]

[H] 1/—But if I am wrong, you must then admit that

when virtuous acta have ceased the doer becomes tiamoral

You deny this? Then T am right Ui say that virtue is

[i e
,
goes on] without mmd mechanically

8 0/ Vottu as con/orming to 1 hought

Controieihil Point —That virtue does not proceed m
adaptation to^ thought

trom the Cot mtniarj—This is mcrel; a pendant to the previous

discourse

[1 5] riie aigument ts exactly smdai to \ 7 ‘does not

proceed m adaptation to thought betnq svhshtuted /oi ‘is

automatic (or a property of consciousness)/ and the mid lie

iecUuits [3 8] o?i ‘result’ an I ‘effect’ hcinj omitted

9 Oj Oronth thiough Obsenance

CoiUioierted Point — That virtue grows through [the

mere fact of] being undei taken

1 roi i tl e Coi i; cntary —Here from & careless nterpretat on of the

verse in the ord beginning—

lij pla iltnjf pteiu tni i ar^e and woo It

I bee I p 20 « d -07, n 2
* Litcrallj roll along after m accordaics with (anu parivat

tati) Lt BuJ 1 tj I tl '6»1 772
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Avherein it is said

—

‘ Merit doth grow coiitiniialli/,’

some, like the IMahasanghikas, hold that virtue grows naturally when
once the virtuous life has been undertaken, accumulating indepen-

dently of the mind’s action. The argument is similar to a previous

discourse.

[1-4] The arfinmcnt is exactly similar to VII. 5 (p. 200),
‘ virtue grows through being undertaken ’ replaciny ‘ merit

,
derived from a gift . . . enjoyed keeps growing,’ § 2 being

omitted, and in § 3,
‘ the giver of a gift ’ being replaeed by

‘ one who has undertaken a life of virtue.’

10. Are Acts of Intimation Virtue ?

Controverted Toint. That acts of intimation are moi'al
acts.

From the Gommentarg. — Some, like the Mabasanghikas and
Sammitiyas, thinking that ‘ bodily intimation is karma of deed vocal'
intimation is karma of speech,’ believe that such acts have a ’moral
quality. But intimation (as gesture or speech) is a material matter
while morality or virtuous conduct is not so, but is a deliberate (i e

’

mental) act of abstinence.

[1] 'Ih. But the conduct called moral— abstainingfrom taking life from stealing, from fornication,
strong drmk—do you affirm that these are sn f
of intimaBon? You do not. .

[Acts intimating minor courtesies such asl qolniofrising to welcome, presenting clasned hll ^

flotation,

pviety, oftenng „ ,eat, a couch tale! fo.Th ’.“f
for the feet, rubbing the back in the bth

' '

Yes. you say. But you

sa’s ’Alternative ^uddhagho-
.the Ratha Vaft/uc uses the latter k Burmese translator of
the washed feet ’ iaeluded in the Vinat fP^dapltha) for
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are the five abstinences just named Those are moral

—

are these ?

[2} M S—But if acts of utiniation are not moral, are

they immoral ? If not, then they are moral

11 0/ \on Intimation as Immoral

ConliQieited Point—Thai acts not intimating [a moral

purpose] are immoral

From tli« Com leniarj—Some LLetho Mahisiuighikas hold this

vnew based oa the idea of a possible accumulation of dement [m the

past] and on the fact that moraJ precepts lusy be broken at the

dictates of another

[1] Ih —But the conduct that is immoral—taking life,

theft, fornication lying intemperance—do you affirm that

these are so m my modes of non intimation ? ion denj

(Then they are lotimative and some immoral acts are

therefore mtimative [of moral purjioBe] )

[2] If aujone giving m chanty has resolved on some
evil deed, do his merit and his dement both grow thereby ?

If >ou assent }ou are involved in two sets of mental pro

cedure ^ And if you assent to this anomaly, you have
good and bad low and eiwcellent sinister and radiant slates

of mmd simultaneously pieseot when, m fact, as the

Eialted One said thej are as far opart as earth and si y,

etc " [3] SimiJailj for all courtesies shown by one who has

resolved on some evil deed

[4] V—But an ovi! deed you admit, had been lesolved

upon, hence it is ri„ht to svy that acts non mtimative of

a moral thought btinnd them are unmoral

1 Vs m \ 1 V» in VII 5
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BOOK XI

1. Of Three Facts about Latent Bias.

Controverted Points.—(i-) That latent bias^ is unmoral

(indeterminate).

From the — That latent bias in its seven terns is

(i.) unmoral, (ii.) without moral or immoral motive, (iii.) indepen-

dent of mind, is an opinion held, for instance, by the JlahasanghiLas

and the Sammitiyas. They allege that it is not right to say that the

average man, while moral, or unmoral consciousness is going on, has

latent bias, since the motive or condition of such consciousness cannot

cause latent bias [to manifest itself], nor is such consciousness con-

joined with any form of bias.

|- 1 ]
But are you ijrepared to identify latent bias

with any of the morally indeterminate ultimates—with

resultant or with inoperative indetermmates, with matter

or body, with Nibbana, or with the organs and objects of

sense ? Of course you deny this. ....
[2-8] Again, take each form of bias—unless you can

prove that each form is something different in kind or

degree from the corresponding kind of ‘ fetter,’ or ‘outburst,’

or ‘flood,’ or ‘yoke,’ or ‘hindrance,’ which are indisputably

immoral states, you cannot call the corresponding form of

bias unrnoral, whether it be sensual desires, or enmity,

or conceit, or mere opinion, or doubt, or lust of life, or

nescience.-

[9] ill. Well, but would you say that an average
man, while thinking moral or «nmoral thoughts, had latent
bias ?

Th.—Yes.

1' On this term see III. 2 f.
; IX. 4. - The ‘ seven forms.’
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\I 1

*1/ .S —Do jou tell me then that good and Ind ideas

can come together side by side lo consciousness ?

rh—Naj , that cannot truli bo said. . .

M S—Then latent bias must be unmoral

7 li —Then jou must go further and admit that lust is

unmoral, because you will agree that the average man,

when thinking good or unmoral thoughts, has not got rid

the while of the root-condition of lust or greed

(ii ) That latent bias is without moral motive (or root'

condition) *

[10] Th —Since jou cannot identify latent bias with

any ultimate [cf § X], these being admittedly independent

of the loot conditions or it only icmains for jou to

show that each form of latent bias is something different

m kind or degree from the conesponding kind of ‘ fetter,* or

‘ outburst,’ or ‘ flood,’ or ‘ joke,’ or ‘ hindrance, ’ which are

indisputably motiNcd bj the root conditions of lust, or

enmity, or dulness

[11] yi is —Tou urge that latent biases are not uncon

ditioued by these root conditions, and you still maintain

that an aierage person, while thmking moral or unmoral

thoughts, IS possessed the while by forms of latent bias

But JOU deny that these forms are conditioned by any of

the root conditions accompanying those thoughts Surely

then latent bias is unconditioned ^

rh —lou admit that such an average person is still

possessed of lust, even while thinking moral or unmoral

thoughts But you deny that that lust is conditioned bj

the ‘ lietii

'

accompanying those thoughts According to

JOU, therefore, lust is unconditioned—which is absurd

* On see Cowjtmftum, '2T3 f , cl‘ Du^a paltihina (rT!>),

* The argument is complicated bj rSga being Massed as both

^i) ' root condition ’ or beta (as such it is sometimes called

lobba), and (ii) the first in the list of 80\en forms of latent bias
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(Hi.) That latent bias is independent of consciousness.

[12-19] Argued verbatim as in IX. 4, §§ 1-S,’ substituting

‘ independent of ’ or ‘ conjoined with
’

‘ consciousness ’ for
‘ without ’ or ‘ with

’
‘ mental object ’ respectively.

[20] M. S.—You affirm that an average person is still

possessed of latent bias, even while thinking moral or

unmoral thoughts. But you deny that the latent bias is

conjoined with such thoughts. Surely then latent bias is

independent of mind.

Th.—If, as you admit, such a person is still possessed of

lust while thinking moral or immoral thoughts, your

denial that lust is conjoined with those thoughts does not

necessarily lead to the false conclusion that lust is inde-

j)endent of mind.

2. Of Insight.

Controverted Point.—That it is wrong to say ‘ he has
insight ’ of one who, though he has banished nescience,
has thoughts not conjoined with insight.

Frojn the Conwientaiy.—Some, liko the Mahasanghikas, hold that
one who, having banished spiritual ignorance by Path-insirrht is
experiencing ordinary cognitions by way of sense, cannot at the time
be said to ‘ have insight,’ since Path-consciousness is tlien not active
The criticism reveals their ineptitude in the notion of what an [Arivanl
person is, and also the propriety of ascribing insight to one who'^
having acquired insight [has it always potentially, if not actually] i

’

[1] T/t.-Then you must also admit it is not riaht to
say that, when lust has departed, a man has ‘done°with
last.' Similarly tot hale and for dnlneas, and tor worldlycorruptions generally. [2] If, on the contrary you nieir,
tarn that it is right to affirm these latter propos’itLs th
it is no less right to say, of one fm- „ i

^

departed, but for whom cognition not n
•

is active, that he has insJhT
with insight

1 Cf. this borrowing of a modern tm-n (anticipated by Aristotle) in
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[3] .1/.—But if it be ngbt to eay Uiiis of that person, is

it m \irtuo of past insight? Can be be said 'to have in

sight’ by an insight that has cease^i, that is past, that has

subsided ? You deny this . .

3 0/Jnsiffht and Oidinaip CoiMiousncss.

Controterted Point —That insight (il ana) is not con

joined iTith consciousness

Frovi the Comitisnlary—Some, lito the Fubbaselijas, hold that,

inasmuch as tm Arahant %iho is said to h&Tc insight on account of

that ^hich he has uon by the Path, may expenenco sense cognitions

irhich are not conjoined «ith that insight, therefore losigbc is inde

pendent ol ordinary consciousness The critiusiu sbons that, Jf

insight bo detached from coDsciousneas, it must be identihable ivith

one of the categories of tbinga that ore other thin consciousnoas

[1] J/i—Bab are you prepared to identify insight

with all that is admittedly detached from coiisciousnoss

—with matter, Nibb ma, or the oi^ans and objects of sense ?

Scarcely *

Or are you prepared to dechre 'insight' as baling

nothing m cotnmou with understanding Tor you will

admit that understanding as controHing power or force, as

supremely right view, as intuitive search for truth,® is not

detached from, but is bound up with, consciousnesa ?

^2] Insight, again, as we agree, includes, imolves the

actiiity of tlio aggregate of the coehiucuts of conscious-

ness, [.33 as also does understanding Both of these are

conjoined with consciousueas flow then can insight be

detached from it ? [4) Hence, if you maintain tint insight

and understanding, both involving conscious coelhcients,

are respectively detached from and conjoined with con

1 PauuS It IS possible to tr&Dslate both terms hv the same
Enghsh term, none filling exacUy Both ore aspects of ‘ knowledge ’

Cf Ledi Sadaw, JPTS 1314,142, Mrs Rh D 'Baddhum 1914,

pp. 94, loO 201 , also on the Patisamblttdfimagga, JBAS, 1906, 2J9 f

* Cf Dliamina mnga is, § 292.
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BciouBuoss, you are committed to this : that the uggr^gato

of coofficionts ia in part conjoined with, in part detached

from, consciouanos.H—which you of course deny. . . ,

[5] P .—You contend then that an Arahant who la

enjoying cognitions hy way of aigiit, etc., may ho said to
‘ have insight

T/n—Yes.
P .—Bub is his insight conjoined with that conseiousneos

(sight, etc.')?

TIu—Nay, that cannot truly bo said. . . .

P .—Then my proposition holds.

Th .—But such an argument holds equalh- for ‘ under-
standing,’ if you substituto that for ‘insight.’ And vou
have admitted the connection between understanding and
consciousness.

4. Oj the Utterance,
^

'Phis is Pain anil SurrowJ’

Controrerted Point .—That from utterance of the word
‘This is III!’ insight into the nature of 111 is set workinf^

‘
.

® *

From the Commcuturij.—Somo. like the .Uulliakas, hold th.i: thi^
befalls the devotee at the moment when ho enters on tho Path ‘ TJie
opponent’s reply mlmits both utterance and insight. In the last
question, to wliich the opponent replies m the negative he is aal^'^d
whetiier, by the procedure he upholds, he is not cLimi'ted to allow
an insight issuing from each syllable : I - d a n d u - k k h a rj ?

[1] T/t.-But you deny that a similar result ensues on
the utterance or the other three Truths • Thf-
this .ho Cessation, this .ho Path loadin-' to he Co . “"l
111. Who is this-;

affirm for the first 'rruth-?
t'ie=e what you

[S] Or why deny, as you do, that msi.ffi^ into tb -

permanence of each of .the five n i

^
follows from statement of the fact

9° m n
'

. 11-1.00 h» is- aseis, J ; »“« “oro.

happiness. See aoove, IX. 1; cf. II. y « .

‘^a-'agteg positive
T 'I . V >

17
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that msiqbt into Iho soulleaBness of each aggregate

from a atatemont of the fict? 6 ]
On what groun

you defond the sequence in one eaae only out of t e

bots of five propoaitions? . _
[7] J5o\v do you mean to toll mo that insight lasaea r

everj syllable of tins formula —This—is—pain—an

8or—row

A —Nay, that cannot truly be said *

5 Of the Foiee of the Magtc Gift (Jildhi)

Contioverteil Point —That oue who has the gift of magio

potency might live on for a / api>a [on earth!

FromtheComiMnlary —Tbeiot6r\tJ kappfi, IieremeaJiBfl

cycle (mehSkappe^) not its fourth part, tbo incolcnlablc cjtls

(aeankheyyakappa*). nor the mere ‘hie lenu iSyukappa)
Kow some hke the Mabasaaghikas, hold this view, because the}

not thoroughly grasped the real advantage Ijisg in the devclopnieia

of the steps to magic potency The opponent, knowing tliat bis utal

pruciple or functioning is but the reaolt oi karma, has to deny tb&t

bis Tital fonctions are determined by 1 d db i All that magic potency

can effect is to avert things that would bring about on untimely death

[ll Th—But 18 bis Ilfs siian, is his destmj, la hia

acquisition of individuality a thing of magic potency [that

be Ebould bo able to prolong one interval of it} ? For this

IS what you are herein affirming

And do you reckon the lappa as past or as future ?

[And why restrict yonreelf to one lappa t] Whj not say
* might hve on lor two, three, four i apjtan )

[2] Again do jou mean that, given life, be could live

on for the remainder of bis life, or that he could live oil

I Du kk h a includes both In PTb text read d u 1 1 for r uci
» ifet ?, read lor Am anti hah avau vattAbbo—pe—
* See Coi pendtu) 142 n 1 (m wblcli page forfn] a read 1 and

2nd fn as 2} Cf Angaltari l*\K ii 1-0 142 On iddhi *ci>

Hid f »jcf ofojy, 127 lOI

‘ Cf Cbildtrs PthVHltoitrj ttbtiee kappa
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for the remainder of his life if there were no [organic] life

left?

d/.—He could live on for the remainder of his life,

given life.

Til.—Then ho could certainly not live on for a huppa.'^

d/.— [Well then] if there wore no [organic] life loft.

Th.—What! he could live on though dead, though

deceased ? . . .

[3] [Again, what could he effect hy the magic gift in the

duration of consciousness?] Could he hy it succeed in

preventing any phase of consciousness that had arisen

from ceasing, contact, for instance, or feeling, or perception,

or volition, and so on ?

[4] Or could he by it make any one of the five aggre-

gates (body-mind) permanent?

[5] Or could ho by it prevent (a) beings liable to re-birth-

from being born ? Or (fh beings liable to grow old, from
old age?^ Or (c) beings liable to disease, from disease,* or
(d) liable to die, from death ? . . .

[6J df.—But was it not said by the Exalted One:
‘Ananda, whosoever has cultivated, developed, estalUshed
bitili up, ami persistentli/ practised the four Steps to Iddhi
so as to be able to use them as a rehicle and as a basis he
should he desire it, could remain in the .same birthfor akamsi
orfor that portion of the kappa which had pet to run ’

’

Does not this support my proposition ?

1 The normal duration of human life beiu:; at tb- nv- ir.a
{Sauputta-Nik., ii. 94 i.).—Comp.

'

- Literally, having the quality or nature cl linh.
^ In the Seta (p. 2;)) i; is

doierrca, and youthmlae^s prolonged t3l
1 From this it may be inferredVai Bndahh"- 'v

importance to the therapeutic value of ml-.-. rX!""
3 JJmfoyiuv, ii. 110 f. The fo—

^

vestigatioa, each united to eam-=- “iought. m-
ovil. • Iddlii ’ means accomplish.,,. smigde a~aiu=-
!.\iion), where the quesuoa L i- ISs f.

KatJuU-aithu. Whether t.,- -eterenee to h
Mahasanghika tak.s it to t4t «t, th;
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[7] Th .—But was it not also said by tha Eialted One*
‘ 0 bhiLkhus / against four thinga there it none tfiat can he

surety, be he recluse or hrahmm, be he Jcia, or M5>a, or

Brohnnl, or anyone uhaicter in the uorld. Against uJiich

four i Against the old age of those subject to decay. Against

the tnfiimiUes of those liable totitfiimiUcs. Against the dying

of those uhose nature tt i* 1o die. ^l^atnet the coming to pass

of the consequences of the eiil deeds done tn the past^lecds

that tcere corrupt, tending to re-hecomtng, lavt, of eiil effect,

making for birth, decay, and death’

Is the Suttanta thus?

Hwt© it la not right to say that one who has the gift

of magic potency migJit Jive on for an leon.

6 Of Concent) ation.

Contmerfed Point.—That the continuity of conscious*

ness* IB concentration of mind (samddbi) *

From iho Commentary —Some, Ilia tbe SabbftttliiTfidias &Bd
CttuSpalhakas, bold tb&t, bec&use o{ tbe Word—‘ to tpemi seven

days and luyhis motionless, speechless, t»» Ike eipenence of absolute

bliss’—the dow ot cooecioueoess itself may constitute concentration

^ey do Qot toko tbe latter term os meaning coUectedae&s of thought,

even when tbe coefficient of mditidualiziog intentness (ekaggata)
has anoen in a momentary unit of conacioueness

[1] Th.—Xour statement must include of course i>ast

and future states of eonscioasnosa in tbe senes You
forgot that, and you mast agree that the past having

ceased and the future being unborn, it is not right to say

that they form a (present] concentrated state of mind *

' Anguttara Fsh., n 152.

* Citta*8antati See Cpm^rendiUMt^ 0 153, n. 1, 157, n. 4, 2o2 f

* Sam&dbi means tbe placing, establishing of consciousness es

clusnely and voluntarily on any single object Ckaggati is the

essenti^ factor m consciousness, the cultiTatioQ of which may hnng
about the state called S amSdhi.

* There is no use in speaking of a * state ’ without a ‘ function ’ of

mind. And only the present state can be functioning (pnecup.
pannatn eva citlap kteoakarag boti ) — Corny
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[2] S. U. Then is concentration confin pri fr

tary conscious unit ?
coniined to a momen-

Th.—Jea.

.

But if you could affirm i-hot-
involved in each momentary uni is

should say no less that one hid von I yoa
on the actual occasion of any =en"every moment of thinking immoral "T!
y lust, hate, dulness, or any of thp f

accompanied
[3] r/..-If you, proooHl;!

c-orruptioas.^
. .

^'•ue [a fortiori'] thaf; o it must aho fij

ti-ne [a /oriioril

concentration,
whether it i.'

' 'onccione unit. T..

“"'--c.
eonetitnte,

or

Cant
^

. ^'°^>^rte(l pf
-

' y lhin,i„ r.

nnned.8 I'liat a caiK-p r

of
h-fco (,,,

.

J/. .:oi

i^esulting
thin„^

,!

'

"‘'‘^“--1.0.
th

of Svcfvf;^ '*
In. ...

Ol),.l„n
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each term ixt the chain of Caaeal Ongination is as a cause elemental

and 13 therefore predetermuied tThe Thcrai adin shotvs that, if it were

predetermined by another cause this cause Nvould in turn bo pre

determuied by yet another and so on a I infinitum

[1] ru —Ib then the cause of causes predetermined [by

something else] ? "iou deny Tor if you assent/ you

commit yourself to tins that, because of the continued

eientuating due to endless causation, there can never be an

end made to 111, nor any cutting off the round of rebirth,

nor any Kibbana free from the residual stuff of rebirth

[2] Again, is the cause of any one of the five aggregates

(body, mind) predetermined ? If you assent you commit

yourself to the admission that the cause itself is piedoter

mined by something else And if you deny—and I insist,

and taie no denial—you assenting, imnunt youreel/ to

this—that there is, for this endless causation,* no making
AD end of III, no cutting off of the round of rebirth, no
>iibbaDa without stuff of rebirth

S Of hnyermaneun

CoHtJtJtertcZ Point —That imporruanoiice is predeter-

mined

From the Co> imcnt iry —borne JAo ihe AnJhohas bold ibat li i

pcnuancnce itself is no Ice# prcditcrmincd than mipermancnt thinj,#

such ns t> 0 body, etc Dy this they aro Invohcd tiiher in a plural

order of impenuanencc, or m an interui nable sencs of tciupornl

features each preJetemiiRod in lU oin viaj Milh no prospect of

coiuin^ to the cod of predrtcnuinatign ’

n 3]
111 — Iheii is impormaoonco prcdclorunned by ini'

jMjrmmenco already prufetumincd Vnd if jou admit tins,

* Ho ]ud(.c» tliat the corrcUUon may holt by of continuity and
rMiprocity (two of the lacnty (our laccayaa t r condiUonii relations)

— Cf j
* I^urally, rr< Icterunoittion of ooo by (i o oil cr
* Tlie I lea U that tiling# posse## bnpcniiancnco a# a cliaraetr ri “'.uc

haturc If tl IS el aracl nsilo tura prrdiUni IneJ ,i shouH
M o(b« r (r-ituru of iinpeni an o « r lualH | rtd «rii ni I
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you imply that there is no making an end of ill, no cutting

off the round of rebirth, no Nibbana without residual stuff

of rebirth. , This holds good for both decay and death, the

two manifestations of impermanence.

[4-5] [Take now these manifestations of impermanence

in the five aggregates, body-mind :] body is undoubtedly

predetermined and characterized by impermanence in the

form of decay, dissolution, disapi^earance. But you cannot

equally affirm all this of impermanence, decay, or death

itself. So for the mental aggregates. . . .
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assent to the proposition that it is moral action. Why
then do you not concede this for the remaining four senses ?

That which you admit as true for mind, the co-ordinator

of sense, you must admit as true no less for the five senses.

[2] Want of self-restraint you admit of course is

[immoral] action (karma) : is it eye-karma when self-

restraint is not practised by the controlling power of

sight ? . . . {proceed as in §
1)’.

[3] M.—^Buf if I am wrong, was it not said by the

Exalted One :
‘ Here, hhikklms, a hhiJcIchu, token he sees an

object with the eye, grasps at the general characters thereof,’

. .
. [again] ‘ does not grasp at the external appearance, . . .

tvhen he hears a sound, . . . cognizes a thing with the mind,

. . . does not grasp, etc ’ ? ^

Surely both self-restraint and want of it are herein

shown to be morally effective action ?

2. Of Action.

Controverted' Point .—That all action (karma) entails

moral result (vipaka).

From the Commentary.—Some, like the Mahasanghikas again, hold
this view, basing their opinion on the Sutta quoted below. Kow
whereas the Master, without any qualification, spoke of volition as
moral action (karma), the argument hero shows that only »ood or
bad volition as entailing moral result was meant, and that volition
which is morally indeterminate is without moral result. The Sutta
quoted is inconclusive, since it refers to the experience of results in
actual life or lives, given the necessary conditions.

[1] Th.—m you imply that all volition entails result
[volition being moral action]? If you deny, then your
proposition is not universally valid. If you do imply that
volition entails result, then you are committed to th’ —
that volition which is indeterminate as to moral u
entails moral result; that volition which is inoperative and

^ See preceding note.^
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therefore mdetormrnato as to moral result entails such

result, whether such \ohtion be exercised m any one of the

three spheres of life, or m that which is not included m
them.^ . All of this jou must deny . [2] For do

you not liold that resultant or inoperative \ohtion, which

IS mdeterminate as to moral result, cannot be said toeut&il

result? Where then la jour universal proposition?

[3] M—But if I am wrong, was it not said bj the

Exalted One *7 ileclaie, bhdJhus, that there <.<in he no

aniiHhncntnj tulitutaiy ilceth done and accnniulaUd, iiithont

cjrpcntncc oj the results OieicoJ,hc it in thin life or la the

a/ttr hje

'

Wherefore all action surely entails result

3 0/ Sound as HesuU [of Karwn]

Control ertid Point—That sound is a result of karma.

Front Ike Co nn entarj—H«ro eome, like the Mahasani^bikee

from Carelesel; mterpreUng eucb paesages as ‘ He hij the riotn^, the

accumulating tic augmenting, the abundance of that harnta is

gifted imih the voice of a Drohmu god, have Adopted this view The
argument shows that resaU ol koruia' is a terui appljiog to mental

states onlr> trhich hare heen transmitted karma, but does aot

to material things The retinue, for lostance, attending a Superman is

not a ripSka, or spectEe result of haima

*

[1] Th— [Now what con rightly be predicated of a

' result of karma ’
?3 Such a result is a matter of feeling,

pleasant, painful, or neutral , it is conjoined with feeling

1 Dhainmaeangam, § b8S

^ Angultara !itk i 292 ff

^ But the pleasure denied from well bemg of this kind is vip Ska
VipSka IS essenlially aeubjeetivephenonienon, subjective eTpencnce,

emotioual and intellectual Sound, as object, is something ' other, or

external The importance of speech sounds for thought doubtless

provoked the exceptional position daimcd by the heterodox for sound

ijadda means both sound and word, hence, without a (jualif^ing

context 8 a d d a means as much vocal sound as sound m general
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i67. SenHC-Oynans Results oj Karnia-

ot these three kinds : it is conioined with mental contact,

feeling, perception, volition, thought; it vgoeswith a mental

ohiecl ; with it go adverting, ideating, co-ordinated applica-

tion, attention, volition, anticipation, aiming. Is sound *

anything of this kind •?^ Is it not rather the opposite

?

Now mental contact is result of karma, and of

mental contact it is right to predicate any of the fore-

going characteristics, and wrong not to. But the opposite

holds with regard to sound.

1^
3] yZ-.—But if I am wrong, was it not said by the

Exalted One ;
‘ lie thyouffh havinti icyoaght, hazing accumu-

lated, having piled up, hazing isicyeased such kayma, hccomes

yehoyn ivith the roicc of a Bfahind god, like that of the

kayavlka hml’!" Hence surely sound® is a specific re.sult

of karma.

4. Oj the Sense-Organs.

Controverted Pouit.—That the sense-organs are results
of karma.

From the Com,iuntanj.~B.ete
it is a 3Iahasan«li:ka

;h.U. becaxiso the sense-organs have arisen throagh the dobt rf !aouons, iheretore they are results (understood
^ ^

01 .h» ib. .i„h. „ cobrto,;:;;!”-,
result, hut not the others.

'
• J “t times De such a

[1-4] The argument folhics that
verbatim, tbe' ‘ sixth sen^e’ (mu'-, i

dietlogve
e

being omitted.
* In she PTS edition the reel- -’nr m

vajtabhe. be, Xa h’evan
- Blgla Xila'ja. m. 173_
® Though the sense-organs r-a

-te not d.signatea as vinak'T^
»eli nio-iartrt ,^ moagn karma, tbe
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5 Of the Seitn~l{ebiith3'’Ltmtt.^

Coiitroititcd Point—That ho^^ho is said to be liable to

seven more rebirths at most is assured of final salvation

only at the end of the seven rebirtlis’ interval
^

From the Cointnentanj —Tina la a belief held, for instance, by the

UttarSpathakas The Thcrai2«lio'a object la to show that there is

no such iroinutablj fixed order There la only (1) the ‘ true order ' of the

Anyan Path and (2) the ‘ false order/* to which belong the five heinous

enmes entailing inevitable retribution m the very next existence

[13 Th—Is such an one callable of murdering mother,

fathei, or Arahant, of shedding with malign heart a Tathn

gata’s blood, of creating schism? You deny .

[aj And 13 he incapable of penetrating Truth during the

interval? You deny. Then he cannot possibly become

guzUy of those heinous crimes, vvhicb admit of no inter-

vening rebirth without retribution You now assent, ad-

mittmg that he is incapable of that penetration Then

you imply that he may commit those crimes, which of

such a man you deny

[a] Is there a fixed order of things* (among the Paths)

by which the seven rebirtlis limit mau is bound to go

through ail the seven ? You deny Then your proposition

cannot hold Do you in other words bold that there are

applications of mindfulness, supreme efforts, steps to

potency, controlling powers, forces, factors of enlighten

ment, by [culture in] which the seven birtha’-hmit person

IS destined to go through all seven ?

^ That 18
,
seven at the oatside, possibly toner Seel 4

* le, in the Arj>&n fourfold Path and its chianx Oa niyato
see V 4 , cf VI 1

* According to the Punnese translation of the test the question

turns on whether such a person is subjectiicly assured of his own
state, or whether he must go HutHigh Ins last seven lives before he

becomes so assured? Tbe Commentary paraphrases paramata
by p aram at ay a, and the Br transfator takes this as either instru

mental or locativ e The sense is the same
* Cf I 3

* On flijattia and nty ima, see Appendix Assurance
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[4j Is not the opposite the case ? And how then can

you maintain your proposition ?

[5] You maintain that such a person is not so destined

except by the fixed order of the First, or Stream-winner’s

Path. But are all who enter on that Path destined to go

through all the’ seven rebirths ?

[6] U.—^You say I am wrong ; nevertheless you must

admit that the person in question is a seven-births’-limit

person ? Surely then my proposition stands ? . . .

6. Sequel to the Foregoing.

[1] U.—Again, if you maintain it is wrong to say that the

k 0 1 a n k o 1 a,^ or one ranking in the First Path next above

him of the seven rebirths’ limit, is assured of salvation by

his rank,® I ask. Does not his rank itself [guarantee that he

shall attain] ?

[2] And does not the next higher rank in the First Path,

that of eka-bijin, or ‘one-seeder,’ also guarantee final

salvation ?

' 7.0/ Miii’der.

Controverted Point.—That a person who has attained to

sound views® may yet designedly commit murder.

From the Commentary.— Some, like the Pubbaseliyas, bold that
since a person who has attained to sound views has not entirely put

i Explained by Buddbagbosa, commenting on Anguitara-Nik.
i. 238, as meaning ‘a goer from family (kula) to family,’ ‘kul'a
here standing for b h a v a ’ (rebirth). Sea above, p. 77, n. S

= Burmese translators give alternative renderings-^n or liy bis rank—for kolankolata. •

3 Ditthisampanno puggalo, a technical term of relHous
life, wherein the word ditthi no longer means erroneous opinion
''ut the opposite. Such an one is still a learner (sekba) but hJ

,
away all but the last fetters and residual lust, bate, and nescience

^
incapable, so the Buddha taught, of any of the misdeeds orof‘reverence mentioned ^A^o^o.-SwyytMa-mk.,

ii 43 f .

\ 1 ; Anguttara-Nik., iii. 438 f.

' ’
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awaj enmity, anJ kinco ho uho uWo lifo ciniut\ m hii Imrt,

thcriforo oiio uho thinks n^btly msjyct eomuul wilful murder

[1] Jh —Tlicn jou imply Umt lio nny designedly com-

mit [unj murder, oven ihu Horst, to wit] inatncido, parri-

cide, Vralianticido, or willi enmity at heart maj nound a

Tath igata, or create schism lo tho Order . .

[2] \ou imph, moreo\or, that [bmeo ho may commit

such idted] he can ha\ono ro^orenco for blaster, Doctrine,

Order, or Training, [d] while jou knoH, on the other hand,

that such a person feels just tho op|)Oi>ito.

[4] You miplj, inottoxer, that such a person may defile^

Buddha shrines, desecrate them, bpit on them, behave as

an inhdel in prcsenco of thom?‘

[5] But was It not said by the Bxaltcd One ‘Jti$t as

thi, vicaH, l/lu/)Jius, nmains of the eanu natme, and iKtstcs

not hiyond tin *(» u the ht»ly «/ jxcteptt tchcU I
haic established /or those n/»<> ate hctneis of uii/ iroid,and

nkiek ihiy thtu hits loiij Jo >ii}t jms htyonit

Ileoco it is not right to say that a person who has

attained to sound views may designedly deprive a living

creature of life

8 0/ El tl 1< uJem y *

Coafroicjfcd D<)»it—^That for a person holding sound

views evil tendencies are eliminated

From the Commenlary —This view ts due tn the lack of making
proper distinction, by such ss the UttaxSpatbakas between on eiil

‘ See tin Texts iii 277, n 3

Apabjamato, Br asabyakato Br tr^naiation abyasa
kato The Burmese scholar, U Pondi, suggests we should read

apabySkato, hy which he uaderstands ‘blasphemously The
Commentary on SapijuUa Nxk , t 226^ only remarks apabyauiato
karitia abyainnto kat\a

3 \tn Texts,m SOd

^ Duggati denotes c^il destiny, and connotes the sense desjf'

of bemgs iniohed therem The orthodox position is, that one

holds sound Mews max still possess sense desires which may if

such a destiny f
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dostinj’ aud Uie natural dcoircs concerning objects of scntjo felt by

those who are involved in such a destiny.

[1-4] Th .—But you concede that such a person [tliough

safe as to his destiny] may still get infatuated with any

purgatorial objects of sense/ may commit fornication with

females that are not human, whether demons, animals, or

fairies ; may keep worldly possessions, such as goats and

sheep, poultry and swine, elephants, cattle, horses and

mules, partridges, quails, peacocks and pheasants.- If

you assent to all this, your proposition cannot stand.

Moreover, you cannot possibly admit all this in the case

of an Arahant. Contrariwise, you repudiate it for him,

while you admit (as j-ou must) that it may prove true for

one who has [merely] sound views.

[o] U.—Then if I am wrong, tjou imply that the person

holding sound views may yet be reborn in purgatory, in

the airimal kingdom, in the realm of the Betas *? If you

deny, you must also retract your contradiction.^

9. Of Him who has reached the Sereiith Eebirthd

Coiitroveiied Point.—That for a person in the seventh

rebirth evil tendencies are eliminated.

The text gives only the oj)ponent's rejoinder, simihie to § 5

ill the foregoing.

* In PTS edition [I] the reply to the second tjuestion should al^o

be A m a n 1 5.

- See above, R*. 1. [5].

^ The Commentary finds the rejoinder inconclusive, became tl.e

iiuestion refers to the l a n h a which m.ty entail parg.ttorial retribu-

tion, bxit not to the ta n

h

a for purgatorial objects of desire.

* Sattamab havika. or S,ittamaka, terms which we have

not met elsewhere. See XII. o.
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away enmity, and since ho mho takes life has enmity in hts heart,

therefore one w ho thinks n^btly majr yet commit wilful murder

[1] Ih —Then you imp2y (hot ho ruoy designedly com

juit [any murder, oten the avorst, to wit] matricide, parri-

cide, Walnnticide, or with enmity at heart may wound a

Tathiigata, oi create schism in the Order

[2] You imply, moreover, that [since he may commit

such a deed] he can have no ravorenco for Master, Doctrine,

Order, or Training, [3J while you know on the other hand,

that such a person feels just the opposite

[4] You imply
, moreover, that such a person may defile^

Buddha shrines, desecrate them, spit on them, behave as

an infidel m presence of them?*

[5j But was it not said by the BxaUed One 'Just as

the oieau, Iktllhue, icmaiHs of the tame natiue, and passes

not beyond the silure,ji($t s> t* the body of jyiccepts uhich I

hate cstabUshed for those tiho aie hcaieis of my tcoid, and

nhtch they therr bics tony do not jmu heyoinl

'

Hence it is not right to say that a person who has

attained to sound views may designedly deprive a living

creature of life

8 Oj Ciil Imdtncy*

Controiciied That tor a person holding sound

views evil tendencies are eliminated

Fro?ii the Commeniary —This ti«ip u duo to the lack of makjog
proper distiDction, by such as tbe Ultarapathakas, between an evil

‘ See I in HeiU hl 277, n 3

Apaby amato, Br asabyakato, Br translation abyasa-
kato The Burmese scholar, U Pandi suggests we should read

apabyakato by which ho uoderst mds blasphemously The
Comca6ois.rs ou SaT<yutla Ntk i 228 only remarks apaby5ni«io
hsfiiiS!

* Vin lexis 111 oOd

< Duggati denotes oiil destiny, and connotes the sense dci

oi beings ini oiled therein The orthodo), position is that ony
holds Bounl views inav still possess sense desires which may iJ

such a destiny *
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iU*llny nml tlift nAturiU cmfirnln^ /ljc<u<f

tiiOM! who luo iii\ohc.] In >u(.h AtlevUnj

fl-lj //».— IJut 30H cancuJc tint «uch tv j'crroii

ytvfu aa to Iiis (liatiny] may dliU iiifituitnl uillt

luirgilynil o!>jci.t8 of lUiiy ctPinniit fnrivjcalioti wait

females that aro »ot humaia ulictliir <]> luoti'', aiiiiiDh, or

t vinos; may ktip worWly |K>-.HO-.dJoiH, [.iicli a< goit-* vti I

sheep, {•oultry nml swino, etlphiiits, c.att!r. ^u;r>s aiui

miller, partrulgts, .jiinils, juacocka auil plip i« mU 1 ff

you v^isent to all this, your pro]iOHition ciiii )t aUii i.

Moreover, you cannot po-«->il>Iy a.lcnit all this ni tfui cv«'

of nil Arnhant. Contrariwise, you rtpuiii ito it for him,

vrhila vou ntluiit (as you that it nny prove true for

ono who has [merely] souml views

[5]
(/.—-Then if 1 nin wrong, p*'* uu[>ly llml the {.err^in

holding sound mows may yot Ixi relxirn in purgatory, in

tho nnmiaf kingdom, in (he mtm of the I’ctaa? ff you

deny, you must also rotr.vct your conlrnhctiun '

0. Oj Iliin tclu> hits rtiifheil tht ^y(t(nth Il/hrth*

Coiitnueri'd V“int .—That for a per on m Ihg tertnlh

rebirth evil tciidoiicics aro elimiuateti

1 lit ti^t '/iruvnly the < pjx iirnf* rr;«j n.frr, *UHthr ti J j

>11 ihejortji i»j.

1 In 1‘T^ olition (1} Uenfijto s<ci»U %,

be A m a n t £.

* See »bov c.n 1 [i]

* Tho CoouutolAT^ LrJ» ll** It, inJet tavocc! sit*. Ur*«.« t f

lUC'Uon nfer* to tie ta iha it*» uuy tnlail *J rtJi—

.

lion, bat not to tb« taghl for per^a.^rial cl,ee.* o( Jeor*

* sattatuabliarika, or 'saitatuak^ Kru-s vhich ve
not ris-t eUewbcrv See\II 5
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HUUt\. .Vlli

1 Of Agc~hong Penalty

Contraxerud Point.—That one doomed fco age long rotn-

bution must endure it for a ^ybole kappa
the Commentary ~-Tbis codcotds those ^^ho, bke the Baia

girikas, hold the notion that the phr&se, *on< ioha hreake the

eoneord o/ ilte Order « lonnenicd xn jniryatery for a k&ppa, ‘

means that a echumatio is so ‘tormented for an enure happa’*

[1] Th —But thi9 implies that the cycle may start

yyhen a Buddha is born into the trorld, or tfhen the Order

18 dissolved, or ^hen the condemned person is committing

the act incurring the penalty, or when he is dying . .

[2] It also implies that if be live for a past kappa, he

may Ine for a future one—nay, for two, three, or four . •

And if during his kappa there be a cosmic conflagra-

tion,® whither will he go?

R —To another plane of the univeiee *

Th —Do the dead go thither ? Do they go to the sky ?

R—The dead go.

Th—Can the act imolvmg the penalty take effect m
a subsequent life ? You must deny ^ Hence be must

go to the sky This implies that he has the gift of iddhi®

—

^ Ihvuttaka, % IS

* On the loose significance of the tune term kappa, see above,

\.I 6 The orthodox mow was that the purgatonal retribntion lasted

for the remaini/ttr of the e^cle or eosouo cro
* Literally, * should the kappa bum
* Loka dhatu ® See above, p 2G0
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else he could not Now can one doomed to age long
retribution practise the four steps to Iddhi—will, effort

thought, investigation ?

[3j li —But if I am
Exalted One

wrong, was it not said by the

‘Doomed to the JFagte, topuiffatoiial ttoe

For age long penalties, p}oio] ing schism

Of discoidfam,Jixed in unughteousness,
Biom the suie haien doth he jail auaij,

Breaking the concord of the Biotheihood,
Age long in purgatiy he uaxeth upe't^

Hence my proposition is true

2 Of a Doomul Man s Moi ahuj

Co,,t,o>atcd Pomt-Tb^t a.pet8or, doomed fora kacoamay not acquire moral consciousness

lu»«r or the highe.l soodne,, b, whih b, «ooU d
hjs doom “'"“«"““idboabletoau«

[1] Th —Yet you admit that he may mn.U rr,ti r* ,

Order]—how then can your prooositiL i

ooly 6ift»-namely, of raiment aim,,
monte against illnoss tarionsjnnda of („7l’ j ,

that ho may render homage 1 nl o
decorate it with a wieath*"wiUi ,n

^-iuhs^

salute It by marching round ’

‘ lUvuHaKa 4 IJ Th* r
‘ were uttered by th. Buddb. *,u,

di«l tit«
(.yukapp,) pu,g,o„j ib„“

"®"
0 erj _r

^
k » p p A. thu. meluded it „ J]'

' ".l-ini Fm ct , j-,

"

•O.t.j, a pr.Buddk,,, l„7/„
"

revered ...„e,uor.,L bmh.SlJZol recoemred m.uio,..l,_,.
™ “ •FpI.ei 1.1 ,^1.ndudi,.» dh.,.

''>h'..bl.,a/kkhl„f„*|?‘“*i*nnu.n
'
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Immediate lietnluttoa XIII 3.

[2] U—You contradict my proposition Now you admit

that he may acquire good consciouenebs arising out ot Uiat

[purgatoiia! disciphne] \et this implies that he may also

acquire good consciousness belonging to the Bupa* and
Arupa spheres,^ and belongmg even to the supramundaiie

mmd .

3 Of AhtUois Qj Cauhnal Ctimeh

Coafioicjtcd Point—^'fhat a peison who, as abettoi, is

iniohed in ‘immediate retribution' may enter on the

True Path of Assurance

Frovi the Cominenfary—Sucb apmon, who ot death inberiU lbs

unmediAte effect d( harma, may have abetted aoy of the corthnal

cnmca (matncide, etc ) u> ooe of two ways—by a peniiancot or stand

lu; tojusctiou to coiuiuit the crime, or by an occasional injunction.

An abettor of the former clasa u already assured of bis doom along

the ^\roug Path, because of the will to accomphsh such a course

hating arisen Ue is incapable of eoteneg the True Path Hut tho

other class of abettor is not incapable So do we conelade m our

doctrine hut some, like the CltarSpnlhakaa, judge of ibe latter cla<>s

as wo do o! tlio former only

[I] fA^-Do you moan that such a culpable abettor can

enter on both tbo 1 also and tho Truo Path of Assurance /

If jou deny, neither can jou aOirm }our pro{>08ition.

Again, if he becoiuo worried und unouay after his coa-

ncction with the deed, how can ho over outer on the Truo

Poth of Assuranco?-

[2j Ih —Tou say bo is incapnblo of entering on that

Path But are you assuming that eiic or other of the iite

cardinal crimes has actually been committed [through his

abctnicnt] / Tour proposition implies this *

1 fa Jbtui-ccscasj.

* btrest IS laid by the oppcmint oa the «ti] cliamcitr ot worr}

(kuVkucca'pattiinsSlap gab«)\ It isciic of tho

} 110 lliinlnujcr*, lakrn togithtr with ujdhacca (linlxaction, tr

liany). S«-« iHiiloi/uti L, p bi, } CU
* ‘Actual comoiiuioa of any ouo of tha fitc u to bo jroicd in

capalto of introng on lii« True Path of AwnjrwKC ’—Corny Tin*,

ww judge rifets to tic pnnci(al cSindcr. If thtra Ui no acU ^
toiii-u a, on, tha »}« icr u a/ufttin not 1 tblo n» ictcfc reulLuUoti
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Again, jou afQrm that an abettor of BUch crimes, when
he has witbdriwn his iiibtigation, and has dispelled his

worry jjid remorse, is still incapahlo of entering upon the

True Path of Asauranco Hereby you imply that some one

of the grave misdeeds just named has been actually com
mitted [at his matigation] But can you maintain your

position m the face of hts reforming before the commis->

Sion of the act ?

[3] U—But has he not previously mstigated someone

to commit it? How then can you judge him capable of

entering on the True Path of Assurance ?

4 OfOneiihoSL bahalMins Mmalhi Ceitain (iiiyata)

Conti 01 Cl teil Point —That one who is morally certain of

salvation has entered the Path of Assurance ^

From the ComiMnlarff — Niyftioa (Vesuraace) >i oi two kuds,
according as it is in the wrong or the ngbt direction The former

IB conduct that finds retribution without deJa^ > the Utter is the An^oo
Path And there is no other All other luenlal phenomena happen
iiig in the three planes of being are not of the iovanabl> hxed order,

and one who enjoys them is himself * not assured ’ Uuddhas, by the

force of thoir foresight, used to prophesy ‘Such an one will m fnture

attain to Bddhi’ (Buddbobood) Thu person is a Bodhuai, whomay
be called Assured (N lyuta) by reason of the cumolatite growth of

merit ^ Isow the I’ubbaseliyas and Aparaselijas, taking the term
' Assured without distinction as to direction assumed that a Bodhisat

was becoming fitted to penetrate the Truths in hu last birtb, and

therefore held that he was already Assured.

1 Here the test (both PTb and Br ) has uiy aia a, while the Com
mentary has n ly ama The former is tecbrucoBy more correct See

V 4, and Appendix \s$urance

^ Anantariyakainnia. See above. Mil Oil
3 Fesd ktr 3»ty3- poiia' vaaadattA. The

of Niyata is extended to a Bodhisat by courtesy, so to speak,

because his final salvation, through accumulaung ment, ainounu

almost to a certainty, is highly probable Cf 6
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[1] Th—Do you imply tMt the so called ‘Assured'

enters upon the True Path oI Assurance when assured of

immediate retribution and upon the raise Path of Assur

ance when assured of final salvation? That havmg first

practised the Path, he aftenmds enters upon the Assur-

ance that having first iiractised the Stream Winner s

Path, he afterwards enters upon the Assurance of the

Stream Winner, and so on That finally, entrance

upon Assurance comes after practise of the applications

m mindfulness and the rest of the Factors of Enlighten

ment?

[23 P 4 —But m contradicting us, you imply that the

Bodbisat was not fitted by that last birth to penetrate the

Truths

Th—Nay, I say not so

P A —Then he was [already] assured of entering upon
the Path of Assurance

5 0/ One in the Toils

ConUoieited Point—That a Hindrance is cast off by one

who is entangled in it

Froin ike Commentary —Tb® Uttarapathalms are among those who
hold that just as there is no purifjiog work left for the purified so

It must be one entangled obstructed cloaked by the Hindrances who
abandons them

[1]- Th—Equally then he who is infatuated abandons

lust be who is malign stupid, corrupt, abandons hate,

dulness, corruptions, respectively Now, does he cast off

lust by lust, bate by bate, and so on?
U—[If this 18 not BO, you are suggesting that the

Hindrances are cast out by the Path] Now you allow

that tust, ioT instance, and the Path are hoth cdubcidub

eiperiences But do you not hereby imply a combination

of two rival mental procedures? Lust is immoral the

Path is moral—does not your position imply that good and

bad, moral and immoral radiant and sinister mental states
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confront each other in the mmd 9 And ^as it not said hy

the Exalted One ' Ihesejom tkinffs ate lery/ar apart the

aly and the eatth, the hither and the yondtr shore of the

ocean, uhence the sun uses and uhere he sinks . , Hence

fai is noim of f/ood Jrom that of evil*

Hence it is also wrong to say good and bad states con

front each other in the mmd at the same moment.

[2] Th—But was it not aaid by the Exalted One

‘Tlif/i consciousness thus concentiatcd, made pun, trails-

luciiit, cUaud, loul nj defilement, made supple, iLieldy,Jirm,

impcitnilable, he applies and bends oui the mind to insight

into the desti action if Intoxicants
’

[3] U—But v,a.s it not also said by the Exalted One

‘lie thus Inouiny, thus seang, his h ait is set/icejroin the

Intoxicants— sense desiicsy lust oj becoming, enoi and

nescience

'

**

Hence surely it is one who is entangled by the Hindrances

who casts them off

6. Of CapUi ily and Release

Controieitcd Point—That a Fetter is cast off bj one
who 18 in thrall to it *

From tks Commentary —^Thia follows the preceding argument To
be ‘m thrall to ’ means to be up agaui!>t the Fetters to have reached
the state of being possessed of them

The discouiei IS siiiulat to \III 5

7 Of Jhana os Enjoyment

Co,iho.ert«l Poml-That the eipetl 6njoj-» Jh,„a, a„d
tlie desire for Jhana has Jhana as ita object ®

I Quoted in full on p iZOl f an?

LiteraU} js face to face with it
«
Jl’»naesercise8,n„htl>\alned,aresolelvaY„e«n

.
end for the An^au, being adhic.tta. ^t*tt, or the consciousness called
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Irom the Cain-i teniary —TJua opimon held for lastance, hj the

Andfaakfte, ta bated upon the A\ord ' ife a«ai»u(j In a.n I (ibidinf; tn

ixrtt Jkiinajindt c»yo|/mcnttntt’

[1] Th —Do you mean that a given Jh tna is the mental

object to that aame Jhana? If you dony,^ jout proposi

' tion falls If you assent, you must equally admit that he

touches a given mental contact with the same contact,

feels a given feeling with that feeling, and so on for per

ception, volition, thought, applied and sustained mtellec

tion, 2Gst, mmdfulnesB, understanding

[2] You admit that desire for Jhnna and Jhana itself

are forma of conscious expeneuce? But are you prepared

to admit further that they constitute two conscious pro-

cesses going on at once? \ou deny , then your former

admission is Invalid And if you admit further that desiie

for Jhana is wrong while Jhana itself is good, you bring

the good and the bad up against each other m the same
consciousness—things as ‘ fat apart as earth and shy ,* etc ^

[8] I —But, if I am wrong, was it not aaid by the

Exalted One ' TaU tfu ca^e, bhiUhug oj a Ihil/hu tiho

<ilooj /luin sfnsvous iJeax alonj jiom eiit uhast eufeiit g
alidcs tn tirgt Jhdna he enjoy* U, he t/canis oie» it, ond

by It he is delighted

'

/*

Hence surely the expert enjoys Jhana, and the desire for

Jhana has Jhsna as a mental object

especuvUy m later books supramund^ae For tbs luoro worldly

aspu&nt tbe end was rebirth ur the Kupa or Vritpa beavena
‘ For {ear of not confomnng to the Sottas —Cotny

feesMI 5, -ail 5

^ Anguttara hih , n 126 Here such an expert is aspmng to the

Brabraa besTens (Kupa loka) only and is contrasted mth the disciple

of tbc Exalted One. *Tho passage la uaconclasite luasroucb as it

r^ers to {Jjeasure in icnb besire Vnr Tuaoa aYier anb 'n<a burmg '^ua

exercise of It —Comj
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H. 0/ r.iint pr the Uui>l‘ <t*anl.

CoHiumrUd P<mf ,—Tliat thoro iS sticJi a tiling as lust-

ing tor Mhat ia dibagreeable.

Iroin the Comvuniar’j.— ln tho huUa pa»s-vge:— ' HVjaiioeter

frrhnj he /«J*, ;jif mini, j «»»/«/. or n^ulrat, he delighU ii» and

evinmenJt Ihnl /.fltiij;*—iho rtkrinoo U to erroneotit onjoyment.*

Hut some, lil.c tho UtlarfipathaVftt. einpbasnmg the ‘delights in,’

hold that one can deli„hl in )unn(ui feeling ns enjoyment of passion

lesmc-s.

[1] 7 h.—Do j ou go bO far as to maintain that of tho

hoings \tho delight iii tho pamful, some wish for it, long

for it, bcck, bcarch, hunt for It, and persist in cleaving

to it? la not rather the opposite your genuine belief?

You assent. Then how do you maintain jour proposi-

tion?

[2] Can anjono hare at once a latent bias of lust for

painful fooling and a latent bias of aversion from pleasant

fouling?* Will not these Uo forms of bias be [really]

directed inversely, the former craving pleasure, the latter

hating pain?

[.)] U.—Hat >1 1 am \trijDg. \tas it not Bald bj the
Etaltcd One: ‘lit, thuK, exjurt in complac'oieif and anu-
jiathy, dcUlhln lit and com/mnda vhataoeier Jeeliiig Jie /eela
/ilto.unI, jm.nliil, ni and jier.ul, in ileatmg la

Hente surely there is sneh a thing aa lusting for the
unpleasant? °

1). 0/ Ihi L-imaiahtg aj a Anlnrnf Deaira-fa, Ohecta
o/ the J/iw<?,

CcmIroicUcd i’oiHf,-_That ir. .

lamd ia unmoral.
' ^ objects of the

' / f. to being subjugated to feeW
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From tie Comi teniar'j ~Scasie, liie the Pubbaselijas, bold that

the sixth bind of objects of geose-oxpenencc,^ coming after an^ of the

c forms of sensations is neither moral nor immoral

[1] Th —If that be so, this craving must belong to one
of the moral indetermmates—to wit, resultant or inopera-

tive indetermmates—matter, Nibbnna, or the organa and
objects of the file senses But jou must deny tbia [as not

doctrinal]

Or what reason haie you for dissociating this sixth

form of t a n h i [natural desire or craving] from the lest ?

If you admit that a craving for objects of sight, sound,

and so on is immoral, }ou must admit as much concerning

the CO oidination of these

[2] Did not the Exalted One call craving immoral ?

Does not this condemn your proposition ? Did he not call

appetite (or greed) immoral ? and is not craving for objects

of the mmd a hind of greed ?

[8] lour contention is that a craving for objects of the

mind IS an unmoral apjiettte, but you are not justified in

using lobba with this qualification, when m the other

five modes of sense it is called immoral

[4] Again, was it not said by the Exalted One ' /'/us

uatmal de$ne js concerned uUh lebnlh, a auoinpametl h/

lUlijht and ln$t, dallying here and Iheie—to uif, dams f/

gensefdesiiefo) ubiith, desiu mt to hu again '/*

[5] P—But if I am wrong is not this [threefold]

cravmg a craving for certain ideas or mental objects ? *

Hence surely such a craving is as such immoral

* The cb ot4is&t)on of difl«Tent Beos&Uo&a as a concrelo

'.ingle percept fta>i image—c g ot orange celouc, emell roumiuess and

certain other touches into on onuige—was conceived by Buddhists as

a sort of sixth sense
,

’ Aayyiiffrt T ^0, Vin. Texts i 95 rro bny ‘non-e\istence

for ‘prosperity ibha va niaj conceivably mean either but iho

traditional reading is as the Comuicotary to (be A it/ laUftii snya,

the goal of the Annihiltt onista)

* ‘This js incoDcli sive because the utatioii shows nothing as to

a noa-eth cal nature but refer* to the process of natural desire

concerning & tuenlol object —Comu
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10 Of Desire ftn Ithaa and the Cansi of 111

ContioieiUd Point —That the nitural desiro for objects

of wind 2s not tho Cause of 111.

From the Commentary — Tliw, too, u im opinion cf'lhe Pubba

tehjas and others The argument loUons tho preceding

[1] III —^IVhab reason hate jou for dissociating this

form of craving from the other five ? If j?ou admit that

a craving for objects of sight, sound, and so on, is im>

moral, you must admit as much concerning the co-ordma

tion of these as ideas (percepts or images)

[2 5] Continue to imtlah the jnecitlmg axjiimrnt, \III 9



f'owJHnj/linj of Goml and Bad MY 1.

BOOK XIV

1 0/ the Mutual ConiecutiieHcsH of Gooil ami Bad.

ContioietUd Point—That a basis* of bad thought is con-

EQcutna to a ha&is that is good, and comersel^.

tram the ComHienUinj which u good cauDot dicecll) and
imoieduitelj follon alter what u bad, nor convene]; Such reciprocal

coniecutiTencsa le anomalous Some, however, Ido the YahS%aiighi
kas, hold that, maemuch as one can both like nod ibea duhke the
some thing, therefore ^Ihcrc has been, ut such a cose, reciprocal con
secutiveness Good and bad tlioughts canoot occur consecutnel;
dnruig the stages of jav aua (apperception) in one and the some
process oi cognitioo, inasmuch as each cour!,e of good or ot bad
thought entails a distinct prehimiuirv * adverting ’ of consciousness

[1] III ~\oa are imjil^ing that the adverting,® the

adjusting of the mmd orieiog for ethically bad conscious

ness IS precisely the adverting and adjusting of the mind
arising for ethically good coasciousnesa. You say ‘ No,’

while msisting on your proposition Then you must mean
that the good consciousness can arise without our advert-

ing or adjusting the mind ? lou maintain the opposite to

this? Then, if the good consciousness in question arise

for a mind already adverted and adjusted, it must be

* Tjiiej8llyj,rpoj.ot.rc>ndUw)nm9’^tatie-

* The seven terms characicnsUeof thiswork should here be suppUed

aee, e g ,
VII 5, 2 The Commentary here lor the first time esploms

that ‘adverting’ (£\ atfaxtS—avajiana) is the turning of the

mmd^froni the gubcooscious hie flax to luU consciousnes-, and that

'adjusting* (or ‘ ouumg, panidhi) la the further move on to a

definite mental object, and persistence thereon



il)l ( Oiiuiiifijliu f •} iiml rfW Ui] iiH.)

\srong to &aj that a basia o! what js b .1 Is tonsociUiiio to

\Nhat ja good

[li] Does what la^ljad ume tor ttrongJ_> ihrcittiJ attcii

lion? \o!i assent I>o joo aij a<j rijiiclj of the gool

V!hic)t, according to 30U, is coasccutna thereto ? 1h it not

truer to K.iy that tlie gootl t aiisciotcsnc'i'i uas {reccth<l h^

rightly (iiroctui attention/ \oit agree I hen that had

thought cannot bo imniediatety coiiMcuti^o to tins gi>otI

thought

[d] A^ain, are joii itrcparcd to admit that thoidtiof

resignation folloiTS immediately on that of sense desires?

That the idea of benu\o1eiico (oUoiss immedntcK on Ibit

of malignity / That tbo idea of kindness follows imme
diately on that of cruelty, tliu idea of lovo on lint of

maluvolonco, pity on unkindtiess, syinpathctte joy on

spleen, equanimity on rcscfitmcnt *

[4 b] She tamt in}u»unt i» mn npjh' I to ifiiilf iJn’

juiojiil hah i>j Iht laopjsilim, t> lat, * tliat a of what

18 good IS consecutive to a basis of n}nt is bad /

[7] M —But if I am wrong, you will admit tJrat one

on fall in and out of lovo with ono and the simo object ?

burcly then iu> proposition is right, that a bad thing is

coiisecutivo to a good thing aod eonrerscly *

2 Oj tJif Di i ftojimtiU
«J S drj tn*

C'MlroKThl P nut—That the sensc'inecbanism stirts

all at once to life m tbo womb

trom the Cei'tinmlarif—Our itoctnos Ifitcl c« thst «i a. [haut-inj

rskinh Ibo dcrdof'wjent of the «mbr}0«*cQ«c-ij)pcbsru(iu or uiind u
not congemtak ss in the case of angelic* rthirth. In the huij%n

eiubrvo, at the moment of conception, Uis eo ordineltng org in lui a n

'^Atann) &nd the orgui of tonefa alone among the seniiM3r,,ans,

* The paroJIct drawn u ineaoelueue, isosmBch as Jt r<'cr» to

pa<!.wn and tW oppo'ile an»irg otiout the same object, nU to

eoJisecutiOD of the moral and the immoral—Cimj
* Opapalika
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are congenital The reinaming fotir organs (eje and ear ineclionism^

smell and taste mechanism) take sevent} seven days to come to birth

and this is partly through that karma which brought about conception

partly through some other karma ^ But some like the Pubbasehyas

and the Aporaseliyas believe that the sivfoM sense organism takes

birth at the moment oi (.onception, b; the taking efieet oi one karma

only, as though a complete tree were already potentially contained in

the bud

[IJ Ih —Do you imply that the sense mechanism

enters the womb with all its mam and minor parts com
plete, not deficient in any organ? You deny [Then

let US speak more m detail ] You admit that the or,;an

of sight starts bj consciousness seeking rebirth Now,

you would not claim, for that questing consciousness that

[at its taking efieet] hands, feet, head, ears, nostrils,

mouth and teeth take their start? Why claim an exception

in the case of the tisual, or other sense organs ?

[2] P .A ^Then you claim that four of the sense

organs—eye, ear, smell, taste— come later into being

Are you implying that, to bring this about, one makes
karma m the mothers womb? You deny, but jour

position implies it

Ih —But jou say, do you not, that in the embryo hair,

down, nails, teeth, bones, appear at a subsequent stage

Do 7/011 imply a special embryonic karma done to bring

these to birth? You deny Then why assail my posi

Uon ? [3] Or it may b© you do not admit the subsequent

appearance of hair, etc ? But was it not said by the

Lxaited One

‘AtHiattlu kalultt* talcHlutdi urtllhiioe

lilt ‘ abbiida J heie/i mt the ‘pesi jioue,

Denhpmj us “ghana mitaimn
^sowiiithe ‘*ghnua JotJi apjHni tlu hut},

Ihctlotm, tin iiaih init nhutHu lei /wl

* These are iccbnictiiy called janaka karma and upattbatu
baku karma (riprolucUvc and watntaiumg kanuos) — Covien
Jtut

, p 14J f (t. 1

’ I c the potinti il ri vultsnt of some man e laal coimcious act



1 ')' Siiinuttiiii* tij lIctfroicnttniM I'nils

Anil till htothfruj hun fal fit, iJuiA /

The iiiiin i» in tthrr’g itomh •! itb htr awl irmi ' ' ’

Ilcnco it IB right to nssiga .» hter np{H.ir<incu to 1) iir,

imil bu forth

J. (tj tii h'lt*!’.

Ciintrourti'l Point — That ono hcnbatioo follows nnothor

as an itnhrokun fusctf bujutnce

i roin dll’ Coniiumtarij —In vx w of tl>o swilt altrrmtion* of feeing

anil lictiring nt pittoriiiitnee* ol <lancii>g anil fiuging. ikisue, Iit.o the

Ultac&pathnkas, bold that the fcni>o cogiutiooa anno m a mulu-ilJ;

upbrokfn lucccmon

[1] Jh--i)o }ou imply tlmt tho mental nhertmg,

adjustmg, etc conjured up by \isual cousciousntis ts thu

Hiiine as that conjured up by auditory conccioiibncss ?

Would jou not afhrin timt this was wrong? And if wrong,

do you mean that the auditory coiibciousnbas brings about

no ndterting or adjustment of romd Ih not the oppoaito

true ? But if it bo truo, then jour proposition falls.

[2J Again, jou agree that 'rtsual consciou&nesa ' occurs

to the person attending to a iisiblo objtct. But you cannot

urge that auditory consciousness also occurs to such an

oue attending to a visiblo object. . . In other words, if

Msuaf consciousness liaie only nsiblo object as its object,

and nothing else, the unbrokcnly succeeding auditory con*

bCiousiicss must have the same kmd of object only and

nothing oUo . . .

Our doctrine sajs ' Bceause of tyi and cuihU nfjcct*

luital congciousiieti aim*.’* Can you substitute the words

1 Sujjultt 1 -00, J ,t,it I, 1% 4JO • cf lliti'i /<!, i. CJ. Ths

I’aU tetuxs denote (our blast* in f eIoI growth

* I Ov, can auditory ioa«ci<JU>i»s* pci>«tly occje to cae » ha bu But

nJxcrtcd or odjUslod the luintl? Ttu. orgxuixcot u »unilar to that m
\IV 1 IIoTC'cr ewifllj one »ea*« opera-on (ollow* uxoihcr, ii t<

lud^e*! that ‘adirrUo^ is an e*«enaal preluauiiuy in tach.

* boo above. \ IH 'J

» .NiX , jv. 72 ( , cf ifajjkttiA t 2o3
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Soi'^atumis as I/iieioyeiieous X.IV. 3.

‘ auditory consciousnesa’? You deuy this.' But I repeat

tbo question, and ash, la tbo Suttanta thus? Nay, you
say, tlie former quotation was alone right. But if your

proposition be right, yon are implying that the given

visual consciousness is none otlier than the given auditory

cousciousnees.

[3-i] The same argument holds whichever two of the

five Linds of sense we take

[5] U —But if I am wrong fconsider any kind of

dramatic performance], when there is dancing, singing,

reciting, does not the spectator see objects, bear sounds,

smell odours, taste tastes, and touch tangibles? Surely

then it is right to say that the five kinds of sense-cognition

arise in unbroken unitary sequence.^

4. 0/ th<^ Outuard Ltje of an Amjaiu

Control ei ted Pouii ~That the Ariyan ‘ forms ’ [of speech

and action] are derived from the four primary qualities of

matter.*

From the Commenianj—Tbo UtUrlpAthskas and others hold that

An} an speech and action are matenat qualities denred, as such, from

the four peunar; elements of matter, the Doctrine tcachiu;; that all

maierud quahttei are the four prinwry qualihea of matter, or are

limnedfrom ihevi ’ *

> As heterodox.

* ‘ The lUustratioD is tncoDclastv e, because it only alludes to a mixed

state of rapidly dlternating grouped ob]ects of mind, not to the succcs

Sion in a unity.’

—

Corny, It is tmtoluing that our historical materials

concerniug a hrama, iVni^n traa apparenfiy ditra'U agnenan in pro*

Tiding stimuli for all the senses, am so slender

* Extended, cohesire, hot, and mobilo elements, popularly colJeil

earth, water, fire, air.

i Q3; c{ 183
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the identity in the case of the manifesting of them and the

latent bias

[2 T] This argument holds good foe the other torma

—enmity, conceit, erroneous opinion, doubt, lust of life.

Ignorance

[8] A —But if I am wrong, may not an average worldly

man, while thinking what is good or unmoral, be said to

have latent bias, but not to bo openly manifestmg any of

its forma ?

Th —If you conclude Irom this that your proposition is

nght, you must equally admit that, whereas such a person

may also be said to have lust, though he be not openly

manifesting it, lust is different in kind from open mam
festation of it

b Oj VnconhcioHH Outbursts of CortiqiUon

CeiUnuci’ted Point—That outbrnsts of corruption take

place unconsciously

Fro)\ (1 e Commentarj—TboAndhaLos /or instance bold tbat lust

Aod other wrong states way aneo c%en in one who is attending to

Ixuperuianence, etc ond besides, it has been said Sometiineit,

Mailer BhaTiihuja vAen h« u thxnhing 'I wiU nltend to lie

iinbe ntliful le atlends to tl a* bcauU/ul * Hence wo are liable to

mioluutar} outbursts of corruption

[1] Th—loll imply that such outbursts come under the

non mental categories—matter, hihhana, organ or object

of sense Are they not rUherto bo classed as lust-

ndden, bate ridden, dulncss ridden mind, as immoral, coi<

rupted consciousness, tho existence of winch }oa of course

admit?

^ V. IIV Tbft bTti Uift, itndii,

for subhato tuannsikarotlti, subhato agaccbatl The
speaker is King Udena coi»usHig with 1 1

1

ioki Uh&radiaja Cf
I in Terli, L S02 f iii 79 f ,

oSi f



f.ttltni* <

Of fhmre It* ii Jfeiunlf lris,i,

< (itto tcitrl 1‘, ml —Thai Itjftl f<«rthe {he 1. *

htULDd 13 inherent to ant inctiilc<i therein

J-fi « « To TiKnJ ir^ —Jtt»X *« ien« » 1 * « we I ihcrml In

hot] 1 1 1 ( tftrxnci' tu } are Ui 1 f > W i ifla n it t'-e J t I

t r lifo m t!io 1 1 pn hci>«« » an! tfc trupn »« h^il, 8' a

Vii Uinkai an 1 ll Q In (mat <*»(«. t
^

[1] III —\ou imiilj lb\l tliQ dtatro winch kcoI^ ailnn-

iiieiU lit Jhinn, the ire vthicb >n:Ll5 nhiith lo the

hc%\<.na, aijJ the dLh^hlm^, umlcf irf^cnt ccnuhtio i«, 1

1

cclcstiil hlia-i/ ironll lhri.e coiicemit'vut, cettia^rnt, aaao'

emte 1 anil conjoiiitJ witli thcic ri.'’iii.cltre Limla of co i-

3ctoiiaiita3, are one in ;;Gnc3]3 ami cco^vtioo* one m ^ivt

i\ ul ol))ocl with tho ''0 kiinN U joj ilenj, jo ir jtOih *jtt n

hlU
la a Jcairo lor ^oaml inherent an I nchi It I in tho

'phcrc of Bouiiihor i^ \iksiro lor tho other ob^ula cl *«vn o

nihirtiit and mcladed tci thetr re<(cctiie adhered * Whj
not alhrui here instead o( lUn^in^ ' 11 the tli-.irea ire In

ho dented hore, neither c.in }ou ftthria them tn theca e of

tho huiNens.^

[ ) 1] The same orgutumta apjdj te tho dtiire fur tl t

thinga of the Arupa Itcucna.

[5] i ^ —But jl >00 ndaiit that we cjij sj^ak of

eonsuoua iubU aa inherent and uicladcd in 'lo world of

oxi>cricnec, it la 8 ircl> right to aSirm an\logoca

dtsJrea in tho Cl o ol tho Ilup-i m 1 Arup-n htarcuj.*
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[1] Th .—Thea you must bo prepared to class them

among the category of the ‘Unincluded,’ to vrit, as Path,

Irmt, Nibbina, as one of the Four Paths, or Four Fruits,

as one of the Factois of Enlightenment—which you may
not do.

[2] P —But if I am wrong, why do you admit that a

worldly person [in Jhana^ may be called passionless as to

sense deairea, but deny that ho has lost all erroneous

opmion ?

^ Surely then it is right to say that erroneous opinion

• may enter into ‘ the Unmcluded *
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BOOK \\

I. Oj CornhUon u* apecmcall / jixrtl

CoiUroifrlcil Point —Dial one pljwjomciion C’WJ I o re-

lated to another in one way only

ProM 0 e Commenlari/ —Semr )i) o tb» lioll thii>

it aiijihinff bo correhted Co auathcr u U< moral conJ Ooi of mourc
(brotu) ‘ U Is not corrclaUd to that other Uy « vy of [sab^eit lolitcl

or of coDi)5UJt>, or of numeJjaU) socctMioo.* Or II ooyth

bo conclatcd (o another as Us obicct. it U not correlated to that other

by Vi ay of eontipaity, or luiiscdiato succession

[1] Th —But taliO tho attitudo o{ jnvestigatioo.* is not

tliat correlatod both as moral condition and as dommanco ?

\ou (tssoat Then jour proposition fills through

AgiiU), IS not predommint iKsiro to do tlio dominant

factor m coexistent mental states? If so, tto ought to

admit a dual correlation by tray of {i ] domin nice, [ii ] co-

existence [3] Tho samo holds ts ben energy u tho dommant
factor Or if doimnant energy he coji^idcrcd as 'controlling

power’ or faculty (indriyn), wo ought to admit a dual

corrolatioa by way of dooimnnco and controlling power

Or if MO consider dominant energy os a ficlor of the Pith,*

we ought to admit a dual corrolatioa by way of doxmn nice

and path or means (magga) [)} Tho same holds when

apperception* is tho dommant factor Or if dominant con-

sciousno'^s be considered as natnmoat (or cause, ^bara},

^Bs't‘Cs<.>’^»raJiu-Titfp2^9i * 131, f 7
* \ llndy t>7, n. 0. Tins la Unss d1 b elQ is

nuiolia=p AuiiS->ia!cU geJce, co lcrsUB<lia^, um ^ht.

* 0 i 1 1 a In Uiu coODccUon is oa abbrcslaoon fer ]»TaD»-«itfiL,

apptrccpiional consciouiness.
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wo ought to admit a dual correlation by May ot dommanco
and nutriment. [4] Tho ai^ament bolds when we consider

conscious dommanco as controlling power, or miostigation

as a dominant factor, or, again, as part of tho Path, or

means
Once more, if, on adequately rovering an Anjan

phenomenon,^ refleebon arises having that phenomenon
as its dominant object, qo ought bers to admit tho dual

relation—dommanco and object

[5] Or agam, if this or that previous moral consciousness

be related to this or that subsequent moral consciousness

as consecutive, and is also repeated, have we not to admit

here tho dual correlation of contigmty and repetition?®

[6] The same being valid for immonl states? [7] The
same correlation being valid if, for moral, or immoral, we
substitute * inoperative’ or * unmoral ’ states ?

[8) -1/ —Nevertheless, you admit the definitely distinct

modes of correlation, such as 'moral condition, or hetu,’
contiguity, immediate succession? Then surely my pro

position is right

2 Of Ecci^trocal^ Correlation

Control cried Point —^That whereas actions are conditioned

by Ignorance, we may not say that ignorance is conditioned

by actions

' Dhamma, le, a Path, a Froit, hibbdsa corruptjoBs e:i

luxated CO* sol jet extirpated Oa Uus specific culture see Cow
pemlittm, pp 58, 69

* A Sevan a from asevsti, to scneoicr oad over sgom (a+si

oc 81, to bind, hence Co beapendaQt,ordepeadcDt), is a dUficulC term to

translate In tho Compendium (p 192, § 12) we used 'succession,’ but

repetition, or even retention, is in some respects better The Bunneso

translators render bj ‘repetiboD so aa to form a habit . hence

habitual repetition

^ Anna m a u u a
,
or one another The discourse chows that a

classification of relations m recent philosophy has been anticipated

See Hon Bertrand Bussell s 0«r £noi«fedpe of the Ejrtcrnal World,
etc London, 1914, p 47 See Appendix Pacoaya
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From the Comminlar^—^This new, hdil, for ja^tancc, by tb<j

ifalifi»aughika3, is met by tho opposilo doctriaq tiint Ihcro is 5
reciprocal conditioning obtainiog betireen Ignorance and action*, and
60 On *

[1] J7i —But is not ignorance coesislcnt with action?*

If so, hero is a reciprocal correlation [nanjely, ol coexist*

ence],

[2] Again, 'grasping is conditioned by craving.’ Now, is

it ^vrong to say that craving is conditioned by grasping?^

Tes, }au say. But the argument above is ralid hero also.

[3] .V.
—

‘Birth, bbjkkhus, is conditioned by decay and
death, tho tendency to becooio is conditioned by birth’—is

the Suttanta thus ?

27i.—No.

•V.—Neither ia tho reciprocal conditioning correlation

between igiioranco and activities reciprocal, nor that be-

tween cra\ing and grasping.

[4] T/i.—'.1/iHd ami Mif, bkiWiiit, are camhttoneii h/

rebi)ili coiiiiCiousnL$8, uml this bn wtmi amt ixury’—is tho

Suttanta thus ? *

Jf.—Yes.
S'/I,—'Then tiie conditioning relation may be rociprocal.

3. Of DHrattoH?

Conlroiertcd Point—That duration is predetermined.

From the Cammenlitn/,—TaMog Uie word duration (AddhA) in

the sense ol period ot time, they * nbo bold this opiiuoa base it on the

1 Xamely, in the Patioo* samuppAda /oruulA; sco Vd 2.

* SankbAreaA. ‘ttere out; non mentonons AcliiUy is incAnt

Tho correlation betneen tbts sod tguoraoco may be saalyzed into

“related by ^vay ot co c'cistence, reciprocity, presence, continuance,

association.” ’—Comy
* Here ‘grasping’ excludes k&lua*gra6puig (vrhtcfa=itanfi5) —

Corny On the four ‘graspings ’ see J5«d Pty ri}i.,pf 323 f

* SoyjultaStl ,iu. 114.

^ The opponent eiidenily uses «<ldbA ta ibis sense, soggcslne of

M Birgson's concept of tjne.

* No adherents are named Po*siWy tie \adbaifl^ £eeaboTe,\I S



29G Dmatxon as Dinsible lieaJti^ XV S

butta quoted below Tlio argomcnt Eeobs to sbow tbat no intcrral

whate"ver IS predetenuincd, except as mere tuuo notion But fflattey,

etc, when laeaning the fi\e aggregates (bodily and mental) is pre

detenmned

[1] TJi—Then must duration be one of the five aggre

gates, which of course it is not Tina holds good whether

you tahe past,* [2} future, or present duration [3] I\ow,

you say that any past aggregate, bodily or mental, consti-

tutes past duration , any future, any present aggregate,

future or present duration respectively Tlien are there

five past durations, five future, five present durations ?

[4] fifteen durations m all? Or, if thej are regaided as

twelve past, future, present organs and-objects of sense,

are there thirty-six durations in nil ?

[5j Oi if wo consider them as eighteen elements, are

there fifty four durations? or as controlling powers,® ave

thoie suty su durations?

[b] Opp—But was it not said by the Bzalted One
'Thoe aie these thu<. $uh/ecl« oj AiHouise^ hhiklhia—

u.hic)i aic the thiet i On< may talk about past tiiiu

Ihus uas It tn times i>ast Oi about jiitiue ttuii " rhiis

HiU Jt Ic tny«t«/c tmts' Oruhuti tlu jnesent ''2hus ts

xt Jiflu at I iet<iit ’ *
.

Hence surely duration is predeleruimcd ?

4 Oj Instants, Moment ^ tuxontU of Itin

CoiiUoieiicd I’omt —That any stroke of time is pio

determined

Protn the Con vicntary —The some ar;guiucut is foUoneil as ui i}je

foregoing )

I laserl '^manlA in BXactliUoa

* fcico abov 0, pl5f *Ksthiialt]iuni
« AnyuHara hxl i W7 Cf p 9j Cl)

*Kbaaa, laya, uuhutta 10 ‘instant* •>! ‘moment 10

‘momenta ‘secontl’ Tfieto la no nicwMre/coinaJctico Letneen

eceond and m u h u 1 1 a
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9 Oj Itnncc int)

Coitr mh I Pniit —That a pt-tbOii in^ clie wbilu lu n

state of trniicQ

Iren He CoiHfaenfiir;/ -‘^lo Ili»j»>,mk(w wiJ oiha* hell tl ’ll

i.ti CO Iifo IS so uncert-un eicn otto wlio lias sUauteJ in JbSnn (oUorci

inaj die, no less than anjonocUo nio «j,uinLnt shows that tlcro

is^ a tmio tor J^iiig and (or not djin^

[1] rii —\ou must, then, admit Umt, while in that stite,

ho has all tho huii(«1 sjmptoiua* bclolictmiR death—to wit

in mental contact, feeling, perception, lohtion, conscious-

nesa But ^ou agree that all mariLund mental bj mi toms

are absent Hence your proposition falls through

[2] "iou will further agree vritb this not only tliat for

one m a state of trance is all mental hfo in nhoyance, hut

also that death is accoininnied hy contactual, emotional,

volitional, and cognitive symptoms’

[8] Moreover, can powon «-cai»otw, or tiro affect tho body

of ono in trance? You deny • \ou assert, on tho con

(rary
,
that those causes of death cannot affect him Then,

can you maintain your pro|>08»tion?

[4] Or do you now maiBlain that poison, weaiions, or

fire can affect his body?-* Then, is hi3 attainment not

genuine?

if'—But m opposing roy proposition you imply that

there must be some pnncij lo of certainty (or amSonnilf)
by which one la assured of not dying while m trance If*
you say that such an assurance does not exist, your
proposition cannot stand

[5] Hi —But ono who is enjoying visual consciousness
13 not dying, even though there bo no naifona prmcipfe of
certainty by which ho is assured of being kept from death
Hence I assert as much of one who w m trance

‘ Ileil /or &amapMiu*ja »atnac&j«.
* Th 3 word IS HQl in tbo Pali text
» Because ot the abuoraial of his attaiamcnh-Com /

lIow^omsbocauseofUiehodysMturalliahihUes
Hence th.,.

(» no abnonnal pow,,r lo the ailuncnent.-Co.ny
“ ’

‘'f'’
to. p.„
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Kama »»!

_,B a diflorent thing
propOBilion

not Then noither J occumulation la

lh° tamL? lou dnny? lint think 1 kou

coexistent 'iith kn
niontorious (or gnn'D '“

“““V 1 ioa larmio «eumnHtion? No? Nay

;rrt\ .-?ia

raClution and also insoparaMy eonjoined ilith coire

'Tl^'“<flmSy^oraelnerllotlOUS Cor had) karma

m iTa n. yon admit of courao that 1 irma la coexltlen

ooLiousnoaa and has a mental object hut you do not

"a 1 r. m“li of Its accumulaUon That la to say. you

“iat karma, being coexistent nitli consciousness, is

Sen off [as mental process] nhen consciousness is

1 rrtVen off But l>> your view of tbe different nature of

accumuktion, you bold that ^ben consciooeneas

“ barmic accumulation does not [necessarily] stop

So that may get a cessation of Urma as conscious

process, and a continuation of 1 armie icoumulation as

producU^^
admit, further, that karmic accumulation is

vvliero karma is * Surely this implies that an act (kamma)

and its (accumulation or) conservation is one and the same

thing And that the conservation of karmic energy

bemg where karma is result is produced from that consena

tion and that you must conclude that there is no differ

> K&rm&is coDjoiocd viUiconsc ousaess its accomul&tiOD by

the thesis is automatic hence the vacillatioa —Corny

a lk.ammambi=kanime sati or patitthite 'tVbere

there IS karma, or where U is establuhed, the accumulatmg begms

but the latter lasts till rcsolte mature Just as the seed retains all

the plant energy till it tpronts.—Co nj
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527 itUntiOH in Gduialuiii I JOj

Froii He Com enlarj—^This ^iciv w deriTed by its adbcrenU
notably the Hetu? idins from the SuUa quoted below But tho words
rtl the Lzaltcd One were s|>oXeR to sboir bow the ansing of happinees

ia others is conditioRed Pradu«Bg happiness in others is not lika

bestow food upon them benco the citatios is iijcoiiclusixe

[1} J h —^Your proposition uaplies that on© can also

cause misery in others But you deny this, while jou

maintain the opposite with respect to iiappmess

[2] You imply further that jou can hand oier your own
happiness to another, or others’ happiness, or his own
happiness, to another You deny To whom then ?

You imply, finally, that anyone causes another to act

for him, that one e own welfare and ill are wrought by

another, that one acts while another experiences

[3] II—But did not the venerable Udaym eay ‘ Veiilj

of many viihaij^Hiesses ihth the LjaUnl One luJ ns, many

/lajyiuicssis dof/i he bestow upon ««,
«j viaiij bad things lolh

he J uJ ff«, many yoacl things doth he beet< w upon m ’

Hence one may hand on happiness to another

4 Of AlUnJtng to at Once

Contioieited Piiiit —That one can attend to everything

simultaneously

Fro i the Co lenfary—AlleoUon fia» two aspects accotJmg ai

we consider Ibo method or the object of atteotion To inter from the

obsci> ed transience of one or more pheuomcoa that ' stt tbings are im

lermaneut’is attention as [mdactne] method But m attet ding to

past things no cannot attond to future things. Ate attend to a

certain, thing in one of the tune relations This u attenUon by way of

object ol consciousness Moreoier when we attend to present tbin^‘<

we ore not able at the present momeot to attend to the conscious

ness by which they ante Sesertbeless some like the Fubbasehyas

and Aparaseliyas, because o! the "Word,* All (Ainys are t > per anent,

hold that in gcncrahnng we con attend ta all Hungs at once * ind

because they bold that in so doing we mast also attend to the con

ECiousncss by which we attend the aTgomeut takes the line as stated

1 21 ijht i<i 'Sik

,

i, 447

* Sabbe saakhure ekato manankaroti—Cemj



80i Well-doing though Anollur's Mind. XVI. 2.

[3] And \vas it not said by the Exalted Ono .

—

‘ ’Tw thou alone doht uork thiu 1

1

tl di edg

,

'1 18 thou alone- dost mah thyself cm ruyi

,

’Tis thou alone dost hate the tcrong tindone,

‘Tis thou alone doatjynn/y thystif.

Self-itiought ts ehanneu ami unpunly.

X'oHC may hs bmthti'* luait^ ntal.v undtjlltd ' t-

Hence it is surely nroug to soy tliat ono can control the

mmd of another.

[1] M.—But ba\o not some admittedly won power and

authority? Surely Ibis includes control oier others'

minds

2. Of Assisting Awllui's Mind

Control irted Pon/t.—That one can help the mmd of

another.-

The Commeator; merely ranges this under the preceding diwouise

[1] Th .—^Do you mean that one cau so help another as

to bid his consciousness not to lust or to hate, or to be
bewildered, or to be corrupted? Or that one may
bring forth m the heart of another any of the moral condi-

tions, to Wit, disinterestedness, love, understanding, or any
ot the &\e ‘controUiug powers [of eohghteament], to wit,

faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, understanding,

etc. . . . (the remainder agrees verbatim uith XVI. 1).

3. Of making Anothci Happy acconhrg to his Deserts.

Controvci ted Point.—^Tbai one cm bestow happiness on
others.^ ‘

‘ laterally, ‘aaolber’

phauiiMpada, verse IM
3 One cao bestow the coiulttions ot happmess to some exteat hut

QOt the actual ataie o( nuad



G27 lit Gfutruh.iuj .’,0j

froji the Com) leiifttrj—THs \iow }« <I<n\L<l b;r iIh ndbcrfutt*

notably the llcturildins, fcom tho SuttA juotod b«Io« 1> it (ho uori^

cf Iho Exalted One ^yere spoLrn to abow Lour t]}0 an^ng
in others is rondilioncd froduciu" happtnea* m oliicrs la not like

bcatoniiig food upon Ihcmi Lcoca tti« Citation is locoiicluaito

[1] III —Your proposition implies that one tan also

cause misery in otheta. But you deny this, while you
maintain the opposite with respect to iieppincss

[2] You imply further that you can hind oxer your own

Inpinnesa to another , or others’ liappmcss, or his own
happiness, to another You deny. To whom then ?

You imply, finally, that anyooo causes another to act

for him, that one’s own welfare and ill are wrought hy

another, that one acts while another esponcnccs

[3] 7/ —But did not tboacncraUo Udayin say ' Vuil'/

oj man]) dofh l/it Ljalh 1 Oin iif loi, uiniiy

/lujynufskin (fo</t he lyM*)! UK, (•! maiii) Oa I thiuj* ih th

hi lid ns, imnugood tltuig$ «f« (h In. itifoa upon us 'I*

Hence one may hand on.Inppmess to another.

4 Oj Ulauloij to III at Once

Coiiiiouiled Point —That ono can ottend to eicrything

simultaneously

Proii (/i« Co» iiicn/ary—AUColioii La* two aspects, accordias ai

no consider tho aicthot or the object of aitcntion To infer Inuu iLt

obserxed tianeiencc of ooc or uiotephcnomeoa thxt ' all (Lio^ are >m

permaacot’ IS atienlion as (lodacme] luctLoil Jlut ia «tk idiog to

pa<)V things, wc cannot attend to future tbinga. tte attend to a

certain thing in one of the lane rebUons. Thu u atleaiiun « ay ol

object of consciousness Moreoxer, when wo attend to present thini^'i

we ore not able at the {resent mOinent to attend to the cooscions-

sess bj which they arise NeseriLelchS some, like the Tabbosehyas

and Vparaselijas, because of the bbonl, ‘AWMmyr tre ti jen antnl,

hold that in geoeralmog we con attend is all things at once ’ \i 1

bt.cause they hold that in so doing we must ai<o attend to the con

BCionsncss by which we attend, the atguin nt lakes the lice os stated.

* if ijAd/i t AcA ,
L 447

* Sabbe sankhare ekato manasikaroti. Cen^



30b The llantje oj Athiiiion \M 4

[1] III .—Do jou xmpli that we l»now the coiiscjousucss

by which we so attend ? loudeny* But I ash jou again

—now j Qu assent * Then do wa hnow as consciousness the

consciousnesa by which we so attend? \ou deny But I

ask you ogam—now you assent Then is the subject of

consciousness ita own object? "ioa deny But 1 ask you

again—now you uaaeot Then do we expenence mental

leachon by the same mental reaction ? Do wo feel a feel-

ing by that feeling? And so on foi perception, \olition,

cognition, applied thought, sustained thought, zest, mindful-

ness, understanding? If you deny, you undo your prenous

affirmations

[2] When we attend to the pastas past, do wa then attend

to the future as future? \ou deuy But I ask you again

—now you asaent But this commits you to a collocation of

two parallel mental processes. And this holds if I sub-

stitute ‘ present ’ for ' future ’ And it you claim that

we can, while attending to the past as past, attend also to

the future as such, and to the ^ire^ent as such, we get a
collocation of three parallel mental processes And
[3-4] [we may ring the changes with] the same argument
oi> other permutations of the time relations

[5] P A —But was it not said by the Exalted One
' If hot he hi/ Kisdtwrt tloth ibscun and see

Impamanfut i« tterything in lift
>

'

Then he at all this tuffinugfuls disqust

Lo t 7icmn lies the jtay (o jiui tty

If hot he by mstloin doth discti it and sti.

That “ Lieiythmy tit life le loKHif fo III

'

”

That “ Eifijil/itiiji tit fi/e is I old of Soul <
’

* Then he at all this sttfftiiny fcch disyuht

Lo ! hotin lua the nay i *

Hence we can attend to all at once

1 Because it cannot be subject aod object at once —Coiny
* Because we are already aware of tbe nature of our thought la

general or because of the thesis adsanced—Cowiy
» Psi of t7ic BreOiren.setseaG'iB 678, ascribed to Viiiu Kondauiia,

the first among tho first fise disciples to grasp the new go'pel



532 . Mattel ami Moines 807

5. Oj Mattel as a Mv/al CoHiltiioii (hetii).^

CcntioLcitnl Vouit.—That motcnal cjualitics oro inoral

conditions.

I’rom (he Cointncniary—^‘Condiuoa' [hetu] may signify more
specially one ot tho tnocol conditions or iiioti>cs and ihcir opposites

:

appetite—disinterestedness, hate—^lose,diiIjicss—intoUigcncc; or, more
generally, anyconditloQ or causal relation nhateicr, How, the Uttart*

patliakas mako no Buch distinction, but reljing on tho letter of tho

^Vor^l— ' tht four limitary quahtiei^ are conditions [o/ secondary

yualUtcs*}—claim that bodily or material qualities may bo [moral3

conditions

[1} Th .—Your \ie\v imiiHes that (i.) matcrml qualities

must act as one or other ot tho sis motives ot moral or

immoral conduct, (li.) they have a mental object or idea,

having the pro{)ertles ol mental adtertiog, adjustment, etc.’

From both of tlieao implications jou dissent, hcnco you

cannot maintain your position.

[2*3] Indeed, you are ready to maintam the contrary of

(it.), that proposition being quite true rrhen applied to the

SIX moral conditions, hut untrue of material qualities.

[4] U.—But are not the four primary qualities conditions

of tho secondary matoiial qualities that are dented from

them?^ Of course you assent. Hence, the four being

material, material qualities aie conditions [however you
understand ‘ conditions ’J.

G. .t/atfer ami Concomitant Motal Conditiout.

Coiitioicihd Pointy—^That material qualities are accom-

panied by moral conditions.

* Os BuddbagboBft's onalyBU of hota,M Hud. Fty. £th^ P'274,
n 1 The sltcmatirc zncBoiogt shore ftro kaoirQ ie hetshetu, or

mala (root), tmd pacesya-hetn Oa beta, see Cotiij’enJtunt,

p 279.
* Hitccded, cobesiie, ealon&c, and mobile eUmenti (Comjmdiuin,

p, 2Dd, and above.

> bee VlII V



J08 Matlit aiitl MoiuliUj W1 7
ro. . th, Co „

Ju.cru.ioa .ppl.„ j.„„

» ) Oioy must 1)0 accominnicJ hy ono or

Z7° h, 1 U
oilher good orlad, (11 ) Ihoj haio a nionlol object or idea, haimg tI,o

xTj “‘o (see

[2] If jou odmit that disinlorcslednoss, loio, and tlioother four, aa moral conditions, haio a mental object andimoKo montil adtcrluig adjuetmont, otc
, then jou mustdescribe material qualities in tlio same terms [3] And ‘fthat bo so, JOU cannot denj cither altribulo to material

qnahtiee^tliouloqnallydenjingit to the moral condition

a-S fafatlons? Youa„reo Then it is jurclY tight to saj malotial qualities areaccompanied by Imoial conditions or] motiaes
“ “™

7 0/ Jfndri ,1, Jt„ral/y Cm i 01 Bad

bad —and that among guoh ocla we reckon ,o(
’b>aei:7, are pood or

by gestnro and language t bold that Ihe
thought

therein are [morally] good or bad
tol inotiona engaged

[1] 111 —Do you mean to imply that mnl. 1

ties have a mental object, and U10 nronorl
' '

adverting of adjustment, etc ? Surely you a^
° “®tital

opposite 13 true? [2] And that, nherea^sUi
®

those things of ihe three moral motiyes L condo*’'®'*™*®
of the five moral controlling powers rsl 111000

^* *““®'

case of material qoalities
™ «'e

(n ) [4 6] The same argument holds good for mm ,qualities aa immoral ^ material

>feeeX\T5 PromtJgCo7n 7nenlaru>
Bud Ptj EiK p 2X7 Vthlanga

^ 13



'Slztttr OH I hfit) Ir>jf)

[7J .V.S —Bui j9noil»'»rm\(iD<>f ijRcUon)o* rt 1 cf

s[jctch titJjtr fcool or ^ SurtB B cn 'jr

[cngRgcil llicrcsn] arc aUo tilfivr or fnJ ?

ti <tf Uiii»i <M // It!/.

( i)ii)o}ir/i I i'nui —Tbit ujRtirnl gu’ilitic* aro rc'tiU^

[of Kariua}.

I ro i U « Cl. m> rnttrj —baxif l4*o t'j« \r'lsi''«v« an I ''4 i » ijis.

loll thal, ]u<-t as roiiHio unc>4 anl lu c nc<> i unV » (t b t4

because ol kanna tlut hv« teen wti/ so *I*«) I> » laiiaf fl e .

eort^ircal] tiualiii«4 wnw* as res iU« (of tsnusj ‘

[I] Jh—Do jou mciH to Uul nntkr j* oI Uo
jiflturo of /ttJmf*. pf( jfUf/iWo, or ncuinK Bnt it.

la coujoinc'i f4.cltng, Tritti menta! r<. melton, an 1 utlisr

pha'^ca of conaciousnc-'S, tfni il lita tlio^ roi>crt(caof tncnul

ndMrting, ailjustuKut, 4.tc ? la not ilio cuiitr\ry If o ci'ta ^

If )0u a‘<<«cnt, }0u citinol nnintatn your iiroj-oaitio i

[i] Ml tlioso Umtga nru lucntM cl) vnctcnaiica, not

malcrnl But you to sco m mallsr a ‘result’ of

barm-i. Without the tutnlM elnrickta winch arc tin. i ro

pertics of ‘result
’

[J] i —But IS not con'Ciousncss onsl >Ij cou-oiuit ml
attributes, which ar;«c through octioaa ilone, •rn.U*'*

Surolv then uistcml 'juMities, which triso through

actions done, arc c juaHy ‘ rcvult ”*
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Of Celestial Malta

^yj- ^
i^r07rt //e Co«jjjc«;ar/_Some » ji ,yt», ^h.=h u th. pr.d»Ijru;ii'di. s„,co

of 6en,e-dfsm, belo!...
to oL ,*1!^“ 7"’ ‘“'"'“o]

sip].d\7r“hS“sTL'!,raf'’ T““ *
Jiana, as seehng rebirth on IhLo

®“^“e attainment in

-fr present =o;dili::“;as 1:1'’

^

BeeliS that attainment and that rai tu
^ ^ Juind that

ttathappiness
, ae eoer^mifn:! ^ “

conjoined with it, one with it m
^

“^^^oc^ated,

pJiysical basis, as having thA
*n cessation, m

S Stir:?;*, tireamlf’” .

li'7 °i? of eiislon« ' i

m
ealled 'belonsma to’ either .1 ,7

° SMelv le
Immaterial Heatene or^L

Bpbores IS included

bo. i^h!

“ '• “ '»>'

[I] n ~Sm,la, to [1 ] ,„ XVI 9
l-J And you cannot inamiam va,,-

liat a corresponding lust lor tho objXo??™* “tomuig

‘u.^acar h “ee Co/
gj ,,

of ecijse



ing. tasto and touch h quo of tho d^ta m the s^iihcrc ot

C5ch of l)ie?o fea|>cctholy.*

[.I] If >ou cannot nhirin (ho tatter, jou cannot nuko au

oxccjition of Iho foriuor.

[t] Xoxt with rL^’a^^ to (li.) lust for life ou tho Anj[u
[imiu.itcrUl] ))lano na ,v datum Uicrtot— ni> hr^t arg uuonl

uhovof.WI. J>> holds good. G], ho doe^ K/j*soCi<o<}

used aboao (XVI. 10, ti). If jour iwoj>o-iilioii ia to stand,

then a dcairo for each senso object inu^t ho an.ong tiio

clcvneutal data of tho ^.pheto of that <)l>ji.ct. Vua

cannot make an ctccption of (ho dcsiro for idu In tl.u

imiiiatcnal sphere.

[7] .1 —Hut Id not dcdirc for hfo m the piano t.f s^fis*'

[kattiadh <tii] among ihu tlcincnta) dat.i of that pi mo/'

Then surety jou c.\nuo( luako an exception as to (!c->>rc

lor lifo in i)to IlQpt and ArOpv spheres/

I llflpft iuij reUr to d) nmtur. («e) rmth ob;«t, jui }
» •} I fr**

or htateii of ‘cdcUiAl’ imucr. nhrro »ight s^j-rrMih* th« laoro

nntuial lscnle^ r.u>( for tlio object* of the od;cr c<ii<c* it U troi] 1

in tho nrguroent not to snucii (a oj pO'O r a p a i\« (ii ^ to oii>( r it i<''.

ohjGcti, as to ofpo«o conctusUo if unfoanlur pArsIl'I*.— ' >I»i u
metuJed iQ llic »ph<.ro(orbca%co)o(*ounil,*tu«'] ctr— totbofA. it u
laoro ambi^OQS 'daluo mcluded In th« >rbert (or hcAvtD)ot It Spa.'

* Dr»irr, * loner* or hj^Uer. I# Osmint In the )>»«

or norU of matter, tcrrcftncl, <ub*ccle<i si b>t ficr^r, ttt

orllioJo\ doctrine, in tli« Itup* cr Atupa ngr'J«
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HOOK \\ II

1 Of an liahmit haiini Lcciimulalinj Mint

Coulioitiicd Point—Tliat there js accumulation of merit

in the case of an Arnhant

FrO)! He CoOTWi«n<irj—Thu u an opimon coxtlnsly lormeA by
such as the AndbaLas that becaase an Arabuat may be seen dis

tnbutmg gifts to the Order, saloting shrines, aod so on, be is occuniu

latmg merit For him who has put awa> both merit and dement if

he %>ero to norl inent he nould be liable to Mork evil asncll

[1] TU —If the Arahant hare accumulation of merit, } ou
must allow he toay also have accumulation of demerit

And [2] you must eqtiallj allow that heachievesmeritorious

karma, and karma leading to the imperturbable,* that he
does actions conducing to this or that destiny, or plane of

rebirth, actions conducing to authority, inliueuce, riches,

adherents and retainers celestial or human prospeiitj

[3] You must further admit that, m hie karma, he is

heaiimg up or unloading, jiutting away or grasping, scat

termg or binding, dispersing or collecting ^ If he does

none of these things, hot ha\mg unloaded, put away,

scattered dispersed, so^abides, your proposition is untenable

[•i] A —But may not an Aiahant give gifts—clothing,

alms, food, lodging, medicaments for sickness, food, drink ?

May he not salute shrines, hang garlands on them, and pec

fumes and unguents? May he not mgke consummate
oblations before them ? You admit this But these are all

merit accumulating acts

I See p 190 n 2 * See I 2 1 63
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2 Of l)aha}its and Viitim!!/ Death

CoiUioicitcd Point-—^That an Arahant cannot ha\o an

untimely death.

From (fie Cominenlarj —From carelc6s[y grasping the Sutta ciloci

below, some—to wit, the jaginkas and Siddiiatthikas—hold that

Binco an ^.rahoQt is to experience the results of all his karma before ho

cuQ complete existence therefore he cannot die out of duo fiiuc

[1] Th —Then are there no miirdererB of Arohants?

You admit there aie how when anyone takes the li/e

of an Arahant, does he take away the remainder of life

from a living man, or from one who la not living? If tho

former, then you cannot maintain your proposition If tho

latter, there iguo murder, and your admission is wrong

[3] Again, you admit that poison, weapons, or fire may
get access to tho body of an Arahant It is therefore clear

that an Arahant may suffer sudden death [4] But if you

deny, then there can bo no murderer

[o] li S—But was it not said by the Exaltpd One '/

decfaie, bhil finis, (hat time cannot he dcstniction [oflaimio

cncijij] tu (he outcome of deeds that hair iicn ddibeiately

uioiifiht and coiiso ud has been expenenud, uhethet that

desti mtion he iiudi.i j nsent conditions, oi in flic next or in

a siibsiejuint sems of conditions’ t*

Hence there is no untimely dying for an Arahant

1 Anguttaia^Nik
, V 292 {, aiidaboie p 2GC The Coininenfur^

paraphrases this passage in detail Th« (ollawing is an approximato

rendenng The couimeutator followa the oegatue form of statemeut

in the Poll of the Sutta which u rendered aboro in positiie form

'£dono( Icclare (ua 'v a d xmi} file annufnicnf—that is the complete

cuUmg off of the recoil (patiratuma paricchinnabhaTap)
—of deeds dona bj free will unlhottt tbeir result hitiny been c£

jjertcnced—i e , obtsiccA portakeo of I^or do 1 declare that such

destruction maj be reahzed titider present conJitiom, but not here

after Nor do 1 declare that so b destnicUon may be effected tn the

1 eri/ next rebirth, or tho rebirth next to that , nor that it may be

effected tn subsequent rebirths, nor that it may be effected in one

rebirth where opportunity of m&tonng results ansea, and notm another

where no such opportunity ortsee Thus in alt manner of conditions,
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3 Oj Liaifthing as dm, to Kanna

Conti Qici tcil Point—That all thw la from karma

From the Commeniar

j

—Becansc of the Suita cited below, tbo

Tlajaginla3 and Siddhatthikas hold that all this c>cle of karma,

corruptions and results is from kunua,

[1] 2h —Do jou then include karma itself as due to

karma And do you imply that all this is simply the

result of bygone causes?’ You aio committed hoie to

ttbat you must deny

[2j Agtm, you imply, by your proposition, that all this

IS [not 80 much from karma as} from the result of [still

earlier] karma If you deny,* you deny your first proposi

tion If you assent,* you imply that one may commit

murder through [not karma, but] the result of karma
You assent?'' Then mmder, [though a lesult], is itself

gircn renoned existence and eventuttUoo of kermse result there u no

place on earth nLcrem a Iniog being ina^ bo freed from the con

Bcqueneea oMiis on-n evil deeds UI tins the Bnddlm implied in tho

Sutta quoted Hence Uie oppooents preimsca for cslablisbnig Lu mcw
—that any act tvhicb boa not obtained its inm of orcntuatiou aliould

loraci&bly bo especicnced b' an Arahant as result—lia\c not boon vieU

established

For the opponents akuU (untiiuclyr) meant one thing for the

Therar idin another To )u<lse by tho Tlicragatlia Commentary {P$t

oJ the Frclhrcn, pp 2d2 200), the orthodox opinion was that no one,

in hu last span of hie could di« before atta ning Arnhantsbip.

^ This IS reiccted as fusing kanua with its resolU—Co} ly
* riiat llio present is merely a scries of etTcets and without inipalne

Seo on this erroneous opinion (stated lu Jnyuttirr 1 173 ^

ViWianyi, S07)Lcdtbuda», JPr5, lOlJ-14 p llB.

* If all IS from kanua, then that causal karma efl'ietcd in a post hfa

must hale been the result of kanua eCTected in a still curUer life —
COHIJ

* \ shoot cannot produce a shoot, but in Uie continuity of life a seed

Is the product of another seed, nod by tins analo{,y karma U the result

of proiiDus karma bo at first lejccUng, he then asscnla—Corny
(fccely tendered)

* He assen,s, because the murderous latent ii, by his tliory, the
result of previous kanua.—Co«y Tbo Wb edition ought here to

) sve \ tu • n t S toi cad ol tbo negation.
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proiluctivo of [karmic] result? You assent? Tben ILe

result of karma la producl»\o of result ? You deny ? Then
it 13 barren of lesuU, and murder must aJoiUoii bo barren

of [karmic] result .

[3] This argument applies equally to other immoral acts

—to theft, to wicked apeech—lying, abuse, slander, and
idle talk—to burglary, raiding, looting, highway robbery,

adultery, destroying bouses in village or town It applies

equally to moral acts to giving gifts—e g ,
giving tho four

nccossanes [to tho religious] If any of these is done as

the result of karma, and themselves produco karmic result,

then [you me on tho horns of tins dilemma that] cither

result of karma can itself produce effects [which is hetero

dox], 01 any good or bad deed lias no karmic result [which

is heterodox]

[4] It S ->-But was it not smd by tho Lialted One

"ii8 lai ma maJ <rs the u oi Id go i omuf,

Anrwu iolh on On. Ineso/ mtn
All Iciiija ate toJann t bound

U UncU jnn ts to chariot nhecl ’ ^

* iJy /afjnajtraise an tJa»ie aie uon
By Jarma too, birth, diath and bonds

Who that this karmas dtieis modes dueirns,

Can say ‘ thete t$ no laima in the icoil I'

Hence surely all this is due to karma ?

4 0/ III {D iiKkha) an I Sintient

Controtiited Point —^That III is wholly hound up with

sentience

From the Contnenfarj—^*111’ [dakkha] must be understood la

two ways as bound up with and as not bound up with life

[ludr ly a’s] According to the former. lU la referred to the scat of

> Sutla serse 654
*

'NS e cannot trace these four lines
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J Oj Vtcrytlnuj a» ilae to Kuima.

CoiiiKuciiui P*Hnt—Thai all this is from karma

From iJie Commcnlari; —Hec&Qso of the Sutta «ted Lelow, tlio

Bujnguikas and biddhatthikEta bold tbat all ibis c^clo of karma,

conruplions and results is fioia k&xma

[1] 'Ih —Do >ou then uicliulo karma itsolf ns duo io

karma And do 30U implj that all this is simply tho

result of b^gono causes?® You aio coiimntted boio to

what jou must deny.

[2] Agniu, you imply, by your proposition, tint nil this

is [not so much from karma asj from tho result of [still

earlier] karma If you deny,® you deny your first proposi

tion If you assent,* you imply that one may commit
murdei through [not karma, but] tho lesult of karma
You assent?® Then murder, [though a lesult], is itself

giicn rone^ied esisienco and oealuatiou of karinio result tbeto la no
place on earth Mhertm a luiDg beiog may ho /rood from the eon

sequencea of.bis own evil deeds All lliis the Buddha implied in tbo

Sutta quoted Hence the opponents premises for establuhmg liis mcw
—tbat anj act ivbicb baa not oUauied its turn ol oientuation should

laiarmhly ho experienced bj an Arahaot as tcault—haia not been well

cstablubed

For the opponents akula (uotiuiely) meant one thing, for tho

Ther-iiadm another To judge by the Theragitha Commentary (Pm
of the Brelhrtn, pp 23^ 266), tbc orthodox opinion was that no one

in his last spaa of life could die before altauiiug ArahanlBbip
* This is reiccted as fusing karma with its result—Conty
’ That the present is merely a seriea of effects and without initiative

See on this erroneous opinion (stated in Angutlara Ftf.
, i 173 0 ,

Vibtian^a, 967) Lfidi Sadaw, JPTS, 1913 14, p 118
X Xi all IS from karma, then tiiat causal kariaa cfTected in a past life

must have been the result of karma effected in a stiU earlier life.

Corny

* A shoot cannot produce a shoot, but m the contmuity of life a seed

IS the product of another seed, end by this analogy karma is the result

of previous karma So at first rejecting, he then assents Corny
(freely rendered)

‘ He assents, because the murderous intent is, by bis theory, the
result of previous karma.

—

Corny The PTS> edition ought here to

have \m a n t it instead cd the negatioa
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productive of [karmic] result? You assent? Then the

lesalt of karma is productno of result? You deny? Then

it IS barren of result, and murder must afoi tw) i be barren

of [karmic] result

[5] This argument applies equally to other immoral acta

—to theft, to wicked speech—lying, abuse, slander, and

idle talk—to burglary, roidmg, looting, highway robbery,

adultery, destroying houses in village or town It applies

equally to moral acta to giving gifts—e g ,
giving the four

necessaries [to the religious] If any of these is done as

the result of karma, and themselves produce karmic result,

then [you are on the horns of this dilemma that] either

result of karma can itself produce effects [which is hetcro

dox], 01 any good or bad deed has no kaiiuic result [which

is heterodox]

[4] B S—But was it not svid by the Exalted One

"Its laimawales the zioild goioiiiid,

Kaima loU* on the Inesofwen
All beingi aie tolajina hound

As Ivicli inn ts to chariot iihecl

'

*

‘ 13 If !ai mainaise and Janie aie uon
By I ai;na too, hiith, death and honch

n ho that this larmas duets itiodcs discerns

Can say ‘ there tt no fauna in the icoi {{ ' ts

Hence surely all this is due to karma ?

4 0/ 111 (,Diul-\]ta) ami Sentient Orjams,ns.

Contioieited Point- •'t III is wholly bound up with
sentience

''

Froi I the Coixmenfarj—
two wojt s. bound up with lud

7o”witr“l,l°[adtiyo'.; Acootdmg to tb. former, 111 ,ef,„,d ^ n,
V Suita \ij ita letseCSj

~
'

* We eannoV trace these four lines

ih
understood i
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suffering
,
according to tho latter, Dl covers liability to trouble through

the law of imperuianence with its *conuog to be and passing away '

But the Hetmadms, for instance, do not draw this distinction They

hold that painful s&ntienco alono constitutes that dukkUa, to under-

stand which the holy life, according to the teachings of the Exalted

One, 13 led

[13 Tu —But you commit yootself to saymg this that

only that which la bound up with santience is impermanent,

and conditioned, has arisen through a cause, is liable to

perish, to pass away, to lose desire, to cease, to change ^

But are not all these terms suitable to insentient things?^

You assent , hut you refute your pvopogition in so doing

[2] You mean, do you not, that what is jtot bound up

with bentienc© is inapermMient. etc , and yet la not 111
®

But 1! you call * what »« bound up with sentience ’ ecjually

impermanent etc , must you not also say that ‘this is not

iir? If you deny, [and by your proposition you must
deny], then must you not contrariwise include 'that which

IS Jiot bound up with sentient life under the notion of what
*is iir?

[3] Did not the Exalted One call wbat6%er is impenna
nent 111 ? And la not the msentient also impermanent ?

[i] II — You deny the accuracy of my proposition^

^ These all making tip the content of the idea of 111 or sorrow or

sufferiDg Cf Ledi Sadaw, JPTS, 1914, p 133
^ E g , the earth, a hill, a rock, are msentieat and also iniperznanent

—Comij

3 Br omits not’

* ‘Insentient objects cause both physical pain (dukkha) and
grief (domanassa) to a sentient subject, for instance, fire in hot
weather, or mr in cold weather Again, the destruction of properly,

etc, IS always a source of mental pain Hcnco the msentient may
be called “111 c\tn without a reference to the idci of impormanenee

,

but as they are not produced by kanna and corruption they cannot be
said to constitute the Anyan fact of * IlL ’ Jiorooier, the destruction

of grass, wood, etc , and of such physical things as seed, etc
,
dots not

constitute the Arijan fact of the “cessation of 111 It 13 the
sentient that is both lU and also an Anyou fact But the insentient

IS the former only, and not the latter The TheraiSdin m denjiti"
the Uetuvadm’s proposition shows this diflerencc —Con y

°
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But you aie thereby committed to this that just as the

higher life is lived under the Exilted One for understand

mg III as bound up with sentient hfe, it is also lived for

the purpose of understanding HI that is not bound up with

sentient life

—Nay, that cannot truly be Saul

H—And you are further committed to this that just as

111 that 18 bound up with sentient life, once it is thoroughly

understood, does not again arise, neither does it again arise

when it 18 not bound up with sentient hfe and is thoroughly

understood

Tou deny^ hut I hold my piopositiou stands

5 0/ 'me only the Anyaii Path
’

Conuoicited Point —That save only the Anyan Path, all

other conditioned things may be called ‘ 111

'

From the Commentary—T** a is bdd by sucb as Ibe Hstui adias

because the Anjan Path was staled by the Exalted One in the Four

Truths as a course going to tbo cessation o( 111

[1] Th—rben you call the Cause of 111® also III? If

you deny, you cannot maintain your proposition If you

assent, do you mean that there ate but three Truths?* If

you deny, your proposition falls If you assent, do you not

contradict the words of tbo Exalted One, that the Truths

are four—111, Cause of 111, Cessation of 111, Way going to

the Cessation of 111 ?

[2J If now you admit that the Cause of 111 is also III, m
what sense do you judge it to be bo ?

I
1 Albeit tho Tbera^adjD make* tbeae tiio denial*, it i* nevertberesa

‘ orthodox to include impermanent insenUent things m tio category
of lU Hence bis denial* must not be taken ns proving tbo opponent s
proposition —Co) j

» In his first iamao, Bu4Utut Sullae (SBE \I),U8t, Vtmya
Texts 1 9j also in the l^iknyo* jKteetni

* The Second Truth
* I e are the First and Second e<jnat to eicb other ?
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//—In the seiisa of impermanence

2 h —But the Ariyau Path, is that impermanent ?

J/—las
i/i—Then la not that also III?

ion say then that the Path le imiiermanent but not III,

•while the Cause of III is both impermanent and HI [It is

impossible for you to maintain such a position]

[3] H—But if the Path be ‘a way going to the cessation

of III, I maintain that when we speak of all other con

ditioned things as III, this Arijau Path is oscepted

G 0/ the Oitio and the Icc^pUtij if Gi/li,

Conti uicrk J Point —That it ought not to be said ‘The

Order accepts gilts
’

I'ro • U« Coi tmtniarj —Thn iieu it cow held by those of tho

Nelul}t[ka]i ^«babIokDonntttlhoUaLfi3Ul i aia^Sdint ' Tho^bcleio
that tie Order in the inttaphytical tense [pAramettliato] of tho

word IS the 1 Ailis and tho Fruits These CAnnot be said to accept

anythhig

fl] P/i —But 13 not tbo Order worthy of offerings of

hospitalil)
,
of gid'^, of salutations, as tbo world s supremo

field of merit? How then can it be wrong to say itaccciits

gifts ? [2] ere not its four pairs of men, its eight classes

of indniduala* declared by the Bxallod One to bo worthy of

gifts ? [3] \nd are there not they who gu o to it ?

[4] b mally
,
was it not said by tho Lxaltcd One —

* 1« doth thf holifJl me lU <jfci tiij,

h d ih the houutf It etHh the turn ter latii,

S I doth tl e Or ler, 1 1 ruj r f / iqft rx} ri

Ihe Gut aceej t' I*

Hence surely tho Order accepts gifts

I'/] V—But can a Pith accent? Cun bruitioii ac
ccit '

‘ s<« Win 1

* He ITS »J Lr 1 as * MAL3ti.'LAMl r«
» Zi j \a I L C-j • a\ec« rvt Usre ll u pa.,a^o
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7. (>J tin 0}dei ami the Partjytuj oj Oi/tx

Contiineihd I’omt.—That it ought not to be said that

‘ Tlio Ordcr iiunfies^ gilts*

J rom the Comnienionj —^Tbosowbo liold ihoMew ;us$ <]i»ci!S»pJ,

hold 03 o coroUoo ihot 1 otho asi] 1 niito aro not otic to punf; glflr

[1, 2] Sinnloj to WII , 6, §1 I« 2

[3] And are there not Ihoao who, haMng made a gift to

the Order, make their oiTenug cffccti\o?“

[1] M.—But docs a Path, does Pruition ‘ purify '? . .

8. OJ thi Oitlci <i»d /iai/p Lfjt

Coiittotcitcd That it should not ho said that

‘Tfio Order "onjoja,” "cals,** "driola
’ ’

Tbo reason and tlio ndbsrenli as al>o%e

[1] Ih ,—But }ou must admit that there are those who

partake of the meals of the Order, both daily and on special

occasions, both of rice gruel and of drink.

[2] Moreo\er, did uot the Exalted Ono speak of * mcaU
taken m cotnpanj ‘ m turn,’ ‘ of food left o\cp,’ .ind * not

left ON or ’ ? ^ [33 And did Ho not speak of eight kinds

of drinks

‘

mango syrup, jaiubu syrup, plautain^syrup,

mocha syrup, hone> 3> rup, grapo-juice, lilyrool syrup, and

pharusaka-syrup’?'* How then can you luainlaJQyourNiew?

[4] .1/—But does a Path, does Fruition ‘enjoy,’ ‘eat,’

•drink’? . . .

^ Visodhe t>~-i e , ctiaaes lo fracUfy, m&kes more truilful (m
ruent) —Conoj

* Dakkhinaij SrSdboti, a less obtions phrasing thaa tho

instrumental phrase of the ^uffa Aijxito, Tcrso -IS^, ar&dhaye
dakkbtneyyohi. ‘They gam, they mn great frut esen by a
tnilmg offering . LilUo (HfaeB so oCfercdj heccuics much, much
Vecemea more ’—Cowiy In the t«l U» usual gifts to the Order are
then detailed. Seeabosc, p 190, §3

3 I trutya Texl$, 1 33 f

* J61 f , u 132 Tho Coiiimcnfarjidocs not enrich cur scacls kretr-
ledge about tho less ohrious kinds
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9. Of ihc Onhr and the Frmt oj Gnin^.

ContioLtited Pomt—That it should not he said that ‘a

thing given to the Order brings great reward.’

The reason and the adherents as above.

[1, 2] Suinlai to XVU 6, §§ 1, 2

[3] And ^^as it not said by the Exalted One ‘ Giic, lady

of ihc Gofamae, to the Onltt. /u f/mt <;atji3 f/ioa s/taZf cfso

ieiidci honom to we and to the

[4] Again, was it not said to the Exalted One by Saida,

ruler of the gods

.

' Of i/ic/i uho bnng tJuii ofinuge,

Of cnatuics uhofoi went seek,

A/n/cia of wentfot fan th>o»i —
ir/icjc viusl they gite to naj? teuatd ’

Ihofow uJio j)i rtcUiC til the Paths,

The foio esfatdishid t» the T/ uils —
Such IS the Oidet npnyht, tiue,

By iiudoiit and by utliie stayed.

Of wen uho bni/y their ofeiings,

Of eteatioes uhofoi merit seel,

2>Iahe)s of wet \i,forfan doom.

Who to the Ordei make their gijt —
Tliens is't to leap a nch leuaid ’*

‘ This OiJe> sooth abounds and is groan great.

In vieasuie as the uateis of thesea,

These be (At labaiit tUidcats, best of men,

Light bnngeis they uho do the Xoim ^j/oc/au«

'ihey uho hciause of them do gue Oteir gifts.

Oblations fail , and seemly saenjice,

1 hey to the Otdei loyal, film tn faith.

Commended by the aise, titn gieat icuaid.

And mindful tlumefotth of tin. a^enmis made,
Joy is then hintayc* nhile m this

* Majjhimn hil

,

m 253. * Satjijulla^Ntk
, i 233

* The V V CoininenCarg esplsus by latasoma
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proJiices the result, this u ou)il tueixn thal tbc lonner causing the latter

to act toe lum, lus owa happincse or misery Mould be Mroiight bj

another In other Mords one Monld som, another reip [This i»

heresy ]*

[1] 1 h —Now are not somewho cecQi\e gifts ‘ worthy of

offerings, attentions, gilts, salutations, the worlds supreme

field ol merit ? [2] And did not the Exalted One pronounce

the (our pans of men the eight Linds of mdmduala to be

worthy ol gilts? [3] And are there not those who, having

offered a gilt to a Strevin Winner, Once-Iteturner, Never

lleturner or Aralnut, inaLe the gilt effective? Hon then

cm jou in imtam your proposition?

[4] 0 —But il a gift may be sanctified b} the recipient,

does not he become the agent lor quite a different person ?*

Does not one person vcotk the happiness or the misery of

anoUier ? Does not one sow, another reap ?

i’ll —Now was it not said by the Exalted One * J Juu

aie/oitt tia /«, Anamhi, >j sauch/fniifi a rj'ft H hick aie the

Join ? A rjijt way he >>anctifi<d hj the quej, not hy the ii

cijuint, a oyt may be sancfiAul by the ifcipieiit not by the

/ueifOi it / lai/he naiulijicdhy loth, or,a /atilt by neithei

Hence it is surely wrong to soy ' \ gilt is smctified

only by tho giver, not by the recipient ’

* See Above I 1 [p 4Sf) \VI 15 a perverse applicatiou of the
ioctrme of individuel becoming ond individual hertaa to tno distinct

cooteajporaneoua in Imdoals Cf Budllntut London, 1912 p 1S4
* Anno anuAssa h&rako This question woul I be reasonable

if the opponent had meant that the donors vnll is moved to act
(hterallj, be done} b} tbc donee Cut he meant that the donor smvU is

sancufied, purified m the sense of great fructification depending upon
the person of the donee Hence the question is to no purpose
Con y

t Aftyj/iii la NvA in 2^0, tt Dtght Ntk n.231 A-nyuitara Nik

,

II BO I (order of third and fourth altenuitnes reversed in bU three}
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BOOK Will

1 Of the lliahlha and tlni> DoihL

C'on(ioui(<d That it is not right to say 'The

Lxalted Buddha h\ed in the world ol noanhmd ’

Froii the ComiHeniory—Some, like tbe \etul>&kaB,i carelesily m
torpreting the Sutta ‘boro m the world, grow up m the world, dwelt,

ha^mg cvercoae the world, undefilod by the world,' bold that the

1 xalted Ooe, when boro tn tho heaven of Dehght,^ dwelt there while

visiting thii world only m a shape specially created Their citatioa

of the Sutta proves notbmg, since the Master was u&defiled, not by

being out of the world, but by the corniptioos pt heart with respect

to the things m the world

[1] 2//—But are theie not shrines, parks, settlements,

villages, towns, kingdoms, countries mentioned by the

Buddha?® [2] And was he not born at Lumbini, super-

enlightened under the Bodhi tree? Was not the Norm
wheel set rolling by him at Benaiea? Did he not renounce
the will to live at the Cb tp ila shnne?* Did he not complete
distance at Ivusmara?

[8J Aloreover, was it not said by the Eialted One
• Jilnllhiig, I naa onu staying at I lialHia in the Suhhaqa

• See above, \\ II 0

*Tu8ita bhavftnft This was tradjlionaJl^ the Buddha s last
celestial life {Pst of the Sitltri, d)

» Reading Buddha-vuttani with Ur and the PTS edition
Tlie Siamese printed edition reads -rutthani, ‘dwelt m by (he
Buddha.’ Either compound is very uncommon m older Tali

« Dxalogucs.u 113 ‘ Sankhira' may bo used for cetanS ilm
foremost of the sankbara a
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HW hi tin KvignStd . ‘I «as ono staiitii^i

ot CJniulit l>i/ Goolfitiils’ Baiif/an hffoic I hus siija?

inhfjhtiniil- . I nos ona htayin / at Itiljaiaha in the

Baiiihoo TI ootl at the Sjutiuh' Fecdmi iroiind I iia'f

once staijinq (it Saiatthi in hUi'^ Unod, AiKithapindil a'i

Path I lids once stat/nij at Vi-uth in Pit Gnat Wood

at the Gahle lloime Hall' *

Surely then the Exalted Buddha li\ed among men

[4] V—But did not the Exalted One, ‘hi>rii in tin iiorld,

enhrjhtciud in the uotld, hie, Itaitnj omcouie the notld, lai-

dijikd hij the uoild'

Hence it is surely not right to say ‘The Exalted Buddha

lived in the world of mankind *
^

2 Oj Uon the .\oim ««* taught

Conti luitid Point—Tint it is not light to saj ‘The
Exalted Buddha hitoseU taught the Norm '

tiom the Con iiunlarj ^Tbis is another poiut in the foregoing

heresy The crcatcil shape Uvught the Norm on earth to the \ encrable
Ananda while the Lxalted One Used m the cit^ of Ochght and sent

forth that shape

[1] J h —Bj svhom then uus it t lught ?

V—By the speci il creation

III —Then must this creited thing hn\< been the
Conqueror, the Alaster, the Buddha bupreme, the Omni

1 Vajjfawa-.Va,! 320
’ 'iaijjutta Ittk ,v J85 Tlio Ituddlia is in many Suttas related to

hme been stajmg at each of these places, and as telling bliikl bus
that Ik. lia«l done so on this or that occtsion

3 Sat'JuUa^tl,m where the lirst tvio words <iuotoJ-Io k e
1 a to—seem to haio betn omitted

‘ On this ‘DoceticMiercaj, which tUrov«kt«t muons Ma SsaOst
ItoMlusts. Prof \ntsakie article. SI DottUsm, ' J ncj Juh,in
in I I thiei, should be coosultcd
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Hciont, AU-eeeing, Lortl ol atl things, Tudgo of Appeal of nil

things! ^

[2] I ask again Ilj uliom was tho Norm taught ?

V —By tho venerahio Ananda
Ih —Then must ho too ha^e been the Con(]ueror, tho

^taster, etc. [3] But was it not eaul by tho El-iltecl One
HatqiKtla, I ma>f teach ih/ j\otm eoactgtl^ and I ma<t Uach it

Hi ill tail, and I may tiach it both uai/$ It m onhj they nhn
iHuli) stand that au litud to find

Honco surely tho Buddha hiiu&oB taught the Norm

[1] And again, was it not said by the B\'iUed One ‘By
Ihe hiyhn J jionhdfft, Unllhns, do I teach the Komi, not

nithoiit the huiho hundulie & iVomiiif/i [leferencc tuj

cause do I teach, not one tctlhoiu , a uoitdei tcorl tiut Xoi in do

T teach and none not nondei norhng And that I, Idnhfihns,

thus teach the Noim, a himtlj should be nnle, tiistiuctum

lie qiicn, to uit, let this, IhilJhiis, sujtice foi i/oui con-

tent, let this entice for i/onf Mtmfaclim a'td for >fou> ylad

JK*? •— Jj/t hjcaltnl Om »s Ditddha S«pri Hit ' fhe Nrtna is

iicff lexcakil' the OnUi is hcU (lamaU Aiw «/icii this

declai ation n as ntieud, ten Otougand uorld sttuteme ttemhled ’ !

®

Hence surely the Exalted Buddha himself taught they

Norm /

3 Of the Buddha and Pih/

Controiiihd Point—That the Bvalted Buddha felt no
pity

From the Cow ncuI iry —The procedure ol tho^a who bate nut
conquered theje passions on tlio occasion of misfortune, to the objects

of Uieir nffection inclines the beholder to aaj that coinpa‘=aJon is oajj

‘ Of these eight tiths, the first three aro frequent in the NiLaj-as,
the last four are found usually m Utcr books, but inyiiltara

‘

i 19?, has the last one dhainraa Bh«»at 'tq-patisarana
'' * -Inguff ira , 1 133

® We have not succeeded in discotermg this passage in the
ijas The burden of it does ootcomtUuteono of the Eight Causes of

reiii-flnake enumerated in Dmfoj«es,u lUf Hut cf itr? iji

po« en
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passion Hence acme, Ivte the UttecapatUakas, judge that the passion

leas Buddha felt no compassion

[ll Th—But ‘this implies that neither did he feel love

or sympathetic joy or equanimity You deny [2] But

could he have these and yet lack pity?^

[3] Youi; proposition imphea also that he was ruthless.

Yet you agiee that the Exalted Qne was pitiful, kindly to

the world, compasaionate towards the world, and went

about to do it good ^ [4} Nay, did not the Exalted One

win to the attainment of universal pity?'*

[5j U—But if there was no passion (ra ga) iti the Exalted

One, siuely there was m him no compassion (karu na) ?

4 Oj the Diuhlha auil i'lagiant Thingx.

ConUoicitcd Point —That [even] the excreta of the

Exalted Buddha excelled all other odorous things

From the Commentary —Out of an inducriounate atfectjoa for tho

Buddha, certain of the Audhakas tad Ouardpathakas hold this view

[1] Th,—This would impl} that the Exalted One fed on

perfumes But you admit only that lie fed on rice gruel

Hence your pcopositwu is untenable

[2] Moreover, if youi proposition were true, some would

have used them lor (he toilet, gathering, saving them in

basket and box, exposing them in the bazaar, making cos-

metics with them But nothing of the sort was done .

5 Of a One ami Only Path

Ciintioieited Point—That the fourfold fruition of the

religious life is realized by oue path only

^ Referring to tlie 1 our bubluue Vfooda or Infinitudes, exercises m
the development of these emotions Sceabove, p 76, ii 2 It is note-

worthy that the opponent does not reserve the last of them, ‘ eiiuamnnty,’

as alone predicable, front /«* point of vtcv,, of the Huddha.
* Except the third, these pbeoaes ate hard to trace in the Kik-ijas

albeit the ascription in other tenus la (re<iuent enough.
® See Pa{u>ambJiiif »-\faypa, 1 12tt f , ‘The Talh igflto s Insigh,*

Great Pity’
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From the Co i itentar

j

—The same sectaries, on the siuie grounds

hoIJ that the Ltalted One m becoming Stream inner Once Belurner

Xever Returner, Arahant realized all these four 1 nnts bj one single

-Iriyan Path [and not m the four distinct stages oich called a path]

[ 1] Ji, —Tbi3 itnphes a fusion of the four distinct con-

scious ptocedurea [experienced m each stage of progress],

which you deny

Moreover, if there be hue path only, which of the four

13 it?

f U—The path of Arahantahip

III —But do we teach that by that path the three first of

the ten Tetters are removed— to wit, theory of sou} doubt

and uifecUoii of mere rule and ritual ? Did not the Exalted

One say that these are removed by theStream \\ mmng Path ?

[2] And are gross passions and malevolence lemoved by

the pat)i of Arahnntsbjp? Did not the Etalted One say

that the fruit of the Once Returner was the state of having

reduced these to a minimum? And is it bj the path

of Arahantship that that minimum is removed? \ouknow

it is not If you assent I can refer you to the words of the

Exalted One, who said that the fruitof the Never Returner

was the state of having removed that minimum without

remainder

[4] I 0 —But if we are wrong md the Exalted One
developed each Path m Buecessioii can ho be called Stream

"Winner and so on? Aon deny, but vou have implied it
^

[5j Fk —But if the Exalted One realized these four

fruits of the religious life by one Ariyan Path only, and the

disciples hy four Paths, they have seen what he did not see,

they ariixe at vxhere he did not arrive, they realize that

which be did not realize You cannot admit this

0 0/ the -TKiHSitiiH yioHi Out Jhuna t) inothei

Cont) neilul Point—^That we pass from one Jbini to

aiioUicr [immediately]

I On the theory, combated above IV 4 9 that past ac(iuisit;on>*

remain permanent possessions instead of being w rought up into hi^,her
powers See also p 66 and A ijjitila Nil v 3u8 f
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Fio I tie Com entuy—Some lilce the Mahitjs jsal»as and certam

oJ the Andhaka's hold that the formilA of the Four Thanas [in tke

Suttas] vsatrants as in conclading that progress from one Jbana stage

to another is immediate without anj accessor; procedure

[1 ] Ih —Does this implj th\t one can pass o\ervfroHi

First to ihird, Irom Second to Fourth Jhina? \ou
[setting an ai^bitrary limit]

[2]

Or take only a passing over from First Jhima nttnm

ment to th it of Second—which yon affiim to be possible—

you 'ire implying tbit the mental process—adteiting, re

fleeting CO ordinating attending, willing wishing aiming’

—called up for First Jhma is Iho Bame as that repaired foi

Second Jhinv But yon dissent Bo you mean that nc

[prehminary] mental process of adverting, etc isieguuec

for Second Jh ina? On the contrary, you agree that Seconc

Jb ma arises alter a certam inootal process—adverting etc

Therefore one does not pies oier directly from Fust Jhm'
to the next

[3] [Again, take the objects and ch ir'icterislics o! 1 ns

Jhina} The Iirst Stage you admit may come to pas.

while one is considering the harmfulncss of sense desires

moreover, it is accompanied by application and eustonta

tioii of thought But neither that object nor these charac

teristKS you must admit belong to tho Second Stage

yiet your proposition really commilsyon toasscrtingidenlit

between Izrst and Seconil Jbma
[4] Iho same argument [2} applies to transition from

Second to Third Thnna [ >] [ \gam, tal e Ibo spotifio objects

and clnraclenslica of tho becond Stage } tho Second btigo,

you admit, may vomo to jvasa while one la consideTing the

harmfnhiesa of ipplicatioa and bustcniation of thought

moreover, it is atcorapamod by zest But neither that

objuit nor these charactemtics, you. must 'iddiit, belong to

tho Third Stage Vet your projiosition really conimils y ou

' Cf \II 5 5 J

^ Katin Uk c/l>j<cl hi ng to »up(rMi]e CRrdily cor scioi ueiia (il m
I 0 « K a»na JAk») V} at tnvialy or c come outiip»a tthnt of

ili« UGpt iAku
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to ftu assertion of identity bciiicen Second and Third

Thana

[0] The same argument [2, i] npitlios to transition from

bird to Fourth Jh.ma. [7] [Again, talvo tlio specific

bjocts and chaiactoiiatiM of the Third St.ige ] the Third

tage, jou ndmil;, tnaycome to passwhilo one is considering

iio iiarmfulnoss of rest; moroovor, it is accompanied by

vpjimess. But neither that object nor these chatactor-

stics, JOU must admit, belong to tho Ponith Stage. Yet

our pioposiUon really eonimits joa to an assertion of

lentity botneon Third and VouitU .Tluna

[8} .1/. ,1.—But was it not said by the Exalted Ono;

/fcie, bhkUtus, nhen a blnUhu,ithof fiom fci>KC’>h>'ifei‘, etc.

. attains ti) mill <(buh» ill Ftiht . . . Foin t/i -//luna* ^ *

According to that [foiniuh] one docs pass over

mmodiately from Jhana to Jhaua

. 7- Of Miiimt ainl u» Infeiidl'i.

OoiUi'uteilcd Vuiut.—That there is an intermediate stage

>etvseen the Fir'll and Second Stages.*
|

Vrom lha ComnienUinj—The SAoituiti^a^ aud certam other ol the

Vudhahfts hold the vion that, to tho livcfolil JhSnn scnos.^lthe

I \iiUed Doe did not intend to classify, but only to indicate, lliree

forms* of concentration But not knoumg that form of concentrat^n

to be possible which ii accoitipamcd by sustained thougbl (saMcSr^
iind counting only initial application (\ttakka), they hold that the
former intcricnes beUieen Virst and bccoud Jhana, Ibus malung up a
later hiefold bcrics

* E g , Z>ia7oy««, i H4 / , jmmiw la 2\()ilytn>

» Tho nords ‘Tirst,’ etc, to Toartli,' la this discourse must be
(iiidcrstood solely iiith reference to the fourfold classification

« fe, when IVst JhSna la duidcd uito Uo, according as it is
uceoiupanicd or unaccompanied by initial application of thought See
liml i'.j ca

,
a p B »,U, p 52 TU. root

only four stages ®

,oJ,‘ f“fV
“• P"‘“ •>“'«. 8. 212.1 Tho (i„(
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[1] rh —But thia IS to imply interrening stages between

contact or feeling, or perception

Again, wliy deny intermediate stages between Second

and Third, or TJiird and Fourth Jhana ? If youdenj them

here, you must deny them between First and Second Jluna

[3] Aou cannot maintain the mtermediatB stages between

First and Second Jb ina only, [4] denying the existence of

such stages between the others

[5] You say that concentration of mmd accompanied bj

sustained thought only, without its initial application, con

stitutes the intermediate stage But why make an e\cep

tion in this way ? Or why not include the other two forms,

aeeompani“d by both or by neither ? [bj If you deny that

concentiation with oi without lotlu) and sustained opxihci

tion of thought is a Jhanic interval, why not deny it m the

case of concentration without initial application, but with

sustentatiou of thought?

[7] You maintain that in the interval between, the mam
festat on of two stages of Jhdna there is concentration in

sustained thought only, without initial application of

thought But while such concentiation is proceeding is

not the first Jhana at an end and the second Jhnia mam
tested? You assent but you contradict thus your proposi

tion

[8] S 4 —If we are wrong, does concentration m sus

tamed thought only, vrithout initial application of thought,

constitute any one of tho Four Jhanas > lou say, no
Then it must constitute an interim state—which is what
we affirm

[9] rh —But did not the Exalted One declare three

forms of couceutration namely, in both applied and sus

tamed thought, in the latter only, and where there la

neither?' If so you cannot single out the second form of

concentration as a state intermediato between Jhmas

‘ Suyjiilta \tl
,
IV k>^ etc bee above IX 8, ^ 4 Iqc Uio‘«5

nnacqnamtc I with the classic procedaro la Tli ino, it maj be explamc
that whereas in the first sUge ot attained ecbtisy, consciousnr
mcludos (a} initial and gtutaincd oppl cation o{ thought (b) r
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8 Oj Ileal tnf m Jhana

ConiToierted Poinf —That one who has attained Ihma
hears sound

Froi i tl 0 Coj » lentar

j

—The opiDion is held bj some—the I'l bba

eehjans tor instance—that because the Exalted One called sound a

tliom to First Jhana and since sdond, if not heard cannot be a thorn

in the flesh of one who had attamcl that state it was inferable that

such an one was able to hear

[1] //(—If so, It must he equally allowed that he can

also see, smell, taste and touch objects ' This you deny

You must tlso allow that he enters Jhana enjoying

auditory eonsciousness \ou deny, for you agree that con

centratiou arises m one who is enjoying menial objects as

such ? [2j Hut if you admit that anyone who is actually

enjoying sounds hears sounds, and that concentration is

the property of one who is actually enjoying mental objects

as such, you sliould not athrm that one m the concentration

ot Jhana hears sounds If you insist that lie does, you

have here two parallel mental procedures going on at the

same time

[3] P—But was it not said by the Exalted One that

I u a thoiii /» Fust !liiina<‘ Hence one m Jhina can

surely hear sound

ill —You say that one in Ihani can hear sound, and
quote the Word as to it being for First Jhana a ‘ thorn

Now it was further said that thought applied and sustained

13 a thorn for Second Jhuna—does one in Second Jhana
have applied and eustainod thought? A^aiu, it was
further said that the mental fwtorlast eliminated is a thorn

(c) pleasure m the acconl alage (a) is elmiinated in the third (6) and
jn the fourth (c) are e3 minated Non in fivefold Jhana, (a) was

Al- bTWira dliTerenf pail
cangiko sambdh})

* ' But there is no five floor pioccdme (of sense) in Jhana —Co /
» inguttara MK y J 33 135 Thn tras ^,d because ounJ

induces distraction AVhen a loud noise strikes the ear one is arou=ed
from First JbSna —Corny Sco aboie p 123
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lor t)3e st«go attained—zest toi Third, respiration

for Fourth Jhana,* perception of visible objects (or con-

bciousncss of space-infinity, this perception for that of con-

sciousness as infinite, this perception for that of nothingness,

perception and feeling for cessation of these in trance. No^\

is ‘ the thorn ’ actually present on the winning of the stage

whence it is pronounced to be a thorn ? If not, then how
can jou say that the 'thorn ’ of hearing sound is present

to one in First Jhana ?

9. Of lh( Eifc tiHiI .S'aiJn;.

ContioiettciJ Point .—That we see \isiblB objects with

the eye,

FroiH the Commentiiry -.—Tleic, jodging l>i Ihe or3—‘ IJ he

sees tin ohjeci tetlh the «oiuc, like tlio MabSsaashikas, bold (lia(

the sentient surface in (lio is that which * secs

'

In the quoted passage the method of naming a necessary instrument

js followed,^ as wheu we say ‘wounded by a bow,' w]>in tho wound
was inflicted by an arrow. So the words ‘sees with the eye' are

spoken of a seeing by ^ isu vl consciousness

[1] Th.—Thenjou holdthat wesee matter by matter.

.

You deny But tiunb ’ Mid if you now assent,® you imply
that matter is able to distmguish matter. You deny But
think! And if you now asseut, you imply that matter is

inincl. . , .*

[•3] Agam, you are implying that the eye can ‘ advert ’

01 reflect, CO ordmale, will, etc albeit you agree that the
contrary is true.

‘ So the Sutta Mo should ha^o expected aukha (pleasure or
happiness) See Jh&oa formula

’ Sambhara katha. Ct Atl/ittMiiHT. Sg9 t mHud Psii Elh
p 351,11 2

s ‘rust he rejects, because of the [separate] categori, “object of
vision ", then assents, with re-^pect onij to the eye ’ Comij

* Bupag manoTiuhanag
* As in VII 6, § 2. If the ‘eye'seea, u should be uiimediateb

preceded by ‘adverting’ la the some way as the sense of s:

(cakkhu V lull 5n a}—Corny
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[3, 4] These aiguments UoW good for siinilai claims put

forward by you for the other four senses.

[53 M.—But was it not ssud by the Bvalted One :

‘

hhiLhhui, a hhilhhii stca oJyecia nilh Hu cyc, heats 'iOiinils,

and Hence surely we see visible objects with the

eye and so on

1 Dhammasanyam, § 507, giscs the pa.ssage lerbahm as to the

process—cakkhua^ rupng ... passati, but though allu

sioas to the visual process abound in tho KikS^as, we bvvo not traced

the exact passage as m an exhortation to blnkkhus, except in the

‘ Guaided Doors’ fonuula,'' e g , SatiyuUa~Xil
,
iv 104, where the

{crmula has diav a, ‘having seen,’ for paasati, ‘ sees
’
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BOOK XIX

1 0/ qitUng rtd nf Corniptton.

(’miUQicrted Point —That we may extirpate corruptions

past, future, and present,*

Hou ihi Co<i(ni«nMr>f —In&stuuch as there \» surh a thio^ a,

putting away corruptions, and for ooe lo whom this is coiupJeted both

past and future, as well ae present, eonuptions are put away, there

fore eome—eeitaia o( the VtiaiSpathalas, for luHaoee—bold that we
can now put away the corruptions of our past, etc

[1] Th—In Other words, we may stop that which has

(.eased, dtsmisa that which has departed, destroy that which

IS destroyed, doish that which is finished efface that which

has vanished For has uot the past ceised? Is it not

nqn*existent ?

[2] And as to the future, you imply that we can produce

the unborn, bring forth the non nascent, bring to pass the

unhappened, mahe patent that which is latent For
IS not the future unborn ? Is it not non existent? .

[3] ‘Vnd as to the present does the lustful put away
lust, the mimical put away bate, the confused put away
dulness, the corrupt put away corruption ? Or can we pat

away lust by last, and so on? 'iou deny all this. But
did you not affirm that we can put away present corrup
tions? . .

Is lust and IS ‘Path’ a factor m conscious espenence?*
\ou assent, of course But can there be a parallel con*

> For the ten corruptions »ce above, pp 6j n 4, 66,« 4 Oa[IJf
ct p So, § 2 f

'

« Literallj, ‘ conjoined with conactougnesa. We cannot at the same
time gtva play to immoral thought and be de\ eloping the \nyim mind.
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buoiii! procedure j^of Wth] at iho same lime ? . I! lubl

bo immora!, and ‘Path’ inoril conscjousncss, cm moral

and immoral, faulty and innocent base and noble, sinister

and clear mental stitos co-exist side b> side [at tbo same

moment]? You den} 'Ihiak ngam \es, jou now rcpl)

But «as it not said the Ilxalted One ‘ 1 here areJour

things, IhiUhifs, myjat uuay onejrnn th> i thii iihat are

tli> fiui i Ihc sfijaiidthi earth, th hithi r ami (hr nondtr

slioip of (he oCiun, the sini uses an I iclure he sets, (In

inrin oi ili quoil anil that oi (he utded Jar is t/i«j shj,

tU '?!

Hence those mental opposites cannot co exist side hj side

[4] U—But it it bo nrong to stj ‘ we can put away past,

future, and present corruptions, is thoro no euclt thing as

the extirpation of corruptions? \ou admit there is Then

iny proposition stands

1 <tj the I OI I

Contiouitui That *tho^Old’ la included m the

iggregate of mental co cfTicionta (aankh irakKhandha).

Froii iht Coinimtary—“Th# %o>J for £ji»ptincs»J Iiu hio uii

plications (ii) tksence ol «ouI, uUicli it the bi1 cut feature of the late

a^^Coates [aiind and bod}] and tt>) NibbSna lUelf As to ( i) Rotiii.

marks of 'no soul way bo mcIiJed under mental cueircicuts (the

uutUi Aj^gregate) b} a tlguroof speech * fiibbSna is not included there

under Ifut some, like the Vn Ibako- , dra« mg no such distinction, bol I

tho now stated abo>c<

[1] Ih —Do you then iraply that tho 'Signless,' that

the ‘ Not hankered after is also so included ? If not, « tijQ

* See Ml 0, § 3, for the fall <iuotaUoa

* The putting away of corruptions past future, or present u not a
work comparabJo to the «tert«KH of a person clearing awaj rutbi»h
Acap* irtita J sei harms 'ifiCSnaasiu
object, the corruptions are * put »wa\ ’ aiiapW because ihej- doo t c f
bom In other words, tbo past Las ccosfcd Uie cure as to present d
future li protonure.—Co» itf

. Ek.n» " -Ssr.S.te c„„„. t
mcludeJ, eica o» way of figmtisa speech. ~
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Void’ cannot be,^ [’2] £oi you cMinot predicate o£ the last

that which you deny of tlia former two

[3] Again, li the fourth aggregate be made to include

‘ the Void,’ it must he not impermaaent, not arisen through

T, cause, not liable to iierieh, nor to lose Inst, nor to cease,

nor to change

'

[4] iIoreo\or, la the ‘eniptmess’ of the material aggro

gate included under the fourth aggregate ? 0i the ‘ empti-

ness ‘ of the second, third, and fifth aggreg ites thereunder ?

Or J3 the * emptiness * of the fourth aggregate itself included

under any of the other four? [5] If the one inclusion is

vftong, so are all the other inclusiona

[5] t —But was it not said by the E\alted One
* Empty iH tliii,^ bhtllhiin—the sankha i u' s

—

eilhci of ionl

01 of u,hat to nool’t

3 0/ the 1 1 inti of I iji, ut ildtjiou

ConUoiiihil That the fruit of lechiseship is

unconditioned

From the Comment irj —Our doctrine has judgod that the term
• fruits of life in religion ’ means the mmd in general which reaiilts

from the processes of thought in the Anja« Path, and occurs m tho
mental process attending the attamiiunt of Us 1 ruUs But there arc

eoffie, like llw Pubhasehyas, who, takios U oiherwise, mean by it

the putting away of corruptious and success therein ^

* All three being names for NibbSiia they are adduced to expose
the flaw in a theory whidi does not disctuiuniitc ~Coiny Cf Coi t-

pen hum, f il6

* bee I 1,15 2il 2-12 The nearest refcicnce that we can
trace is Sajjiilta ,n 2J6, but eien there the word sankhurfi
which here seeiis dragged in by the opponent, is oinitted ‘The
Theraiudtn sulTers u to stmd, because it is not inconsistent wuh the
orthodoe • aabbt lankharS a'nicca, where son kh S rS stands
for all file aggregates [cxhaastiiig all conditioned things]. —Coinj

* lienee unconditioned, le, unprepared uncaused, unproduced by
the our conditions— kuniia mmd, food, or plosicol cniironuiciU
(utu) Cf Coi ij eiidt tM,p 101
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co-efficiency of mental co efficients, a consciouBnesB of

being conacions ‘ If all these be unconditioned, are there

then SIX categonea of * nnconditioned’a '?

[4] U —But if I am wrong.isthe' thusnoas’ of nil things

the five aggregates [taken together] ?

1 h —Yes
U—Ihcn that ‘ thusness ’ of all things is unconditioned

G 0/ Nihhana us MotaUif Good

Conti 01. eUcd Point—That the element (or sphere)* of

Nihbana is good

Fron the Commentai^ —All mental states tao so called,

eilliez because they con as JaulUcos losuro a desirable result in

sentience (vipSka), or because they os faultless are tree from

the corruptions The idea of tauUkssness u applied to all except

unmoral states The desirable result lakes ctfect m a future rebirth

either at conception or later The first term in the mad —good, bad

inditTercnt—applies to the moral cause producing such a result. Dut

the Andh&kas makes so such distiuctiou, and call KibbSna 'good

just because it is a faultless state

[1] £h —Do you imply that it has a mental object,

involving a mental process of adverting rcfiectiog, co

ordmaimg, attending, willing, desiring, aiming? Is not

rather the opposite true?

[2] These things vve can predicate of all morally good

mental states—of disinterestedness, love, intelligence, faith,

energy, mindfulness, concentration, understanding But

if vve cannot predicate them of Nibbana, then is the element

of Nibbana not rightly called morally good

[3] A —But is not the element of Nibbana faultlesa?

go and you do assent—then it, not being uiimoral, is

moraf

1 Viuiiaaossa

^ NibbaiiA dhatu, tvibb&na considered in itself mdepenJcotly

coming to pass, ultimate, irreducible
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7. Of Aanrance which u not Final
Conboicrtcd -Po^nf —Thni

inal assurance ^ possess

akove .tated
"* " " f"' ’-Md Ih,

. " Te r
Arahantieide.TOuadm^ a Buddha I®™"'*®.

Nay,’ you say > ' "P tho Order ?

doufubo::;’^ r;y?:srih
P] Surely you agree C.< he™ er„:rs?f““"'feel doubt * Now has ha r.nf ««. j i

he cannot

But thruh. You ho?rel:r^Ttu^L'f
doubt by the First Path? ni- <k

oas be put a^ay
Pelh? How, tC? “uSseoud, Thrrd, or Fourth
C^—By a bad path

goea to tte SslructioTflnJsl, Se ’’“l '‘lIightenment, is immune from iDtoxicantn^
it not the opposite of all this ?

' ? Is

[8] Could the Anmbilationist view bp .1 * j

hough .1 „ .xc..du,gij hid, u, b« miitflZ "f "Tthat uo counio dubcahon otD uUet.ene Md
^ “ “ *•'</

aaeurance either
*erteno, and w therefore no ‘ true

* See next page
® ‘ The heretic, iacorri<nbIe as «. «,

of chenebing hie fixed npiniona nr other“E£,'‘^atndde. etc., u assured of retnbul.on i 1 THence he most reject ~Co>nj “® existence only

.e;:s,,™r4tdrzr ' «>«»» .. .. k.* • Becoaso it has not been put anav Lw «.« «

Doubt not or ernding the cheruhed
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viQw?'^ ‘Yes,’ you say Surely then the assurance of the

average man in bia Annihilationist convictions is no ‘ in-

^nite assurance
’

ff you now deny m replr to my question, I ask again,

putaway[tb8ADiiibilationiatview]? If so by which

of the Tour Paths ? You reply, as before, ‘ By a bad path
’

That IS to say, by a bad path he puts away a bad view

[5, 6] A similar argument may be put forward for an

Annhilatiomst who adopts the Eternalist view

[7] U—If I am wrong,* was it not said by the Exalted

One ' Take the case, bhtllkus, of a pet eon u,hafe mental

states are e^itnelp Hack hearted^ and tmmotul—he tt is who,

once vmmcrsccZ, ts so once/or aU't^

Surely then any average man can attain infinite

assurance

[8] Th —Is that which you have quoted your reason for

maintaining your proposition? You admit it is No^7 the

EraUed One said further ‘ Talc the case, hhiWius, of a

person who, having come to the suj/ace, is immersed Now
IS this [supposed to be] happening all tlie time Of course

not [9] But again he said ‘ Tal e the case, bhil khus,

of a imsoti uho, hating emerged, so [icmams] of one who,

haling eineiged, discerts, glances around, of one uho, having

emerged, siittns across of one who, having emeiged, wins a

footing on the shore
’

Now 18 each of these persons doing so all the time ?

And does any of these cases furnish you with a reason

for saying that any average person can have final assurance

[in hia convictions]?

1 In the eternal duratiou o( sool aad uairerse The former view

bolds that the soul ends at death Dwtognet, r £0 § 02

* In the Commentarif PTS edition, p 181, line 14 read pnoobS
parav&disso,^ Suttasss

* Ekaata kajekS dhsmme
* Ang Mara NtK iv II the water parable of seven classes of

persons Discussed m Paggala-Pa i utUt 71

^ The Theravadio asks this qaesboo in order to show the necessity

of a critical study, by research of the spirit of Texts without relying

too much on the letter —Corny
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8 Of the Moial Contrdhn/) Ponds'^

Controierted Pouif—Thai the fi%e moral controlling

powers—faith, effort, mindfulness, concent) ation under

standing—ire not valid as ‘ controlling pov«era ’ in worldly

matters

From the Commentary—This is an opinion held by some, like the

Hetuvsdins and MahijESsakas.

Ql] TU —Do you imply that there can be no faith, or

effort, or mindfulness, or concentration, or understanding

m worldly concerns ? "iou deny [2] On the other hand,

you maintain that there is faith, etc , m such a connection,

but that none of toem avail for moral control

[3] lou admit that both mind and mind ns a controlling

power are valid in worldly matters And you admit a similar

validity in both joy and joj as a controlling power, in both

psychic life and psychic life as a controlling power

[4] "Why then exempt those five 7

[5] Again, you admit that there is both a spiritual*

faith and a coutroUing power of that faith—why not both

a worldly faith and a worldly controlling poner of faith?

And ao lor the rest [Cj Why accept in the one case, deny

in the other ?

Moreover, was it not said by the Exalted One 'Audi,
IhiJ khiig, u ith the eyee oj a limldha anrt eyiiij the ii 0Tld{ saic

hiiiigs hituq uhosc iiswn mu* rfiwi «i(/t dust, vi some but

slightly, 0 ) tally in otluts, heinqsiihose faculltis acre here kttii,

then blunt, if good disposilton apt to team soiut

among them discerning the danger and difcct oJ [rebnih jh]

otlur worl /*’**

Surely tlien the five moral controlling powers are valid in

worldly matters

1 Of Gtc laculUe* or {actors of 'moral Bcnso’ (iiulriya) See
obo'C, pp.ie , C5 1 , lOi, n. 1 The BO fi^o are pro emment m doctnno
as raakmg among the ‘ tblrtj seven factow ot EaligbVcnmenl

* Or supra muudono and lunndone
» Dtalo^uct, 11 31 / The two lacuna! (ol one word each) occur \n

both Ur and I'D) editions
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BOOK XV

1 OJ Uninteutfonal Ciu’te

,n . ri, at the five cardinal crimes, even

r — “
mediately alter death

injuries calls ior it

rn 1 1, -But you imply that .1 1 acudentally taU «aj

l,Ie I am a murderer. [2] and [emnlarly ae to no of he

oUier four wiehed deed, forbidden by ptality] ftat if I

aceidentally take what is not given, I am a thief

,1 I utter untruths uninlenlionaily, I am a liar ton

L, Yet you wish to moke eiception, [to the relative

mnLnce of such acts] in just tlio», five serious cases

(31 Can )Ou cite me a Suita judging iiiimtentional

crime hhe ‘1>“‘

hiB moWiei » llfr
tctnbulwii l‘ lou cannot

Neither can you maintain jour proposition

r4l £7 does not the fact remain that the mother s

life IS taken ?
^ Surefy then the unintentional slayer also

incurs immediate retribution [5 7] bimilarly, too, does

1 ^ve cannot trace this passage So far as hia own future is con

cerned, the individual s menial acU rather than his deeds create it.

Cf Mojjhima \*A > 3721 cf m 207 Seeaboie SO n 5,cf 274

* This question is answered m the affirmatiie with reference to

accidental loss of life under medical treatment ~<fo7 j
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2. (?/ Insight
ConUorci ted Point —That ‘ .r. u*nan Tb^

““I for Hie average
PVwn^eCom,

^- .p»ma.
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*» uiieuecU
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attainments, and m noting the coam of karma by nay of righteous

acts of giving, etc the Jatter la intuition concerned with the Paths

and their Tiuits Path intuition being learned by analysis of truth ‘

Non- Some like the Hetuvadins, failing to distinguish this, accept only

itb intuition as insight * Hence they deny it m the ai erage man

[1] r/i—But you imply that a worldly man has no

laljtio discernment, no analytic understanding, no ability

I investigate or examine, do faculty of research, no ability

I mark well, observe closely, mark repeatedly * Is not the

^posite true ?

[2] Again, you admit, do you not? that there is not one

; the four Rupa jhanas or of the four Arupajhanaa to

Inch a man of the world may not attain, and that he

to capable of Uberahty towards the Brethren aa to the four

requisites raiment and so forth Surely then it is not

right to say a worldly man can have no insight

[3] /r—'If he can have msight does be by that insight

recognize the truth alAut 111, eliminate its cause, realize

Its cessation, develop the Path going thereto? You

admit that he does not Tbeiefore, etc

8 Of the Guattls of Jhityatoiy

Conti QUiUd That m the purgatories there are

no guards

Froi i Ihe Co nwciUary—Some—foi instance, the Andhakas hold
that there are do such beings but that the hell doomed karmas in the
shape of bell keepers purge tho sufferers

fl] 111—Do you imply that there are no punishments
inflicted^ m the purgatories? You maintain the contrary ?

But you cannot mamtain both propositions

* The lustantaneous penetration (ek&bbisantaya) of truth by
one who has reached the Path i* mtuiUie but he is also able to
analyze truth heo Appendii article 4
* iJb the ambiguity of tine tena see also II 2
Cf Dhamma sanpani f 16 AU these are synonyms of u S n s—Comj We have brought oBt the forca of tho prefix oa m th«

first two (pa nil 5 pajananS) ^

«Li“eS «
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[2] You admit; that on earth there are both punishmeQts
and executioners? Yet \ou deny that the latter exist
m purgatory. ...

[3] Moreover, was it not said by the Exalted One

:

' Xot VesMhJinnoryetthePttas King,
Soma, lawfl, m King Fcssaiana—
The deeds that ueie Ins oun do piintsh him
rnio eiidnigkeie attains to olhci uoilds'i^

Hence there are guards in purgatory

.

[4]

Agiin, waa it not said bjr lha Exalted One: ‘ 7iim,
blHlIhus, heWs quatih loKiiie* ,„lh Ihejttqfold puwshmmt

.

Ihii/ tkimt a hot 110,1 Me ,h,o«qh o«o haml, then another
thwnqh the othe, haml. then one thongh thefora, then analhi
i.0Hd7i tie othci foot, theg thnist a hot non stake thionqh
tc jHic ( e of the chat. And he theiciipon fuh painlid,

Pacing intnleialk suffeimg, „o, ,loes he die till that tnl
deed of his w canct tied ’?»

^

[6] Again was it not said [fuither] by the Exalted One :

o„] i'
make to he doun and fay him

J,i„!
dounnaids and jlay

/nil
• . . they hind hini to a chanot and dine

11 'l o"i
****** hunmig. blaetng. olonnig qionnil . . .

•eg hjl an, „p on to a gnat luU of hnimnq. Maerng.
'.lie eoah ami ,oU hun .loam the Jlen, elope . . .

“ «•«*< him mio a hoi iiaL, jai,

7', <'P “

In fh f *
^"‘kiiiy, ymtiy non to this side, noir

ihfi 1,11 ii
bittei pant, nor dots he

rngtt . I
bhlkkhus, iJlCy

cast into the Gua, Puryatoiy. AW tins

* Ou/ie'i"t°iill"r
^***'** '<^'^‘•*1 hence raniiot mdieato tlie contest.

. . karontu*^^"***^
k^renti, the Dikaya (I>Tb edition)

aiunua, n. .01 (Iranslanon)
, J.,taU. m 4® (test).
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In (hstncts measured outfoui sqmit/our dooiul,

lion the lampaits houndmg it, tilth iron umfed,

hon its soil iiehhd byjiery^ heat,

Sjiiiadmj a hmnheil leagnes tt stamU/oi

Hence there surely are guards m purgatory.

4 Of AntmaU tn Iliaien

ConU 01 ei tul Point —That amm lU may bo reborn among

the dovaa

rrtyml!ieC(<ifimeKlar!f—Ainoagdev&^maDy~!o)e insWneo.Eravftiift

—assume ammal shapes suclj as thwe of elephants or horses but

no animals are reborn os such atoon^ them buns, however, hke the

AndhaVas, assume that because euch celestial shapes have been seen,

tbereiore these were celesiiall; reborn animals

[1] r/i—Do jou then imply that conversely devas are

reborn as animala? Or that the deva>world is an animal

kingdom? That there may there be found moths, beetles,

gnats, dies, snakes, scorpions, centipedes, earthworms?
You deny all this Chen you cannot maintain your pro-

poaitio’’

[2} A —But is not the wondrouselephantEravana there,

the thousand wise yoked celestial mount?®

[3] rii —But are there also elephant ind horse stables

there, and fodder and trainers and grooms ?

5 Oj the Atiijau Path

Cmuoienal P, tnt—IImt lha Pith is luefold [only]

„di „ ih. Mshimfcaka., hold
Ital .0 gonerai lem, Iho [ l„j„]

.™pmf “'<« »»»

> MajjhiJAa Nik
,
i6id lns,uUari Ntl;

Y a n ,, a eh,do !*, ,l„„_ p jg,, , ,
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tins both from tho fautta, ' One who ha» pro lously been quite pure,’

etc
,
and also because the three ehminatcd factors— speech, action,

and liTclihood—arc not states of conscioo&ncss like the other lis e ^

[1] i/i—But waa not tho Path pronounced, by the

Exalted One to he eightfold—namolj, right \iew8, right

purpose, right speech, action, and livelihood, right effort,

mindfulness, and concentration? [2] And did he not

also &,ty

* Of all the means the Lightjohl Path ts best,

And best of all tme things the Stages Fom
Best state of wumi disinterestedness *

^l«d of all bijkds best the man uho sect 'P

Surely, then, the Path le eightfold

[3] But you tell me that though these three—right

speech, right action, right hiehhood—are factors of the

Path, nevertheless they are not path, [4] while the other

five are both factors of the Path and Path Why this

distinction ?

[5] 1/ —But was it not said by the Exalted One ‘iTor him

uho has hitherto been quite puic vi larma of detd and of uord

and of liielihood, this Angan Eightfold Path uill go to per

fection of dciehpment’P
Hence surely the Path is fivefold.

[6] Ph —ButwasitnotsaidbytheExaltedOne 'Inuhat

socierdoctnnc and discipline, Subhadda, tht Aiiyan Eightfold

Path IS not found, neither i« tt « thcie found a saintly man®
of the fast, or of the second, ot of the thud, or of the fouith

degiee And in uhatsoner doctrme and discipline, Subhadda,
the Anyan Eightfold Path is tn it is such a saintly

man Jound Aoio in this doctrine and discipline, Subhadda,

* As discussed above 2
* Y I r S g 0 absence of greed or {lasuon
* Dhammaj)a la, ver 273
* We have not traced this passage Purity of act, worl and life, is

essential as a prelimmary qualification for the Path, much more are
these three factors of the Path
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M Jiiiiiul t}ir AnyaH lluhiinld Pnlh, ei/nt in il, l'“i, arr jiini.A

umi nj naiJilliiitSJi 11/ alt Jniir df/rm. Void nrr Ihf »y*lfiiiJt

of otln r ttiicUi r«, lutd oj tamtly wni *' *

ir<itico surely lire is ctght/ol<).

iL Oj Inti/jhi.

CiiHliincrletl Point—That insight into tlio t»t.lvO'fo!d

haso 18 BpsriluniA

Front Ihe Conuntnlnrij —Thcro u &n opinion—hcl.l by tho I’nb-

liAsciijiM, /or tnitanco—oonccrnins '(urho con'Uiurnt fuu'in
Uio First Seriuou, ‘Tlio Xurniug o! Um ^o^^ WherP—oarneJ}, that

koonlcdije buidon thos«iwcheb«Ion;;ato the l-our Taths anJ bruits.
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the Path <joinj to the Ctseatwn of III

,

(a ) that that Path

nas to le ihiclopal

,

(ai ) that tt had been dciilopul ’

Honce surely the lusi^ht based oa these t\\elvo parts is

spiritual

r Vtntja Texts i 96 I Bullkitt Suttas (bllL, \I ),
150-152

The citation la inconcluaivc as it does not show the twoUe kinds of

Insight of the trijAo Path, but uiendj a disUnction between prior and
later knowledge —Corny
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book XXL

1. Oj OIII iitlJjrtoH.

Co«twurlcd Po.»(.-Thal out rehe.un .8 (hut been and

may again be) retoroied

> Commentary -Because after the three Council* at which

J rom the Comm J
seitUa. some—for inetaDce. certain

thedifr«ieu«'' >"
Iba* “ >>“

'I*'*™™' ” “ Helotmet «' ‘I" R'''8'«n. '* “

yet to reform it

m r/i—What, then, has been reformed—the Applies

>f.„,if.,lne9a? the Supreme Efforts? the Steps to

S,rt"c:Lto.8» tL Moral Force.? the Seven

Branches of Enlightenment? Or was that made goodS had been bad? Or was that which was allied with

Lou. ihruBB-Intortcauta. Fettore, T.e. Flood., Yoke.,

Hindrances Infections, Graspings. Corruptions—made free

herefrom?
’ You deny all this, but your proposition [a 8

sSted] implies one or the oth«,
,

,

r2l Or do you mean that anyone has reformed the

rehc’ion founded by the Tathagata? If so, m which of

the'doctrines enumerated has he effected a reform ? Again

it you hold that the religion may again be re

formed, what m it is there that admits of reformation?

1 Literally, ‘made new ’
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2 Of V,ipeiu-nc> as Vtrzonahty

Controia tcil Point—^That an ordiniry person is not

exempt^ from experiencmg the phenomena ® of all the three

spheres o! hie

Irom (he ConiMentart/ —ThAt ta to say. at one and the same

motnent, since his understanding does not aut&ce to distinguish the

three kinds Our doctrine only enlillea us to say that the individual

IB inseparable from such [mental] phenomena as anse at present in him

[1] rh —lou imply that an oidmary person is insepar-

able iiom the contacts, the feelings, perceptions, volitions,

cognitions, faiths, efforts, mindfulnesses, concentrations,

understandinjjS, belonging to all three spheres? You deny,

but what else can you mean?

[2] Again, you imply that when be makes a gilt, say,

of raiment, etc , at that moment he is enjoying not only the

giver 8 cosBciousness, but also the Rupa consciousneas of

the Four Jhanas, the Arupa consciousness of the four

Arupa Jbanaa

[3] Oiiponint—But is nn ordinary person capable of

distinguishing whether bw actions leading to a EQpa world

or Arupa-world ? If not, then surely he cannot be separated

from actions leading to all three spheres

3 Of Cettaut tethrs

Contioiertcd Point—That Arahantsbip is won without

a certain * Fetter -quantity being cast off

I'rom the Commenlatif —borne—for lostance, the Mohasan'^hikas
hold this view ivith respect to the Fetters of ignorance and doubt for

the reason that even an Arobant does not know the whole range of
Buddha knowledge

A vi VI tt o, rendered below 'maeparable ’

» Bbamiuehj Ilia Br translator of tho tc« (unlike the Br
translator of the ComMfntarj) reads here kaiumohi (actions), as
in the hoal sentence of ihia diaeoatae



[1] Th .—Bo you inijJy tlut Anhunt-jliip h v.on without

the extirpation of theory of seal, or <louht, or contagion ot

more rule and ritual, or hist, or hate, or diilness, or nidis-

crotion?^ You deny that jou do, hut >our jiroposition

cannot then bo maintamed.

[2] Or do iou imply that tho Arahant is prone to lust,

bate, dulnesii, conceit, pride, despair, corruption? Is not

the opposite true of him? How then can jou say there

are certain Fetters ho baa not cast otT ?

[a] d/.—[If I am wrong, tell mej: does an Arahant hnow
with the complete purview of a Buddha? You agree ho
does not. Hence I am right.

i. 0/ VoUudj [tililhi).

ContK>utte<i Point—Th&l cither a Buddha or his dis-

ciploe ha\o the power of suiiernormally i>er/oru}ing what
they intend.

From the Commentary—*Id<lbi* U only pogsible Sn certain dirce

tiona. It li absolutely iin^^ssible by it to coDtraxene such laws as

that of luiprnuanencc, etc.* But iC is po»s>bla by iditht to ctfeci

the (nuistormatiou ot one character into another m the continuity of

anytliiJig,* or to prolouj it ja »l» own cbatacUr. This way bo acconi'

plishcd through merit or ulher cauKS, a? wben, to feed bhikkliua, water

was turned loto butter, milk, etc, and as when iltammations were
prolonged at the depositing of snered relics. This u our orthodox

doctriue But some, like the Andbakas. botd that i d d b i may olway s

be wrought by wall, judging by the icaorable I'Uiniaiaccha willing

that the palace of the king be all of gold.*

[1] Til —Do JOU imply that the one or the other could

effect such wishes as ‘ Let trees be ex er green ! eterblos-

‘ It IS curious that tbo TheraT&din does not coafiaa htm*elf to one
or other of the Tetter categones. Howexer, there rca, more thaa one
category, acd the list gixen may baxe formed another of them. Cf
jy«<V I’ll/ E'i’/i

, p vXfi*

* I c., of 111 (as inseparable from life), and cf JCo soul, and other
natural laws, as m the text.

> Santatu See Compen

J

ikm, p 222

• Viiwj/a Teite, il Co.
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somiiig! o\crinfiiufc' Let tlieio bojierpelual moonliglit'*

Let there bo conatnnt safety! Lot Ihtro bo constant

abandauco ot alms! Let tliero bo ahvajs abundance of

grain'? [3] Or such wishes ns ‘Let this factor of con-

sciousness that has arisen [contact, feeling], etc., notecase’'

[3] Or such nishes as ‘Let this body, this mind, becomo

\)ermanent !’ [1] Or such rushes ns ' Let beings subject to

birth, old ago, disaster, death, not be born, grow old, bo

unfortunate, die ’’ All thisjou deny, Whore-then is your

proposition 9

[53 A .—But if I am -arong, how was it that when the

venerable Ihlindavaccha resolved: ‘Let the palace of Scnija

Bimbisara, King of Magadha, ba only of gold’’ it was

oven so? . . .

5. 0/ JhiihViaif.

Conii 01 cited J*oiiit.— That Buddhas differ one from

anothei m grades.

From the Comtiienlar>f —W'e hold that, uith the exception of

ififTerencea 10 body, age, and rndiaoce,* at an> tune, Buddhas
difier mutual]} 10 no other respect SoQie.ltonem, like the Andli&k&e,

hold that they differ in other quoltUei, in genera!

[1] Th .—^Ybetem then do they differ—in any of the

matteis pertaining to Enligliteninent?* tn self-mastery?*

in omniscient insight and vision? . . .

G OJ All Penadtiifi Potia,

CoutioiciUd Point.

—

^That the Buddhas persist 111 all

directions.

^ Junha^ The Br. traoslatorreodeis this by ‘groivtb '

' Some -mainiscnjfts read pa'b^aTa-maVlag, measuie ol power,
wbich is scarcely plausible for a Buddlust Pacceka Buddhas ate
presumabl} not taken mto aecooat

* See p 65
* Yasibhai a, hCerall}, tbe state of one who Las practice
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rroiii the Commentary —bomo, like tho M^bSsanghikaa, holJ that

a Huddha^ exists m tbo (our (inirtenof ilio rirni'iment, aboie, below,

and around, causing his change oC habitat to come to pass in any
sphere o( being

[1] Ih —Do jou mc'vn that they persist - m Iho c-istcrn

<ju irter ? You deny Then you contradict yournclf. You
assent ® Then I ask, How ig [this Eastern] Buddha named ?

^Miat 13 Ins family? his clan? what the names of his

pirenta? or of his pair of elect disciples? or of his body-
sen-ant? \Vhat sort of raiment or howl does ho bo ir? and
in what village, town, city, kingdom, or country?

[2] Or does a Buddha i>eraist m tho southern

western . northern (luartcr? or m tlia nadir? or m tho
zenith? Of any such an ono I ask jou the same ijucs-

tious Or does he persist m tho realm of the four
gloat lungs ?* or in the beaten of tbo Three and-Thirty ?
or in that of the luma or the Tusita detas? or in that of
the devas who rejoice m creating, or of those who exploit
the creations of otliers?^ or in theBrohmaMioWd ? If\ou
assent, I ask you further as before .

^

7. Oj Phenomena

Controuitcd i'oiil—That all thiDga arc by
mutable ®

Irom the Coinmcntary —Some, like the Andhaka. ..^a .
the Uttarapalhakas, hold this, judgiog from thp f »v

® that nothing

1 In the PTS edition for buddbS read buS-li.
-T.„l.aa.i h.

» He denies with respect to [tho locua ofl th® i,

^ ‘endure’

niunir*ic] he assents, since by hi$ Tw— at,- ,
yakya

places icouiy ***“*‘“>8 « m different

* On tbe, ,

asirtant$m, 22 27, 242. Ifoulton, Zoro-

* Cf Coinpendmm p 140 £
0 Niyalft On this term, seo mbo*- \ ,

below IS a niyato. On tho three altp
1 ‘^ot fixed’

Dictionar),*v rSai The three are h see Childers*
® »®med m A,* ,

ui. aJ'
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[however it may change] gives up its fundamental nature matter,

e g ,
bemg fixed aa matter, and so on

[1] Th —Do jou mean that they all belong to that Order
of things, by which the wrong doer is assured of immediate
retribution on rebirth, or to that other Order by which the
Path winner is assured of final salvation? Is there not a
third congenea that la not fixed as one or the other ? You
deny But think Surely there is? You assent Then
you contradict your proposition And you must do so, for

did not the Exalted One speak of three congeries ?

[3} You affirm [as youi reason] that matter is fixed as
matter, and that mmd (or each mental aggregate) is fixed

as mmd Well, then, under which of those three congeries

do you find them fixed?^

[4] i U —But if I may not say that matter, or mmd
IS fixed as mattei, or mmd respectively, tell me can body
become mind, can become one of the four mental aggre
gates, or conaersely? Of course not Surely then I am
right

8 OJ Aaimc.

Cent} oiated Point —That oil karmas are inflexible *

Fro t tlic Commcntarj~Th« same parties hold also this opinion,
judging by the fact that karmas which work out their own effects
under present conditions m ibis or the next life or m a posterior series
of lues, are fixed with respect one to the other

[1, 2] iStmifar to I, 2 in theforegoing

[3] Ih —Do you mean that karma which eventuates in

> They are not munutaWo m baOuess, nor m goodness, WTongnes
nor nghtnesa. Thenfore, smee these ore the only two categories
ad lilted ns immutable, they mnal come under the third or mulnbla
non fixed category or congencs (r£si)

» There are two uniformities m Nature, by one of whicli the worst
offenders are assured of immediate retnbuiion after death and by the
other of winch the Path winner is assured of final salvation \nd
there is a third altirnative group wlueh is neither
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thia life 13 a fixed fact aa aach ? You assent ^ Then does

it belong to either of the fixed orders ? You deny [Then

vt belongs to no fixed order} The same holds good with

respect to karma, results of which will be experienced at

the next rebirth, or in a succession of rebirths

[4] A U—But you admit do you not, that none of

these three kinds of karma is mutually convertible with

the other two ? How then am I wrong ?

^ This hmd of karma, it capable of oicntuating at all [iQianabl^j

works out its effects in this Terj life if not it becomes inoperative

[ahosi kamma] So the Theravodm assents—Corny That is

each of these three kinds of karma retains its own ciiaiactenstica.
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BOOK XXII

1 0/ tkt. Completion of Ltjc

Conti QierUd Point.—That Iifa maj be completed without

A certain Fetter quantity hai.mg been cast off

i the Commentary —lOKmnch as the Arahant completes

existence wlbout casting off e%ery Fitter vntb respect to tbe lange

ot ouuuscience, some, tike tbe Andhakes, hold tbe etoecsaid \-iew,

eiDul&r to whet has been noticed above (theory of tbe UabSsacghikas

X\I 8]

The ihah'fiu ic'simllce XXI 3, ietbalim

, 2 Of Mot at Coiti>ciou6ue$8

CantuHcited Point—That the Atahant la ethically con-

edouB when completing existence at (itial death

From the Comnenlary—Some, like the Andbakas, hold this view
on the ground that tho Arahant is ever lucidly conscious, even at tbo
hour of utterly passing away The emicista points out that moral
(ethical or good) consciousness inevitably involves laentonoua koruin
(taiiQg effect hereafterj. Tlie doctnae quoted by tho opponent is

inconclusive It merely points to the Aralumta lucidity and anaco
ness while dying, to his ethically neutral and therefore uioperative
presence of mind and rellection at tho last moments of his coguitno
process [yav ana} Hut it was not intended to show tbe arising of
looniUy good thoughts

tl'i 1 )t —Tou aro impljjng ttiak an Arahant ta achieving
karma ol merit, or karma of imiierturlmblQ cliaracter

,

^ that

* Or ‘for remaining sialic.' tneuyabhlsankh nrag Sea the
same line ot arguincni in WII 1 The altomatiies refer to iho
sensuous and to the iiniiuvtcnal ptanee of existence
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liii n working liirnin. ilTictmg Jiilmj, on.l lol.irlli, con-

iliicno to iiorIJIj ivulliorily nnJ inlliioriM, to luallh aim

reiuitiUion,* to l)ointy or huDiivn . •

[2] "Vou aru imiiKmg tlmllho aVnihant, wlicn he n ina^-

ing ft'' 13 actumul Umg or putluig down, J3 elmunating

or grasping, n hcallcring or hmtltng, is di-pcraing or collect-

ing’ Is it not truo ot him that ho at mils, as Arabant,

iioithci heaping up nor pulling down, as ono who has pulled

down? That ho stands, «3 Arahaiit, ntither putting off

nor grvsping at, as ono who has put off? Vs ncitlicr

suiUoring nor binding, na ono who has sc.ittcrcd? Vs

neither dl^per8mg nor collecting, ns one who has dispersed ?

[ )]
1 —Hut docs not an Vraliant pass uttcrij away witli

lucid presuico ol mmd, imndlul and awaro? \oii agree.

Tlicn IS this not ‘ good ’ consciousness ?»

J. Oj [iiii» itiitl>ahl> //(d)i<i) Coiiitci usncis,

Cuiii uiit >l Point —fhat the Arabant completes ex*

isluico in nnpcrlurbablo absorption (anefije).

}<rij » thi Co»im#nf<iry—Certain ol the btlarupalhikii hoJl that

the trabint,n I Ic>a than A Uu IJba, uhtn ottcrly j <ft) umn
sii«t lined hourlh Jti&o i* (of the luuuatenal place]

[1] Ih —But does ho not complete eustence with
ordmirj (or normal) consciousne^iS ** iou agree How
then do jou reconcile this with jour proposition

‘ I ilerallj
,
great following or rcUnue

> Cl I 3, j W
* OnihatechmcoliMcuam-of

a Xoaafa fr-ood. bad)
«,« .bo>,, p o3J Tc™ ih, Commraurj' .Good memt 'pro^deems l>.ppjr,.«lU W lb, takm, Imd don, „ ,th .U th.t\Vb.„m ,11 rhmlm, „d falmj h„, feep ,pper,ed,d kj cUm

or. bb:;, r“
oro-ms, . „ko„. srer:
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[2] lou are implying that he passes away with an

ethically inoperative consciousness * Is it not rather with

a consciousness that is pure ‘ result ’? [3] "Whereas accord

ing to you he passes auaj with a consciousness that is

immoral and puiely inopeiative, I suggest that it is with a

consciousness that is unmoral and purely resultant

[4] And did not the Eialted One emerge from Fourth

111 uia heloie he passed utteilj away immediately after?^

4 0/ Pmettoling the Tnitli

ConUoioted Point—That an embrjo is capable of pene-

trating the truth

From the Co)»mr»^<irj/ —Some—that is, certain of the Uttaza*

^iithakas—bold that one who u bis previous birth was n Stream

winner, and remains so, must have [as a new!; resultant consciousness!

grasped the Truth while an embrjo ’

[1] Th —You are implying that an embryo can be

insti acted in hear, and become familiar with the Doctrine,

can be catechized, can take on himself the precepts, be

normal mind when on the Arupa plane would be imperturbable. Hut
the question u asked with reference to the Ufe-plane of all ii\e

aggregates’ (not of four immaterial ones only) —Corny
* iMriyauiaje citte Buddhism regards consciousness, under

the specific aspect of causality, as either (1) karmic—ue , able to

function causally as karma, (2) resultant (vipakn), or due to karma,

(3) non causal (kir i> a), ciUcd here 'mopcrative Cf Ccnripendtuvi,

p 19 i I e , certain resultant kinds of consciousness, effects of karma
in a previous birth can neier be causal again so as to effect another
result in any ?noral order in the sense in which effects may become
causes in the physical order Again, there are certain ethically neutral

stales ot consciousness coosisung m mere action of mind without
entailing moral consequences The Buddhist idea is that the normal
jlui of consciousness from birth to death, in each span of hfe, is purely

resultant, save where it is interrupted by causal, or by ‘inoperative

thought
* IHaloguet, ii 17o

» The UttaiSpathakas were perhaps ' feehng out for a theory of
Jjeredily
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guarded as to the gates of sense, abstemious in diet, devoted

to Mgils early and late Is not the opposite true?

[2] Are there not two conditions for the genesis of right

views—‘anothers voice and intelligent attention? *

[Sj And can there be penetration of the Truth by one

who la asleep, or languid, or blurred in intelligence, or

uniefleclive?

•j J htce Othei A/f/iiiiKiits (a) On Attainmnit of Aiahanu
• An}) hij the Evihti/o, {b) on Pinctiatimi of Iirith bi/ a

Dteamet
, (c) on Atlai/ment of Aiahantihip hi/ a

Di comer.

From the Commoitary —^Tbe attainment of Axahantship by verj

} 0ung Stream winners, [notably the etory of] the [pbenomenal] eeven

vear old eon of tbo lay believer SuppavSsS,* led the same sectaries to

believe in even ante natal attainment of Arahantsbip * They bold

further, seeing the ironderful feats, such as levitation, etc , that are

experienced in dreams, that the dreamer may not only penetrate the

Truth but also attain Arabaotship

III all three cates the a)qu7nint t» snnply a jestatement

4, I 8

G 0/ the U)tmoial

CoiKroiet ted Point—That all dream-conBciousnesa is

ethically neutral

From the Conunentar^—rroin the Word, ‘ There te tiofifion, and
that lohhon i$ ne^hyihh, * some—that is certain of tbo UttarS
pathabas—hold the afores^d view But this was spoken with refer

1 vlnjuttara Nth
, i. 87

* This was a favourite legend bee Pee o/ the Brethren hx ‘ bivali
the child saint in question , J tlaka No 100 Uduna, u 8 Bhamma
jada^ Commentary, iv 192 f Also on the mother, Anyuttara Nth .

The embrjemc con.e„umee, ih. „t
culminating karzaa into effect See previous page n 1

'

‘ F.,.,. 112 commentogo. Te^,,, „ jjb

rje,
" " ' “ »i lee*l or eoo,.„t,„™l
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cnco to ecclesiastical ofTcoeea.* Altliougli a dreamer may cctortain

evil thouglits o( murder, etc , no m]Ui3 to life or property u wrought

Hence they cannot be classed as offences Hence dream'lhongbts oie

a negligible quantity, and for tbu icoeou and not because they ore

ethically neutral, they may ba ignored *

[1] Th.—^You admit, do you not, that a dreamer may
(in dreams) commit murder, theft, etc.? How then can

you call such consciousness ethically neutral ?

[2] V—II I am wrong, was it not said by the Hxalted

One that dream couBciouaness was negligible ? If so, my
proposition, holds good

7 Of Coi j clfttioK ly ifcjictthoii *

CoiUtoie)ttd Voini —^Thafe there is no correlation by

way ol repetition

Trom ike Commeniary —Inasmucb as all phenomena are momcn
tary, nnthing persuting more than an instant nothing can be so

correlated as to effect repetiUon, hence there ncicc is repetition

This u also an opinion ot the UttardpatbaVos

[1] Th —But was it not said by the Exalted One ‘ I he

iakiiuj of hje, hhiVhne, nlien habitualli/ practised and 7iitdtt-

phed, is conduciie to tclnidi ni oi oj«on<; aniiiiole,

or Pitas Li tts.ahghtesl fomi H tesults vt, and is cuiiducii e

to, a hnef bft among min’* And again ‘ Tk ft,

hhillJivs, adidterif, Iifuig, slaiidei, iiUeung haish uoids, ulh

tall, intoxication, habituaUg piacltscd and inidtiplicd, an
each ami all cuiuluciie to rebuth uipHigatori}, 01110119 aimiiafo,

01 Petas The slightest theft tcsulis in, conduces to destiiic

iion if 2>ropii1g, Iht mihlest offence against chastity gins
nse to leialiatoiy vieasmcs among imn, the h9/i^<'st /oi iit

if lying caposcs the Uar to falsi actusahon among men, Iho

imWcsf offence iii slaiulci boils <0 <1 iiijitiiie of fnendship

1 Apntii, eiplauied(a£tcranexegel)ctashion)a3 atta^ pllanaij
pa]]a t Tti, ‘19 come to inlltction of panishinenls ’

* Cf Coi ijicndtum, pp 47, 52

* Asevsno. See p- >04, » 2



(,20. lUoiial IhiHfgunl Dinatioii

(ijiioii; men
,
thr U ////'*< nauU oj hanlt uoufi cuaUn pounds,

janimj on the hman >ar . th slightest nsult of hW talk

w gjtoih iommandtiii no nsjnct^ amoiui mni , the mihhgt

'III Inutyroiidiingto it ant of aantlif (moil / nun'’- [3, i] /Vnd

n^iun ‘Mioiui iicics, hhiUhux, hjow; exmt,

gjinch, nttmty, litelihood, vtuid/itlinag, eoncentiation—each

and <dl, if hahilruUy piactud, >hi<lop<d, ami multiplied,

lomliicr to xhith i« pinyatory, amon i aiitiiiaU, amonq Peta$*^

Ami agum 'IhjUt nyht puipoii, tte, habitually

piailmd, dmlopid, flHfi midtijdii /, hai> tkcir base and their

j)il an I thill iiid in thr Amhoaial't^

8 Oj MoiiHiilaiii Diiiatwii

( oiitwuiUd Point —That all things are momentary

conscious units.

} loin tilt Comintntarj —iiomo—tor instance tbe Pubbuelijas and

tho Apara clijas-ohold that, since all coodmoned thugs are unper-

uiancnt, thorcloro they endure but one conscieus moment Gtren
unnersal iuipcrmaneiice>-ODo thing ceases qoicklj, another after an
inlcrsal—what, they ask ishete the law? The Theraradu shons it

la but arbitrary to sav that because things are not imaatable, therefore

the) all last but one mental moment

[1] '1

U

—I)o you imply that a mountain, the ocean,
Smeru chief of mountains, the cohesive, fiery, and mobile
elements, grass, twigs, trees, all last [only so lon-r] m con-
sciousness ’ Aou deny. .

[2] Ordojoi.in^,lythattheorg-u,oiE,gtitcomcidesMor
the same momenl of tune nilhthensual cognition? Itjou issent, I ,onId remind yon ot rtet the venerable
^.niiutta said Ij, hmkr. H, r,r

ordinal,,!
ofmad umdtaj a,r,fiom, thm a wi

tea,
S 8



t)64 Via nal I hiii /* ait I l)uiation WII 8*

jii <<(u of mght lUthiiL he liitacf, ami tin object irU/wKf come

vit) f>cu8, hut 710 CO ordinaUd ai>iluaUon if mind renult

thinfioui, a cojmjJOH fuij state of eojntUoii i« not maufrsted

Ihil f alt these condtftons be satmjtcd, then a coirispomhii l

Htate if cojmUon is umrti/fsfc i

'

AYhere now is your assertion about eomcidenco in timo?

[d] The same Suttanta refercnco may bo cited to refute

you with respect to time coincidence lu the other four senses

[i] P A —But are all things permanent, enduring, per

duiiog, immutable?

1 h —Nay that cannot truly be said . . .

^ Uajjhttna Uth i It^O.
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J''ntU I Jtuohe

book \XI1I

1 Of I intid Itisalic

Co,linn a led Poult —That seta il relations may bo enlered

upon with a united resolve ^

asp re to be united throughout iheir future lives.

rn Th -Bo you imply that a united resolve may be

undertaUon tihieU does not b««t a reolnso, doss not bseoma

a bhiUliu, or that it maybe undertaken by one has

cut 0# the root [o! rebirth], or iihen it is a resolve that

u ould lead to a I’arajika offence ?
‘

Or when it is a resolve by ahich lile may be slam, theft

committed, lies, slander, harsh words, idle talk ullered,

burolary committed, dacoity, robbery, highway robbery,

adultery, sack and loot of village or town be committed 1
”

[You 'must be more discriminating m your use of the

term ‘ Nvith a united resolve’*]

1 EhftdhippSyo There 18 nothing objectionable in the relation

BO entered upon, except of couree, for the recluse or a member of

the Order
s bee XVII 6

* KStuiiuS. ‘pity,* not the term anukampanS, tvhich does

much duty m Buddhism to espres# aflecuon m social and conjugal

relations. See Ency Iiebyton$ Love Buddhut On the lehef m
h repeated unions, see MahaKassapa a legend, Pes of the Brethren

;j9 f ,
and Bbadda B (Iwsvtifes) verses In of the S%iter$,'p 49

Meriting expulsion from the Order

Dxaloyuee i 69



36(5 '1 he JjmUmat's Choice XXIII. 3.

2. Of Atahanti.

Conti 01 e) ted Point—That mfca-human hemgs, taUng the

shape of Arahants,'* follow sexual desires

From ths Commentart/ —Tills iidict arose m conseq^ueiice of the

dieaa and depoilinent of evil uunded bhtkkbus, oad is held b> some

—

far msttuice, certain of the Utt&rapatliaL&s

[1] Th—Would you also say that such heiugs, resem-

bling Arabants, commit any or all such crimes as are stated

abote (XXIII 1)^ A’ou deny, but ahy limit them to

one only of those crimes ?

3 Of Selfgold tied De^tvii^

Cortfroiertcti Point.—That a Bodbisat (or future Buddha)

(a) goes to au evil doom, {b) enters a Momb, (r) performs

hard taslis, (d) works penance under alien teachers of his

own accord and free will.

f/i« C'ointJicnftirjj — tionie— for mstaoce the Aadhukas—judga

that the BodhisatUi in the case of the Six toothed Clepbaut JiUaka ‘

and others, was freely so reborn as an amuial nr in purgatory, that

he freely perfpnued dithcult tasks, and worked penance under alien

teachers

[1] (rt) i h.—Do you mem that he so went and endured

purgatory, the SaSjiva, Kniaautta Tapana, Patipana, San
ghataka, Roru\a, and Avichi hells? If you deny, how can

you maintain jour proposition? Can jou tjuoto me a

SuUa to support Ibis?

[2] (fc)—You maintain that ho outered tho womb of his

own free will.’ Do jou also imply that he chose to be

reborn m purgatory, or as an animal? That ho po&scsscd

» It should bo ronflinhered that fn a wider, popular sense, an/
religious Mere— at lewh «» tl>« couuueuUtnl aarriu%e*_callod

Arahanls—to, ‘worthy ones,* ‘holy luen* tf I’u p/ i},g i,t,(ert,

p IJO, DhammapaJa CmnmtntarjiA 400

1 ho 511 * The PTS edition oimts kmanta hcri.
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Of liogm Cottsewvsnesg

mag.c potency? Ion deny' I ask it ogam y”"
’

ThL did lie practise the Four Steps to that potency will,

effort thought, imeat,gallon? Neither can you auoto mo

here a Sntta m ]natilication
, „ je i i...

rgi M _1011 maintain fnilherthat the Bodhisat ot hia

own tree will petiormad that which was painful and hard

to do Do you theiehy moan that ho loll back on wrong

.lows such as the world la eternal,' otc or the world la

finite,' etc ,
or ' infinite,’ etc , ' eonl and body are ‘

aio difierenl,’ ' the Talli igat i eiiata after death, does

not exist
’

' both BO eaiala and does not,' 'neither so exists

nor does not ’ 1 Can yon ejnete me a Sntta in juatification?

rji
(,!) —Yon maintain farther that the Bodhisat of Ins

own free will made a senes of penances following alien

teaoheiB Does Hus imply that he then held their views !

Can you quote me a Suita in justification?

4 Of Comtci/til Slatt$ of Coiimoiwms

Conliointo! Powl-That there is that which is not

(o) lust, (!>) hale Wdulness, (.1) the corruptions, but which

counterfeits each of thorn

From Ike Cooimtalorn -Sock «« with iee«rd lo (a) smil, pay,

oppiohation ,
with r«S»rd “W ““'ri •ehi’ha'*'. w"'? . ""'h "es'd

to (c) the sense of tlio ludicrous, with regard to (d) tho suppressing of

the discontented the helping of kindly bhikkhus, the blaming of the

had the praising of tho good, the declaration of the lenerahle Pilioda

^ accha about outcasts,* the declarations of the Exalted Ones about tho

incompetent or irredeemable * Such is the opinion held for instance

by the Andhakaa

I Free will as liberty to do what one pleases through a specific

power Of gift, IS practically a denial of karma Hcncc this question.—

Coil'!/

* He denies with reference to iddhi as accomplished bj practice,

then assents with reference to iddhi as accomplishod by merit

Corny
sVasala Udana,m6
‘Mogha purisa — eg, Snnakkhatta, tbo Licchavi (Dty/ia

Nik 111 27 f) Tho term u preceded by khelSsika vitdarj,
•declaration about spitllo-eaters,’ presumably a term of opprobrium'
but the context of which no eamiot troco

’
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[13 'll! —Do jou imply that there is that which is not

contact, not fechng, not perceiving, not volition, not cogni-

tion, not (aith, not energy, not mindfulness, not concen-

tration, not understanding, but which simulates each of

these?

[23 Siimlaily/or {h), {e), (d)

5 0/ the UndeUmuHid

Conimicitcd Point—That the aggregates, dements, con-

trolling powers—all save 111, is undetermined '

iroiiv ilie Co»iuii«itarjf—Su«h »a tbo held by some—for

instiuice, eerUio ot tlie UttorupatliaXas ood the Hetuiidioa. Thctr

aulhonty the^ dad m the Unee

'Ti» III that mcM, *11 iply III

Thai iJelh jiertitt, and then/a hilt aiiay

2\oiight ieside III it 1* that doth bccoine,

hon^hi ehe but HI it u dolkpoii awat/*

[13 Th —Do you then mamtam that [the marks of the

conditioned are lackmg m, say, Ibe matenal aggregate

—

tbat3 matter is not impermanent, not conditioned, has not

arisen because of something, is not (table to decay, to perish,

to be devoid of passtoo, to cessation, to change? Is not

the opposite true ?

[2] Do yon imply that only 111 is caused ? Yea ’ But
did not the Exalted One say that whatever was impermanent

was D1 ^ Hence, if this be so, and smee matter is imper-

manent, you cannot maintain that only 111 is determined

[33 The same argument holds good for the other four

aggregates (mental), for all the mechanism of sense,® foi all

confrolling powers *

ESO OF TJIE TUNkUTEU ICVr

V Aparinipphaana. Seep SSI, » S

* Verses of \fljira,BIukkhum Saygulla I\il ^ 1 I'm p^g of the

p. 191 Cf above, p 61

* This includes the categories 22-^1, enumerated on p 15t
* This includes those enuinerated (52 '»a) on p 16
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1
hACClKA

(I 1 , 1* y

)

lUt PbAL

Iv thB plirasa p iram a t th ena, aao c lU a Ub ena

rendered 'm the tense ol a real and

two terms are used ejnenymously Saeeiha is also

statedtohesomatlungeaistenKaltlu)
andthis

as being not a past, or tutuie. but v present existent m

explained to be viljam ina, ' 7“
“a

thing aeriflably or actually e\ibtiiig(p -) \ j
jamaiia

a very rmportant synonym ot paramattha, mean

Uteraliy something which is being Inown, presei

participle oi the passiae stem VI <1 y a to be known It

s lendered into Burmese by the pbrase evidently exist

ing Lpalabbhati (p S 3), 'to be known as

cbselv as possible, is the subjective eonnteipart of the

existing teal I’arama is by the Corny, defined as

ultimate uttama a word traditionally deSned, in the

lllm»ii«cjJobji;d.ic as that which has reached [its]

highest—ubbhuto atayatthain uttanio

Accoiding to DhammapiU. ui the I^atl Hiattlui amtilii

p a 1 am a means p a 1

1

h a n a, pee eminent ‘ principal,

because of itreieisibilily (a vipari t a bh a v at o) or, m
cipicity of being transformed And he fuither thought

that the reality of that whicli is p a i am a depends upon its

being i sense datum of infallible 1 nowledge (avipaii

tassa uaiiassa visayabh i vat th en a sacci

kattho
In bis Ibhill Hint atlJia nil ttaiii

^ bummaiigalasami

follows the K \ Corny , but annexes Dhammajiala e

irreveieibility

> Coiuj on the Co j endiu to/ 11 tlowphj sec il- I p ix

J71



poison But we do not \vx3h to discard i Truth Hence

8 h'wo substituted ‘fact,’ following SumangaUsimi, vflio

comments on the term ‘ Anyan Truths ' m the passage

referred to as meining ‘renlities' or ‘facts’ which

‘ Ariyanizo those who penetrate them,’ making them

members of one stage or onothei of the Anjan Path Or,

again, ‘realities so called because Anyans penetrate them

as their own property, or because they were taught by the

greatest of Ariyans

Ariyaaaijsa, suh commenting holds that sacoa impoits

actual existence, not liable to reversion , for instance, the

leality of the charaoteribtics of fire or other natural forces ^

Pmally, in this connection, Ledi Sadaw s disquisition on

conventional or nominal truth and real, ultimate or philo

sophical truth m ‘ Some Points of Buddhist Doctrine

(//*/? 1913 14 p 12‘J) and in his ‘Expositions'

{liudlhief Jiciitn, October, 1915), expanding the section m
the K \ Corny, (p bO, ii 2), of this volume should be

considered In his own Corny on the CoMptnthum nf

Phi )s j/>J///-~P<ii amatiha he examines more closely

the terms we are discussing Attha,’ he says, ‘may
mean (a) things j is (s^hh tva*siddha), oi(l>) things

merely conceited (par ikoppn siddha) fhe formei

(a) include mind etc
,
tenSableexisteots, Kdoel/y, hy their

own intrinsic characteristics, and, snujilt/, without reference

to any other tlnng The latter (i) are not such verifiable

existents They exist by the mind ‘being, 'person,

etc , are ‘ things created by mental synthesis ^

Of these two classes, only things * are termed
paramittha, real Attba may therefore be defined
as that thing which is intelligible to mind and lOpresent-
ible by signs, terms or concepts P a r am a 1 1 li a is that
reality which, by its truly venfiable eustonce, transcends

' Bee Illf p HI ol Sa^a P^p*
* Op et loi cit agg^lalilthani

viya

t»d Vrt n ra la jut i

'U viya loknpakati

* Or ‘logical consUoclion’ na \fr
(Lowell Lectures p ^9^

Bertrana llusBell would say
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concepts . LUimato facUiwerfail those who seek for

gemmiQ m'-ight Hence they are ical. Concepts, on the

other hand, not \ erifiahly eustmg, fad them ’ (pp 1 1 16)

2 Inm Tjtt Stvtu-

(1 1 , p 35 )

In the piissa^o heie quoted fiom tho Suttas —‘of con-

ditioned things the genesis is apparent, the passing awiij

IS apparent, the duiation (as a third distinct state amidst

change) is appaient —the thieo stages of ‘becoming' in

all phenomena, alwais logically distinguishable, if not

always patent to ‘'Cnse, are enunciated That the midway

stage 18 a constant like the oUiera that between genesis

and decay there was also a etatio btago (perhaps only o

zero point ol change), des»ignaled as thiti (from

titthati[srnx] to stand), was disputed by some—eg,
\nanda, the author of the Ti/u on the three Abidbamma
Commentaries by Buddhaghoss But the ComivuiUmii

itseU states the traditional and orthodox tenet in tho case

of units of mental phenomena ‘one thought moment con

sists of thiee time phases, to wit, nascent static, and

arresting phases {i omj>

,

pi> 25 20, 12 >)

In the Sutta the word rendered bj ‘duration’ is not

thiti, but thit may, gen plur of fchitay, oi static

[thing] Commentanal philosophy tended to use the

abstract form It also diatmguished (or commented upon
as already distinguished) two kinds of duration (or enduring

things) khanikathiti ‘momentary duration, and
pabandbathiti or combined duration The latter

constitutes the more jiopularly conceived notion of jaru
decay, old age degeneration in any phenomenon The
Puggalav idm was thinking of rti* notion when he answered

the first question

Now if, in the Sutta, duration was to be understood as a

static stage between genesis and decay it would almost

certiinly have been named in such an order Dot it was
nimedlast Anditmay well betfaat the more cultured intel
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lec& of the propounder of ibe Suita did not accept tbe popuhi

notion of any real Btationormess (thiti) m a cosmoa of

incessant change, but only took it into account as a com
monly accepted viexr, expressmgit, not as one 2JOsitive phase

in three positive phases of becoming, but negatively, as tbis

' otherness ’ of duration (i e , a state of duration other than

genesis and passing avvay) appears to ordinary intelligence

3 SvniIAil V.TTHI ‘EVhEVTIIINO ExiSTS
'

^
(I 0, p 84 f )

At hrst sight it would appear that the emphasis is on the

first word ‘everything,’ ‘all ’ This would be the case if

the thesis were here opposed toeLaccamaiihi ‘ some

things exist, some do not,' which is discussed in the next

discourse but one Eut the context shows clearly that, m
both these theses, the emphasis le really on the viord

‘a tthi ’

‘is/ in the sense of ‘exists

'

Xow the Durmese translstoi supplies after sabbag, a

term which, in Pali, is dtiamma jiitaij This, dis

connected, is dhammassn jitaij the arising or

happening of dliamma, anything, that is, which exists

as a fact, as opposed to a chim'cra, or m the Pali idiom,

a hare’s horn {‘Wo use the term ‘ thing ’ not in the sense of

substance, or having a substrate but as anything which la

exhausted, as to its being, by some or all of the known twenty

eight (lualities of body or matter, and by the facts of mmd
Should sab bay be understood collectively—‘all,’ or

distributivoly—‘everything’? Taken by itself, one of the

<luGstions in P "Does ‘all exist m all [things]

?

would incline us at first sight to tho former alternative, at

least m the case of the locative tcim Yet even here we do
not read tho question as .Is there m tho wholo i whole?
but as Does the whole exist m everything, or every jmrt?
taking the nominative snbbaij, collectively, the locative,
sabbesu, dislnbutively Andtbocontextmgoneraneads
us to the latter alternative Iho Sabbatthivudin believes
m tho continued existence of any particular [thing] past
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present, and lutuie ihe Commentator accounted for this

belief by that school’s interpretation of this postulate

No past, present, or future dhamma’s (facts as cognized)

abandon the hh andha nature (sahbe pi atitadi

bheda dhamra \ khandha sabliavarj na vijahauti)

Once a dhamma, aluays a dhamuia The five aggre

gates (1 haudha’s), in other words matter mind, however

they may vary at different limes, beat the same general

characteristics all the time.

Perhaps the following quotation from John Locke s critics,

taken fropi Green and Groses Hmiic, vol i
, p 87, may

help to show^tha Commentators meaning with reference to

the rupakkhandha or material aggregate ‘But of

this (that IS, of another thing which has taken the place of

a previous thing, making an impact on the sensitive tablet

at one moment, but perishing with it the next moment),

the real essence is juet the eame as ihe previous thing,

namely, that it may be touched, or is solid, or a body, or a

parcel of matter noi can this essence be really lost .

It follows that real change la impossible h. parcel of

matter at one time is a parcel of matter at all times ’

Thus, the Sabbatthivadm might say, because a parcel of

matter to which we assign tbo name ‘gold’ was yellow,

fusible, etc
,
m the past, is so now, and will be so m future

tberefore gold ‘ exists Igain, because fire burned yestei

day, burns* to day, and will burn to morrow, tberefore file

exists

In some such w ly this school had come to believe in the
immutable existence, the real essence of all or everything,

taken in the distributue sense of everything without ercep
tion , but not always excluding the collective sense

U u p a—e g , in 5 3 ‘Do past material qualities exist ?’

—

refers to the rupakkhandha, le, in a collective sense.

That, however, does not jireclnde any one of the tw enty eight
qualities of body {Cotiipimhum, pp 157 ICO) from being
taken distribntively, or prevent any material object com
posed of eight or more of tbese qualities from being discussed
separately
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1 tenithuig

In Ihe liecUing amlectiool the tiaiagial* namljered 2J

(p 80 f), ™ have foand It nSccsBiry to supply certain

iLs chosen according to the cooteirt, and from the Com

mentary The Trli reader should consult the Burmese

ed. ion ol the latter, since there are error, of printing and

.unctuation in that compiled hyMmajed ^
^ LeTJhaUhmg“of

>4“'t:tn mtoa^ccount

as®iCvTng“hel!“r“® And^
ha spal™

1 ciroon i«j Then acbimrera which, not having

bcTn ‘lutae cam. ('become present, should be spoleu ol as

not having been, is not But does your chimera repeat

the negative process ol not having been, ,s not? If so,

It should be spohen ol as ag iiu not havmg been is not

The Opponent Ihmbe • tu majum, j thing cannot

havmg been future, become present because of its r ery non

existence Let it then he spohen of as not having been, is

„ot' (
na hutvi na hoti nama tava hotn )

But hou can such a thing repeat the negative process

(literally ‘stale ’ h h a v o) ? If not, it cannot bo spoken oi

as ‘ a 1.1111 not having been, is not

The Sabbatthiv idm is here and throughout represented

as dealing with mero abstract ideas of time—i e
,
with

abstract names for divisions of time—and not with things

or facts The object of the Theravadin, la mtroduemg

imagmary things, is to refute arguments so based His

opponent is not prepared to pash his abstractions further

by allowing a repetition of a process which actually neaer

once tal es. place

4 PvTisaauHiDv \mltsi&

(See p 179, t o )

In this, the earliest Buddhist doctnne of logical analysis,

the four branches (or ‘Four Patisambhida s), frequently

referred to are (1) Ittha patisambhida analy®^
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of rooanings ‘in extension' (2) PUomma-patiaam-
1> h i d a analysis of reasone, conditions, or causal relations

l{)Nirutti*pati8auibhida analysis of [meanings ‘m
intension ' as giien in] definitions (4)FatibhdDa pati

sambhid i annlysia of intellect ton Inch things knowable

by the foregoing processes nro presented

1 ‘ 1. 1 1 h a ’ does not refer to verbal meanings Ledi

SadaiT and U Fandi agree xvith us that it moans the

‘thing’ signified by the term Hence it is equivalent to

the European notion of denotation or meaning in extension

‘1 The latter authority holds that dhamma lefera to

t }ms [He has, by the way, a scheme of correspondence

between the branches of the literary concept Jait, and the

above named branches —
Attba kaxi AttJia patisambbid >

Sutaka^i Dhamma „

CmU kavi Nirutti ,

Patibh ma kavi Patibhana „

suggested by the mutually coinciding features ] But vn

the AlhtiViaiiaUMthjn} i s ici, art dhamma, this term, in

the present connection, is taken to mean hitu or paccai/a

(condition, or causal relation) hetumhi uauaii
dhamma patisambhiduti idisu hetumhi
paccayo

3 Nirutti (ill [r] tie utti ‘ expression
) means,

popularly, ‘grammar’, technically it is ‘ word definition
’

(\iggaha, vaoanattha) Eg, Bujjhatiti Buddho—‘Buddha is ono who knows’—is a definition of the word
‘Buddha Such a definition is nirutti, the meanmg
being noxi expressed or nlleted Hence nirutti may
stand for tbeEuropean connotation, oi meamngm intension

4 Patibhani (pati
, bha ‘to become ap

parent’) is defined m the Ihhidhilnapjadi} il a s ici

patvmukh i bhavanti, upatthahanti iioyya
eten tli patibhinag ‘Patibhana’ means that

by which things knowable (J, 2, 3) become represented,

aie present Tho representative or ideating processes are
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'

'

not themselves P^tlsnmbhidn, hut ere

knowaWes) analyzed m ‘analytic insight (l t

'’'Thurth0”B''cOTo'oi this classic doctrine is entirely logical.

it, but not intuition. Aiijans. who a tain to intuition,

might not have developed it to any great evtent

Patisambli.da in the T.Mo.w.

(PTS edition, chap, xv., p. 203 f

)

The definition quoted above. §

1 * n man dhammapatiBambhidii, p -JJ.

In the list ol evegetical dcanitions of the

entitled Sutlanta bKijanijap,- we find (1) Attha paU

ramhhid,-i defined as analysis ol phenomena, dhamma,

r^s .i,«f «ba^flhai>D«Ded, become, . . . that are mam-

dhamiua-patisambhidfi, defined as linowledBe

ot cona tions (fa®, ol cause and effect (fadipMo), - ol

phenomena ty irfacl phenomena have happened, become,’

tc Thus (1) may be knowledge ol decay and death

;

(2)\b then knowledge of the causes of decay and

loath Similarly lor tlio third and lourlli Irulhs (Cessation

and the Path). But (2) may also roler to the Doctrins, or

llhamma ' linonledge o! the Sutlvs, llio Verses,’ .md the

rest.

1 patibbana Js here defined ns a technicil tenn of Kuiftlliist

t>\iilo8ophy. Ite popular meaning of fluency in literary exprefinlon b

uell illustrated in Uie Vangua Sagi/uUa <i. J87 of the A'lZ lya).

V vn 'isa, the irrepros'ublj fluent ox occultist, is smitten wth renjafve

tor having, because of hia rhetoncat gifts (pajibhffns), ile«pjrJ

friendly brethren, and breaks forth once moie to tiprisi Ics re-

pentance, admonishing himaelf—ae aotama, le. m the BcdlL.*

disciple (Com!/ }-to put away conceit When the „„ ^,,3

him in the Buddha’s presence, he would luik le^ic to impre, so n (i

the words ‘ It is manifest [is roi ealedj to me, > laUpj ,)„, » j, ^

.csponseis ‘ Let it be manifest to thee, - {^j

forthwith improMse verses Cf Pm »/«< Zlrrrtno.p .

pp 899,401
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Of the third and fourth branches, nirutti patis° is

nlwajB, m this chapter, defined as abhilapa, or \erhal

expression, or statement And patibhana patis° isalways

defined as ‘ knowledge ru the kuonledges,’ as li it referred

to psychological analysis

In the following section oi AbhidhamiAabhajaniyag, we

find an inverted order in blanches 1, 2 The dhamma’s
considered are all states of consciousness If they are

moral or immoral—le, if they have karmic efficacj (as

causes)—knowledge of them la called dhamma aoaljsis

Knowledge of their lesidt, and of all a/imoral or inoperatuo

states, which as such are results, is called’attha analysis

As to h 4 knowledge of the connotation and expression of

dbamma’s as panuatti’s (terra concepts) is nirutti

analjsia And * the knowledge by which one knows those

knowledges’ (1*3) is pa bib h tna-analysis

6 are greatly indebted to the kindness of Lcdi Sadaw

kTahiithera for a further analysis of Patisambhidi
'In this word, pati means vreuij vieup (sepatatel},

one after another), sum means ‘well,’ ‘thoroughly’

h h i d a means to ‘ break up * Thus wo get 1* a
J;

i s a m •

bhidu 18 that by which An^an folk well separate, analyze

[things] into parts

Ibis, as stated aboio, is fourfold

1 Attha>patisambliidHincludcs~(M)Bhusit’attha,
meaning m extension, ilimga signified by words, (6) Pac-
c ay u p j) ft 11 n ' a 1 1 b a, tilings to which certain other things

stand m causal relation, («) Nipak’ftttha, resultant

mental groups and matter lorn of karma, (d) Kiriy'-
ottho, mo]>eraU\o mental properties—o g , ‘ftdicrting-,

of the mind, etc. , (<•) Kibbii no, the unconditioned
2 J)bamuia*patj8aujbhjd/i wc}adca-^6i} Uhuaita

dhamraa.of words spoken by tho Buddha
, (t) Paccaja-

dhumiuii, Ibitiga relating Uiunsohcs to other objects b>

wtt)olac.mhQ, (c) KusaU-dhamma, (<f)Akusoln*
dhamma. thoughts moral and immoral, (>') Vriya
ta ft g g ft dhamma, tho Anyan Path



AnaluKB o»'l Ptnet,oUon

"'rprnbh-na.pat.aambh.da .8 anal,

I

k ma.ght

into the three preceding (1-3)
Commentaries

rurtlier details may he tound in i

on the ValmmWmUmtHm' ainl

- PaTisaiiniiim, AnnismaM Aaamsis ann PeseTnarloa

(II ,
10 )

^ lilr^rallv ‘ beyond iiell maling go,’

The latter term means literally ,

;;:t:\nrS“'“pa:Sjient^^^

"='P“1'“'
In isaddlusl lileratnre the secondary

meaning m
, u

g,cal meaning would seem alone

psychologica
, „ commenting on tho

lobavesoriAed
_

Buddha„
t

' ' ' ^1
one of MhicU is that which is naed

''“.rTslrse m r»oat.O".
“

in tho discou ^ mthmst

'rCd°“inThe opening 0l ihe ’ Abliisamaya-vagga,’

! L \,1 11 133. ‘t >s applied to one who compre

1 “df and 19 need sjnonymoasly with ‘ acquiring a vision

1
'

?'lor thin-s’. m the ‘ lacchagotta Saijjutta’ Ulul

,

n »60) It i»”nsed synonymously with insight, r.sion,

^iJ^nmenl, penetration In the Milmda questions,

and it associated with patnedha ‘Who hare

pfnetrated to a comprehension of the (»'

r.a,1 (transl ii 237) Similarly m the Dhammapada

Corny ‘ Aggasiiaba yaltbu (i 103 f

)

t4 analytic aspect of intellectual aclinty hang, as we

I llus 'TO'l- desenbes tlie four braache* with some folness.

bee PTS edition, ii 1« f
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IiavQ scon, so ompliutic illy Jevolopcd in the doctnno of

Patisambhid i, wo aro brought up against a dual view

of cognition in Buddhist philosophy, suggostivo ol the

sharper and moio systomaUcally worhed out distinction lu

Henri Borgbou’s philosopUj botweeu VuilcUigincc— the

lumd as anal} tic—and intuition, or that immcdmc} of in

sight which ‘by a bort of intoHtctual sympatiiy'

or recreates that which it is coming to Itnow.

In tho \riittU—to tesumo Dr Lcdis note on Pati-

sambhidn—intuition or uisight (ari} a maggn hana)
IS accompanied by analysis In the case of jiutliuj

jana’b ('tiverabo sensual folh,’ or it may be clover or

learned, bnt not truly religious foil.), much analytic insight

may bo developed after adequate studies But that which

they may thus acquire bysutamaya i1ana(cf \X,Jh
1 e , intellect developed by information, is not so much
a genuine intuitive insight as erudite insight Thus

m the Commentaries it is said -^''But the worldling

wins no intuitive insight oven after he has acquired much
learnmg” But there is no Anyon who has not attained

intuitive insight And it is peculiarly his to practise that

ekiibhisamaya, oi penetration into the unity of the

leal and the true, which is arrested and dismembered in

analysis His endeavour is, in the metaphor of the

Kathavatihn (II 10), iiot to bo content with the wand,

wooden or gold, of language, pointing only at, but never

revealing that which it tnes to express, but to enter into

the ‘ heap of paddy or of gold ’ Thatjiower of penetration,

according to Ledi badatv 1‘>14 p 154 f), he can

attain by persistent cultivation transforming hia analytic,

inferential knowledge When won, its distinctive quality

IS the power of cognising tho purely phenomenal, the

purely elemental stripped ot the cruet of the pseudo
patmawftncvfts —

‘
person’ * hevng,’ ‘ sell,’

‘
• persvatent

thing The wand of language points to all these crust

names By abhisamaya, pativedha intuition, he
gets beneath them



* Uinnuitc' iHi

0 (A) >.nAMA, Nnwv ‘Assliusci,’

(V i, I) 177 ,
VI , 1, p 185 , Mil , i, p. 275 )

Xiyamn meana ‘fixvty,’ but niyiima is ‘that \sluth

fixes The former la derived from ni >am*ati to fix,

the latter from the caueative niy umoti, to cause to ho

fixed When the Path—i c , a certain direction course,

tendency, profession, progresai\e system of u persons hfo

—13 called a a m m a 1 1 a, or, contrariwise, m i c c !i a 1 1 a

niy I mu, Loth forms are understood in the causal sense

Thus the former ‘path * inevitably cstabhshca the state of

exemption from ap lya’a (rebirth la misery}, and the

latter inevitably establishes purgatoital retribution after

the next death Niyaiua, then, is that by uhich ch<

Miyama (the fixed, or inoiitabla order of things) is estsb

hshed, or that by which fixity is brought about, or marl ed

out in the order of things^ (With reference to the ippa

lently indiscriminate use of iiiyama, niyama—
p 276, K 1—the Burmese are wont carelessly to write the

former for the latter, because they alunjt pronounce the

<i short aud ijuick")

Our choice of Assurance may seem to gtie an undue
subjectuity to the pair of terms It is true that it lends

itself here to criticism And we confess that the wish to

get a term with the religious expressiaeness that Assurance
bears with it for readers nurtured m Christian tridition

overbore our first thought of choosing certainty, lixity,

lixed order Wo may, however, add to our apology (1) tint

in \I\ 7, § 1, ‘ assurance * is opposcd.to * doabt,’ which is

unquestionably subjective (2) that both ‘assurance ’ and
the Greelkf^riop/;toio*ha>e Iwlh an objectiro and a sub
jectivoimport Assurance may mean a means or orderly
arraugeuient through which we attain assured feeling,

‘ Cf DiifJlniiii Loudon 1912 p 1191
* Cf rnghsh druiuoier wbicb gt\e« the sound

ludjuio
3 Sve Horn xir 0 Col u 2 1

lull assurance of hope to the «od*

of the short

to tlm
These 5 lleh. ij t
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about our property The Greek word is simply a ‘full

conveyance,’ to wit, of news or evidence

"We ftliowld not tWofovw be fat (som the txutU in cQu

sidenng our twin terms rendered by Assmince as the more

suJjectiic aspect of the Buddhist notion of course or destiny

oopularly and objectively expressed as Path (magga)

—

path good or bad —the "Way, narrow oi bioad, the Path,

uocIqs, iia, of Christiin doctrine, ‘the way of his saints’

‘the way of the evil man’ of the Jewish doctrine (_Pioi

11 8, 12)

(j (B) NiVAMA AMD K-ArMA

(\\r. 7, 8.)

The tno discourses so numbered deal with the belief or

disbelief in a rigid, memorable unifoimity of cause and

eSect in the cosmos, as obtaining not only as a general law,

but also in all paiticular successions of cause cfTeot

In other words, can we predict for every phenomenon

(dbamma), for ever) act (Lamma), a corresponding,

assignable result? Is iha result the immutable invariable

result of that cause?

The term for such an immutable fixed result for the

Buddhist, IS uiyata, an adjectival past participle corre-

sponding to my t ma, ou vvlucli see note A- The idea of

predictability IS also taken into account—see the interesting

htlle discourse, V 8 —Oj Insigltt mfo the 1 iitiiie—but the

more prevailing notion qualifying the belief in cosmic order

13 that of fixity and of flexibility

The oTthodos view la thot, in the whole causal flux of

‘happenmga’—and these comprise all dhamma’a, all

Iv am m a ’ s—there are only two rigid successions, or orders

of specifically fixed hinds of cause and effect These are

—

(1) Tbo samciattanij ima, (2) the micchatta-
niyuma By or m the latter, certain deeds, such as

matricide, result in purgatorial retribution immediately
alter tlio doer s next death. By or m the former, the Path
graduate will win evento^ly the highest ‘fruit’ and
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Nibbana Neitbor result is inete<l out b^ any CoIo'itJaJ

Power. Both results aro inhorrnt to that cohiuofhcy or

natural order which iiiJh</c« a moial m h

i

(kamina
in j lima), and which any Judge, terrestrial or celestial,

does or would only UMUt i« carrytn i • nt To that a Ilud

dhist iniglit adapt and apply tlio Christian/ /i>;j —'BeforL

Abraham was, I am ’—and say —‘ Before tiio Judge was,

IT IS ' That some happenings aro moral somo immoral, is

not so because of any pronouncements Itiimaii or dtiino.

The history of human ideas reveals mankind as not

licntvi) the moral code, but as ovolving morally m efforts

to mtaput tho moral order *

But thesQ two Used orders do not evlnust tho universe

of ‘happenings’ Ihoro is a third tategorj belonging to

neither Houco the objection of tho Theruvudiii to the

word 'all' Dhammn's is a wider rntegorv than

K a mm a ’ 8 or karma hat is true of d h a iii tn n ’ s is

true of kamma's, for the Xonuer category mcludos tho

latter But the hue of reasoning in the discourse on

d h am m a ’ a refers to mind and matter as exhausting tho

luuvorbe of existence

As regards matter, wo may illustnte by a modern
instance The opponent would innintam that both radium
and helium are substances immutably hxed, each in its

own nature, because of the, as yet, mysterious radio active

properties of the former, and because of the—^so to speak—
‘ behocity' of the latter Now the Tberav idm would not

know tint radium may change mto helium But from bis

genervl point of view he would reply that anyway neither

radium nor helium is immutably dved, because (hey do
not belong to either of the fixed orders recognized m
hi3 doctrine Thus would ho conclodo respectinf* al!

d h amm a ' s that are not k amm a * s

Concerning these, that is, moral and immoral acts the
opponent submits that the universal law of causation 13

uniform to this extent, that every kind of action must
inrinably, lnov^tably bare its specific reaction, that tho

1 Ct Cu Idhum^ Londoa. 1912, elmp. v

TS '
25
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Bime kamma mufat hava the same effect. This is acceptfeil

as true in tendency, and as a general theory onlj But

'i\hereas Buddhist philosophy did not anticipate the Berg

soman insight into the vt* nt Mtul causes ninountmg to

new and unpredictable ciiati>««, it did and doe? recognize

the immense complexity in tliee'enluation of moral results

Kamma’s, it teaches, are liable to be counteracted and

defected, compounded and annulled in what might be

called the ‘composition of moral forces’^ Hence there

13 nothing rigid, or, ua we should say, definitely predictable,

about their resulta in so far as they come under the Third

oi residual category mentioned al)0\e, and not under either

of the two ‘ fixed ’ n ly atn ordeis

7 1 mriTa, ^nAll4TI

(M I. p it.7, M 7, p 261)

I h 1 1 1 may be used to mean ««»«< And the >et moie

abstract form th i tat t, although, in the latter leforence

ue have called it ‘ state of being a cause,’ is used concretely

as lu the former reference (see n 2), meaning 'causes'

by which resulting things are established For in \bhi-

dhamma only bhava s^dbana defimtions-*-! e , defi

mtions in terms of ‘ state,’ aie recogiuzed (see CowijicHi/uoii,

p 7] Hence db itu dhauima thitatti becomes that

winch, as cause establishes elements as effects Thus it is

applied to each term in the clnin of causation (p a 1 1 c c a

samnppada) to iguoraoce os the cause of karma
(sankhara's), to these as the cause of consciousness,

and BO on

Synonymous with tins isthe term dhamma-niyamatu,
meanmg that which as cause iHiariably Jixee thmgs, in

our mmds, as effects

Bearing these implications m mind, we may render the

commentanal discussion of the Sntta passage (p 1B7, § 1,

as follows •'What I have described above as dhatu
dhamma-thitata, oi -niyaniata, is no other than

’ See, e gr on classes of Lanna Cojnjiendtum, p 143 f



ihu Itrms ' jgnonnco ' etc. \\Jiclhcr Ihu Tdl)) i

nrixcn or uot, loljtiojwl «ttiona of injn 1 (InruiX) con « mto
hfung l«.«.nijso ol »gRor«nc«», aiul rr Itrlli cori>^-t itJ nc'-i

cofucs iiUu ixi.'iii'io of ^ohtfonai iictions of niiti 1 tto

iitnco in tho iiliriisu Micnt'toof ii,tiomncc (he iclion^ i (

tlio luind, ' i},norinco ih tcmuil tl ii a ni in iv t Ii 1

1

a 1

becaufc, ni n cniiso or nit ms >( cutAliluhts tho tUi it ininN
Mhich uro Actions o( tnttul Or n^Atn, 'Mgiioruue u
terintd d h n m m n* ii t> u tn a t » liocauso, is ciiuo or

rntniiH, It tnvarnbU fisi a or tn itVs them *

Xho dilTtroiJco hctwcon tbo two 8>Tio»>jns wo ill >*cro

to bo that •t}i)tata is objtctive, ni^ iniitn is »nb

jtctno In other norda, the baaic {innciplo ‘i^nor iricc,*

or any otlior a n ga in tho clmiii id (hero ns a c ut^t. i*r i

wiiothtr Tath igatAd Ari'>o or not Ihit ken i^e of t{ i

btnbihtj of (ho Iaw of c tus ititj, or unifornii(> in (ho order

uf pbtnomcna (dhivminu niyamali*), or orterk^pro

grcdeion ot Uio horns wo aro ttiabSc I (» iho |rnc){Ioof

induction to inter (bo effect from tbo caiue.

It 13 clear, from our Commentary, tliat dtiainma in

tins connection means 'oiXccta' [in tbo Cbiui ot Cau^a

tion] Moreover, (bo tW<iff«jMi;;sji/,jiy 1 • , rckra Lotli

e^non^tud (o effect r/uoi ii t'in >u'uia
ilhaviiiiii lu Minoti *1 ti*ii ‘;kic«u —

1 1 , ’m the

effect* Ibis last tcrma«/si mu and is o{/-

josed to ]iaec»yo CJlu^s ronJition, and paticei*
samuppnda any eonrretoc lU'O (m tbc cm tlforiBidi)

See ‘ I’accai I.’

U Nimitta.

(\ I, ^ t, JJO)

Nimitla is denied by somo from ni-Mn«, to limn,
and IS defined ai ‘ that which limus its own Irmt lelTt'Ci)’

attano phalaij niminittti ttUrJ in i, jxt.! > ,i j

*H*) Vcftjrdto.; to ihw dc^mtiou it deno'es a cao^fiI

fictor, limiting determining, conditioamg, eh irictcnznj;

tie ,
Its own clTect ‘ Hence anythin,; entering mio » cab-J

‘ etp 2A*vl
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relation ^\hieh its effect is signified, marlked, or charnc*

tenzed, is a u im 1 1 1 a An object, image, or concept

which, on being meditated upon, induces samidhi
(Jhma) IS a nimitta (see the stages specified m Com
pcmhiim, p 54) Falsa opinion (ditthi) engendered by

hallucination concerning impermanence—in other words,

a perverted view of things as permanent—is a nimitta
{ihid p 217) This functions either as a cause of ‘will to

live,’ or as a sign of worldliness Emancipation from this

nimitta is termed animittavimokkha {ibil,

p 216) Again, sexual characters are comprised under

four heads Imga, nimitta ikappa, kutta, nimitta,

standing for outward cbaractenatics, male or female {IStid

Psj Fth , §§ 633 . 034}

Later exegeses deriving the word from the root

to p^ur out, are probably derivations d occasion

Now m this argument (\ 3) the opponent confuses the

na nimitta[g>h i}—‘ does not grasp at the general [or

sex] characters of the object seeu, heard, etc
’—of the

quotation with animitta, a synonym, hko ‘emptiness’

(suiiiiat i) of Nibbtna He judges that tho Path-

graduate, when he is not nimitta grasping is grasping

the a nimit ta or signless (Kibbtna), instead of exercising

self control m presence of alluring features m external ob
jects whether these be attractive human beings or wbat not

According to the Commentary the expression cited

‘does not grasp at etc ' refers ‘not to tho moment of

visual or other senso lonsciousness but to the javana
kkhana, or moment of ajiperceiition , hence even m the

worldly course of things it is inconclusive ’ This is made
clciirer in the followmg discourse (\ 4), where olhical

matters are stated to ho outside tho range of senso con
sciousncss as such

9 Savoviii Clissificvtios

. (\LLl,p 195)

Tins little discourse is interesting for its bearing on tho

historic European controversy between UmvorsaU and
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PartiLu! ira, dati»g from Ilonklcjlus and r'lrincniJea, two

and half centuries before the date of our %vork, wiiii

the 2>roI>Iems How can the "Many he One? How can the

One be in the ^fan}? Both tiie Kat!i ivutthu niid its

Coroinentarj oppose tho limiting of group iblo things to

Tamtil facts If certain things he counted one hy one,

they reach a totality (gn^ inaij gacrhanti),say,atotal}ty

of five This total needs a generic concept to express itself

If the ii\o units happen to possess common, ‘'ly, bonne,

attributes we apply tho concept 'bullocks, ‘cows’ So
with the concept ‘ dog * which holds together ill individuals

possessing canine ittiibutes Again, if we were to count by

groups s\y, three bullocks md three dogs the units would

reach tho same total But no should re<iuiro a more

general, a 'lugbet concept—‘anitnal,’ ot the UWe—to
include both species Non nbether we hive relatively

hotnogeneous units under a general notion, or relatively

heterogeneous groups under a wider notion they reach

hereby an abridged slalcmenl (uddesvij gacchanti)
m the economy of thought ^

The Theravadiii as we have lecorded, does not approve
of the crude tope smule, because the material bond is

necessarily difTerent from the mental concept, and the

term, physic vl and mental, bmdmg units together Neither

does he altogether disapprove of tbe simile since language

rooted in sense experience, compels us to illustrate mental
piocesses by mvtenal phenomena

10 PviaunoGi LTimn
(Ml 5)

Paribboga is enjoyment ttilny, 13 eihicista and
economists use the term is eujoyabUity, positive benefit

^ It is iiterestias to coiupaxo Uie (oamlieri sangaha
(cl£U«) ud<Ie<a (abndged sUtemeot) of Tissa 9 i. t<; , tall) u wih
such JisquisUions on number ctass general lem, as that b> V/
BeJlranJ Russell m bi3 esauuoatioa of Qr ndhir^ f

trilJiiifnfcui OuThnottleigeo/tlehUrnalWorld
p "OlT



Paccitya Cat j elali >hm
And the opponents cUim that ‘there is merit consisting in

the fact not that the good deed was done with benevolent

intention but that the deed done is bestowing enjojment

or utilitj ’ The orthodov argument seeks only to pro\ e the

unsouudness of this way of reckoning merit (for the doer),

either on grounds of psychological piocess [1} or of ethics

[2, 3] Hia own position, stited positively, is that the

donor s will (c e t a n u) or intention is the only standard,

criterion, ultimate court of appeal, hy which to judge of

the merit (to himself) of hia act Posterity may bless him

for utihtj 'lecruing to it But if he gave as a benefactor

inalgte fut, he will in future )>e not better, but worse off

11 PaCCAVA COBREU.TION

(V\ 1.2)

The word pace vya,* used m popalav diction together

with h e t u for ‘ cause ’ or ‘ reason why, ib closely akin to

our ‘ relation ile and pafi (p a c c a y a is contracted from

pati ay a) aie coincident in meaning 4ya is a causative

form of ‘ to go giving go back for the Litm
‘carryback Now ‘ relation, as them y of things as having

to do with each other, put into the most general terms

possible, includes the class called causal relation, viz

,

things as related by way of cause effect But paccaya,
as relation, implies that for Buddhist philosophy, all modes
of relation have causal sigmjicaiicet though the causal

cfficaojy as power to produce the effect may be absent

To understand this we must considev everything, not as
statically evisting but as ‘happening or event’

may then go on to define paccaya as an event which
helps to account for the happening of the paccayup
panna, 1 e , the effect, or* what has happened through the
paccaya These two terms are thus related’ Broppmg
our notion of efficient cause (A as having power to pro
(luce B), and holding to the ‘ helping to happen ’ notion,

* lionouuce 2 de/i clfajil ^lUi ibe sains cftdenca as bachelor



"u BOO tbia recognized m tlio definition of paccaya a>t

‘ that lUiich Mas tho cssentmi uiark of liclping, of working

lip to (u p a k a r a k a}/ nauict>t to a given happening ' It

nia^ not produce, or alono htiiig to pasa, that liapixmiiiK

Init it 13 concerned tbsreaith

Cnliuig It the pacca^n, and the other term, ttio

other happening, H.tlio pace aj uppanna, amirefomng
to the twenty four cla'^ses of relations distinguished in

\bhjdhamina, A may ‘help as being ‘ conUgtioiis 're-

peated, a * doaiinnnt ’ circumstance, or by ' Ic tding toirardi,'

Us ‘ path ' (ma g g 1 - paccay a) or means But only such

i pacony a as ‘ Mill’ (co taun) related, as ‘ karma, * to a

result (vipaka), 13 adc<iinlo to produce, or to cause that

resuU B
In the esptcsBiou iJappnccojut i—'conditioncdntss

of f/iis—' this’ (id a) refer® to B, but the compound refers

to A A is the ‘paccay a of ///f*' Tho abstract ioria

la only the philosophic nay of orpro«»mg pacenyo
The teruii discussed abo\e-—dhamma*^hitnt3,
dhainma-niyam vtu—010 synonymous with ida]).

paccayata, and mean li u established through A is

tiTod through A This does not mem ‘ is produced (soleli

)

by A,’ but only 'liappons ahciievcr A happens, ’ and
‘ happens because, tnUr uIm A happens ’ In other words,
bv a constant relation botirten V and B wo are enabled to

infer tlio happening 0! B from the ha2)pening of \

The claasihcation of relations by the Hon B Bus tH
referred to on p 2 )1, 11 d, is m follows —* V relation is

symmetrical if, whenever it holds belweeu k and B, it aUo
holds between B and asymmetrical, * if it does >, 4 bold
between B and A ’ But of yet greater interest 13 jt to tee
this learned author, ignonnl to all appearances of perhaps
oiia !.iihiect onJy—Buddli/yr philosophy —gcn,;nj/mng the
whole concept of causality in terms of relations, namely.
‘ that what 13 constant m a causal law is not ’ A or B

* l!u i U lit F»jthotogy, London, 19H p. lot f
'

* In tho inode cilJed ]>n»ka k»mm* («prc,d.«„e
boe Co npofuiit* i, loc et( ^
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‘ but tbe Illation between A and B that a causal lavt

m\ohes not one datum, bat many, and that the general

scheme of a causal law will be ‘ Whenever things occur in

certain relations to each other, another thing, B, having a

fixed relation to those A s, will occur in a certain time

relation to them. (uj» <.it , 215 f ) Or again, ‘ The law of

causation may be enunciated as follows —Thfere are

certain invariable relations between difierent events,’ etc

(p 221} These ' mvanable relations are, for Buddhists

tbe twenty-four hinds of paccayas, including tbe time

relation, which are conceived, not as efficient causes but as

‘events which m happening ‘help to bring about the

correlated ev ent called paecajuppanna

12 Tide aun Space

In the ihlulhiuapimiliptla eiici' time is defined under

three aspects —
1 ‘ Time IS a concept by which the terms of life, etc are

counted or reckoned

2 * Time is th it “ passing by lecLoned as “ so much has

passed, etc

3 ‘Time is eventuahon or happening, there being no
such thing as time evempt from events ’

The second aspect refers to the fact of change or imper
manence the third brings up tbe fact of perpetual becom
ing From perpetual becoming we get our id^ of abstract

time(maha ka I a), which w eternal and lacks the com-
mon distinction of past, present, future, but which, to adopt
M Bergson a phraseology, looked at from the point of view
of multiplicity

,
disintegrates into a powder of moments,

none o! which endures *

> Foe tho general reader we mwj eute that Uua vtilutiUe took by
the \enerablo scLokr SubliuU Uah& Tbera published at Cflloiubo
1B93 IS aa Index and Corny on a work oa I aU nouns written by the
rammerian MoggallSna lu the twelfth century a d
* Inlrod to Zlelapli .il



Now it i& clear from the hatliaiutlh that, for Budd
hiBiu, time distinctions ha\o no objectuo existence of their

own, and that reality 13 confined to the jiresent The

1 ast reality has perished , the future reality is not yet

become And when Buddhist doctrine sajs that reality is

piesent both these terms refer to one and the same thing

I
1' se When this gives up its reality, it gives up its

presence, when it gives up being present, it ceases to ho

reil ^

riimgs in time arenotimmutably fixed * InLediSadaw’s

w ordg — is in our present state there is, so in our past has

tlieie been, so in the future wiU (here be, just a succession

of purely phenomenal liappemnga, proceedings, consistmg

solely 0! ansings and ceasings, hard to discern because

the piocedure is over obscured by our notion of continuity. *

Thus they who have not penetrvled reality ‘see only a

continuous and static condition in these phenomena *

Now each momentaryst iteor uprismgof mind^ is logically

eomplev and analyzable, but psychologically, actual!}, a

simple indivisible process There is a succession of these

states and their orderly procession is due to the natural

uniformity of mental setjuence—the Chitta niyama.''
And they present a continuous spectrum of mind in which

one st ite shades oS into another, laterally and lineally, bo

that it 18 hard to say ‘ where or when one ends and the

other begins

The hws or principles discernible in these mental con
tuiua of the Chitta niyama are. according to Buddhist
philosophy, five of the twenty four casual relationB

(paccaya), to wit, contiguity, immediate contiguity

(in time), absence, abeyance, sufficing condition 13x-

pl lined without sudi technicahties, the past state, albeit

^ 6Be I <i 8 * See 7 fi | j •» See I 10
* bouie 1 0 ate c{ lluddhivt Doctrine JPTS, 19X3 14 p joj
* Ibid, loa

* Ekalf.ha iiAu i It

» See -Urs. Rb D BuJlhtsn 1912, p 119, and r,cdi Sadaw

«

Eiposjtjoas (Buddhut Berieu October 1915)
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it 19 absent, gone, has befiooie wrought up into its imme
diate successor, the piesent state, as a new whole These

five are compared to the fi\e strands of a thread on which

are strung the peails of a necklace.^ But Beach indivisible

whole was real onlj while it lasted

Matter, no less than mind, is logically resolved ifito

diffeient qualities, which we group, classify, explain But

nature gives us simple, indnisihle wholes, qualities mutu
ally iDseparahle, even in a dual existence such as that of

intelligent organisms The whole is actually indivisible,

body and mind hemg mse|)arabte

Now what time is to life, space is to matter Space, like

time, 18 a permanent concept or mental construction, which

constitutes a su&cmg condition for the movement of bodies

It 18 void, unporceivaWe, without objective leality

13 Accai-ta Finauii

<\l\ 7 )

Accaiitaisati-antn * beyond the end, or the veiy

last Like e k a n t a, it is rendered by Burmese translatoi s

‘true, and for this leason The only assurance we get

from science that the sun vviU rise to morrow, and at

a given time, is our belief in the uniformity of Nature,

a belief established bv past observation yielding no excep

tion to therule The belief amounts, as we say, to a moral
ceitainty—i e ,we can act upon it But since, for all we / non,

•some unforeseen force may divert the relative positions of

Bun and earth, the uniformity of physical nature is not an
order of things which has leached finality in certainty In
other words, it is not ‘ tiue absolutely

'Cl CompenJiui, p 4i, Mw 10, p Buddhitt Bijchol gj,
1014, p 194 (

* This, when pronounced atjanta slaps uito the full cerebral

double c (which IS procounced ccA) Cf pnecaya (see Note 11)
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14. Nnni^sNv, i’'!*'*"*"*'''*'

11 J
DfcTLBMINlP.

(\1.7. 3)

..sirzrytS'isrrs

m'r.ng‘by • «Ln.ph,l.=>l bj cau.«,

Hy|S^^5"
iil==S=5S1"?t—>

unnM.ha..narupa’s, or .an pro-

ililcrmuied
ot.,„o„lrom tlio Abhiabammavat iia

( eiVbo undctjmmea. tl.oj «ould bo luiconditioned but

o” can Ibey bo uncoud.l.ontd ..hen thej aro chmg.ns

,

can 3
.ratta)? lhe«e (un )

determined, too
^

'^'^Suioncd Thus tUo conditioiicdnoas ol tho {un )

dSorminod may be imder^tood ' from tbo BnddhiA i>omt

„I Mon ^lbbana alone la uiicondUioned rherelore tbo

Cond.l.oned mcludes both the -doteraunod and tho

'

“rh”c”i™ib°'*'-\ni 5 indicateo tbo „oiieral u=e ot tlie

term p a r . n . P P h . n n a Tbo Barmeso tranolalora do

not distinct,tely brmg out tho lorco ot tho prella -par.

t.

,,atiocaaauiupp»»nadUamma,ir,anjthingtliat

mto being through i cause, is nects»anlj cou

dmoned (sankbata) And one o! the cbarictenstic

nurk-. of the conditioned is. imi>ermanence The uni\er=al

I £>«
fo "K'- ' p loo
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proposition—‘ W hatever la impenuanent la ill
’—la a Bud-

dhist thesis Mmd and matter are both impermanent and

are therefore» ill In other fiords, our personalitj — or

more analytically, personality ihikms craving—constitutes

the First Ariyan Fact of III III, thus distributed is

determmed. But the opponent errs m regarding the

content of the term parinipphanna as exhausted by

111 proper By this unnecessiry restriction he eirs in lua

application of the contrary term aparinippbanna to

other factors of life

Since a Bhamma or phenomenon other than Nibbuna is

conditioned, it foUons that each link m the chain of causa

tion IS conditioned TaLo mind and body (namarupa)—
this we have shown to be a paticcasamuppanna
because it comes into being through causes And though

it may also act as a paticcasamuppada or causal

antecedent m turn, it is not determined as jni

cause Bhammathitat I is nothing more than i

paticcasamuppada stated m an abstract form hou
m \I 7 the opponent regards ‘ the state of being a cause

as different from the causal element and therefore as

determined separately from the thing itself In other

words, the opponent holds that causality or caasation itself,

connoted by the term dhaminathitata, la determined

Again, aniccafa and larata, as mere aspects of

‘determined’ matter, are two of the admittedly a nip ph an
naropa s And by analogy, anic cat a of mind uould
be equally undetermined In fact, aniccata, as a mere
mark of the conditioned, is not specially determined, as the

opponent, in \I 8, would haie it to be

15 Milling, Amicuating, AraiiNa

(Mil 9, § 1, p 221 f)

Smce sending this discourse to press, we have discovered

that the triad —* willing, anticipating, aiming ' (cetan i,

patfAatia, pantd/ii), so often m the present work added to



397U'tlhHff, AHtictjiaUnff,

the lour other mental activities ‘ adi ertmg, ideating, co

ordmated application, attending,’ occurs in the AngutCara-

}^i](iya, V 212 f Eg ‘when a person has all the

attributes of the Ariyan Eightfold Path, coupled with true

insight and emancipation, whatever he does in accordance

with the rightness of bis vieus, what he wills, anticipates,

aims at, whatever hia activities —nil these a ill conduce to

thnt which is desirable, loielj, pleasant, good and happy ’
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SUBJECTS

Abettor, 271
AbhiWiu, 123
Accumulation o! karma, icf

Action , o! merit see Merit,
disaccumulation 81

Action or I ai ma and trans

migration 28 f , 13 and
agent, 48 t ,

as visible

1!)4 , and earth, 205 , and
results, 207 f 207, 284,
and matter, 225 , and
Arahants, 22B, and eelf

restraint, 261 , accumula
tion of 70, 81, 300, and
intimation,308, andevery-
thmg, 314, as rigid, 357,
380f , and maturity, 101 f ,

and mmd, 153, 241, and
energy, 313 , personified,

345 f , immediate effect

of, 8(4? Retribution
Activity {saiilhara), 295
Adept, 174 f

Adoption (qotiabhii), 148,

173, 175
Ad\ erting (of attention), 221,

272, 307 I ,
330

Age Ser Decaj
Agelong 272

Aggregate (lhandha) tba

matotml, 14 f , 88 , o! co-

oQicients, 25L>, 335 anil

see Mental Co efficients ,

tbe five, and insight, 257,
tbo five, and individuality,

31 n 4 , and time, 66,
93 f , OB t , 242 , and modes
of existence, 109 , imper
manence of ali five, 132

,

four only, 155, theimma
tenal, 210, 236, sequence
of, 243 ,

causes of, 262

,

and duration 296 , and
trance, 298

\bogaDga Hill, 6

Ajtttaeftttu, 2
All, 85 f

, 338 372 f

Ambrosial, 107, 233
Analogy, 17
Analysis, 374 f

Anal^t {Vibhajjaiddin), 7
Analytic insight, 133 n 1,

179, 345, 374 f

Anando, 174 324 f

Ananda Commentator, 871
Andhakas xxix, xli, 104, 103,

124, 130, 136, 139
^nesaki, M , xliv. 824 n 4
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Ciusal genesis, 180 f
,
2b2

Causalit>,20lf ,JCOn 1,388
Causal laa, 18G f

Causal occ ision, 1 10 1 , 38J t

Causal relations, 108, 188

Causal faignitic mce, 087
Cause, as ‘ looG,’ 07
Cessation, 13t>f, 191, 243,

aiul ^ce Truths
Cetijas St I Shrines
Cetjya[i iidm]8, xli,3 f

Change, 53 57, 02, 83
ChanuagariLaa,x\xvi xhi.Sf

Chanty, 252 aha Gmug
Children, 204
Chimxrae, 85 n S, 89 n 2
Chinese pilgrims, sxxii, ih,

xUu I

Classification, 195 f , 385 f I

Co efficient See Mental
I

Co existence, 293
i

Compassion, 3G5
i

Concentration, 141,241,260
Concept, 195, derivative, 33

'

Conditioned, 21, 33, 54 n I,

128, 186, 863 , uucon
ditioned, 55, 185 f , 183 f

,

192, 336 4,395
Conditions, 98 n 1, 293

301 moral, 807 f

Conduct, 251 f

Connected, 19C
Consciousness (ttiinaiia

[}Jha>}Jha]) 32, 100, 236,
243 , fcjtfa), 39 f 124 f ,

237, 293 f , (sa«H«), 153,

155 ,
sub ° {bhaia])(}aciU^,

243 unit of, 261 , other s,

803 f , self 57, 183 n 1,

306 ,
time aspect of, 86 f ,

124, 180 n 2 259 , om-
tmuity of, 260, seeViog
reburth, 284 , station for,

212, celestial, 274 Jo9,
moral, 282 138 , and

dreams, 361 , counterfeit,

367 ,
and trance, 208

,

unconscious hfe 153, 300
Consecution, 282

!

Conservation ot energy, 001 f

Cent ict reaction, lOb n 2,

personal, 78
Contiguit> , 285, ‘294

Control, 303 , self-, 153
Conventional usage, 41 n 1,

63n 2
Co ordinating organ. See
Mind

Correlation, 182, 293, 3S7,
reciprocal, 204 i by repe-

tition, 362
Corruptions, 65 f , 7t> f , 92,

131, 216, 288, 331
Cosmi^icy, 882
Council 1 irst, 2, Second,xlf,
2f. 4, Third, Xiix,2, Of

Courtesies, xKn, n, 351 f

Creation by a god, 43 n 4

Crimes, the cardinal, 80,

274, 940, 319

Davids, Khj s sxsui, ill, xhu,

xUv, slv

Death decease, 59, 78, 155,

206, 228, 244, 259, 263,
‘272, 297 f , m trance, 299

,

untimely 313
Decay, 200, 259, 263, 297 f ,

370
Deer (simiff), 76
Deliverances, 141 n 1

Desire to act, 293 natural,

craving, 67 n 1, 96, 215 f
,

279, 381, 289, worldly,

70, 289 n 2, celestial,

3CQ Seasa
Destiny, 154 i

,

211 258, 360
Devas, 1, 28, 105, 152 f ,

morals of, 71 f , life time
of, 120
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Determined pre-®, 261,
395 f , un 308

Dbammuttan-jas bis, xlu,

3 f

Phammaguft[ik]i8, xlUjS.-i

Dlnmma the Doctrme, 6 f ,

and Vmaji, 2 f

Dhammidmn i, 122 n 1

Dhotiba 119
/npaiaysa \xxiii, xixvi, 4 f

]>iscjple, his power limits

1391, 184, 199
Diseisea, 30
Doeetism, x!iv, 323 f

Dominance, 29d
Doom, fourfold, 80, 116

Doubt, 60,80 112,118f,352
Diamu, 285, 286 n 2

Dreamer, 361
Druibe kinds of, <319

Duff, C , sxi\

Dnrotjon (addhii), 295 f ,

ifhiti), 55, 124f, 303,371

Ear ‘celestial, 161 See
also Hearing

Earth 205 f -artifice, 175

,

quakes 326
Ecstasy, 120 f

Eel wrigglers 27 n i

Effect Sec Besuit
Efforts 143
Eighth Man, 14G f , l48 f

Ekabhohankas, 3 , or Eka
byoharas, 4

Elements data, 15, 98, 217,

286, primary qualities of

matter, 93, 194 287, 307
Emancipation freedom 62,

G4 68,84,113, 144 f, 173,
242 , how realized, 145 f

,

intermittent, 64 70
Embryo, 283 f, 360 f

Emptiness See Void
Endowments, IGI, 170

Energy, karmic, 313 Bpnit-

ual (effort), 16, 148, 170
293, 342

Enlightened, the, 91, lC4f
Ssc Buddha

Enlightenment, 106, 101 i ,

the 29 (37) factors, 61,

67, 81, 84, 108, 275, Gil
Eravaiia, 347 (cf D ii, 2'8)

Eternalism, kxxix, G, 34 n 4,

36 n 2, 62, 340 f

Evolution, 162 Stc aU>
Grow th

Existence permanent, 84 f ,

non existent 86 1 , 334
Busts, 85f

, 99f , 372f
Evpenence 352
Eye, celestial, 149 f 6 t

ateo Sight

Father, parncide, 71, 124
reeling, 57, 195 , 279, 298

!

S«t also Aggregates
Fetters, 27, 67, 74, 80, 82,

92 f, 305,116, 172, 232 f,

277, 352, 358
1 mslity 340, 389
Fire, 127 f

Forms, 287
Free wi«, 366 f

Fruit fruition 33, G5, 74,
129, 161, 170 174, 184,
191 n 1, 319, 336 f , four
fruits of the Path, 53 n 4,

64, 83, 130f . 208
Future, 100 f , 182, 237 242

381 Sto Time

Geiger, IV , xxxn, xtxvi, xhii
Generalizing, xxxix, atten-

tion in, 305 f.

Genesis, 55
Giving, 170 , and gift, 198 f

.

203,273, 315, 318 f, 321
Goal (a«/ici), 56
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Godbika, 64 u 3
Gokuhkas, xl, 3 f , 127

Good, the, 232
Goodness, -13, 202, 221 f,

254, 276 f , 282, 339
Gotama, 84
Graspings, 105. 295
Growth, 200 f . 250 283 f

Habit 362
Hallucination, 175
Hankered after, not, 143, 335
Happiness, 47 f 60, 127 f

,

257, 304 1 celestial, 45 f

Hare a horn (chimsera), 372
Hatthaka 168
Heaung 01 ‘ear 121,342,

celestial, 50 ,
supramun

dane, 135
Heavon(8).202,218, 277 n 5

278 n 3, 289. 309 f , am
mals in (?), 347

HerDav'it[ik]a9, xxx\u, xln,5
Heredity, 3b0
Heresy, 2 f 7, 13 n 1, 44

n l,45n i

Hetmadins xxv, xxx\tt, \liit

Ilindrances, 270
Hume, 125 n 3, 120n 1,373

Ideas, 280 281, 283, ab-
stract, 195

Ideation, 19 1, 195 237, 217
Identity, 20, 30 {

,

10, 8‘J

Ignorance, 111 n 2, 291 f,

352
111. 13. 01, 71 84 116, 120,

121, 113,277, 291, 3151,
363 Ill'll Truths

linniviUWc 71, HI, 153 (,

303, modes 108
Iinperinantnt, 21, 911, 129,

212, 202. b05f, 11(.

Irapcrturbiblc, tie, 190
liidctcrmiiuitc (1) undo

dared, 290, (3) unnioril,

get Horal
Individuality See Person

ality

Inference, 182, m percep

tion, 193
Insight (ilassana), 77 f . 117

,

(nano) 132f, 141 f, 1501

180, 237, 255 f
,
344 349

,

o[)eratne, 243, and con

sciousness 256
Instigation, 43, 78, 275
Intention 216 343 f

Intermediate state, 212
Intim ition, 221 f 251 f , 308

Intoxicants, 51, 53 n 2, SI,

lie 127, 139 f 160 207,

CO intoxicant, 100, 297
Introspection and soul, 78

n 1

Intuition, 182 n 2, 379,

i 2>ai'lua) 53, (jiaitieiUia)

74, (na//u), 150 315
Iniestigation, 298

Jacobi, H , 110 n 1

Jams 110 n 1 20l
Jars 63
Jataka, 3CC
Jhaim, 53 n 2, 08, 70, 81,

' 124. 155, 1751, 227, 242,

I
201 , uUernneo during,

I

120 i , bomng during,

I 331, cnjo>monl of ‘277,

lust for, 2b9 , and deith,

299, transition in, 327 f ,

fixefold 32 j

,
Jotipila, 107

Knnni {1‘ali, lumvui) 'ire

Action
Kassipa iiiiddli I, 107 t

Kasupa Main. 7. 68, J59
K ibtipikas xlii, 3, I
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Kovatta, 108

ICnow, coimnR to-, >l

Kno»lod„o, nil ,

IM, ol tl,o

ot tbo pict>ent, loo ,
oi

fruition, IBl

Kottlntfi (or b«), bo. i > ’

Kuru, 73
j

LaVh, 61
, , , * 1 r,7

LftYtnan, nn<l Arnlmnt, lo(

Learner, 17-1. 208

Ml S ul>i»
l>.

^xx.,38n 1.01" 2.,“.-"

J.JlGn 1.373,371.378

Lovit ition, 30l

Life bare, 02, <8, licro

after. 03
, u^r

Lifocjcles70 2ii. Ingber,

71, 108, reliRious,

complotinR,

Life term. 330 .2,>8 f

Logic. sx«x, " *'

101 n 3^

Lumbini 72

Lust Sii Vassion

Mngulheso 7 3

Msiaboillii'n"--'
Mrthupunu.i'aJioB Jl»

MaUasangbiUs, or MuH‘

BangiliKfts, 3, 4, »»i

Mabiisimuati' ‘Jins, xui i

,

318
\Hlia\aij«i. xsxM,

MabayamsK slm 3

’30, ivu(ietbics331 3071

,

(a3sub]eclne3,337, celes

tml. 303 t .

(sphere, \nipi). -4. —

Materiality, 80 f.

Mechanical— i * .
non men-

tal. 310, 300

Medium, 110

Memory. 105 n 1

Montil coelbcicnts. 1 ». i ».

07, lot. 337 ,
3 55 f, -11

n 4, 350, 535 f

Mental irradiation. 31-

1
Mental object, 310 f, -iJi.

Mentil slates

101 f ,
lot'. 303, 30i

• Mentals,’ mental proiiertics

‘3)' 1^”.
.

Merit, ‘300 f .
300, 3 j 1. 31-

Mettcyya Buddha, 103 n 3

Middle Country 73 f

Mind. 1'I7. dl5, -«0

331, 383 f .
st-n* d®'

duration of, 125, 110 n 7

,

Any Ml, 203

Mindfulness vppliaitions in,

58, 05. lot f. 113

Miniclo. the ram, 1

Misery. 17 f, GO 6crIU

Moggallmi, 08, loO. 1* »

Mo-’gah, mother ot Ti-o i, 1 1

Moment 300, of conscious

ne-is, 124 ,
tbo moment,

138
5fomculiry stite.lOn 1,31)3

Monkey, 1 35

Moral or good, if*- Goodness

,

iiiimoral or l)ad, 34 n 3 iff

ah I Goodncas ,
unmoral,

34 i>3f,370 f. 361.300

Morality, morals, 105, 313 f

,

373
Mother tbo Buddha s, 1

,

and boul ->3 , m atncide,

71, 124 135 370
Motive, 2-5 3J3,307
Moulton, Frofesaor J IT

,

355 n 4
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Mumlano, 24S, 20S
,
hupia ®,

248, 203
Murder, 2G9 f

Jvandiikv, 06
Nescience, duhicba, b6, 2^5
Niblana temporal iiappi

nesaorNNuU bong,6,2331.,
eternal, 3J, 6J n 2, 88,
one, 137 n 4 ,

i blessing.

232, aa object, 2l"», with

out residual atutl o( Ulo,

43, 40 , without mcntil
object, 23G ,

non menU),
240, 2S8 , unmoral, 233,

280, 290, 339 , known to

oMbt, 44, 94 , rcali/o<l,

107 , non intowc ml, 297 ,

unconditioned, 33, lb>,

837 ,
umncluded. 292

,

\0id, 335, final, 34, 6b.
B^non^nuof, 137, 165,189

Nigiodba Thera, 5

Norm, 77, 82 n 4, 6J, 119,

129, 202, 324, ejo ol the,

80. 117, 131
Nutriment (cause), 293

Object, 104 n 1, 293
Objective, 15

Ocean 133
OMeuborg, H .x^smu, 4,400
Order, 77, purging of the,

6 1 , as an abstract idea,

318 f its classes, 318
Order of the Path, or Bight,

71, 268, sec Assurance.
Wrong, or \ice, 71 n 1,
cosmic, 381 f

Outbursts, 288

P\iu,lu8tfor,279 5cca7«oIll

Pandi, U , 268 n 3, 375
PannaUivadins, of Pw&oat

Uvadins, 3 f

rantbikft, G8, 13‘)

Parents, 204
Passion, or lust (id/u), 00,

921,1141.181.211 231.

ITS, 27'l, 287, 269
Post, 93 f, 101 f, 2J7, 212

Stt 'I lino

PitUiimtU, Wanderer, 227
I’ath Lightfold. 189, 21 J.

•248, 287. 317 f. 347 1

of Assurance, 275 1, «"
Asaurimcu \\toug, 3b
276 , Ari^nn Tour Staged,

71, 82 f, 121. 130 f, 147,

185, 203, 32b { ,
337,340.

Topmost, 15‘) , -culture,

243
Prttisambljida, 7. cf Ind III

Pi/fisaiuLfiiJaiiiuiia 23b n I

Patna, 182 Vc Council
PatthSiHi, ixviM, 182 n 3, 18

Penetration 130 f

Perctift 195, 280 n 1

Peicejdion, 122, 103 f ,
and

lune.OOf
,
perverted, 173

synthesis in, 42 n 6 .
in

ferenco in, 493, m trance,
298 f

Person popular use, 16 u 2,

18, lOJ entit} Ol soul,

1 1 ,
S, 18 n 1, 21 n 1

Personalitj, I55, 259, 352
Patas 203 f . 211, 269
Phaggunv 96
Phenomena, 355 f

, as per
sisting eustences, SI f ,

as realities 98 n 8
PhvloBOptiy, 03 n 2
Pihndft 4nccln, 3o8, 367
Pitakas 7
Pity, 32.> 865
Plane Si e Worlds
Pleasure, 127 f Sec Peelmg
Popular Stf Comentionnl
Potential, 242



Poussin d 1 Vall6e, xl f, xlv

Power 8upernornialo»mag*c

50f.258f,272,353
Powers controlling, 16, S8,

94, 148 f ,
170 n 4, 2J3,

342 ,
of the Buddha ami

disciples, 139^^,
,

Predetermined, 261f ,
3J.>

Piesent, 242, knowledge of

the, 183
,

Pubbasehja8,Nli f , o. on ob

lect and subject, 104, on

modes of existence 108, on

Arabants 115 .

Puggal'ivadin,xlv,8 f .41 n 1

Punna, 290, 302

Purgatory, 28,

273, guordB cl, o4'> ' •

the Great, etc ,
346 1 , 366

Pure Abodes, 74

PaiiScation purging, i7 I,

107 ,
of terms. So t

Rijaginkas, 6, 104

Sity, 12 n 1, 13 jn 1. 2.

KiU%6Vr7l.,164.
lo8, 209,300,313, seven,

oes'f ,
angelic, 283

Reciprocity, 209. 294 n 3

Eecluseship, 336

Recollections * n. li
Reflection, 1 0, 105, 138

Relations (paccai/o) 21 n 1,

182, 262 n 1, 387 asym-

metrical, 294

Release, 232

Rehgieux, 73

Religion, 3ol

Renunciation, oo i

Repetition 302

ResoUe, 36t

Respiration, 332

Restraint, moral lo-f 264 f

Result (m consciousness),

34 f, 48 f ,
205 f, 209 {,

249, 265f , 309, 339, 360,

as matured, 101 f.

Retribution, 272, immedi-

ate 213, 274

Returner, Once ,
No-

Never (sa/ adafiamviidna-

namm), 52, 05 t , 75, 77 f

,

92, 117, 130 f, 161, 171

RockhiU. W W .
xxxvii, xlv

Russel!, Hon B ,
294 n 3,

386 n 1, 388

Sabbatthivadms xviii, xsxii

f,xxxvii. 3f,372f
Sakka 320
Sammiti[ya]3, x\xij,xlu, xlv,

3, 4

Samiddhi, 226
Sankantikas, 3, 4

Sankassa, 2

Sanputta, 68, 152, 160, 175,

211. 3C3
Sasana, xxvm wxui f, xh,

2, 0 f
, 351

Savatthi, 74
Schism, 3 f

, 71, 268
Schismatic, 344

I Search for truth, 256
I Seniya, 62

Sensations, 125 247, 285
Sense organs and objects

ol. 15. 61, IG3, 236, de
Birea of, 23, 215, 289-
pleasures of, 211, fi,.’

118, 2io,

«r‘'ls,218f,andUrma
267, Bivth, 2S7,mechan
ism of, 283

Setu, 158

irdpthlJlVsIlloi
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matter, 332, eelestial,41f
149 f

, of the Norm, 80
Signless, 143, 385
Sivali, 361 n 2
Smith, silver, 80
Soul, 1, 7, persisting per-

sonal entity, 8 f
, 26 f

,

theories of, 6, 19 nn 2, s]
8 f , 80 , annihilation *of!
6 , double souls etc 37 f

Sorrow See 111

Sound, 121 241

f

Space, hi, 192 f
, 392 , infin-

ity of, 126, 189

f

Speech, 241

f

Spencer, Herbert. 286 n 2
Spiritual, 297
Static, stationary, 371 f
Stream winner (sotaininna)

80, 52, 65 f
, 74, 77 f 8

?
1* 92 117. 130. 145

149, 159, 171, 298 S ,

also Path (Fourfold)
Subhadda, 348
Subject, 104 n I

Subjective, 15, 235 L
Suehnese See Thusness
Sunetta, 84
Supernormal 303
Superstition, opinions,

practices, 5
Suppavasa, 361
Supramundane, 179, 298
Sustained thought, 122 f
Suttas Suttaiita, appeal to,

xiviii oljagmj/i
Suttavadins, 8, 5
Suzuki, r, 338 11 1
S) mptoms, 299

Tal akusu, J 84 n 2
Tathagata, 186 f , 361 , bis

treasures 108
, nowGrn

139 f
i“"er8.

Teachers, (/u }, 62

. Telepathy, 180
Tendency, 268
Theravada doctrine, xxx%i f

3f
Theravadin, Qjmsiin
Thorn (smile), xxxiii, 5, 331
Thought, and speech, 242 f

Thought-reading 181 303 f

Thrills See Sound
Thusness, suchness, xhv , 338
Time o92

, stroke of, 296 ,

three divisions, 85 f , 95,
109 1 296 f

, 305, 349 f ,

not to be denied, 95 f
,
100,

untimely, see Death
Tisaa, Moggah s son, xxxix,

la, 2, 6 f

Touch, 264, 283
Trance 123, 227, 298 f

Transmigration, 26 f

True absolutely, 889
Truth, 59, th Join Truths,

65, 68, 76, 81, 91 f, 116,
120, ISO f 187,164 170,
180, 188, 257, 845, 848 f.

I

UdayiD, 305
' Utimate, 8 . ultiraates 8. 57
Uiiconscious sphere, lo3f,
800

Understanding, 256
Uniformity m Nature. 3 >6,

389
Unmcluded, 150, 291 f

Umversals, 386
Unsolved problems, 291
Upaka, 169
Upstreamei, 78
Utility, 200 f

, 386 f

Uttarupathakas, xxm f ,
xlii

xhv
Uttija, 158

Vaccha, 290
Vncdmgotlti, •«andcicr,
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Gil , 112, 21b, .
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Vtntec inrahle, 311

^^ftUera. T ,xh, 81 n 2

Uheci tumcr.yi. lOi, l‘o

Will S'-Nohlicn

Winttrmir. 'I xx\u

Worll 212

Worldling, l.'»f. 1111.2.$ >,

»o7 Uengo Man

WorlJn sj'l'KM ol cu>t-

onco, 1 , yiy, 200. J.*-.

k.i.mloU 71, 81 "

8, „ I J2S n 2, n.pi-

loU. 21, 71, 81 n 2 81

Li 12.,, lA 218 1,271.

>0S SW f ,
nrujid lo$.a, - »,

I- l2U 1 7 271, 2$H.

' ,09 f

Worrj 271

1 iHdli, xx\n f

chnsiuan s son, loi

\u8». K-ikaiiilaka patta, 2

111
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. flon adbipi lya, 3»>>

ukalhitatta, -db
^ aJhimui-caiuano, 233 n 1

rtkaniUha, 7an - aoanja. 190n 2

acevnta, 319 30
, anmutila 23S n 1

uuuathattaij
j anoiavittha lOo

auuauiauin, - ** ” anolom ipatilorua, xlvii

ftuGmay 11| “ '
. unus-iya 23u n 2

atthamako, 11 “ 1 ancjaij 190 n 2

attbanamana anlank.» I $7 n 3
anusabngal®’ uj apab^anialo 2G3 n 2
altamya. 9^

. j j oianyaiunna 291 n-

3

atta, 8. 2^
n- • ajaj^a IT n I

attha, 37d ai j
ijrarj kantva, 2 1 n 3, 87
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„

% abbokuinag 233 n 1
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abbocchinuaii, 233 n 1
abbohanka, 361 n 4
abhiim i 50 n 1
abhithan ini, 80 n 5
abhidakkbuiay 273 n 3
abhidhamma 2
abbisamavi eka°, 345 n 1

378 f

a\akkanti, 97 n 1
avyakata fabya ).101n 1,290
asura, 47 n 1

asekha, 174 n 1

anantarija kamma, 275 11 2
anisaijs'i 232 n 1
aneSjabhisankhara, 358 n 1
apatti 362 n 1
abhogo, 221 n 4 , s'* 247 n 2
ayu thiti 226 n 3
anmmana, 235 n 2 I

avajjana, avattana. 221 n 4 I

282 n 2
asara, ICO n 1 j

ase^ana, 294, 302
abara, 293

xdappiccij ita, 187 n 2, 888
iddhi, 60 n 1, 258 f 272

858 807
indnja, 194 n 1, 293, 817,

ussadatta, 275 n 8
ekaggata, 260
ekabiji, 77 n 3, 269

odlusodhiEO, 76 u 2, cf 127
n 1

opapatil a, 283 n 2

itaiHujala
( jara), 158 n S

kappa, 258 f , 272 f

kamma, 207 n 2, 284 n 1.
381

’

k ima, 215 , °dhatu, 214
kayo, 24 n 2, 264
karako, 322 n 2
kiranani, 345 ii 4
kurunn i, 865 n 3
l^Wnja, 248 n 1. 289 n 1,

290, 060 ®maya, 860 n 1
kilesa 65 n 4
kukkucca, 274 n 2
kusala, 369 n 3
koti, 54 n 2
kolankolo, 77 n 3 260

Kfaelasiki vida, 367 n 4

ganana, 386
gati, 211 n 1 anu^ogo.

Ukl ala xassa bhanna, 95 n 2
utu, 207
udahar ina, \lvui
Qddesa, 386
nddhacea, 274 n o

upaktiruka 888
upacaja, 300 n 3
uputhaddaii, 143 n 3
upanaya[na], xlviii, 11 a i
upa^abbhati, 8 a J 9 n 2, i

npabacci 15J I

ui ad 0 1 89 n 1
uppidmo 103 1) 3 I

catkhu, 3G n 2, dibba, 41 f
cakkhumu, 86 n 1
citto, 125 n 1, 197 293,
359 n 5, 860 n 1

citrani, 216
cetaiii, 199 n 4 221 n 4 f
^32Cn i.387f 389

’

cetiya 273 n 2
cetoparijyaje 5 inaij, 181 n 1

cbajuiiel kho 163 n J
clrnh^ ida 24 i
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iitrodbn l&O n 3, 227 n 1

nila< ) ^ n 3

nckbbamma 220 n -

pil,nlicilti;pMn 5

p'vccftjrt* 2 j>> n jC5i,oo« 1

mccayuiipanna, 231, 247r

3b) „
paccupatthiti, 107 n 3, IGJ

n. 2
jnuuattt 1 n 1, 23, 374

piuna, 53 nn 1, J, 2«>Ij n 1

pitikiroinatj, 9 n I

pitibhina 377 f

pitivcdhn, 378
nfttmnkh», 137 n 6

ptHflftmbliidiv 179, )7H
patisArtiirtij no n 1, 325

n 1

patti, 337

j

pittidhammo, 101 n 1, 170

I

tnUbann 222 n 1

padcso, 139 n 3, 160 n 2

pnbhaTa, 354 n 2

pirrt, 2*)2 n 3

parnmvVii, 268 n 3

pariimattha, 180 n 1

I paTnmpar i, 45 n 2
pariuipphanna, 261 n 6, ]b8

panbhoga, 38G
p\rinibbi;i, 71 n 2 179n 1

panjayi, 335 u 3
pidakathaliya 251 n. 1

dbrtt’-'*
u *»» -*

'

I

xIm

r.,«nl xl\jn. 11 n 2 imcgUa, 1, 8, 20 n 4

”l^u'' ’20 n 1, 246,334! ,
j

puthujjim, SO n 7, 291 n 3

“\i“ 335 ,oA_ .

Kin 282 203,J-.8 835

jiNitindnya, 226 n 1

n\o, 13 n^l, 25 n 2

junhaij, 371 u 1

aaim.|,31n 1. ““
U4 349

uani 237 n 1

thiinaso 140 n ^

tliitula 187 n 2 231 n a,

1831
tliili, 55. 371 f

toliha, 57 11 1. 35 " -•

n 3, 280

tathatw 138 ^
tittbanti, 3 > 4 n -

dakkhmau 319 ii.2

dana, 198 f

aittliigata, ‘290 n 1

aittlii8aiiil™i;'“
-53 ’

dukUia. 315f

duggati. 270 n 1

dliammaiicaio

dliMima 1181 1.3'0

ahammiausari. aSn J

dhatii, 22 u 3, 211, 2831

3 »> n 6,
.Oa'.o“l77

208

niKi 208 2^a n 13^1

nitamat 1 .
187 >1 2 aS21

ui%y imka,_14S n »

nicutti 375

pbilaciUi, 130n 2

I

btbhaccba, 211 n 4
I bodht, I64 n 1

bribmavmya^aoa, 94 n 2

bha\ i 2 tj n 3
bbivelJ 124 n 2
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